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PREFACE. 

I All told that it is expected of the writer of a.' 
book of travels to set forth clearly and concisely the 
objects with which his or her journey was under
taken and the results achieved. I must beg leave 
to be excused from so business -like a. proceed~ng, 

and further ask my critics not to read on if they 
expect more than a simple unexaggerated· n"arrativ~·-· 
of travel through little-known regions. 

In the course of our journey, which lasted from 
August 1910 till ~fay 1911, my companions, Mr and 
Mrs P. A. Talbot, and I passed through countries 
under French and under German administration, where 
the Residents of both nationalities invariably showed . 
us the utmost consideration. Nothing could have 
surpassed their generous help, and as we had come 
without notice or introduction, I cannot express too 
strongly our gratitude for their spontaneous kind
ness. To Herr von Raben, Commandant Maillard, 
and Captain Facon we are particularly beholden. 

We also received much kindness and assistance 
from many British officials. 

Mr Morel has admirably described, in a. series of 
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articles lately published in • The Times,' 1 the anxious 
and responsible work discharged by the Government 
officials in the Nigerias, and also the privations and 
dangers under which it is carried on, for what seems 
an inadequate guerdon. 

As it was one of the things that struck me most 
in the course of our travels, perhaps I too may be 
permitted to add a comment on the extraordinary 
good fortune of our country in securing the services 
of so many able men, who deliberately risk their lives 
and health in the administration of 'Vest Africa. 

1 am adYised that it may be of interest to some of 
my readers to know that a selection of those curios 
collected on our journey, and mentioned in this book, 
have been presented to the British Museum, where 
they are on exhibition in the Ethnographical Depart· 
merit. In this connection I should like to add an 
expression or particular thanks to Mr T. A. Joyce, 
who has given me most generous help; as also to 
every official or the British Museum with whom I have 
come in contact. • ·. 

I Ret>ubliahud ln • Ni~ria: it..t l'eoplea &nd ita Problem&• 
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CHIEFS AND CITIES OF 

CENTRAL AFRICA. 

CHAPTER I. 

TllE NIGER AND BENUE. 

(A.UGCST 10-SEPTEMBER 29.) 

A FLAT, long coast heavy with forest, and in the 
middle a brown plain of muddy water racing to· 
the sea. 

Thus did the Niger appear from the deck of a 
little paddle· boat as it throbbed its way up the . 
rtver. 

Thick jungle grew on either side, broken by plant
ations of yams, cassavas, and bananas.- Cotton-trees 
and palms rose up from amongst them, interspersed _ 
with forest trees that flamed with brilliant scarlet 
blossoms. Creepers hung in a matted tangle, and 
exquisite orchids amongst them. Dead trees, their 
bare limbs white with a cloud of egrets, lent variety 
to the scene ; for at this season of high flood little 
wild life was visible except an occasional fish-eagle 
or pelican. 

Amid these sights and sounds it was hard to realise 
A 
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that only a few weeks before we had been sitting in an 
English garden discussing whether or not the journey 
should be undertaken. When one wants anything 
enough one usually gets it, and so it was with me: it 
was settled that we were to go. 

~Iy companions· were experienced travellers, and as 
they knew exactly what to get, and where, the pre
parations were soon made, and in a fortnight's time 
we embarked from Liverpool on s.s. Dakar, with no 
graver misfortune than the loss of a few dresses and 
some hoots. It is true that I had foolishly packed 
my films in a hold box, and, as I longed to practise 
photography, which was to me a new art, I bought 
some mo_re in Liverpool. While so doing the last re
quired touch of sentiment was given, without which 
no such expedition is complete: the shopman begged 
me to turn back, even at this eleventh hour, from the 
dangers of 'Vest Africa, where, he assured me, I should 
almost certainly lose my lift3. 

Once on board, I settled down, with unrewarded op
timism, to the study of a llausa grammar. Mrs Talbot 
was too wise to spend her time in a like occupation, 
but her husband, who knew the language, helped me 
in my task. 

Mr P. A. Talbot is a District Commissioner in 
Southern Nigeria, but before joining the service he had 
already experienced the fascination of Africa. In 1902 
be served on the Liberian Boundary Commission ; and 
in 190-i joined the Alexamler-Gosling Expedition for a 
year, when, together with Lieut. Boyd Alexander, he 
was the first Englishman to navigate Lake Chad. Mrs 
Talbot, after living the first ft3w years of her marrit:.-d 
life in England, accompanied her husband to his 
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bush-station in 1909, and at once developed a keen 
love for their adventurous life. 'Ve three were now 
on our way to 'Vest and Central Africa, and Mr 
Talbot had undertaken in the course of our journey 
to survey by theodolite and plane-table in Northern 
Nigeria, and his Government, with the approval of 
the Colonial Office, had given him special service 
leave for six months. 

\Ve had set sail on August 10, and ten days lat_er, 
as we were nearing the African coast, a turmoil in 
tl1e water aroused our attention. It was caused by 
a sperm whale, whose huge black bulk was seen from 
time to time above the white foam, and ever and 
anon three giant tentacles waved ominously above it. 
A kraken had embraced the whale in a deadly grip. 
Tlte ship passed on, and the combatants were lost 
to sight. 

Another day four rorquals played together within 
100 yards of us. One raised his whole bulk perpen
dicularly out of the water and gaped his jaws wide 
open, as he is represented in children's picture-books 
before swallowing Jonah. But I will not chronicle 
these glimpses of the deep at length, for when ·I 
did so in a letter the recipient replied that seeing 
was believing but that hearing was not. 

On the 28th of August we arrived at Forcados, 
a dull, swamp-surrounded station at the mouth of 
the Niger. There we trans-shipped to a paddle-boat 
that was to take the mail to all intervening stations 
between Forcados and Lokoja, our immediate destina
tion, and in accordance with instructions from the 
Colonial Office the Governor kindly gave us passage 
on her. 
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From that moment we no longer led an ordinary 
life on an ordinary boat, for on the Sultan bedsteads 
were the only furniture provided, and we sat on our 
own chairs, and ate our own food cooked by our own 
boys, of whom we had engaged three during our 
few hours' wait at forcados. Before leaving the 
Dakar we laid in a stock of steamer foods, and 

· amongst them a huge salt ham, for though we knew 
we didn't like it, it was the last time for many 
months that we should be able to get such civilised 
fare. That and cooking butter swizzled into tem· 
porary firmness were our two greatest luxuries, and 
they were certainly an invaluable preparation for what 
was to come: when even a dish of onions was a 
welcome dinner, though hitherto I had hated them. 

My 1Iausa grammar was thrown aside at once, for 
as .the Sultan throbbed its way onward one sight 
followe~ another in quick succession, and all was 
new to me. 'Ve passed by thickly populated banks, 
where at frequent intervals rectangular huts with 
palm-leaf roofs are clustered together in small spaces 
cleared from the great forest. In the forefront are 
little meeting-rooms that· consist of a low roof with 
no walls, and each village has its ju-ju house that 
contains some object of worship-a carved fetish or 
a piece of cloth. Some of these are built right out 
on to the river for the fishermen. The people seem 
a.a much at bome on water as on land. Indeed 
they do not get much opportunity of walking, for 
the jungle is so dense that a narrow track to a 
neighbouring village is all they can attempt to clear. 
They manage their canoes with marvellous dexterity, 
and it is pictux·esque to see them in their primitive 
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dug-outs beneath large-brimmed straw hats that serve 
to shelter them from rain and sun. The children 
spend hours in the water, and swim about in com
plete indifference to peril from hungry crocodiles. 

With so much to watch, the deck was an attractive 
place, but it was barely warm enough. to sit out 
without coats, for the sky was often overcast, and 
it rained a good deal in a determined Britannic 
fashion. 'Vhether it did or not we seized the 
opportunity of going ashore whenever the Sultan 
stopped for mails or firewood, as we were keen to 
see everything, and also to start our natural history 
collections. The very first time we landed a black 
mamba wriggled out from between ~Irs Talbot's. feet 
as she walked, and a centipede was pointed out to 
me. H.enceforth we adopted the precaution of wear
ing long boots, which are invaluable for protection 
against mosquitos as well as snakes. 

~Ir Talbot is a member of the Linnrean Society, 
but his wife, who is also an experienced botanist, 
undertook the flower collection. It gave her a lot 
of work, as it is, of course, necessary to change the 
paper in which the specimens are dried, and as 
their number amounted to many hundreds the task 
was no light one. She also made detailed drawings 
of those that had any special interest. 

Mr Talbot, who is both a Fellow of the Zoological 
and Anthropological Societies, was fully occupied with 
birds, beasts, and insects ; and I was deputed to 
collect grasses, an easy ,but somewhat unrewarding 
task, for their distribution is so wide that those of 
commonest growth in Africa are also of commones~ 
growth in England. We were all three keen on 
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collecting curios, and each new market was full of 
possibilities. Disappointingly many, however, had 
nothing but food· stuffs for sale : peppers, chillis, 
ground· nuts, wee tomatoes, &c.; and there were 
places where the goods were so unattractive that 
throughout one whole afternoon we saw no purchase 
made, nor did the vendors seem to expect it. 

Some of the natives wore brass anklets, .to 'vhich 
· large round shields were attached that necessitated 

their standing with feet wide apart, and in. walking 
one leg had always to he raised higher than the 
other. 'Ve wanted to buy some for our collections, 
but their owners refused to part with them, and we 
c1uito understood that it could be no ordinary motive 
that made them submit to such acutely inconvenient 
ornaments. 

As we went northward the character of the scen
ery changed, the forests became less dense, and hills 
were visible on the horizon. The style of archi
tecture altered too, and the huts, instead of being 
rectangular, were round in shape, which was charac
teristic of the regions through which we passed until 
once more we neared the coast. 

. .One evening we had the excitement of a battle, 
• 

though unluckily it took place when Mrs Talbot 
and I were in bed, wl1ere we prudently remained. 
Missiles of firewood, ready stacked for the use of 
steamers, were hurl~d at our crew, who respondt·d 
with such success that they captured a prisoner and 
only lost a stem rope. Tho captain, howt.ver, \\·as 
obliged to cast off hurriedly, and wo ·drifted rapidly 
down with the current till such time as steam could 
be rnised; for the river is too dangerous to navigate 
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in the dark, and we always tied up for the night. 
The question then arose of how to deal with the 
prisoner, who turned out to be the local policeman. 
It was finally decided to drop him overboard when 
we were opposite the village, so that he m}ght swim 
ashore. This was done, but our approach was re. 
ceived with a fresh storm of missiles, and both 
parties yelled imprecations at each other till the 
policeman had landed and we were out of sight. 

So we proceeded, each day bringing with it some 
fresh thing to see: long -limbed natives, wonderful 
insects, or a distant mountain-range; and it was all 
too soon that we reached Lokoja. It is a pretty, 
spreading town, situated beneath a wooded hill, and 
looks out across the river to where the Benue adds 
its large volume to the Niger. At the quay 1.Ir 
Elliot of the 1tlarine Department, and 1tir Byfield, 
tho resident 1tlagistrate, kindly met us, and took 
us up to Government IIouse, which the Governor 
had been good enough to put at our disposal, and 
which ]\[r Byfield had made gay with cut flowers. 
Its_ accommodation consists of two large bedrool'I:ls,. 
one on either side of a living room, all opening on 
to a verandah that encircles the whole. From it a 
sandy road led past the white men's bungalows, 
lawn-tennis courts, golf-course, and polo-ground to the 
native town beyond. Above this rises 1tiount Patti, 
and from its slopes we heard the barking of baboon·, 
the howl of hyenas, and the haunting cry of the chro·
rna tic bird, which sings its song in descending semi- . 
quavers from dawn to sunset. I longed to climb 
the hill and see the beasts, and each fresh person 
that we met added to my desire, for he said that 
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baboon live there in such numbers and are so daring 
that they ·often bold the road, . and a single man, 
though armed, dare not press past, for they are very 
fierce, and should he wound one of their number the 
whole pack would fall upon him. ~Ir Stone, one of 
the Police Commissioners, who had told us much 
about the baboon, v~ry kindly arranged a hunting 
expedition for us. Accordingly, one early morning 
we all set forth up the hill, and picnicked in the 
bungalow the Governor has had made as a sort or 
week-end residence at the .summit. This day's outing 
entailed an immense deal or preparation,-insatiable 
thirst was foreseen and provided against, books were 
brought to read during those hours when it \vas too 
hot to be out, and chairs were carried behind us, for 
ants make short work or any one who attempts to 
sit upon the ground. It was a. very successful day 
-the woods were lovely and the view wide. The 
rock is of ironstone and lightning there is dreaded, 
but no tornado burst to mar our peace. In the 
cool of the anernoon we set forth upon our hunt, 
scrambling over sharp rocks, breaking through thick 
gross that waved above our beads and enclosed our 
view, but nothing more material rewarded us than 

. the penetrating odour or baboon. 'Ve reached the 
bottom hot and c.l~pressed, mopped our heated brows 

. in the towels which it is the height or courtliness 
for a man to offer a. woman out walking, and shook 

·. the dust or Mount Patti off our feet. 
· . ·Our unsuccessful expec.lition led to a very terrible 

result, by causing Mrs Talbot and me to realise 
that we had neither or us brought suitable hunting 
costumes. 'Ve defied vanity, and went to the store, 
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where we bought some khaki of a strong military 
texture, and sent out a demand for tailors to come 
and make it up. After a long interval an extremely 
filthy person arrived in a frock- coat; he declared 
himself proficient, and, fearful that there was no 
other, we intrusted him with the stuff, together with 
a pattern white skirt and shirt, which came back 
besmirched with grime, and had evidently se~ved no 
useful purpose, for the new garments were wholly 
original. Like barbaric handicraft they were devoid 
of symmetry, and what part to make front, back, or 
side, was a matter for daily choice. Our shopping 
was for the most part less personal, and 
far more amusing, for it was done at the 
market, where the ·vendors squat beneath 
rows of low stalls, their merchandise sus
pended from the low roof or laid out ~)' 
on the ground in front of them. They t~ 
were very nice to deal with, for selling ScENT-Bo'ITLB. 

seemed to gi\·e them as much enjoyment 
as buying did to us, and the results. of bargaining 
were as impossible to foresee as a game of chance. 
The one thing they all thought would appeal to us. 
was English calico, marked with the name of the· 
Niger Company in red ink .. 

'V e visited the Chief, Abbiga, who. bas his bouse 
near by. He bad accompanied Barth and Overweg · 
upon their travels, was with Overweg when he died, . 
and buried him "deep-deep," so that be might rest safe ~ 

from the depredations of wild beasts. He had been . ·. 
to Europe, and told us of his visit to Queen Victoria, 
who had given hi_m a present of .£40, and each lady 
be shook hands with left 2s. 6d. or 5s. in his palm. 
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He had seen· the late Kaiser 'Vilhelm also, and had 
been much .impressed with a. dinner to 200 people 
at the palace. lie spoke English fluently, and re· 
membered clearly the various places he had visited, 
judging them by their wealth of produce. He was 
courtly in. manner, and appeared ~really interested in 
Mr Talbot'a projects, but ~Irs Talbot and I counted 
for exactly nothing at all. 

On our return from the market one day we lunched 
with Mr and Mrs Stone, when our conversation was 
interrupted by a loud noise from the servants' quarters. 
'Ve all hurried round, to see one boy balancing on 
a stick, another on a dresser, both in abject terror 
because· they had seen a large cobra in the kitchen. 
Unluckily it had made good its escape, and though 
we went in pursuit, armed with polo sticks, we failed 
to find it. ~Ir Talbot was annoyed with in'e for 
having joinec.l in the search, and, though perhaps 
on this occasion he had reason on his side, I foresaw 
that more serious difficulties might arise 'vb~n it 
was a question of big game shooting. I therefore 
dt~termincd to learn how to handle a rifle, an art of 
which I was completely ignorant, and Major Rose, 
who was then in command of the battalion, very 
kindly volunteered to teach me. 'Ve went up to 

· tho range every morning, and on the first day. out 
of ten shots, I hit tho target twice and got a bull's-eye 

. oncu-to my overweening triumph. My instructors 
did le~s well, and it was explained that after a 
while the climate a.ffocts the eye : the climate is 
tho llrOverbial cat of Arrica. They were sau, but 
resigned; and it was only at my next lesson, when 
tho crack marksman came and fi\iloo to tlo better, 
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that they tested the rifle and found its sighting 
false. I have never seen men brighten with such 
relief, though for me the discovery was humiliating. 

~Iajor Rose not only gave me the lessons, but 
lent me a light rifle to take on our expedition. I 
had not brought one out, as I did not intend to shoot, 
lmt it was safer to have one should emergencies arise, 
and I soon got to place an unreasoned faith in. its 
possessiOn. 

Our immediate destination was Yola, the most dis
tant British post on the llenue, and, as she was 
taking the mails there, we were again given passage 
on the Sultan, for whom we felt by now a real 
afl'cction. The mail was five days late, and, in spite 
of the unbounded hospitality we received, we were 
glad when she came and a start was possible. We 
now recommenced a life very similar to that we 
lmd spent in ascending the Niger, and Ibi was the 
only place of importance at which we called. We 
were kindly welcomed there by l\Irs Ruxton, whose 
husband (the Resident) was away with the Governor. 
'Ve stopped long enough to pay our usual visiC ~o 
the market, where we saw some of the celebrated 
l\Iunchi pagans, whose name originated, it is said, 
in the days when Allah paid a visit to their country. 
Not seeing the other tribes who lived in the neigh
bourhood, he demanded news of them. The response 
was "1lfun chi," which being interpreted is "we 
have eaten." Certainly they have earned a bad rep
utation in the past, and are still looked on with sus
picion, though they are no longer cannibals. They 
hate Europeans, and prefer to trade with extortion-· 
ate middlemen of their own colour rather than gain· 
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higher pro~ts by direct dealing with the Niger Co. 
They show a certain inconsistency, however, in that 
they go to white doctors for treatment for their 
eyes. They suffer a great deal from diseases of the 
eye, and it is said that the inhabitants of whole 
villages are blind. 

The Benue was very broad, over a mile, and in some 
places as much as two, and its water was clearer than 
that of the muddy Niger. The vegetation was not so 
dense, nor were its banks so thickly populated. That 
was a loss for us, for the people were getting to adorn 
themselves more and more extravagantly, and it was 
nmusing to see them. They no longer confined them
f)clvcs to patterns tattooed into their skins, but would 
colour their cheeks with yellow and blue paint, and the 
women wore a white bead in one nostril. They put 
henna on their nails, and during the process their 
nrms were bound in long wooden tubes up to the elbow. 
1\Ir Talbot got a photograph of one, but I was too slow 
nnd the victim fled. Most people were afraid of our 
kodaks, and the only plan was to focus som~thing 

in the opposite direction and then flash round and 
take the object unaware; but it made success rather 
unlikely. 

'Ve reached Yola on the tenth day, though the usual 
reckoning is from 12 to 14 days for a steamboat and 
35 to 42 for a canoe. The Resident very kindly offered 
to turn out or his house for our accommodation, but we 
would not bear of it, and took up our quarters at the 
rest-bouse. It consists or a circular space tmclosed by 
a mud wall, above which is an interval of about a foot 
for air, and then a conical thatched root: which stretches 
far enough over to make a shelter for the boxes outside 
-a style of rest-house architecture with which we 
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became very familiar. Outside was a large baobab
tree, probably 1000 years old, which offered tempting 
shade when we wished to emerge from our frog
frequented hut; but some bees had made it their 
home, and we were warned not to risk disturbing 
them. There was also a hornet's nest in the roof of 
the rest-house, but, in spite of two recent experiences 
belying the statement, we were told they did not sting. 

~Ir Holst, of the Niger Company, made many ar
rangements for our comfort, and kindly put two rooms 
at our disposal in the store near by, for which luxury 
we were truly grateful. 

The white men's quarters are nearly three miles back 
from the river, looking on to beautiful hills, and beneath 
lies a swamp that divides them from the native town 
of Yola.. The neighbourhood is still unsettled, but it is 
the unfortunate traders who suffer. Two black mer
chants had been recently murder~d on the main road 
from Y ola to ~Iaifon i, and had we wished to go there 
direct, an escort would have been sent for our pro
tection. As it was, we had only time to add a few 
more boys to our staff before journeying on to Garua~ , 

Our retinue now consisted of a Hausa interpreter, 
who received 33s. a-month for wages, and of whom the 
less said the better; ~Iastaba,1 our headman, who 
possessed every attribute but that of his calling, 
name! y, the power of management. We became 
attached to him, and in later days he took advantage 
of it, for when deputed to keep with me on the march, 
he used often to ride up and tell me, " Massa say please 
no go so quick," and I obediently hung back, to dis
cover later that ~Ir Talbot had sent no such message, 

• Ilis name i8 properly Mustafa, but he Anglicised the pronunciation for 
our benefit. 
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but that my pace had been too fast to please ~Iastaba.. 
Then we had an excellent cook, who always went by 
the title of his profession, with the addition of one 
syllable, without which no one knew of whom we were 
speaking-cookoo. lie received by far the biggest 
wages of the party, 50s. a-month, and he deserved them, 
for however long the march, and whatever the scarcity 
of utensils, he never failed to cook us a good meal. 
Situ' was the Admirable Crichton of the establishment, 
aml did everything that we required personally, with 
the assistance of Small Boy, who is an invariable 
adjunct of every household. Ours was a pleasant, 
sharp little fellow, and a favourite with every one. 
Once we were asked to name our retinue for official 
Jlurposes, and summoned the lad to answer for himself, 
but he only knew himself as .. Small Boy," aml was 
troubled when we pressed him for another name. lie 
received the modest wage of lOs. a-month. These 
three remained with us to the end, and are still 
with tho Talbots in Southern Nigeria. Kukaua, an 
ex-soldier, was engaged as gun-boy for 25s. a-month. 
llis home was at 1\Iaifoni, where he wished to return, 
and he brought his piccan with him from Lokoja, a 
very small girl of philosophical disposition. She had 
been scuflled on bol.rd th" Sultnn at the last moment 
without leave, and now at Yola. it seemed unsuitable to 
expose the child to our long land marches. ller ft.l.ther, 
however, }>leaded so hard that he was given permission 
to bring her if he would engage a man to carry her. 
Thus peace was restored, but not for long: the inter
Jlreter came raging to ask if it was indeed our wish 

· that he should carry the child, for Kukaua had given 
her to him with that announcement t A cook's mate 
and washerman completed the party. The latter, a 
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good fellow, brought his wife with him,-a cheerful, 
kindly woman, who contributed greatly to the boys' 
comfort. 

To all this party Mr Drewitt, of the Pagenstecher 
trading firm, very kindly gave a passage to Garua. 
He was himself making the trip on the Company's 
steamboat, the J.Yigeria, the fastest on the river; and it 
was tiJe last of the year, for tornados had begun, and 
prt:luclcd the approach of the dry season. We were 
more than grateful to Mr Drewitt and to his comra4e, 
~Ir Hendrich, for their kindness and hospitality, as 
without their assistance we should have found it 
diflicult to proceed. 

'Ve embarked early one morning and steamed quickly 
up the rapidly narrowing Benne, where tbe·banks were 
so close that we could see dog-faced baboons and long
tailed monkeys on both sides at once. The margins 
were swampy, and we saw but few habitations, while, 
throu~hout the whole morning, only one canoe passed 
us. In twenty-five hours we reached our destination. 

NnB HoB. 
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CHAPTER II. 

OARUA AND TDE NORTU KAMERUN. 

(SI:.PTtltBU 29-0CTOBER 14.) 

0ARUA lies on the west bank of the Benue, and as we 
approached the quay was busy as a Liverpool dock. 
One small Niger Company steamboat was alongside the 
wharf, and men were hurrying to and from her, for she 
had only just come, and her goods were being un
loaded: the last stores, tog~ther with those from our 
boat, that would be received that season. No more 
steamboats would attempt the passage of the upper 
Denue for another eight or nine months, for the water 
was falling fast, and each day sandbanks recently sub
merged became more and more visible. 

The shore was black with men busied in the construc
tion and repair" of steel canoes, for a French officer was 
expected to take over a consignment of wires that had 
come for the new telegraph line between Fort Lamy 
and Druigui, on the way to Fort Archambault, and he 
had to arrange for their transport. They 'vere to b~ 
taken up the Denue, the 1\lao Bulo, and so to LertS, in 
these canoes, and but few days remained when ther~ 
would be sufficient water to make this route possible. 

In the. foreground women stood knee-deep in the 
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water washing clothes; others wrung them out upon 
the shore ; others again were bathing, and swam with a 
splashy, over-arm action; while the path was dotted 
with girls who, with easy, graceful poise, carried on 
their heads big water-pots, which they came to fill 
at the river. Farther on horses were being watered, 
fine animals in splendid condition. They were supplied 
to the German fort by the Chief of Garua, who takes 
back each horse by arrangement, as it gets past the 
perfection of its strength, for great importance is 
attached to their speed and fitness for gun practice. 

Numbers of British, French, and Germans were at 
the wharf directing operations; and when the Nigeria 
steamed up, and they saw that she had ladies on 
board, they instinctively raised their helmets. This 
imprudence brought before our eyes a vision of sun
struck men, stretched dead and dying on the beach; 
however, they not only survived, but came on board 
to greet us. 'V e pressed Mrs Talbot forward as 
linguist of the party, but she brought dumbness on 
us all by addressing a fluent German sentence to a 
man who unluckily proved to be French, and ignorant 
of all but his mother-tongue. He seemed much dis
tressed to be the cause of our confusion, and hastened 
to relieve it by the statement that his Government 
were sending an officer to meet us, who was expected 
to arrive next day. Filled with wonder, we pointed 
out that_ our visit to Garua was unpremeditated 
and that we had made no tryst; but he politely 
informed us that our coming had been foreseen ·ror 
many weeks. 

Our first act was to call and report ourselves to~ . 
the military resident. A short, steep incline brought . 

B 
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· us into a broad, straight, sandy road that led through 
the heart o£ the town, past the Sultan's palace, by 
the school, where superior black boys laboriously learn 
German, and past the market-place to the fort. It is 
a magnificent and imposing building, made o£ bricks 
from the local kiln, whitened with lime from a. marble 
quarry near-by. A deep trench and orderly shrubbery 
separate it from the road, which, as I have said before, 
runs straight to the river. Captain Schwarz came 
out to greet us, welcomed us to the fort, and took 
us in to tea. The place is homely, and is furnished 
with a simple taste that lent the hospitality we re
ceived there an additional attraction. Flies were the 
only drawback, and they buzzed round with unwearying 
persistency. There were house-flies, some of which bite; 
large flying-ants that shed their wings without com~ 
punctioo ; globulous, slug-bodied insects that entangled 
themselves in our hair; sharp, hard-bodied little beetles 
that slipped inside our dresses; and sand-flies that 
have driven men mad. These are almost invisible, 
like wee midges, and bite with a ferocity that is out 
oC all proportion to their size. In a very short time 
our hands and faces were covered with lumps, like 
a bath-bun with granulated sugar, the result or their 
assaults. These attacked us by day, and mosquitos 
by night-though the latter came almost as a relief, 
for when they were in such numbers as to be unbear
able we could take refuge from them behind mosquito
nets. -Herr von Ranke, the doctor, kept toads, which 
sat upon the table and shot out greedy tongues that 
worked havoo amongst the insect tribes. 

After tea.· a carriage-and-pair swept round to the 
door, followed by a dog-cart, and we were taken for a 
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drive along another broad and excellent road, planted 
with a young avenue. It stretches, we were told, 
some seven days' march, and is drivable all the 
way. 

The station was only occupied in 1904, and it seems 
miraculous that so much could have been done in 
the time. I commented on this to my companion, 
Lieut. von Scheffer, who replied that while the British 
seek popularity the Germans aim at progress. 

Gold has been found in the vicinity, but no attempt 
has Leen made to work it yet, though a few enter
prising men have pegged out claims. 

The country itself is beautiful. Sharply outlined 
ranges lie to north, east, and west, and the Benue 
winos in and out in great silver loops ; while the 
un<.lergrowth, though at first glance uniform, is com
posed of myriads of varieties of flowers and grasses 
-a collector's paradise, though few were of an in
divi<.lual beauty to catch the eye. It is a pastoral 
district, and herds of small humped Fulani cattle and 
<.lroves of shaggy goats feed on the lowland pastures. 
No one dares ascend the hills, for they are occupied 
by unsubdued tribes, who were driven from the plains 
by the all-conquering Fulani at a time when capture 
meant slavery, and they have not yet realised that 
now the white man has come, danger is at an end. 
They are a continual source of menace, and often 
creep down to perform some act of piracy in the 
valleys, carrying their loot back to the uplands where 
no armed force can follow them. 

Circles of stone remain at intervals in the road 
to mark their occupation, for in the days when they 
still inhabited the valleys these were places of worship, 
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enclosed in the most important compounds, but now 
they lie open and exposed. 

From time to time we bumped across some channel 
in the roarl, cut hy water as it raced down from the 
hills in the wet season; but on this occasion we did 
not drive far, for dm~k was approaching, and we had 
yet to take up nur quarters at Messrs Pagt=>nstecher's 
~tores, where, hy the kindness of Mr Hendrich, two 
largP rooms wt•re put at our disposal throughout our 
stay at ( ~ll.rllll.. He was an excellent host, was al wayR 

to bt1 ti)Hfld, maclt> evt>ry arrangemt-nt for our inten•st 
and condin-t, and yet gave us the sensation of as 
much fn•t•clom ns we could have had in our own 

A uu.\ r .-.. 

quart~·rs. In the stillness of that 
tin~t night, as '"e walkt•d hack from 
dinner at the fort, we ht•anl a souml 
that was very familiar to me. It 
was the skirl as of the bagpipes. In 
a moment it had seized m v st•nses .. 
with the magic that the pipes hol<l 
-excitement, yearning, tHltl a matl
uess for action. Hhort notes prect•<h·d 
the accent, the compass was limited, 
an<l ttw illusion would have been com
plete had it not been t(n· the laek nf 
the drone. Still the music playt•d l)ll 

and on, and presently we came upon 
the player, a dim ti~ure huddled in 
a heap upon the ground. His in-
strument was a wooden oue shapt·d 

som~thing like au oboe, with a rt:'ed, which is bound 
tightly or loost~ly accortling to the pitch desired. He 
did not pause, and t()r a t't,w minutes we watched 
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and listened ; then we turned, the spell unbroken, 
and walked quietly away. 

'V e told Mr Hendrich how much we had enjoyed 
this experience, and he kindly arranged for us to hear 
a full band of three aligatas, for so the instrument 
is called, and five drums. These latter were doubly 
beaten, by sticks held in one hand, and by the fingers 
of the other. The performers wore long, loose-flowing 
robes, which lent grace to their movements as they 
swayed to and fro-now forwards, now back; now 
in swift advance, then in slow retreat; now twisting 
and turning with deliberate decorum; then with wild 
gesture and an abandonment of excitement breaking 
into a furore of sound, that by its very insistence 
would bring a man back from the threshold of the dead. 
There could be but two results-the auditor bates it, 
or is htld enthralled. As music it is monotonous, 
e,·en ugly, for the tone is harsh, nor is ~t always true; 
yet it expresses something which perfect harmony 
and pure melody lacks. It is extempore, and both 
auditor and performer contribute alike to the com
position, for by some subtle instinct the exponent 
intensifies and gives vent to the emotions of his 
audience. He plays for the listener, he expresses 
the listener, it is the listener who dictates, he. is 
interpreter, and for the moment they are one. The 
leader of the band played the aligata, and never once 
did he pause throughout the whole half-hour of the 
performance. The instrument requires a lot of breath, 
and the cheeks are so much distended that it is hard 
to believe there is no artificial inflator inside. This 
virtuoso was not only inexhaustible, but· possessed 
such perfect control that he could play at"every angle, 
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and would point the aligata aslant, straight up in the 
air, or downwards into the earth, with equal efficiency, 
and at the same time accompany the playing with 
gymnast feats. He would twirl round and round, 
and down to make a· cheese, like our children love 
to do ; or he would squat on his heels and jump, in 
curious similarity to the old Scottish dance of 
Kircuddie. 

I was anxious to see how long it was physically 
possible for him to keep it up, but my companions 
craved for silence, and the ear did tire very soon 
or a composition that admitted DO rests, and where 
graduation or sound was only attained by the per
former's advance and retreat. The rhythm, though 
marked, was irregular, and could not be divided into 
time values; and the notes were reiterated without 
attempt at tune or harmony. 

It is curiously trying to hear music that subscribes 
to no musical laws, that observes key no more than 
time, and therefore never resolves to the tonic or 
dominant, for which European peoples instinctively 
crave. 

The excerpt herewith was taken rrom aligata players 
in N. Nigeria, and can at best give but a rough idea 
or the style or music, for the intervals do not corre
spond with those or our notation. 
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The Germans were very good to us, and amongst 
many other invitations came one to attend some 
military manreuvres. Of course we went, and through 
the drenching rain saw some excellent practice with 
a galloping maxim, which white officers alone are 
allowed to fire. The speed with which the black 
soldiers got it under way was remarkable; and they 
gave, too, an impressive display of infantry drill, 
which ended with the attack and capture of a brick
kiln. ~lost of the soldiers are imported from the coast, 
for the Germans do not recruit locally for fear of 
treachery in time of war. It amused us to hear the 
commands given in English, which the officers have 
to learn for the purpose, for the natives will not 
attempt German. Indeed they all regard English as 
the white man's tongue, and are utterly amazed if 
they come across one who does not know it. 
Their ignorance has its compensations, no doubt; 
for, as Herr von Scheffer said, he and his comrades 
are able to talk with the utmost freedom before 
their " boys," conscious that not a word is under
stood. 

lie was alone in command on the occasion of the 
review, for Captain Schwarz was preparing to go 
northwards on a punitive expedition, and two o~cers 
were in hospital with blackwater fever. 

Fever seemed no uncommon thing at Garua ; · but 
then the period of service is long-eighteen months 
as a minimum. The doctors there recommend a 
different system of quinine- taking to ours. An 
Englishman is supposed to take 5 grains each day; 
a German varies his quantity,-some days he will go 
without, and on others take as many as 15 grains. 
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One of _our first visits was to the market-place, at 
the outskirts of which oxen were tethered awaiting 
slaughter at the demand of a customer, for in that 
hot climate butchers cannot kill before an immediate 
sale is certain. It was too evident, however, that 
there had recently been some such demand, for 
fragments of raw meat thickly covered with flies 
were on sale at the stalls. A good deal of it was 
skewered on thin sticks, like crystallised sweetmeats 
are at home; and sometimes these are stuck in the 
ground in a small circle round a fire, and thus the 
meat is cooked. There was little besides food-stuffs 
for sale, mostly vegetable; but butter, too, was to 
be found in large pails, which is a rare luxury in 
this part of Africa- though Mastaba restrained us 
from buying it, as he declared it to be unfit for a 
white man's food. The smell was overpowering, and 
millions or flies made the place unbearable; so we 
took long breaths at the end of each line of stalls, 
and nearly suffocated ourselves in the effort to sur
vivo on us little air as possible. We were determined 
not to miss any treasures, and did not shirk at all; 
but the only nice things were thick ivory bracelets 
that we bought for the sum of 2s. 4d. a-piece. There 
_is more ivory to be had, and at a much cheaper rate, 
in the Kamerun than . in Nigeria, owing to the 
double fact that in Nigeria the minimum legal weight 
of tusks is 25 lb., compared to about 2 lb. in the 
Kamerun; and that the tax the British have im
posed upon every tusk has driven the trade out of 
our terri tory. 

Our plans were much under discussion. Captain 
Schwarz did not wish us to go north, on account 
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of his expedition; and we did not want to re-enter 
British territory, for it was facing away from Fort 
Lamy, which had become our immediate objective. 
On the other hand, were we to venture into French 
Ubangi ·without further information, we might find 
the country so unsettled that retreat would be 
necessary. Guidance was, however, at hand. A 
storekeeper rushed up to 1.Ir Talbot to tell him that 
a stranger had come, and, in the French tongue, had 
asked for tobacco. lie felt sure it was the officer in 
charge of the telegraph line, and had come straight 
to summon 1.Ir Talbot. The two returned together 
to the store and surveyed Captain Lancrenon with 
increasing satisfaction, though, as their minds were 
full of bigger things, ·they gave him no answer to 
his repeated demand for tobacco. Then they came 
to ~Irs Talbot and me, and told of his advent with· 
triumph. Our hopes for days past had been centred 
round him, for he could tell us all about the route, and 
we begged them to go and invite him to see us. He, 
poor man, had thought that their strange behaviour 
was prompted by the wish to find an interpreter, and 
was thoroughly mystified by the time he was led 
into our presence. Captain Lancrenon, as we learned 
later, is a man of courage, energy, and resource. ·He 
had made record marches, and on this occasion was, 
as usual, only attended by two boys, who bore all 
his stores. It was lucky for us that he was such a 
man, for it never occurred to him to judge others 
by a different standard. He said that there was a 
good deal of water on the road, but that he had got 
through it, and so could we ; and he never once 
threw our sex in our teeth, for which reticence he 
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earned ~Irs Talbot's and my undying gratitude. It 
was arranged, therefore, that we were to follow that 
route ; hut we had to curb our impatience to start 
for a few days longer, till Ramadan was at an end. 

The inhabitants of Garua are mainly Fulani and 
Mahommedans, who, of course, observe this fast, 
which forbids eating and drinking between the hours 
of dawn and sunset. No man would willingly miss 
the orgy that they hold to celebrate its close, and it 
was impossible to get carriers before the celebration 
was over. There was not long to wait ; but we did 
not want to remain the whole time in Garua, so we 
decided to spend our days of forced inaction in a 
country where ~Ir Talbot could hunt. 

Bogolo, a small village on the south side of the 
Denue, was recommended to us for this purpose, 
perhaps because it lay sufficiently high amongst the 
bills to he raised out of the swamps by which the 
plain lands were still submerged. It was only just 
across the river, and as there was no difficulty 
in getting day labour, we hired a steel canoe, 
paddled by ten incompetent Nupe polers. They 
worked fore and aft, with no connection between each 
other, and bumped us into every bush in the river 
-not only once, but again and again ; and it was a 
matter of pure good fortune if we got near enough 
to pick any particular grass that I coveted for my 
collection. It was two o'clock on a blazing hot 
anernoon that we made this traverse, and our only 
shelter was a squalid rag, which let down over 
the sides low enough to flap into our hats and faces 
and obscure the view, which was made exciting by a 
basking crocodile and the trail of a giant python. 
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'Vhen we landed, our belongings were carried for 
some considerable distance up a narrow track, 
through thick rank grass, with the aid of village 
women. The tents were pitched beneath a huge tree, 
outside a large open enclosure which proved to be 
the mosque; and night and morning we heard men 
calling upon the name of Allah. This camp was a 
memorable one for me, as it was the first time I had 
ever slept beneath canvas. The first time, too, that 
I had a loaded revolver beneath my pillow, and we 
heard the distant howls of hyena and leopard and 
the grunt of baboon. Quantities of frogs entered 
my tent, and from the shelter of a mosquito-net it 
was quite fun to watch them jump. They set them-. 
selves an obstacle to surmount, some four to six inches . 
high-often the back of the lamp ; and this they 
attempted again and again on the tiddliewinks principle. 
I should not have watched them so complacently had 
I realised they had come in pursuit of insects, with 
which my clothes were covered, and that in the 
morning, as I shook them out, my hand would again 
and again touch the clammy, squelchy body of some 
bloated and well-fed frog. Nor did I realise, either, 
that even as the frogs came in pursuit of flies, so 
would snakes come in pursuit of them; and it .was. 
an unpleasant shock to see a dust-coloured snake 
emerge quietly from under my bed and slither away 
into the open. 

Morning and evening we went out hunting; but 
though we saw the tracks of Senegal hartebeeste 
and beard rumours of lion, the thick grass prevented 

. I 

. our seeing anything. It grew to five or six feet iii. 
height, and brushed into our eyes as we walked; but 
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expectation kept us happy. I always bad a ·303 
in readiness ; and Mrs Talbot carried a revolver, 
for her wrists were not strong enough for a rifle. 
She laid great store by this weapon, which was to 
be used should lion appear, and carried a small tin 
box or ammunition with it. During our walk she 
had cause to open this, and found nothing but 
peppermints insider The two boxes were identical, 
and had been interchanged. 

To avoid the marsh ground below we generally 
made. our way to the tops or the peaked ironstone 
hills, and from their eminence gazed down on the 
prairie lands beneath us. The landscape was desolate, 
for high brown grass covered the bare rocks and 
stunted trees, and even blotted out the hamlets that 
nestled in tiny clearings in its midst. The hills, 
though low, were mountainous, and by their sharp 
outlines and jagged peaks gave the impression or 
much greater height than their 300-500 feet war
ranted. This, together with the delightful fact that 
the peak one has ascended looks just as high as its 
neighbours, is characteristic or mountains in this part 
or Africa.. 

The sport was poor, but Mr Talbot shot a good 
many binls, though but two or the number reached 
home in safety. In Southern Nigeria his sister-in
law had helped him to skin them, and it was only 
too obvious to me that I ought to take her place. 
I had determined not to be squeamish about any
thing, so I volunteered in hardy accents, and sat 
down to my task with set teeth, resolved not to 
,flinch. The result was that my initial cut was far 
too deep, and Mr Talbot implored me to trust more 
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to my nails than to the knife, which counsel I dis
obeyed as much as I dared. He was kind, and did 
the difficult parts for me, but somehow the_ impression 
left was that the prospect of my ~ming any good 
was very remote. However, he accepted the sug
gestion that I should practise daily on the fowls we 
were to eat for dinner-a rash offer that I lacked 
the energy to carry out. Only once more did I offer 
to help him-that was later on when we were on 
the march, and he had not got time to do them all 
himself. He accepted, and gave me a hideous grey 
bird, which at once repelled me. As it was dark 
and we had to work by lamp-light, millions of insects 
were attracted, and our hands were too filthy to 
brush them away, so they literally preyed upon us. _ 
In my misery· I failed to find the shoulder-bone, 
which I had been told to sever, and it still eluded 
me in a wealth of flesh when Mr Talbot finished his 
birds, which were pretty, and came to relieve me. 
He never asked me to help him again, nor did I 
volunteer to do so : and since ~Iastaba learnt how 
to do it I felt less self-reproachful, though still 
ashamed. 

Not many days passed before the tiny silver cresc
ent of the new moon gave us the signal_ for 

' departure, for with her advent ended the fast or 
Ramadan. In the· morning files of men, boys, and 
girls passed by our camp on their way to "pray 
God" at a spot appointed in the neighbourhood for 
all to meet, while we eagerly awaited the polers, 
who were to fetch us back to Garua in time to par
ticipate in the larger rejoicings there. Alas I they 
consulted their own convenience rather than ours, .. 
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and it was not till the great celebration-a horse
play-was over that they came to fetch us. - It was 
disappointing, but after a water transit of over 1000 
miles we were too much excited in our first land 
march to repine. Our start was preluded by bustle 
and confusion : the horses had not come, there were 
too few carriers, and the seventy-five there were 
raised pandemonium. They were a weakly lot, but 
displayed a certain measure of strength in ousting 
each other from a stand in front of the most likely 
looking boxes. Everything hinges, for them, on the 
first start, for each man stands by a load, and after 
the signal for departure is given he has to carry 
that particular burden, and no other, on the top of 
his head until the destination is reached. The head
man has, of course, the power of adjusting weights 
or even exchanging them; but few carriers, and cer
tainly not ours, were ready to do more than need 
be. They were to accompany us to Golombe, a 
town in German territory, where carriers under 
French jurisdiction were to meet us-sent by Captain 
Ln.ncrenon. IIad we taken them over the border 
we should have been obliged to pay .£5 a-head to 
the German Government in guarantee of each man's 
return. Visions floated across our minds of seventy
five abscondecs, and a consequent loss of .£375. 

Golombe was only some forty miles distant, but the 
regulation marches are short, and we obediently slept 
at three rest-houses on the way. All three camping
grounds were on an extensive scale, prepared no 
doubt with a view to military expeditions. Good 
mud houses are supplied for white men and their 

. boys, a regular little village for the carriers, and 
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plenty of stabling. They are well situated near 
water and under shady trees, and are far enough 
from the village to avoid inconvenience of smell or 
noise, but are easily supplied thence with food. One 
of the inhabitants is appointed by Government as 
camp caretaker, and receives the regular fee of !d· . 
ptr carrier. 

The land is little cultivated, for the people are 
pastoral, and it was difficult to get a sufficient 
supply of corn for so large a party as ours. In 
fact, the chiefs were decidedly stingy about it, but 
when they rec.eived a dash (a present) in addition· 
to payment their liberality increased. We required 
two or three extra carriers to supplement our knock
kneed lot, and they came without a murmur, but to 
our astonishment fled in the night without payment 
rather than risk being asked to come on another 
march. 

Mr Talbot headed our little procession, and behind 
him walked Aji his horse-boy, Kukaua his gun-boy, 
and 1-Iomo the interpreter ; then 1tirs Talbot, with 
Jimba Giri her horse-boy pushing or thrashing her 
sedate steed from the rear; and I, followed by 
Moussa my horse-boy, whom I checked from the 
same offices because I felt sure my pony was weak 
from famine and not from ill-will. 1tfoussa was the 
youngest of the party, and pro.ved to be an excellent 
fellow, whose one weakness was vanity. He frankly 
adapted his standard to that of the natives through 
whose country we passed, and was alternately· be
decked with bead necklets or gorgeous robes, -as their 
taste demanded. 

Jimba Giri, Mrs Talbot's boy, had many evil 
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qualities, but was withal moved to such touching 
penitence on, each occasion that he was found out, 
and became so quick to gather the flowers that Mrs 
Talbot wanted for her collection, that he remained 
with us till we were nearly at our journey's end. 
Then the sudden -demise or his mother caused him 
to return home with all speed, that he might take 
his share or the worldly goods she had left behind 
her. Jimba's besetting sin was conceit. He had 
taken great trouble to go about' from house to house 
and bring back with him curios for our approval, 
and Mr Talbot thought that he deserved a reward. 
So did Jimba, and he pleaded for the present of an 
old coat in which to make himself fine. European 
clothes were valuable, so, though Mr Talbot granted 
the request, it was with the stipulation that be 
should demand it back were Jimba to weary in his 
activities. For many days Jimba lorded it in that 
coat, to the admiration and envy or all who beheld 
him. Then we saw it rarely, and at last no more; 
and as his energy flagged in curio-hunting he was 
sent for, and Mr Talbot asked to see the coat. It 
was as he suspected: Jimba had first hired it out, 
and now had sold it. 

Mrs Talbot and I had not realised that, because 
they served us women, our horse-boys were accountoo 
lesser people than Aji, who served Mr Talbot. In fact, 
so ignorant were we that, though I liked Moussa, I 
exchangoo him for Aji on the second day because Mr 
Talbot thought it better that I, as an inexperienced 
rider, should have a well-trained boy, which Aji was. 

liis misery was apparent at once: never have I seen 
so dejected an attendant, and he was clever enough 
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to become very stupid and fail to understand any
thing. lie, a soldier who had fought under Rabeh, 
the African Napoleon, to be subject to a woman I 
To know was to sympathise, and I soon persuaded 
Mr Talbot to restore him to his former dignity. He 
was a little fellow, and brave, and always amusing 
to watch. Later on he was promoted to be gun-boy, 
and marked his appreciation of this rise on the very 
first day by turning 1-Iahommedan. 

The country through which we passed was lovely. 
Sharp outlined hills lay to the north and west, from 
which streams ran down and crossed our road at 
no infrequent intervals. They were no longer the 
tempestuous torrents of the rainy season, but in 
appearance somewhat ·resembled our Scottish burns. 
Foliage trees with brillianf blossoms grew by their 
banks, but the soil was sandy and, in general, the 
vegetation thin. Big· girthed baobab, their squat 
grey trunks shadowed with purple, dominated the 
landscape, and thickets of golden- flowered mimosa 
skirted the road. Gaily coloured convolvulus romped 
over everything, and there were many varieties of 
flowers and grasses. Some of these attained to· a 
height of twenty feet, and a soft fluffy one that 
shaded from white to delicate pinks and reds lent 
grace and colour to the scene. 

As we turned off the main road we left the civil
isation of an occasional sign-post and of milestones 
every five kilometres, and debouched into a path 
so overgrown that it was little more than a track. 
Here ltir Talbot had a severe fall from his horse, 
which, in the course of a headlong gallop, slipped 
in a half-hidden ditch and threw him. on his head 

c 
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with a violence that must have killed him had his 
helmet not broken the force of the blow. Luckily 
we were not far from our destination, and as we 
neared Golombe deputies from the chief rode out to 
give us welcome: but why do I say us, for again 
Mrs Talbot and I were ignored, even as we had 
been at Garua 1 This time there was compensation, 
for the natives all shook hands with Mr Talbot, 
which is an honour he likes to reserve for very 
big men; but both Germans and French have in
stituted it o.s a general custom throughout their 
dependencies. 

On our arrival the Lamido 1 (chief) himself came to 
salute us, and gratified us by his fatherly interest. 
lie asked if we were both ~Ir Talbot's wives, and 
how many piccans we had, and showed a kindly 
amazement at hearing me repudiated. lie took us 
to the rest-house, whence the view of the Kaa Cbiu 
and llerri bills was lovely. Star-shaped beds of bare 
earth in the foreground prepared us for the squalor 
of the building, which consisted of two dark and 
fusty rooms, thickly populated with frogs and mos
quitos, separated by a tiny dark corridor six feet in 
width. 

1Iere we passed two quiet days, as we had to 
wait for ne\v carriers, which was just as well, for 
we considered Mr Talbot an in valid, and at first 
attempted to treat him as such. The day of his 
accident Mrs Talbot busied herself in the prepara
tion of an immense bowl of Denger's Food for him, 
and in addition a cherry tart for us. lie did not 
fall in with this scheme, however, and roles were 

a A Fulani word derived from An.bio. 
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reversed : she frugally ate the Benger, while Mr 
Talbot ate the tart. Some of both dishes were left, 
and were put away in the canteen, together with 
half a chicken, for next day's lunch, but in the 
night a hungry thief repaired to the chop-box and 
ate the chicken. He tasted the Benger and tart, 
but left them botb,-a comment on their lack of 
excellence that relieved us of th~ necessity of finish
ing them ourselves, of which we were glad, for the 
pastry had been made on a lumpy board, with a 
bottle for roller, and was not good. 

Our principal occupation was the manufacture of a 
khaki shirt, which lira Talbot cut out, and which we 
worked at with zeal, despite the fact that there was 
a bright red trade-mar~ with the No. 430 on one 
sleeve, and that there was, not enough of the same 
material to complete the other. Our domesticity was 
ended by the arrival of ~Iundonng carriers-a black 
wild-looking lot of men, though one was humanised 
by lovely ringlets all round his head and a plentiful 
supply of yellow bead necklaces. Their advent put 
a full stop to our work, and I bad to fall back upon 
the Lokoja-made shirt, which henceforth I wore as a 
sack-coat. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TliROUOD J'RENCU UDANOt, SINCE CEDED 

TO TDE OERMANS. 

(OCTOBER 1~25.) 

Fon the next six weeks we tra veiled through terri
tories some of which have since been ceded by France 
to Germany, and others by Germany to France, as a 
consequence ot the recent Moroccan negotiations. 

The accompanying map will show how, a few miles
north or Golombe, the German. Kamerun juts east
ward, roughly speaking along the lOth latitude, which 
forms the lower edge or the so-called duck's beak. 
This bownda.ry will now be altered. The German 
dominion is to be extended to the south and to the 
east, embracing LESrtS and the Tuburi lakes, by which 
we passed. The cession comprises also large districts 
to the south, but with these we bad no concern. 
North of the lOth latitude the Logone is to form 
the boundary, and the Germans will give to the 
French that portion or the Kamerun that lies be
tween the Logone and Shari rivers. 

The land may be described generally as Sudanese in 
character, and heavy crops or guinea-corn and millet 
are raiaed there. The inhabitants are mostly pagan. 
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In 1909 the French first made commercial use of 
a waterway from the Atlantic Ocean up the Niger 
and Benue rivers, which are, by treaty-right with 
Great Britain, open to foreigners for commercial pur
poses, then through the upper reaches of the Benue 
and its tributaries, by arrangement with the Germans, 
to Lcrc, the most westerly French station. The water
way from Lore continues, almost without a break, by 
way of the Tuburi and Tikem lakes to the Logone; 
though a short land porterage is necessary immedi
ately after leaving Lere. -By this route it is possible to travel from France 
to Lcr6 in less than two months, whereas the Congo
Ubangi route necessitates a long land march, and 
takes from four to six months, according to the 
season. Despite the enormous gain in time, it must 
bo rrmembered, however, that the waterway is only 
passable for a few weeks, after the rains. Though 
this important territory, from and including Lere to 
the Logone, is to be ceded to the Germans, the French 
have retained the use of the waterway. To quote 
• The Times' of November 4, " A very important pro
vision is that which gives France free transit along 
the 1\Iao Kabi river, ... through German territory, 
to the Benue." "No duties can be imposed on goods 
passing through the new German territory along the 
rivers Benue and }.lao Kabi. France will further 
obtain" enclaves" of land to the extent of 50 hectares 
each on the Benue and the }.Iao Kabi, and also in 
the direction of the Logone river, which will enable 
her to establish revictualling posts and stores. It i_s 
even provi~ed that if France desires to construct from 
the Benue to the Logone a road or a railway she 
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will obtain leave to do this. • • • All merchandise 
passing. through the ceded territories and by the Benue
~Iao Kabi route is free from any impost." 

It was through this ceded territory that our route 
now lay, and conducted by its gentle, uncivilised in
habitants, the 1\Iundonng carriers, we set forth from 
Golombe. 

The vi11age street led into the Mao Bulo (mao:= river), 
and one after ano_ther our horses splashed through it ; 
but the water had already fallen so much that by 
keeping our legs well tucked up we h~rdly got wet 
at aU. 

The boys carried the horses' tails, which in my 
ignorance I imagined to be for the sake of the animals, 
so, when I saw some carriers disappear into holes in 
the bottom or the next stream, I directed Moussa to 
abandon this custom and lead my horse. He did so, 
and its tail bung unsupported in the water: when we 
emerged it was swished from side to side, covering me 
and my skirt with stripes or liquid mud. On the 
farther side we walked into a tangle of rank under· 
growth, through which, though we could not see it, 
there was a path. It was bard going, the grass met 
above our heads, and its seeds flew into our eyes. 
Even so I preferred walking, because my horse had 
many or the characteristics of a mule, and invariably 
sidled into some pitfall, or, at best, into a prickly 
acacia. Every few hundred yards, if not before, a 
marshy piece of ground would necessitate remounting, 
though the swamps, which increased in length and 
depth as we entered French Ubangi, were never so 
bad but that our horses could take us through them. 

'Vhenever the neighbourhood of a village was 
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reached the ground was cleared, and gave ·place to 
acres of guinea· corn and millet. It was closely 
planted, and the size and height of the stems were 
similar to those of bamboo, so these fields presented a 
serious obstacle to the miserable carriers. The track, 
once more visible, gave bare room for a man to pass, 
and as we rode along it our knees cracked against 
the thick stalks. 

By a tributary of the ~lao Lui, the boundary of 
French and German territory, a Senegalese sergeant -
awaited us. lie had brought a charming letter of 
welcome from ~I. Dertaut, the military resident at 
Lcrc, and had come to accompany us thither, 
together with four soldiers whose popularity with the 
natives was striking. 'Ve spent one night upon the 
way, at Dipare, where we arrived at mid-day. There 
was no rest-house, nor was there any tree to give 
shade in the neigh bourbood. The heat was un
endurable, and the only two places of escape were 
either the porch of the chiefs compound or the 
village clubhouse. The latter was already full· of 
exhausted carriers, but in a trice the sergeant had 
turned them out, and we crawled beneath its low 
matting-roof very thankfully, though its height was 
designed to meet the needs of people who sat upon 
the ground. 

Dipare is a ~Iundonng town of considerable size, 
composed of little hamlets in close juxtaposition. 
The architecture was peculiar and most picturesque, 
for in the same building, and alternating with the 
dwelling-places, were granaries with high-domed roofs. 
The grain is poured through large round holes in the 
side of these, and is protected by a covering of thick 
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woven matting. The amount of storage provided 
proves the agricultural wealth or the country. 

The people were much interested in us and were 
very friendly, so we paid visits to some or their huts, 
and also to the chiers compound, which is entirely sur
rounded by a wall with one entrance. On the inner 
side is a network or apartments radiating from it, 
and a yard· that contains another building which 
.forms a rough division between the men's and women's 
quarters. 

Out in the yard women were squatting upon their tiny 
. stools, laughing and talking as they busied themselves 
over their various domestic occupations. Each wife 
possesses her own apartments, and these consist or an 
outer and two inner rooms, leading one through the 
other, and dependent upon the outer one for light, 
though each has a shaft to the roof for ventilation. 
The larger room is naturally that lived in, and 
contains a quem for grinding corn, and, in two cases, 
a wicker bedste~ul, shaped like a huge bottle- tray 
turned upside down. In the inner closets water-pots 
are stored, and young kids stabled \vith their mothers. 
Indeed, goats and fowls wander everywhere, inside and 
out, with equal freedom. ·The African chicken is a 
small bird, with llO chance of becoming large, for it 

. scrapes together a meagre existence on what it can 
find, and no one troubles to feed it. It is carried by the 
legs, and when there is any distance to go the fowls are 
tiod together and hung over a stick, by which means 
a large number are carried with ease. It seems 
barbarously cruel, but they sutfcr extraordinarily little 
from the treatment. The t"ggs are small, and a 
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varying, but large, percentage bad by the time they 
are presented to the white man. 

It is customary for a. chief to make a. present-or 
"dash" as it is called in pidgin English-to every 
visitor, varying in amount according to his and their 
importance, and of course he in return receives a. still 
larger gift from the white man. 

At Bipare the Chief, or Lamido as he should he 
called, gave us a kid, eggs, and honey. The last is. 
always liquid in Africa, and often so ill-collected that 
what consistency it has is due to the presence of bees' 
bodies. Cookoo always prepared it for our consump· 
tion, and even then it was often not fit to touch. 
Honey that is not quite right .has the same agonising 
effect that pie· crust has when the steam has not 
escaped. 

The next day's march again led us through highly 
cultivated country, interspersed with stretches of 
swamp. The trees were scattered and so stunted that 
few attained the height of guinea-corn, and there was 
a great deal of scrub mimosa. The flowers were in
conspicuous, except for bright petunit..- coloured con
volvulus, which trailed over the ground in masses. 

Presently a forest of palms. rose dark and austere 
before us, and, away through their straight stems ·and 
sombre leaves, the gay blue water of Lake Lere sparkled 
and shone like some brilliant sapphire. The trees 
were laden with fruit, but it was pithy, and the only 
taste was the rather pleasant acidity of unripeness. 
It is reputed to have a flavour like gingerbread, hut 
we were not lucky enough ~o come upon any that 
resembled such a good thing either now or late~. 
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My horse was obstinately deliberate, I had long ago 
given up the effort to impose my will upon his, and, as 
I disliked being scraped against the bushes, had dis· 
mounted and walked on. I was some considerable 
way in advance of the beast, when the sounds of an 
aligata band arrested me. It could proceed but from 
one cause, and as quick as thought I turned round, 
ran back to my steed, and was hardly mounted before 
a large body of horsemen appeared on the brow or a 
hill, headed by the Lamido, Chief of all the Mundonng. 
IIorses and riders were magnificently apparelled. The 
robes were or every hue-red, blue, purple, green, and 
yellow; the saddle-cloths were worked with gold and 
silver threads, and, united to the sheen or horse
armour and the glint or spears, the effect was one 
or magnificent glittering confusion. They thundered 
down on us at a gallop, pulled up within a horse's 
)ength of where \Ve stood to receive them, saluted, 
and wheeled round to escort us in triumph to the 
town-the whole party riding to the spirited strains 
or a drum and align.ta band. 

This charge is the ordinary form or salutation, hut 
it was the first Mrs Talbot and I had seen, and it 
needed all our resolution to stand our ground in the 
face of it. It was once practised with a view to war, 
and still, at all the fantasias, or displays or horseman
ship, a man's skill is judged by his quickness to pull 
up when riding at great speed. It was a splendid 
reception, but, alas I through me the glory or our entry 
was marretl. My pony was without pride, and refused 
to quicken his lagging gait, so that the distance 
between ourselves and our escort became increasingly 
great, and 1 when, at the ou.tskirts or LtSre, M. 
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Bertaut, the Military Resident, met us, we were 
humiliatingly far behind. 

In a few more minutes we had reached the big 
central square; it was thronged with people come to 
do honour to the Chief and to ourselves, and the 
Lamido's horse- and foot-men were drawn up in a 
glittering phalanx to receive us. He himself was on 
foot, and as we dismounted he shook hands with each . 
of us. It was a solemn event, for neither he nor his 
forebears had ever before shown public recognition of 
a woman. A hush· of breathless excitement ensued, 
broken by the shrill rattling sound of feminine 
applause. 

It is sad how one fails to realise the great occasions 
of life. We knew only that we had condescended to 
shake hands with a black man, and were in complete 
ignorance that we had participated in a revolutionary 
act, which was to stir every man, woman, and c~ild 
throughout the Mundonng Kingdom. 

Himself boult'erse by the honour done us, M. Bertaut 
took us straight to the native compound he had had 
prepared for our accommodation. It was surrounded 
by a wall of zana matting,.or plaited straw, intended 
to secure privacy. The Mundonng, however, were very 
curious, and men and women alike climbed upon ·the 
neighbouring roofs, and for the first twenty-four hours 
we were under close observation. It was the harder 
to escape their gaze as the entrances to the rooms 
were without doors, and both our bed- and sitting
rooms had two doorways. Outside these there was 
a little courtyard which led to a small room, where 
Mr Talbot slept ; and on to another of the usual 
series of ever-darkening closets, which co~tained a 
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. population of. parasitic insects that proved the recent 
habitation of goats. We had hardly arrived before a 
poor woman came, bringing a little offering of salt
the emblem of welcome-and this was the precursor 
of a large number of dashes. Mr Talbot showed great 
ungraciousness over one, a present or meat, which be 
handed back to its giver, saying that be did not 
want it. I reproached him, and he explained that 
the donor had no more wish to give than he to 
receive, but that the boys were in the habit of 
intimating that the white man would like whatever 
they most wanted themselves, and they were fond 
or large meat meals. 

'Ve dined that night with M. Bertaut at the Fort; 
he had two other guests, M. Bouhaben, who was there 
on a road-survey, and M. Loyer, who had come to 
relieve the Resident. The ordinary term of service is 
two years, and M. Dertaut had already exceeded his 
time by three months, and was immensely looking 
for\vard to his return home, though the journey 
through the French Congo takes four to six months to 
accomplish. Poor man, his term of service was destined 
to be still further extended, for news of the reverse in 
'Vadai reached him when he got to the Shari, and no 
man could be spared from the territory at such a 
juncture. LtSrd is not a healthy place, and he had 
been weakened by an accident to his leg, which had 
necessitated his travelling to Fort Lamy to see the 
doctor, a journey or about a fortnight's duration. 

In the whole military territory of Chad, where there 
aro twenty-three posts, there are only three doctors. 
They are Government servants, and may receive no 
fees for attendance on either white men or black. 
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They are not bound to attend natives, though they 
are recommended to do so, and if they undertake 
the work receive an extra yearly allowance of £60. 
ltfedicines are provided. free of charge in all cases. 

We dined out of doors, by the light of the moon, 
and a tame kob came up and talked to us as a dog 
would at home. We were a verjr merry party; it was .. 
two years since ~L Bertaut had seen a woman, and 
there were many jokes as to our presence, for all three 
men had thought Captain Lancrenon was trying to 
take them in when he said women were on the way 
there. But since lti. Bertaut had made certain that 
we really were coming he had spent much time in 
explaining to the Lamido a white man's point of view 
about women, and was enchanted at the result, which 
had far exceeded his utmost expectations. 

The station at Lere had been made in 1905, and 
its occupants have had a hard time. The Govern
ment only allows sixteen carriers to bring stores that 
have to last for two years, and the Resident has had to 
make the house and all the furniture. Luckily it is a 
country where food is easily obtained, and service, too, 
is cheap ; the two small boys, for instance, who waited 
on us at table received a maximum wage of five francs 
a-month. 

The progress in the settlement of the country is 
remarkable, and the work very hard. M. Bertaut 
hears and judges every case of justice that the natives 
bring him, for which they pay no fee. The majority 
are complaints brought by women against their hus
bands, and are usually. prompted by a desire to marry 
someone else, for in no single case has any cruelty been 
proved against the man. 
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Though the Lamido himselC is too great to acknow
ledge publicly the existence or women, they hold a 
higher position in the social scale than is the case 
amongst most tribes. The Lamido's mother is chief
tainess in her own right or a certain town in her son's 
dominions, and on the shores or Lake Lere we came 
upon another woman who bad succeeded to this dignity. 
The Mundonng address M. Bertaut as their father and 
mother, which in itself denotes an inclusion or the 
femn.le sex. 

All through the following day we were on view from 
an en.rly hour. The Lamido came first, when Mrs 
Talbot and I were still engaged in dodging out or 
sight or the roof-gazers as we performed our toilettes. 
lie came on foot, surrounded by his retinue, from 
whom he was distinguished by the kingly emblem or 
ivory bracelets. 

IIanlly had he gone before a number or Senegalese 
soldiers' wives arrived. They wore metal rings round 
the rims and lobes or their ears, and those who could 
not afford metal wore loops of string instead. Mindif 
women followed, some or whom spoke Kanuri, some 
Fulani. They had thick beads affixed to one side_ or 
the nostrils, and sometimes in the lobe or the ear, 
though one of them had adopted the more savage 
ornamentation or wild beast's teeth, and some who 
did not possess the requisite beads had prepared the 
cavities all the same. This so touched Mrs Talbot 
that she sacrificed a necklace or her own, and the happy 
recipients filled the gaps there and then. 

Then came some Dagirimi and Mundonng, and then 
the male population or the neighbourhood-Pagans 
from Kumbrra; Senegalese, whose wives we had just 
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received; and deputations, including the five cooks of 
Ure : followed by a heterogeneous and never-ending 
collection of men and women, who came singly, in 
twos, or in threes. 

It was, no doubt, flattering to be the object of 
so much attention, but before the ten hours of our 
inspection was over we longed for a few moments of 
rest. 

The next day we returned the Lamido's visit, and 
on reaching the palace passed beneath three bells
emblems . of chieftainship-that hung over ~is gate
way. He met us at the threshold, and conducted us 
to his audience-chamber. The walls were hung with 
spears and bows, and duiker horns that· acted as pegs. 
Two immense pillars, blackened with the juice of some 
tree, supported a canopy, though the only seat, a hard 
divan, was at the other side of the room. A European 
rug of garish red, stamped with a giant yellow tiger, 
covered it: and on it· the Lamido seated himself, a 
copy of • The Sketch' laid with obtrusive carelessness by 
his side. His retainers squatted or lay beside him on 
the sandy floor, and he chatted with them while Mr 
Talbot made a plan of the building. Meanwhile a 
beautiful young slave entered, and, with bent head 
and downcast eyes, sank on to her knees before the 
Lamido. She raised a calabash of water to his lips, 
and three times he rinsed his mouth and solemnly spat 
out the contents. She then presented to him a long 
wooden pipe, and as he smoked she held the bowl, and 
tended its contents with a small metal blade attached 
to the stem by a tiny chain. When he had done she 
brought more water, and her lord again rinsed his 
mouth three times. 
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The audience-hall is the one state apartment, and 
to such august precinct:- the female sex ... are denied 
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entrance, with, or course, the exception or the humble 
attendant or the pipe. The general mt'eting-ground is 
just outside, in the inner yard. Here the Lamido 
comes and sits, his retinue on one side, his wives on 
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the other, while his children and a patriarchal ram 
wander between the two. 

We had previously expressed to him our wish to 
visit his wives, of whom he keeps some 250, but, 
unluckily, there was a shortage of a couple of score or 
so, which perhaps accounted for his unwillingness to 
spare the remainder from their al~otted tasks. Any 
way, there were none ready to receive a formal call, 
and we had to rest satisfied with watching them at 
work-preparing soup, boiling bark for dye, or pound
ing grain. Little sentiment is lavished on these ladies, 
who are kept busy in the fields or in domestic occupa
tions, nor can their somewhat sparse attire of loin
cloths and beads cost much in wealth or care. Despite 
the fact that he has so many wives, the Lamido has 
only twenty children, ten of each sex; but of these, 
two boys alone have claim to the succession. Each 
wife owns a separate series of three or four rooms, built 
into the outer wall, and the compound is therefore 
very large. It contains a network of streets, stables 
for horses, sheep and goats, as well as further human 
habitat ions. 

A great deal of the life of the place is lived on the 
roofs, which are made accessible by means of palm
trunk ladders with branching arms. Niches are cut in 
them for foothold, and, once up, it is easy to spring 
across the narrow streets from one roof to another, 
though there is danger of a sudden fall, for the 
thatch-covered mud crumbles perilously at the· edges. 
'Ve spent a long time wandering about the palace 
precincts, and were about to take leave of our royal 
host, when our attention was arrested by the reitera
tion of weird noises. On inquiry, we learnt that 

D 
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each period of the year has a different style of music 
allotted to it~ and the performers gather every evening 
to play outside the palace. This was the season of the 
small tom-tom, and on going out we saw a man soberly 
beating a little drum that stood about four feet high 
on a pedestal. lie was surrounded by a circle of men, 

II ,, , 

--• 

many of whom were blowing flutes that 
had four or five stops, and were gyrating 
slowly round and round him. The tone 
of these pipes was impure, probably 
owing as much to the thickness of the 
negroid lips as to the imperfections of 
the instrument, and the whole effect 
was dreary and monotonous. 

That night the moon shone clear and 
radiant, and filled us with a restlessness 
that demanded action. Without word 
spoken, we wandered into the quiet city, 
that seemed in the white light and deep 
shadows as if it were some fairy king· 

~-.~~ dom. Silence was over all, and mystery. 
KtmDO~~Q I"LnL llabitation after habitation lay bare and 

tenantless, but outside still forms were 
stretched in sleep, though sometimes a figure, crouch· 
ing over the glowing embers of a wood fire, would rise 
to add a log, that crackled and blazed as it started a 
new flame into life. 

At the summit of a gentle eminence we found our
selves suddenly free of houses, in a clear space of 
unshadowed moonlight, where fields of maize rustled 
in answer to the murmuring breeze, and in the 
shelter of their stems crickets chirruped. The 
river gleamed mysteriously as it wound in great 
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silver loops through the distant valley, now visible, 
now invisible, on and on, casting a spell of mystical 
enchantment, till the bright line merged in the magic 
waters of Lake Lere. 

\Ve had a few days at our disposal while a mess
enger went on to Fort Lamy to make the necessary 
arrangements for our transport on the Logone river, 
by which route we intended to travel to that post. 

\Ve confided to ~I. Bertaut our desire to visit the 
lake meantime, and with his help all was made easy for 
us. lie added fuel to the flame of our curiosity by 
telling how three expeditions had been there to make 
a scientific survey, but on no occasion had the sounding 
line proved sufficiently long, and each one had failed to 
plumb the depth. It is a curious challenge to the laws 
of geology, for the lake is but some thirty miles in 
circumference, and the neighbouring hills are little 
more than 100 feet in height; but Africa is a country 
of contradictions. 

\V e procured the use of a steel canoe, then at Lere 
in connection with the French transport service, and 
within a short time of our embarkation slipped down 
the placid current of the }.lao Kabi and were on the 
lake. To the south low hills slope steeply down, 
and on them domed villages nestle in. undisturbed 
solitude. Beneath was a black ridge of rock, and 
then a dazzling sheet of blue water, shot with many 
coloured tints as the wind swept a ripple across the 
surface, and wafted myriads of bright-hued dragon-fly, 
perched on their rafts of dancing cockle-shells. 

On the northern shore the land is flat. In the 
distance a shadowy forest of palms is sometimes to be 
seen, and between it a·nd the lake are reaches of broad 
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grass and rush that grow to the very edge of the low 
sandbanks. Here shells lie, and the tiny footprints of 
myriads of birds are to be seen, and every now and 
again the deep narrow line made by a crocodile or 
iguana, as it draws itself on to the shelving bank or 
across to the muddy swamp that lies beyond. 

It is along here that during the short period of high 
water white men's canoes pass, for it is almost in a 
straight line . that the Mao Kabi debouches into the 
lake from L6re, and finds its way out at the western 
end, beneath the high range of the Kaa Chin, where it 
adds its waters to a great branch of the Benue, and so 
to the river Niger an~ Atlantic Ocean . 

. There are three islands on the lake. They are small, 
and there is no human habitation on them, so they 
are the home of many \vild things : hippopotami 
gather there, sure of solitude, and their passage is 
marked by the torn and broken bushes that they have 
trampled down on their way to the swampy depres
sions where they love to wallow. Yet it is only for 
a short space that the beauty of the scene is marred, 
for flowering shrubs and creepers grow up quickly to 
blot out the damage done, and once more the thicket 
seems impenetrable. 

On the sandy shore amaryllids burst their sheaths 
amid black rocks of mica, and the thick shell of the 
water-snail contrasts with the translucent tints of its 
more ft·agile brethren. 

'Ve made · our way to the nearest island, and 
landed to find ourselves amongst a dense population 
of mille pedes. For the sake of those happily ignorant, 
I may explain that these creatures are of the length 
and rotundity of a sausage. and of the consistency 
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of an unshiny, dry, dead slug. They lay so thickly 
on the ground that it was hard to avoid treading on 
them, and disfigured the branches of the thick bush 
as would the excrescences of a black fungus. Dis
like of them deterred us more effectually from ex
ploration than did the brambles that laid hold of 
our hair and clothes, and wrung cries of pain from 
our soldier gun- boy Kukaua. 'Ve pulled off our' 
shoes and stockings and sought refuge in the water, 
where at least we were safe from seeing the perils 
that surrounded us. We paddled to a depth that 
made us deliciously wet, though the usual penalty 
for nice things had to be. paid when we scrambled 
back with bare feet on to the burning hot, blister
raismg canoe. 

Daylight was on the wane as we paddled across 
to Due on the mainland, and even as we left, geese, 
duck, and heron winged their way to the lonely 
island. The chief greeted us with the utmost cor
diality, and, though he had taken the precaution of 
denying the existence of cows, large calabashes of 
milk soon appeared in obedience to our demands. 

'Ve went up to the village, and found it built in 
the usual ~Iundonng style-the variations c~nsisting 
in the number of inner rooms and· in the degree of 
dirt endured by its inhabitants, which in some cases 
was very great. Goats and fowls had the _freedom 
of the compound, and a considerable number of ho~ses 
were stabled in the innermost chambers, where fires 
were lit to save them from the murderous attack of 
tsetse flies. Lumps of dung were plastered on the 
house-walls to dry in the sun for use as fuel
dried stalks of the dum palms being practically the 
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only alternative. The doors were of zana 
matting, held in place by hinges or twine 
passed through holes at the sides of the 
entrances, which, besides serving their or· 
dinary purpose, formed a receptacle for 
oddments such as hairpins and razors, 
some or which we bought. 
· The furniture consisted of comparatively 
high, well-ornamented stools, and plank
beds more or less uneven and always 

RuoL narrow, which, for the occupation of the 
great, were raised from the ground by tiny 

two-inch legs. Almost every house contained some 

instrument or music, generally a pipe, and often a 

OV'lUL 

kind or guitar. 'Ve offered to buy one or these, but 
the owner refused to sell it, because, while he played 
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it, as our interpreter explained, "Anger no fit to 
catch him." 

The people showed us a simple friendliness, very 
different from the ferocity which is attributed to 
them-probably on no more substantial ground than 
their nakedness. The women wear nothing more than 
a strip of cloth, or a blade of guinea corn, which is 
just as effective and much prettier, though sometimes 
a bunch of stalks or the dried leaves of the dum 
palm are preferred. Some of them were engaged in 
making pots out of plastic clay, which they moulded 
and ornamented without other utensil than a piece 
of shell-of particular interest to us, as it was of a 
similar species to that originally discovered by Mr 
Talbot on Lake Chad in 1904. A finish is sometimes 
given to the pottery by a glaze obtained from a . 
mmwsa. 

As we passed down the path that led from the 
village to the lake, we noticed a little lamp that lay 
half-hidden in thick grass, placed there for the use 
of the spirits of the dead. 

'Ve found our tents had been erected on a narrow 
strip of sand, with but a few feet between us and 
the water, from which manatees raised their round 
heads, and fish splashed as they leaped to escape a 
crocodile's jaws. l\Ir Talbot played St George to their. 
dragon and killed a monster, in the confident . hope 
that he would retrieve its body in the morning; but 
its brethren gathered overnight and celebrated a dif
ferent form of funeral rite. They held their wake 
close to us, and one thrust his snout against the flap 
of l\Irs Talbot's tent, while another almost overthrew 
mine by a clumsy trip over the pegs. Barricades of 
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chairs and ta~les had, however, been erected outside 
our doors, to give us warning should they inadver
tently walk in, and lir Talbot kept guard all night 
armed with his mightiest weapons. 

Our_ days were spent paddling peacefully about the 
lake on our way from one township to another, and 
wherever we went we received the same welcome • 

. Our reputation as buyers had evidently preceded us, 
for at one place the women had removed temptation 
from their husbands and from us by the concealment 
or all treasure~ . we gazed at the ceilings and doors 
and all the usual places to no avail; but as we 
turned away in despair, our head-man descended from 
the roof in triumph, with a mass or objects under his 
ann. An iron poker was among them, and as pokers 
are rarely found amongst primitive peoples, we could 
not resist buying it, at a price, however, which seemed 
amply satisfactory to the vendor. 'Ve also bought 
a bird-snare of attractive simplicity, made or a long 

string of vegetable fibre, to which loollS or hair are 
attached at intervals, each attachment being hidden
by a small clay pellet squeezed on the string. 'Vhen 
set, groin is placed near by to tempt the victim to 
destruction,- as it hops away the leg becomes en· 
tangled in the line, which at once pulls taut and 
holds it capth·e. Another curious article consisted 
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of two oval rings attached to opposite ends of a short 
piece of string, which was itself weighted in the 
centre with a piece of metal. The owner said it was 
part of a bridle, which it obviously was not, and re
fused to sell it; but ~Irs Talbot suggested that it 
might be an instrument of torture for the ears, as 
she had seen something similar among other tribes. 
Amongst our purchases was a 

small loom used for weaving 
cloth, but this we did not see 
used. 

\Ve walked back to the boat 
across the hills, and on our way 
a mud-coloured snake with a cut
a way tail and dark diamond mark
ings struck at one of the boys, 
who deftly caught it in a cleft 
stick-fortunately, for it was of a 
kind to deal death in ten minutes. 

Loox. 

\V e bad left all in peace, but to peace we did not 
return, for wasberman and cook had fallen out and 
were engaged in a fight, which we interrupted .• 
Neither of the combatants wished to bring their case 
into court, but 1tir Talbot insisted on sitting on it 
judicially. Iron, milk, knife, and blow were words 
that came very frequently into the story, which, how
ever, remained unintelligible to me. Whether ~Ir 

Talbot understood the rights of it or not I do not 
know, but in summing up he refrained from reference 
to the case in point, and merely gave utterance to 
biblical maxims about not striking back, and then 
ended with the assertion that be was master, and 
reserved to himself all decisions as to right or wrong. 
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Why this should have been effective has puzzled me 
ever since, but the fact remains that the combat has 
not been renewed. 

Iguanas ba.sked on the rocks and manatees sported 
in the waters, and 1-Ir Talbot, inspired with the lust 
to kill, started off in a native canoe, undaunted by 
the knowledge that to. tum round for a shot must 

. overturn his craft. IIis awkward position prevented 
his seeing a manatee that followed him for a con· 
siderable distance, lifting its head for minutes together 
to look and ponder on the strangeness of his appear
ance. A manatee is sometimes called the African 
mermaid, and its chief claim to this appellation is 
that it carries its young in its arms. To me its 
large round head gave more the app~arance of a 
seal than n mermaid, and its skin, in a dried state, 
is as hard and thick as the hide o£ an elephant or 
rhinoceros. 

Our 1\Iundonng waterman was very restless, and 
evidently n fatalist to boot, for though the water 
literally teemed with crocodiles, he jumped from the 
plank seat that rested on and over the sides of the 
canoe to tho bottom and back again, as if the vessel 
were as motion-proof as an ocean steamer. 'Ve so 
little appreciated this practice that, after intrusting 
our persons to his care for a short while, we returned 
to e:xchange him for another. Alas t this other was 
decking himself for shore fun, of which we suspect 
ho hail alteady tasted, for his unwillingness to come 
was only equalled by his gaiety when he did. His 
mirth was uninftJctious, and aU we could do was to 
sway in exact opposition to his movements, and thus 
preserve some semblance of balance, for be blandly 
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refused to go ashore, and more active measures would 
have brought instant disaster. ltlr Talbot's anxiety was 
for his new gun, but mine was for our own safety, and 
I wondered whether we should survive long enough to 
count how many crocodiles fed off us. Suddenly our 
boatman consented to land at some rocks, and after 
this deliverance ltlr Talbot took charge of the canoe 
himself, and we devoted ourselves to the truly peaceful 
occupation of fishing. Not even a bi.te disturbed our 
quiet, though we tried the long line, short line, and 
l1arling. It was tantalising, for fish of all sizes jumped . 
round us, and, indeed, they appear mostly to live their 
lives on the surface. The natives fish when hunger 
dri\·es them, but they prefer to do so in the dry 
season, when the lake falls some thirteen feet. 

There are three different methods~of fishing, the 
principal of which is with a long bag- shaped net 
that the fish enter with ease, but the meshes of which 
close round the fins as they try to back 
out. The second is by unbarbed hooks and 
a short line attached to a light calabash 
float, which is probably dragged for miles 
through the water ere a big fish can be 
landed. The third way is with barbed 
spears, but this is not very effectual, for 
the distances thrown are small, and the 
aim cannot be accurate from a wobbly 
perch on a canoe roughly hewn from the 
trunk of a tree. 

Our time was up, the canoe was requisi
tioned ; and the good- nature of Captain 
Speeding, who, as representative of the Niger Com
pany, had allowed us to have it for those few days, 
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· could no longer. be trespassed upon. We returned 
therefore to Lere, where }L Bertaut laid before us a 
scheme that turned our thoughts in eager anticipation 
to the near future. 

Cauxo~u.L 
TBaotn!'G Wutolt 

(Woot~u). 

Cu&xo~u.r. TBaowtlfo WuPOlfl C1uxo:tu.t. Tuaotn!'ilo 
TaaowJ!'o A.."D Suum. Cl.ll'& WUI'O:~. 
WuPOll. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SEAllCII FOR TilE FALLS O:S THE MAO KABI. 

(OCTOBER 25-NOYElJ.BER 1.) 

TnE Falls of the l\Iao Kabi have long been known 
to exist, and are of considerable importance, for they 
constitute the sole obstruction to canoe navigation 
between Lcr6 and the Tuburi lakes. Indeed, in the 
whole distance from the Atlantic Ocean to the Shari 
and Lake Chad they are the one insuperable barrier 
to water-transport, for beyond the lakes canoes can 
pass even now at the height of the wet season, and 
their passage will be further facilitated when the 
canal that the French Authorities have in view has 
been constructed. The territory in which they lie 
has now been ceded to the Germans, but it retains 
all its importance as a commercial route.1 

It has been a matter of much speculation a·s to 
whether the water of the l\Iao Kabi might not be 
led round the Falls, into some quiet channel capable 
of navigation. This idea has stimulated exploration, 
and many efforts have been made to find the Falls,. 
but never with success. Those who have gone upon 

l Since writing this I learn that the French prefer to bring their trade
goods to Fort Lamy and other Ch&d stations by the Niger river, the Baro
Kano railway, carann to Zinder, and thus on through the French Sudan. 
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the quest have heard the roar of tumbling water, and 
some claim to have got so close as to feel the spray 
as it rose in drenching clouds from the basin below; 
but an impenetrable thicket was ever interposed be· 
tween thein and it, and no sight had rewarded the 
most ardent seeker. 

The natives believe that a devil lives there, and 
that a terrible doom is in store for any one who 
intrudes upon his privacy. Nothing therefore would 
induce them to go near a spot so haunted. White 
men are not deterred by such a fear, but the Djinn 
has other means of guarding his abode. Beasts 
come and drink of the waters of the river, and in 
return they do him service. Baboon, lion, elephant, 
all help to distract the explorer from his task; but 
giraffe are peculiarly the guardians of the Falls, and 
if a man should near the goal one will come to lure 
him away, so that when the chase is ended the hunter 
finds himself far from what he seeks. 1\1. Bertaut and 
M. Douhaben had both gone on the tantalising quest, 
but they are sportsmen, and what more need be added. 

Now that the time of his leave was approaching, 
M. Dertaut .. had resolved to attempt the exploration 
once again, and, aware of its main difficulty and 
steeled against temptation, was confident of success. 
lie asked Mr Talbot to join him, but the invitation 
did not include us women. Mrs Talbot and I were 
pained and frightened. It would be dreadful to be 
excluded from such a thrilling expedition, and we 
both sufrt'red acutely. 'Ve tried, however, to be 
calm and unselfish, and laid so much stress on the 
happiness in store for our compa.nion, that at last 
M. Bertaut expressed regret that the expedition was 
too hopelessly fatiguing for us to come too. lie 
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said that the Falls lay in a tsetse-fly region, where 
no horse could live, so the whole journey would have 
to be made on foot, and the camping arrangements 
would only be of the roughest possible kind. These 
words excited hope once more, and, trembling lest 
I might be combating an excuse and not a reason, 
I volunteered the opinion that a woman was always 
capable of doing what she wanted to do. Heaven 
LJess him I ~I. Bertaut said he hoped that we did 
want to come, and would do so, but that he had 
uot liked to suggest it at first, as the conditions of 
the journey would be so trying. Thus it was settled : 
Lut the risk we took was enormous, for had the 
expedition proved unsuccessful 1.Irs Talbot and I 
should always have felt that the men thought they 
would have done better without us; though, as a 
matter of fact, both were so chivalrous that such 
a thought would probably never have occurred to 
either of them. 

\V e started the very next afternoon, passing by the 
beautiful little lake of Trene, and sleeping the night 
at a village of the same name; the following night 
at Fuli, where 1.!. Bertaut joined us. 

Our united expedition began next day with the pass
age of the 1.Iao Kabi. The current is strong, crocodiles 
swarm there, and it is said that hippopotami attack 
the boatR. The natives fear these dangers so much 
that they keep no canoes upon its waters, and make 
the passage as seldom as possible. 

The previous year two Europeans had been upset 
and were never seen again, but as they were traders, 
travelling with much merchandise, and their loads 
were also lost, it is just possible that the hippopotami 
were not solely responsible. 
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Canoes, roughly hewn from tree-trunks, had been 
brought all the way from Lere for us, and we crossed 
two by two, squatting on their leaky bottoms. When 
we reached the main stream, the current again and 
again swept us into the rushes or a back-water, 
while M. Bertnut exhorted us to courage by. the 
oft· repeated words, .. N'ayez pas peur." At last 
success crowned our efforts, but we had barely 
landed before a scrimmage and shouts from the rear 
revealed some misfortune, and we each conjured up 
before us the greatest loss we could severally sustain. 
Mr Talbot was in consternation lest it might be the 
box that contained his bills and accounts. Providence 
was good to him and spared them, though its protec· 
tion did not extend to our chairs and cushions, for 
it was these that had fallen in, and they were only 
rescued after a great deal of agitation and bother. 
This was the only casualty, but it took a long time 
to get everything over, after which we had a short 
march of eleven miles without meeting a single person. 
Usually people came running out to see us, but all 
this time neither man, woman, nor child appeared. 'Ve 
confidently hoped to come upon some village where we 
could rest during the mid-day heat, and at last one 
was seen, but when we reached it each house lay bare 
and tenantless. 'Ve pushed on, wondering what could 
be the cause or this desolation, for fields of maize 
and guinea-com proved recent occupation, and crops 
of pumpkins were strewn about the ground. Presently 
we came to another township, but it too was deserted. 
'Ve asked M. Dertaut what the explanation might 
be, and he told us that the people bad fled the 
tsetse-fly, after losing first their cattle, then their 
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goats, and even their dogs. They had suffered, too, 
a yet more terrible scourge, for wild beasts ravaged 
the neighbourhood, and from the village where we 
then stood seven women and ten children had been 
carried off. 

'Ve pitched our camp in the bush, and through 
the hum of insect life, borne on the fitful gusts of the 
night wind, we heard the dull boom of falling water 
that told us we were nearing the object of our hopes. 

Next morning a two hours' march brought us to 
our base. As we approached it our excitement rose, 
for the path led across water-courses, mostly dry at 
this season, except for deep pools connected by a mere 
trickle, and in their beds were the tracks of all sorts 
of beasts,-monkeys, bush-cow, leopard, lion, rhino
ceros, elephant, hippopotamus, and giraffe,-and as we 
crossed, baboon grunted from either side. The thick 
grass, however, reduced the chance of sport to a mere 
hazard. -

'Ve were carried over those larger streams that 
still contained a good deal of water on a black man's 
shoulder, which we tried to. sit with a simulation of 
ease. This the bearer seldom permitted us to main
tain, for he jerked us steadily backwards till it be
came a question or knee-grip and endurance. M. 
Bertaut saw and took pity, and lent me an enormous 
Sencgalais sergeant/ whose gentleness and strength 
robbed the passage of its horrors. . His comrades 
say of him that when a bull causes him annoyance he 
has merely to remove it by the leg, and the animal 
recognises the power behind and says nothing. M. 

l Two months lAter this man was killed in an insurrection of Senussi of 
N delle against the }'rench. 

E 
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Bertaut suffered for his generosity, and was almost 
dropped into the water by his less skilled carrier
as 1\Ir Talbot was quite; but the former hastened 
to reassure us by the words, "1\Ioi je n'ai pas eu 
peur." 

Our camp was pitched on a narrow strip of ground 
raised out of a swamp that encircled three sides of it, 
while the fourth side was girt with a clear shallow 
river that ran swiftly over a 'rocky bed. It was an 
ideal place for paddling, and a little islet tempted us 
to go there, but the current was strong and the water 
unexpectedly deep, so we rested content with a seat 
on a rock, and dabbled our feet till the sun had lost 
its power and we could start on a preliminary search 
for the Falls. 

M. Dertaut led the way, but showed great courtesy, 
for he paused that we might all be together whenever 
he thought that it was possible to light upon some 
discovery. llis consideration was all the more gener· 
ous, for the natural wish to be the first to discover 
the on-sought Falls must have· been intensified in his 
own district, and also we were of different nationality. 
Together we broke through high spiky grass, which 
concealec.l sharp granite rocks, and picked our way in 
anc.l out of scattered mimosas and low scrub in pur
suit of the sound of water. 'Ve struck the river 
at a point where two streams joined and swirled in 
wilc.l precipitancy down some rapids. On the opposite 
shore trees crept down to the river's brink. 'Ve fol
lowed its course until, at a sharp bend in the banks, 
a tributary from the other side added its waters to 
the main stream, which thus united in the form of 
a St Andrew's cross. To a daughter of Scotland 
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such a symbol at the outset must needs be of go<><} 
augury, though, had we never seen the Falls, these 
rapids in their beauty and interest of position would 
have rewarded a far more arduous journey. 

'V e renewed our search the next day, when our 
party was sadly diminished, for ~Irs Talbot had 
strained her leg in the scramble, and M. Bertaut 
was, unfortunately, obliged to return to Lere. 

Our plan was to follow a more distant tributary 
than that which we had just explored till it joined 
the ~Iao Kabi, and then walk right up to the St 
Andrew's cross, so as to put beyond doubt whether 
it was by a series of rapids, or by a big fall, that 
the water reached the lower level. 

'Ve set out very early, for we knew that our day 
would be a long one, and that we should be wise to 
use every minute of daylight before the sun attained 
its full power. \Ve had hardly _reached the point· 
where our search was to begin when we heard hoarse 
grunts, first from one side of the dry stream then 
from the other. Instinctively we crouched and waited, 
and presently saw a baboon race by on all fours. In 
a second Mr Talbot gave chase, and I sank down to 
await his return, wondering what temptation the 
Djinn of the Falls had prepared for a woman who 
didn't shoot. It was evident that baboon had been 
there in large numbers, for the big parasites that 
feed off them were crawling over the ground, and it 
required unceasing watchfulness to keep free of them. 

The sun recalled us to· the business in hand, and 
thenceforward Mr Talbot steadily resisted temptation 
to hunt, though it assailed him from every quarter. 
We made our way down the river-bed, through scenery 
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that recalled some Scottish glen; but the stones and 
boulders lay bare, for the water had already dried, 
~xcept where it had collected in some deep cup, and 
here the reflection was so bright and clear t.hat it was 
easy to imagine the mirrored picture reality. By 
these still pools were gathered tracks of many beasts, 
but steadily we averted our eyes and walked on, 
looking rather at gay, star-shaped pink and blue 
flowers that grew along the banks; and it was pleas· 
ant walking, for thick foliage trees branched overhead, 
having gained height and luxuriance from the moisture 
below. .Presently we came to a series of four sheer 
walls of rock, one immediately below the other, like 
b~ant's steps, each 20 to 40 feet in height. In the 
time of the 'rains, when the torrents sweep down 
from above, the effect must be very grand. It was 
evident, we thought, that at the bottom of these we 
shopld find the main stream, and we scrambled down 
with little difficulty. Dut disapJ>Ointment awaited us, 
the Mao Kabi had spread into an immense swamp 
that extended as far as the eye could see. It was a 
desolate spot, and there was stillness all around. No 
bird moved, nor any beast, for the sun was already 
high in the heavens, nnd all living things sought 
shelter from its hard rays. 

It would have been a senseless waste of time to 
skirt the morass, and very difficult, so we determined 
to climb the nearest prae, in the hope that from its 
eminence we might gain a view that would direct 
our course. It was two or three hundred feet high, 
and precipitous, and the scrub. that ~,~ew along its 
sides, while thick enough to impede our progress, was 
not high enough to give any shade. 'Vhen we reached 
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the top a series of steep stony canons, such as the one 
we had just mounted, stretched before us, but neither 
sight nor sound of water. It was evident, however, 
that the Falls were above, and to fortify ourselves for 
the prolonged scramble that now lay before us, we 
called for the water· bottle, but it bad sprung a leak,. 
and not a drop remained. Then began a time of 
real hardship, for we had to force our way through 
grass that left its dust in our eyes and noses, and 
its spiked barbs in our legs and bodies; over granite 
Loul<lers that caught and reflected every ray of sun, 
till the heat was like that of a furnace, and our feet 
and hands swelled, and face, eyes, and lips blistered, 
while our throats became so parched that we could 
hardly swallow and grew sick. 'Ve slithered and 
scrambled on in desperate effort to reach the river, 
torn Ly mimosa thorns, and barely able to resist the 
desperate temptation to grasp the poisonous cactus 
lianes that hung alluringly down, as if to offer a 
support which, if accepted, would irritate the skin 
beyond all endurance. 'V e were almost at our last 
gasp when ltir'Talbot remembered that he had brought 
a tin of apricots for luncheon, and in a trice that tin 
was open and its juice gulped down. He was heroic, 
and insisted on my having the lion's share. I _was 
not heroic, and accepted it. What it meant to us no 
words can ever say ! Assuaged, though not satisfied, 
we pressed on, for we knew well that the sweet sticky 
juice could not give us relief for long. 

At last, from the brow of a hill, we saw the river 
lying some 400 feet below, and our hearts leaped with 
joy. A man was sent for water at once, but after 
half an hour he returned empty-handed. The cliff 
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was precipitous, and he had been unable to climb 
down it. However, we had found the water, we could 
see it, and even as we rose and proceeded on our 
way a noise like distant thunder smote our ears. 

Presently Aji, who had gone on ahead, came run· 
ning back with the news that it was now possible to 
reach the stream, and we had not long to wait before 
our thirst was quenched. Meantime we pressed 
through the low trees in search of a spot that 
would command a view of the river below, and 
suddenly the coarse vegetation, that had hitherto 
surrounded and almost overwhelmed us, gave way 
to bare rock. There, at a great distance below, was 
a still quiet pool, girt in on either side with rugged 
clifF. Fish-eagle circled over it, and hippopotami 
crashed through the bush that gr~w upon its brink ; 
and, echoing round its mighty walls, came from above 
the sound of rushing water. 

With light hearts and eager steps we again pressed 
on, to slither down and scramble up precipitous gorges, 
two or three hundred feet in height, but the sharp 
grass and jagged rocks could not deter us now, for we 
heard ever louder and louder the roar of the Djinn of_ 
the Falls. llis dwelling-place was no longer to be 
surrounded with mystery. IIis guardians bad failed 
him, and the end was already near. Dense bush barred 
our way: we pushed through it and saw the river 
beneath us racing turbulently between high granite 
walls, till or a sudden the ground broke, and with a 
roar the mass of water vanished. On the fiuther side 
rose another wall of rock, like to the one on which we 
stood, and away to the horizon stretched a green 
wooded landscape. The cruel force or the sun had 
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lessened, and its radiant beams lit up and flushed the 
dying leaves with the glowing tints of autumn. 

We sought a way down the cliff. As we climbed a 
strong smell of baboon betrayed their lair, and two big 
snakes glided away on our approach. Whether it were 
the sheer descent, with nothing between us and the 
seething torrent below, or the anger of the Djinn of the 
Falls that he feared, Kukaua lifted up his voice and 
wailed in very terror. The reverberation between 
those mighty walls of rock was tremendous, but we 
held on till we reached the depths, and presently crept 
out upon a ledge of rock and sheltered behind a huge 
boulder whence we could look up. 

'Vith a velocity gained from the succession of rapids 
above, large volumes of water leapt into the dark pool 
below. A mass of rock jutted out from the face of the 
cliff down which it swept, and against it the torrent 
lashed itself into greater fury. Spray rose in drenching 
clouds, and from above a beam of sunshine pierced the 
glistening drops, and through them shone a rainbow
messenger of peace in that stormy strife or w:aters. 
Full of the wonder of the scene a~d the magnltude _of 
its grandeur we walked back to camp, passing on our 
way the St Andrew's Cross. One regret, however, 
there was to mar our contentment: it was that Mrs 
Talbot and M. Bertaut had not been there to share our 
final success. 

M. Bertaut has kindly expressed his wish to name 
the Falls after me-les chutes MacLeod-and as Com
mandant Maillard, then acting for the military 
territory of Chad, confirmed his suggestion, I can·· 
only say how greatly I appreciate the honour they 
have done me. 
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CIIAPTER V. 

TUE TUBURI LAKE& 

(NOVEMBER 1-0.) . 

, 
M. BERTAUT had advised us to camp once more in the 
bush on our way to Sulkando. which was now our 
immediate· destination. The carriers, however, de
veloped sudden energy, and said they would rather 
do a two days' march in one, and, as a canoe was to 
meet us on the Tuburi lake next day, we were only 
too glad to acquiesce and keep our appointment. Mrs 
Talbot's leg was almost well, and she declared herself 
quite equal to the long walk, and, as a matter of fact, 
it did not overtire her; neither her husband nor I 
was ever able to persuade her to rest, if it were at 
the expense of a day's or evt!n half a day's march. 

The guides, however, brought serious news. Swamps 
covt-red the path to such a depth that when they had 
bceu to test it the water reached to their necks. The 
only thing to do was to cut across country, and to make 
this possible the carriers fired a passage through the 
long thick grass. Of course this scattered the game for 
miles, and when we saw innumerable tracks of beasts 
and realised what sport we had missed this made us 
very sad. 
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For the first few miles our walk was delightfully 
easy, but as the day advanced the sun became very 
scorching, and by midday we were glad indeed to rest 
beneath the sparse shade of some scrub-trees. We were 
aroused from our siesta by a rustle and stir. Kukaua 
said it was some 11 nama "-animal; but, when he found 
that his unwary speech was likely to lead him a long 
journey in ~Ir Talbot's wake, he hastily corrected him
self to 11 small, small nama," in the hope that our 
excitement would abate. It did, but for a different 
reason. The noise increased, the grass crackled and 
popped, and clouds of smoke rose in the still air : the 
ca.rriers were busy firing a track further through the 
stifF, coarse vegetation. 

Occasionally streams obstructed our way, over which 
we were ca.rried, and as we neared the Tuburi depres
sion swamps could no longer be avoided. The first one 
we came to looked short, and, as it did not seem worth 
getting wet for that little way, we decided to be carried. 
~[astnb..'l was my bearer, and at first all went well; but 
the marsh was a considerable one, and after one 
hundred yards my perch on his shoulder became in
creasingly precarious. He evidently thought so too, 
for he gave a heave, which, though meant to be helpful, 
precipitated my downfall. With an effort I still sat 
upright, but it was knee-grip and endurance that did 
it, not balance. After a while the position became un
bearable, and I said I would get down and walk; but 
~Iastaba's pride was in it and he would not let me, 
pleading that Mr Talbot had ordered otherwise. The 
muddy bottom became more slippery and the water 
increased in depth. It reached to Mastaba's waist, and 
he hitched up the lowest parts of my person to keep me 
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dry. It was too much. I heeled over helplessly and 
Jay athwart his shoulders, clutching at his head in my 
insecurity.. Thus he bore me for the rest of the way. 
That he got me over without further disaster was a 
considerable feat, for the swamp must have extended 
quite 400 yards. 

~Irs Talbot meanwhile was carried by Kukaua, who 
greatly disliked the task, and again and again threat· 
enoo to drop her. She had no wish to get wet, im· 
plored him to continue, and was finally reduced to 
off~ring all sorts or bribes. lie had stopped to groan 
in the deepest part when Mastaba, having landed me, 
saw ~Irs Talbot's plight and at once started back to 
help, and carried her himself for the rest of the way. 

The swamps succeeded each other quickly, and next 
time I waded. 'Ve were on the verge of one, 500 
yards across, when two naked men met us. They 
"ere mounted on horses sent out by their Bamm 
(Chief) for our use. This swamp was a continuation 
or the Tuburi Lake, and he thought we might not 
liko the crocodiles that frequented it. It was a true 
thought, and ~Irs Talbot and I mounted. Then a 
hippo was heard, surging through water a few yards 
away. In one second Mr Talbot was in pursuit. I 
cast myself off my horse and _followed after, while 
Kukaua carried the second rifl~ behind me. We had 
some minutes or breathless excitement, expecting the 
creature to burst upon us, for we heard it and others 
crashing and grunting all round. 'Ve were standing 
in water from three to four feet deep, and quick move· 
ment was not possible in the slimy bottom, so we 
listened to Kukaua's pitiful entreaties and consented 
to climb up a tree that stood in the water. Kukaua 
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was terrified, and he did not wait for the permission 
to be repeated. He brushed me aside, thrust the rifle 
into my bands that be might climb the quicker, and, 
in a shorter time than it takes to tell, bad shinned 
up that tree and was in its topmost branches. 

I was glad enough to have the rifle, for I did not 
trust Kukaua's marksmanship in a moment of danger, 
and besides, a crocodile had swum slowly by the spot 
where we had been standing. Mr Talbot climbed too, 
to where he could get a clear view and shot, and I 
stood on a low bough just out of the water. I pre
pared my rifle for defence against iD.furiated hippo 
or stealthy crocodile, as need might arise, and then, 
strung up to the highest pitch of expectancy, we 
waited Twilight closed in on us. The hippo bad 
scored-they were there, all round us, and yet we 
had to go without shot fired. Thoroughly disheart
ened we waded back to the path, and then through 
500 yards of swamp, where we again saw the dark 
ridge of a· crocodile's back. 

Insult was added to injury, for when, after a dismal 
tramp, we rejoined Mrs Talbot, she said a hippo h~d 
doubled back to the path and had held up the carriers 
for some minutes. 

The boys had by now reached the town and pitched 
our camp, and I must admit that we found sonie 
pleasure in the prospect of spending the next day in 
idleness in a canoe. When we awoke, however, and 
saw the chief, a very distressing fact came to our 
knowledge- to wit, that we were not at Sulkando 
at all. but at a little place called Cherijamm, two 
hours away from it. The perfidious guides had all 
along meant to make it a two days' march, but, as 
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they had had their fill of lonely bush- camps and 
wished for the bustle of town life, they thought it 
well to decel ve us. 

There was nothing for it but to pack up and go 
on, and we were much ·touched to find that the 
Bamm (or Chief) of Sulkando had walked all the way 
to Cherijamm to escort us back. Mrs Talbot was 
tired, .and rode, so I was the one who profited by 
his chivalry. He cleared every thorn from the path 

as Le passed· along, and cut down even a 
maize-stalk if it bad bent so as to cause . . 
us mcon vemence. 

As we neared the township gay music 
greeted us, and men and boys pia yed merry 
scraps of melody upon their pipes. 

It was high holiday, with the joy of bar· 
vest, the first cutting of the maize, and its 
gladness was inrectious. 

1\Ir Talbot had stopped behind to hunt. 
'Ve waited for him under a tree. A woman 
saw us from per cottage, and brought our 
boys a mat to sit on and calabashes of water 

Tt'JciLJ rrr .. to drink-even though it entailed a longish 
walk for her. It was our first acquaintance 

with the Tuburi, and, sony though we were to say 
good-bye to the gentle. courteous Mundonng, it wa.s 
evideu t tbat we bau only passed rrom one kind people 
to another. 

Sulkando was reached : the canoe came to meet us, 
and iu a few minutes we were crossing the lake to 
M'Lurao, where the rest of our loads and boys were 
awaiting us. 

The Tuburi and Tikem lakes merge one into the 
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other, Tuburi to the west, Tikem to the east. On 
the surface water-lilies and lotus float, colouring the 
heaven-reflecting waters with whites, pinks, mauves, 
and blues. Humbler flowers grow amongst them, tiny 
golden blossoms each supported by its own bladder, 
ami the graceful water- violet. Tall grasses invade 
the lakes, and the watermen, when they seek some 
fish-trap in their midst, throw their paddles out on 
to them and then walk quickly from one paddle to 
the otl~er, for the stems support the long wooden 
poles for a fraction of a minute. From a little distance 
the effect is as if they were walking on the water. 

The high, nodding rushes are beautiful to look at, 
but mosquitos breed there, and the pain of their bite 
and tho perpetual tang of their buzz drove us near 
distraction. 

'Ve had been told that it is the female who carries 
tho malarial poison, and that she bites silently, while 
tho male makes an offensive noise but does no serious 
damage. 'Vhether it be true, or a traveller's tale, I 
can only say the story destroyed any peace of mind I 
may have had, for it made silence as dreadful as noise. 

I soon learnt, however, the lesson that my com
panions already knew : that it reeked little what one 
thought or what protection one sought, for after dark 
none was to be found. 

If the boys have been able to make one's bed before 
sundown, and one is quick and careful about getting 
into it, and allows neither hand nor foot to touch 
the curtains, then there is safety. If, however, it is 
worth staying up, which it always is, even a mosquito
proof tent is of little avail, except to keep out flying
ants, \vho drop their wings into the soup. The only 
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plan, and that needs self- control, is not to add to 
present irritation by thoughts of future pain. 

The land was fiat for miles around, but at the 
mysterious point where the Tuburi lake becomes Tikem 
a hill stands. It is not high, and it is very bare, . 
but it dominates the whole district, and is visible a 
great way off. The eye rests upon the change of level 
with relief, for it brings new courage and hope. 

Every day the harsh cry of the trumpet-bird or 
crowned crane is heard. Once Mr Talbot had shot 
one. It was as darkness fell, and all through the 
night its mate flew round and round the tree where 
it had died, uttering cries that tore our hearts. 

On the shores of Lake Tikem the polers brought 
us three eggs they had taken from a crowned 
crane's nest. 'Ve put thein on the table, ready to 

· blow when we had a few moments of leisure, and 
went out. 'Vhen we came back to camp Situ met 
us. lie pointed to the sky, and there above us two 
birds circled, uttering a wailing cry. They had seen 
the eggs below, and had hovered above the camp for 
many hours. 'Ve cursed ourselves for our thought
less cruelty, and took the eggs and carried them back 
and laid them amongst the sand and grasses, hoping 
that it was not too late and that the parent birds 
might again be made happy. Our movements had 
been watched, and when we were nearly out of sight 
a great greedy crow flopped down, cracked the eggs, 
and gobbled them up. 

Two very black races live on the shores of the lakes 
-the Tuburi and 'Vadama. They are both fine, well
made peoples. and both uncivilised. The Tuburi bear 
the same name as the country where they dwell, 
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and their land bas only recently come. under the 
effective occupation of the white man. It is the new 
use or the waterway for transport that has hastened 
this result, and as there are more goods than can 
be brought by canoe, the natives are asked to be-. 
come carriers. 

A sergeant was stationed at Yue to collect men 
for this purpose, but the people do not care for the 
work, and they resent being pressed to do it. Why 
should they like it 1 They have no use for money. 
They have uo markets, and their needs are very few. 
They grow, or hunt, what they eat, and their clothes 
are scanty. 

The men wear a loin-cloth, made of some skin or 
hiue, which hangs behind, and bas in the centre a 
whisk of fur, like a tail, for adornment. The women 
fasten long bark strands round the waist by a string, 
so that it hangs in· a mass at the back. They then 
pass some of it between the legs and through the 
string in front, so that it falls again in a fringe that 
reaches to the knee. The unmarried girls have a 
thick, patterned, blue-and-white bead apron, four or 
five inches in depth, whilst behind two tiny bead 
lappets hang on either side of the usual fibre dress. 

Some of the women wear lip- discs, and one_ bad 
the four corners of her mouth studded with nails 
in addition. 

Both sexes are fond of finery, and wear bracelets, 
ear-rings, armlets, necklets, and anklets. In fact, they 
care just as much about personal appearance as any 
Parisian belle. They pay elaborate attention to their 
complexions, and both men and women grease the 
skin to make its blackness blacker. 
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We discovered this to our infinite pain and grief· 
at ~l'burao, where the canoe grounded long before dry 
land was reached. The Tuburi polers sprang into the 
water, eager to carry us to the shore, and as there 
was no other choice between that and unpleasant 
wading, we accepted their offer. ~Irs Talbot bravely 
balanced on her waterman's shoulder, but he looked 
unaccustomed to the task, and th~ distance to traverse 
was long. I hesitated, turned coward, and paid for 
it, as the fearful always do in Africa. I mounted 
pick-a-back. 'Ve had barely started before my bands 
felt wet. There could only be one cause, and I glanced 
nervously first at the poler's glistening shoulders, then 
at my glove. It was not only wet through but coal 
black. I lean t backwards and my shirt bore the same 
disgusting marks. 'Vben dry land was reached, and 
I sprang to the ground, my worst fears were realised 
-and my skirt was filthy. An indescribable hut pene· 
trating odour also attached to me, and I felt like the 
proverbial dog with a tin bucket tied on to its tail. 

Mrs Talbot had only suffered one small pa.tch of 
dirt where she had sat, and she was spared the 
nausen.ting smell that hung round me. Coura~e was 
indeed rewarded. 

I detested M'burao. The horrible p~ace was swampy, 
and it seemed an eternity before we found a dry spot 
on which to camp. Then our tents had to be brought 
and put up, and it was a very, very long time before 
I was able to retreat to their shelter to change my 
loathsome b~nnents and to wash. 

I had learnt a lesson 1 shall not readily forget, and 
that is never to let an unclothed man carry me. 

Masses of goods were waiting at M'burao, and 
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it was necessary to hurry them on at once, while 
there was still enough water in the Logone for the 
steamer to come up and bring them down to Fort 
Lamy. There were only two canoes available, and 
~I. Helling, who was in charge of the transport on 
behalf of the trading company Ouhame et Nana, was 
there, and also wished to press on. It was settled 
that he was to join us, and we four managed to pack 
ourseh·es, our attendants, and our boxes in somehow; 
and, by dint of not having extra long days, got 
through without being actively the worse for cramp. 

\Vo camped twice more in Tuburi villages, at Yue 
and Fianga. As I have already mentioned, Yue was 
temporarily occupied by a sous- officier, and he told 
ua that on the previous night he had witnessed a 
dance held in celebration of the harvest festival. It 
was evident, therefore, that this feast had been kept 
on the first day of the new moon, just as at Sulkando, 
and we marvelled by what means the natives made 
&uch accurate astronomical observations as to foretell 
its exact rise. 

\V e were anxious to see the dance repeated, and 
promised gifts to those who would do it. The Tuburi 
do not like white people, but they were curious to 
see ~Irs Talbot and me ; and, after some deliberation, 
they replied that they would dance, but only for that 
reason, and for the sake of our gifts-not to give us 
pleasure. 

It was Yery dark when they arrived, and they came 
so quietly that we hardly realised they were there. 
The central figure was a musician, a man with a 
clumsy wooden horn. It was over-blown, and had 
only one stop, which he worked with the right hand. 

F 
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The instrument rested on the same arm, and the left 
hand was free.. lie was the Master of the Ceremonies, 
and remained in the centre of the dancers, who formed 
two or three broken circles round him. -

~Ien, women, and children danced together, but they 
were divided into groups according to their sex an<.l 
age. They had chosen a big tree for their background, 
and it enhanced the mystery or the scene, for the only 
light was from our lamps. Their eyes shone brightly, 
and, from whatever position they were in, their gaze 
was always curiously fixed on us. · 
. The sound or the horn and the three shrill pipes 
that formed its complement, and the savage accom
paniment or clanking metal from bracelets and anklets, 
as their wearers leapt from darkness into light, added 
to the supremely weird effect. Each dancer bore some 
emblem or the harvest, usually maize or guinea-com. 
The hair was a favourite place to wear it, and one man 
had his head so covered that it seemed as if he wore 

• a green w1g. 
The dance was of a cake- walk character, and the 

performers would often go backwards, but the forma
tion remained the same, though there was great 
variety in the steps. 

At the end, four girls, the Bamm's daughters, 
danced a very intricate step, a little like the 1Iigh
land Fling. It. required much rhythmic clashing of 
their anklets, and they performed it with graceful 
precision. 

These girls are of great value in the marriage 
market, and the Bamm demands no less than 10 
bullocks, or 4 cows, for each one. 

1\Irs Talbot's and my hair was the chief subject of 
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interest to the Tuburi. She suggested that we should 
let it down. that they might see the full mystery of 
its length. The sous-officier begged us not to, lest 
they should think we were devils, and treat us accord
ingly. They seemed to be shrewd observers, for they 
remarked it was evident that· the Talbots and I were 
of different race. Their hair is darker, but their eyes 
are blue like mine, and the Tuburi must have detected 
the subtle difference between English and Scottish. 

The contract was complete: they had danced, and 
in the morning we gave our gifts. The difficulty of 
giving suitable presents at home, where we all have 
countless wants, is great; but at Yu~, where there 
were none, it was a problem indeed. In vain we 
turned over our stores of rich and gaudy stuffs,-all 
were rejected with a look of puzzled scorn ; but at last 
beads, dark blue and white, were produced. Then a 
smile of content spread over the black faces. Here 
was somethinA' they valued, something they could 
use. 

In the morning we went up to the village, hopeful 
that the people, now that they knew us, might give 
us a friendly reception. The first place we visited was 
the Bamm's compound; Outside it stood a huge drum, 
nine feet high, which the player reaches by means of 
steps that lean up against it. It was sheltered beneath 
a roof of zana matting. Ordinarily some obliging · 
native would have moved it for us, so that we might 
get a photograph, but on this occasion cold, suspicious 
eyes watched, and their owners obviously resented 

~our curiosity. The Bamm was away, they said, and 
nothing could be done without him. They would 
neither show us their houses nor sell us anything. 
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They had danced for us the previous night, as a matter 
of business, and ' we had paid ; there our . connection 
w~s to cease. They did not like us, and they saw 
no reason to conceal their feelings. It made us very 
sad, but, as we could not convince them of our merits, 
there was no use in remaining, so we turned back to 
the shore and re-embarked. 

Another day of peace and contentment was before 
us, and we paddled lazily along the lake, with the drip 
of the water, as it splashed off the poles, lulling the 
senses into drowsy enchantment. · 

That night, on landing, Mrs Talbot and I went a 
stroll together as usual, but in a few minutes her bus· 
band joined us. lie bad brought his rifle, greatly to 
our astonishment, and be begged us to keep within 
sight of camp. It appeared that there had been 
recent fighting at the neighbouring township, for the 
chief of Fianga had forbidden any one to work for 
the white man. In defiance of this order two of the 
villagers had served as carriers, and on their return 
to Fianga the chief had beaten them. They ran 
away and complained to the French, who sent a black 
sergeant and three soldiers to remonstrate. This little 
party was soon put to flight, and three out of the 
four were wounded. 

Everything seemed peaceful now, however, and the 
only ·shot fired was at bats, which had clustered so 
thickly in the branches ot a tree that twelve r~n to 
one shot~ and the rest circled about us in so dense 
a cloud that light could not be seen through it. 

The night passed without sign of hostility, and next 
morning we visited the village, where the people, 
though timid, showed no unfriendliness. The women 
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and children had all gone. Perhaps they feared 
reprisals, or the misconduct of our boys or polers ; 
however, as for centuries past it has been from among 
the pagan tribes that slaves have been raided, it 
has long been the custom to send the women and 
children away to some hiding-place on the approach 
of strangers. The men stay to fight for their homes, 
unless the numbers against them are overwhelming, 
in which case they too fly until the danger is past. 

On our way up to the town we noticed that the 
fields were carefully cultivated. Furrows were made 
by big wooden band-hoes, and maize and guinea-corn 
were sown between the ridges, so that they might 
catch the moisture. 

Every bouse bad its plot of garden, and tobacco
plant was grown in each. The natives use its flower 
for cleaning their teeth. 

In the midst of the town is a big thorn-fenced circle, 
where the cattle are gathered in time of danger. Many 
of the compounds are enclosed in spiked zaribas, and 
one in particular was very beautiful. It was a hedge 
of lovely bright pink blossoms, that flowered on seem- · 
ingly dead stems, from which a lanceolate leaf springs. 
later. We picked some for Mrs Talbot's collection, 
and a thick juice exuded from the stem. Het: finger 
smarted, and she sucked it instinctively, hut, from the 
internal pain that immediately overtook her, we judged 
the plant to he intensely poisonous. There is con
siderable danger in handling unknown plants, and Mrs 
Talbot learnt to he very careful, especially if her skin • 
chanced to he open from any scratch. 

The huts are made of thatcb.or matting, and are 
small and round in shape, with low entrances that vary 
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from 2! to 4 feet in height .. Jmmediately inside, a low 
semicircular mud wall screens the interior, and in it 
are two or three hollows, where lamps or other small 
objects are laid. Goats live· in the houses in a sort of 
mud kennel. .. 
· The men watched our explorations with amusement, 

at a distance that gradually lessened as their confi· 
dence increased. At last ~Ir Talbot persuaded one 
young brave to face the dangers of the camera, and he 
took his stand boldly till, at the crucial moment, he, 
together with the onlookers, abruptly fled. The cause 
was not far to seek. ~1. IIelling's boy had walked up, 
carrying a large and ancient gun. We were disgusted, 
and after he had gone our friendly overtures had to be 
renewed for a long while ~efore our timid friends would 
once more accredit our good intentions. However, by 
the aid of an old hag, who knew Fulani and could 
interpret, we persuaded them to come back and show 
us some of their treasures. This old woman, the only 
one of her sex to remain, was as ugly as her years 
were many. She wore a small disc in her lip, and her 
sho~t grey hair and coarse wrinkled skin made her 
extraordinarily repulsive to look at. Through her 
good offices one of .the warriors was induced to don his 
war attire, so that we might photograph him. The 
corselet is made of thickly woven grass, the shield of 
reeds, and the helmet is surmounted by goat's skin. 
To complete the outfit he should have had leg-armour, 
like cricket-pads, made of straw bound round with 
leather • 

. To stand in tho sun, amidst unpleasant smells, and 
to crawl in and out of the low huts, was tiring, and 
we promised ourselves ten minutes' idleness before we 
returned to the overcrowded boat. It wns not to oo. 
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There were many bees in Fianga, and when we tried 
to rest our jaded persons by taking a bumble seat on a 
tree trunk, " them small honey-fly that live for bite" 
descended in wrath, and we did not dispute their right 
to eject us. 

All was so peaceful that we doubted whether it could 
have been at Fianga that the Tuburi had defied French 
rule. The people, however, are clever enough to ap
predate and mark the difference between irresponsible 
travellers aud officials who come to enforce regulations. 

It was our last experience of the Tuburi, for that 
night we slept at Kerra, amongst the Wadama. They 
are an intensely black race, blacker even than the 
Tuburi. They, too, are unclothed, for the skin that 
han~ from the back of their loins is not a. scanty ~ 

garment, as we had at first imagined, but a seat, 
carried ready for use in the most handy fashion. It is 
a I uxury not owned by all. 

The 'Vadama are a. tall, finely-built race, and they 
are armed with great staves, which add to their impos-. 
mg appearance. 

Again the women and children fled at our approach, 
and even male forms scurried off before us. Once we ~ 

had pitched camp, however, and our peaceful intentions 
had become apparent, the dusky warriors slipped. down 
in little groups. They gave each other courage, and 
gradually came closer and closer, till they commanded 
an excellent view of the open tents and of ourselves. 
Then they sat down and watched. 

Presently Aji went across, for the boys wanted to 
buy corn for their food. The W adama received his 
approaches doubtfully, but Aji, who is very small, 
seized the biggest man, wrestled with and threw him. 
This made all the others laugh, and his point , was 
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The men take great trouble about their personal 
appearance, and, where metal or beads fail, cord and 
even wood is pressed into the service for anklets, 
bracelets, and necklets. 

The front teeth are filed, but this custom is dying 
out, and is no longer practised by the youth of the 
tribe. 

'V'e bought a good many things from them, and in 
return cloth was enthusiastically accepted. We won
dered whether, like Adam, they had become conscious 
of their nakedness, but the doubt was soon removed, 
for instead of using it for clothing they spread it over 
the roofs of their houses to make them fine. 

Old bottles and tins were valued, and here again 
they were put to unexpected uses. One man, for 
instance, tore the inner sheeting out of a tin of 
digestive biscuits and fastened it to his hair, where 
it glistened and flashed g~udily in the brilliant sun
shine, giving great satisfaction to himself and his 
comrades. 

Salt was, however, the thing they coveted of all 
others; but we had not got an unlimited store out 
of which to supply their wants, and as our last tin 
was already broken into, Mrs Talbot and I begged 
that no more should be given. Our wish was' ·dis
regarded, for ~Ir Talbot's scientific mind was imbued 
with an overmastering desire to measure the Wadama 
for the Anthropological Society, of which he is a 
fellow. They, however, looked ~pon. the proceeding 
with suspicion; and when the little instrument was 
produced to measure the nose, chin, forehead, ears, 
and every other facial member, they simply ran 
away. Then Mr Talbot pointed out to us that his 
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efforts would be in vain were not the powerful in
ducement of salt offered. Very few words settled 
the matter. Had we come out with eyes and ears 
shut until we reached our destination 1 If not, why 
did we bar the study of the natives 1 We bad not 
come out expecting to enjoy food-well, why couldn't 
we sacrifice a little salt 1 So, thoroughly ashamed of 
our selfishness, we took that tin of salt and laid it on 
the table~ so that the fearful might be tempted. 

Then ~Ir Talbot summoned · !.Iastaba and measured 
him, so that the 'Vadama might see no suffering was 
entailed. Presently the Bamm was induced to come, 
and after he had retired with a rich reward of salt 
his people crowded round. One after another they 
presented themselves; and as the salt sunk lower in 
the tin, so did our spirits flag. !.Ir Talbot's were 
bigb, however, and we fixed our thoughts on the 
enrichment of the world's knowledge. I do hope 
tho Anthropological Society really appreciate the 
measurements they ask for. Mrs Talbot and I often 
wondered how much they do, for, to our .. untrained 
feminine minds, it seemed that general observations 
were just as effective as measurements . 

. The process proved to be a great bond of. friend
ship, and the intimacy it brought about encouraged 
the sick to approach, and to demonstrate by appro
priate gestures where they felt pain. 

Mr Talbot dealt out simple but potent remedies, 
and the reaction from the sufferings these produced 
won him great respect and gratitude. The native 

_ likes his medicines strong,· so that he can feel the 
result lvhetber for better or worse. One old and 
very poor man brought a fowl as thank-offering, and 
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hobbled away quickly to show he did not wish for 
payment. 

Our popularity spread rapidly, and a neighbouring 
chief crossed the water and brought a ram as tribute, 
though it is no pastoral country, probably on account 
of tsetse- fly. This young man was a great blood, 
and he alone of all his race was able to play a long 
flute composed of four gourd sections, 
fitting one into the other, and increasing 
in diameter from the mouthpiece down
wards. The sections are fastened together 
Ly means of cane pegs, and the joints are 
rendered air-tight by an external plaster 
of mud and cow-dung, or a layer of some 
mucilaginous compound (decayed rubber 1): 
in the latter case the joint is further con
cealed by a covering of hide. The mouth
piece is a hollow piece of wood, simi
larly secured with pegs and hide. The 
tone is bass and throaty, and capable 
of little variation; but to sound a note WAD.uu FLUTB. 

at all is an achievement. The common in-
strument is a small over-blown pipe. It has a sweet 
tone ; and on the first night of our arrival we heard 
the beautiful melody out of "Fingal's Cave" in the 
IIebridean overture_;;. 

repeated over and over again. The Wadama are really 
musical, and a man habitually carries his instru~ent 
attached to a string round his neck. They have no 
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form or time as we understand it; but grace-notes 
and appoggiaturas play a large part in their music, 
a~d their all too short airs are often repeated. 

The surface of the soil is sandy, but fairly good 
crops are raised, and the trees, though few, sometimes 
grow to be big. The lake is girt in by a tangle of 
rushes, and here vast herds of hippo make their 
home. It was owing to them that we stayed two 
days at Kerra. 'Ve heard them in close vicinity 
to the camp as we dined, and were a little nervous 
lest they might lumber into our tents at night. We 
therefore strolled out afterwards to see whether by 
any unlucky chance we had pitched camp across one 
of their trails. Very soon we were in the midst of 
grunts, and first one, then another, massive form 
loomed close in the darkness. We were down wind 
and full of ambition to get closer still, so we sank 
down against the blackness or a tree. Suddenly Mr 
Talbot gave a cry, and sprang to his feet. He had 
been bitten by a snake. We hurried back to camp, 
and were there in two minutes; but by the time he 
had got his boot off, the leg, where he had been 
bit ten, 'vas hard and swollen. Two red dots showeu 
where the fangs had entered. lie cut them twice 
with his knife, but no blood flowed. 'Ve rubbed in 
carbolic acid, applied ligatures, and put hot· water 
bottles to his feet. Mrs Talbot poured black coffee 
and two-thinls of a bottle or whisky down his throat, 
but nevertheless his pulse weakened. He almost lost 
consciousness, and as a last measure we prepare<\ to 
inject strychnine. Thus an hour passed. Then his 
pulse gradually became stronger and steadier, and 
we got him to bed. In the course or the night our -
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fears were reawakened, for, though practically un
conscious, he was seized with palpitations of the 
heart. Next day, however, he seemed perfectly well, 
though his leg was painful from the pressure of the 
ligatures. 

Had it not been for his leather boot and trousers, 
which arrested much of the poison, he must inevitably 
have died. 'Ve never knew what the snake was, 
though we found its hole just beneath where 1\Ir 
TalLot had sat. · 

'V e parted from M. Helling in the morning; for 
none of us felt inclined to start at 6 A.M. after 
such a night, and he could not afford the time to 
wait. He took one of the canoes, therefore, and 
went on his way alone, while we sat down at Kerra 
to await its return. lie promised to send it back 
for us with all possible speed, and he did; but the . 
polers did not think the same rapidity necessary 
when a white man was out of the boat as when 
he was in it. 

I was glad of the delay; for I enjoyed our stay 
amongst the 'Vadama, and had a lingering hope that 
the women might return and that we should see 
them. But I was doomed to disappointment. 

'Ve should have got to Pogo easily on the seco~d 
day after leaving Kerra, but when we left the lake 
and entered the river Kebbia the current was strong 
n.gainst us. For a. space the polers struggled against 
it; but then they found a rest advisable, especially 
as ~Ir Talbot's eyes were closed, and when he 
opened them again the distance we had Ito labori
ously gained had all been lost. Steering was diffi
cult: fishing- nets were stretched across the river, 
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and only a narrow angular way was left for boats 
to pass through. Baskets were placed there too, 
with necks so narrow that the fish that swam in 
could not turn to get out again; and one we passed 
by was almost full. Our interest in river scenery 
was on the wane, for it had been a long day and 
we were eager to reach Pogo. The polers wanted 
to stop, so as to make a third day's work; but we 
were in a hurry and would not let them. Further
more, we did not see why they should be rewarded 
for laziness, and, as there was a moon, we still had 
some hours of light before us. The order was given 
to continue. 

The river was full; there were many half-concealed 
snags in it, and great eddies whirled 'and rushed 
round some big trees caught in mid· stream. It 
needed hard work and cautious navigation, yet 
again and again the boys failed to make a spurt 
where a spurt was necessary, and we presently 
found ourselves tightly wedged in the branches of 
a tree. The second canoe glided past us while we 

·were thus entangled, regardless of the law that we 
were never to be left. By the time we got free 
the moon was on the wane, and it was decreed best 
to land at the nearest bank and pitch camp there ; 
but we could· not, for there was no land. It was 
all marsh and S\vamp. The polers said we ·were 
still two or three hours from Pogo, and the dangers 
or the river were certainly too great to be faced in 
the dark. There was nothing for it but to sleep in 
the boat, and then it was that we missed the second 
canoe. 'Ve had no bedding with us, no blankets, 
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and, above all, no mosquito- nets. Oh, how we 
cursed our cruel fate I and how we hoped the polers 
did so toot I think they did; for at that eleventh 
hour they suggested continuing, but ~Ir Talbot 
thought the risk unjustifiable. There were twenty 
people and three chickens crowded into that narrow 
space, and the only live things that knew happiness 
that night \vere mosquitos. They descended upon 
us in swarms, and had a regular feast. ~Irs Talbot 
put a towel over her face, ~Ir Talbot a coat, and I 
from time to time my handkerchief; but on the 
whole it seemed better to be merely bitten than to 
be both bitten and stifled. ~Iy companions bore it 
with real stoicism; but I turned and tossed and -
yielded to the temptation of retaliation, though I 
knew it would be ineffective. The chief result was 
that ~Irs Talbot got a good many clouts from my 
elbows; but I daresay the change of pain helped 
her to bear it. Anyway, she never murmured. 

All through the night we heard the boys slapping 
their bare flesh as the mosquitos attacked them, 
and the buzz of the enemy sounded in our ears 
with all the realism of a nightmare. 

'Ve three had lain down -at the bottom of the 
boat, with the chickens at our toes, so closely 
wedged that there was only just room to turn on . 
our own ax1s. 

I don't think dawn can ever have been so cordially 
welcomed as it was by us, and the moment it was 
light we were on our way. In half an hour's time 
a disconcerting sight met our eyes. It was our 
tents, erected on the Pogo shore, and within them 
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our comfortable beds beneath sheltering nets I It is 
better not to describe our feelings towards the 
polers. I· will only say that they did not get an 
extra day's pay. 

Quu (Tnv.I). 

rO'I (Tv•vu). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DOWN THE LOGOSE RIVER. 

(SOVEMBER 9-25.) 

\V E remained at Pogo during the heat of the day, 
aw I, as soo11 as carriers had been collected, set 
ti)rth for the Banana village of Gumun, where we 
aiTi n·d as the moon set, more asleep than a wake. 
It was not therefore till day broke that we realised 
huw attractive were our surroundings. The crude 
mud· huts, with their thatched roofs, 'vere many of 
tlwm covered with big-leafed, bright-blossomed pump
kins; calabashes of earthenware and 
gourds lay about half-filled with dried 
leaves, or grain ready for cooking; and 

BA.lfAlU FluPLACJI. 

inside were large highly ornamented water- jars or 
different colours and fireplaces of elaborate design. 

G 
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Both sexes bad the same lack of apparel as those 
from whom we had just come, and in the case of 
the women this was even more marked, for they had 
not even an ornamental fringe. They were really 
hideous to look at, for they wore lip-discs and some 
had shaved their beads. It was only three months 
since white men had first invaded the quiet of 
their country, having come to arrange for the 
transport of goods from Pogo to the Logone river. 
Co..rriers were needed, and, by Government regulation, 
bad to be paid in money at the rate of one shilling 
a-day. The work was uncongenial, and the Banana 
found no reward in the possession of coins for which 
they had no use. At first they melted the metal 
down to ornament their pipe· stems. There their 
wants ended, and they would have refused to do any 
work had not the Compagnie de OuhamtS et N ana 
stepped forward, and, by opening a store on the river
side, enabled the carriers to exchange their pay for 
lo..rge blue and white beads, which they value above 
everything. It was to this store that we now pro
ceeded, and the route we had to traverse was so 
swampy that Mr Talbot soon bad to dismount from 
his strong, sure· footed little Lakka. pony and wade 
most of the way. llammocks were provided for Mrs 
Talbot and me, and the Danana bearers took great care 
of us. Seven times one or other of my men slipped 
and ft}ll in the muddy bottom, but never once forgot 
to stretch his arms at full length above his head that 
I might be held out of the water-and, if his fall were 
too complete, he let go altogether while the other three 
sustained me. They were always cheerful, and came 
up from each dip with a laugh, though as three hours 
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out of the six spent on the march were in a morass, 
it was exhausting work for them. Nearly every man 
carried a small pipe, suspended round his neck by 
means of a chain, and by playing some little air he 
could always summon a comrade to his assistance. In 
most places the swamp was some 2-l feet deep, but 
every now and again a man would disappear in a hole 
up to his neck, and have to be pulled out. And the 
strains of music we occasionally heard from front or 
rear usually meant that some man was in distress. 

Our immediate destination was a quaint little village 
called Ham, perched on a narrow ridge that rises 
steeply out of the river, and which is surrounded by 
stagnant water except in the height of the dry season. 
The huts are clustered so thickly together that there 
is barely room to pass between them, and tiny plots of 
tobacco-plant fill up any space there might otherwiie be. 

The neighbourhood is full of game, and gazelle came 
to feed within shot of the town. We rejoiced at the 
prospect of a few days' hunting, for we had time to 
spl.re, n.s the canoes that were to meet us had not yet 
arrived. It was not to be, however, for Mr Talbot 
struck his head against a beam, unfortunately in the 
identical place where he had injured it when thrown 
from his horse in the Kamerun, and the result· was 
delirium and several days of bed. 

His craving, n.s an invalid, was for sardines, and these, 
after anxious consultation of the medical chapter in 
'Hints to Travellers,' we decided would be bad for 
him. Situ therefore had to be enlisted on our side, 
and forbidden to comply with any food orders without 
first consulting Mrs Talbot. She, however, fell sadly 
in his opinion, for her standard of wifely decorum 
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proved far short of his. We had agreed together that 
she or I must always be on sick· nurse duty, and, 
accordingly, the night of the accident I had dinner 

-alone. When I bad finished I went to relieve her, 
having told Situ to keep dinner, but by the time she 
came out it had been removed. She called him and 
told him to bring it, but with voice trembling with 
reproach he replied, "Massa ill." .. Yes," she said, 
.. but 1\Iiss MacLeod is with him now. Bring my 
dinner, quick." .. I eee 1\Iassa live to hurt his head," 
repeated Situ. She persisted, and for some time after 
he marked his disapproval of her callousness by 
giving her disagreeable baths and all sorts of small 
but potent punishments. 

Ono night we noticed a wide nimbus round the 
moon, and this among many tribes is the signal for 
a .. great medicine." Some medicine men claim to 
bring it about. They draw a large circle on the 
ground, over which they mutter incantations, and 
when they do it .. proper" a nimbus appears in the 
sky, and tho moon is retained for a long while high 
in the heavens. 'Vhether or not medicine was made 
on this occasion there is no doubt that great festival 
was held. As we sat that night under the starry sky 
the river wound its way towards the great lake in 
waveless peace, anu the shadows of the huts stooil 
black against the brightness of the moon- but no 
sounu broke the stillness, and it seemed an enchanted 
city. Suddt.mly, in the distance, a flame shot up into 
the sky, and another, and another, till a circle of blaz
ing, leaping fire revealed a restless group of heaving 
humanity. Then, fitfully on the soft breeze, sounds 
were borne as of men in sorrow, singing a low chant 
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that spoke of human acquiescence; but a stronger riote 
throbbed through it, that of man's power and ultimate 
mastery. It was a wake held, we were told, in honour 
of "one big man." 

~Ir Talbot was better, the canoes had come,· and 
next day we continued our journey. Our route now 
lay through territory that belonged to the Germans. 
That to the right bank of the Logone has since been 
ceded to the French, and it was on this side alone that 
we landed during our passage down the river, until we 
came to the Kotoko capital of Logone Birrini. In the 
afternoon we heard sounds of distant chanting, and, 
determined to see what was going on, ordered the 
polers to draw into shore. Mr Talbot landed, with 
the injunction to his wife and me to stay where we 
were, unless he sent to say it was worth our while 
to come. On this point, however, we considered our
selves better judges; so when a boy returned for 
his rifle we added ourselves to the party, and some 
fifty yards from the shore became witnesses of a 
peculiar scene. Five hundred Banana were gathered 
together, each holding in his hand an enormous wooden 
club, from which-like the Cyclops-they are never 
parted. They are a tall, well-formed race, and very 
black. As a fair complexion is valued in a white person. 
so is a dark one among blacks, nor do they hesitate 
to bedaub themselves with grease to heighten this 
effect-and for them perfection of colour is more im
portant than for other races, as they are practically 
naked. When we arrived they were in a vast circle, 
executing a war-dance to the sound of a rhythmic 
chant, but when they saw: us panic seized them. 
Some stole away into the bush, though the vast 
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majority remained, restless and uneasy, like a nervous 
dog who. does not know whether to fly or to attack. 
~Ir Talbot glanced round to see what was so affecting 
them, and it was evident that our appearance worried 
him; however, the dance was resumed, its chief theme 
being. for one man to chase another away from the 
circle, which he did with bent body and crafty leopard
like tread, till the victim turned and pursued his 
aggressor back again. This remarkable movement 
was performed with so much intensity that an eerie 
feeling or dread crept over us. The game might at 
any moment cease to be a game, and one swift spring 
and a blow with the great club would end all for the 
man who had his back to his foe. It was no new 
sensation, that terror of the pounce and chase, and 
in a flash memory had carried me back to old hide
and-seek days, and the sloping bank of grass dotted 
with great clumps of rhododendron where we used 
to play. How long the abstraction lasted I do not 
know, but when it lifted an uncomfortable feeling 
was borne in on me that the Banana were less intent 
upon their dance than they were upon us. 

A large open space was the scene of the gathering, 
and close by was a big tree, under which we stood 
Behind us was a tiny pond, to which the natives some· 
times repaired to suck its water through a long rush 
the height of a stick. Behind that again lay the river, 
concealed from vie\v by thin bush. Instinctively I 
glanced round to assure myself there was nothing 
between us and it. There was nothing, but every now 
and again a man who went to drink did not return. 
It was absurd to indulge suspicions; there was no 
reason to fear hostility, and indeed every sign denoted 
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friendliness. Then a man came up to clasp our 
hands in his filthy greasy ones; then another; then 
it seemed as if they would all come, not only once, but 
again and again. I left the shade to stand with the 
Talbots, who bad taken up a position in the open, and 
were themselves the centre of an eager throng. The 
revel seemed at its height, and the chant rose ever 
wilder and wilder. The voices of the Banana swelled 
and trembled, their fine shoulders heaved, their lithe 
limbs were covered with beads or perspiration, and 
their eyes, aglow with excitement, were fixed on us. 
Then the circle broke, and a crowd of warriors pressed 
in on us, but an orator began to speak, and quickly the 
people gathered round him. All this while l\Ir Talbot 
had kept his face towards them with calm confidence; 
but he now directed us to retreat with all possible 
speed, though any appearance or flight might, he 
warned us, precipitate a crisis. The spokesman was 
gaining power over his audience; short sharp exclama
tions bad changed to a bowl or approval; they swayed 
round him in eager excitement. It was evident that 
we were the subject of his discourse, but what was the 
gist of it-what did be want 1 We were soon to know, 
for our headman understood the language, and worked 
his way quietly to our side. "They mean to keep the 
ladies," he whispered. We bad turned, and were 
already a few yards on our road before our disappear
ance was noticed. Then a knot of men ran by as if to 
cut off our retreat. All fear had left us, and we felt an 
almost impersonal interest as to whether or not the too 
friendly Banana would effect their capture. There they 
were, before and behind us; they could not have helped 
winning, yet they took no action. Perhaps they im-
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puted our calm to confidence in some great ju-ju, to a 
witchcraft we could exercise in our defence, and which 
would sweep them all to the evil Djinns of the river; 
or perhaps each party waited for the other to take 
action first. However that may be, their indecision 
saved us. Another moment and we were past them, 
in the canoe, and out in mid-stream. As the current 
swept us onwards shouts of anger and disappoint
ment were raised, and till the bush closed thick 
upon the shore and concealed them from our sight, 
swarthy savages ran down the banks brandishing 
their clubs. 

Our satisfaction in being safely on board a canoe in . 
the centre or a brood stream was very considerable, and 
we f~lt no desire to land again until we reached the 
German Fort or Bongor. 'V e arrived there by moon· 
light, and found two officers peacefully drinking coffee 
on a broad esplanade by the river-side. They received 
us hospitably, and we dicl. not recount our adventure 
lest they might ask us to refrain from landing in 
future. Perhaps the precaution was unnecessary, for 
the Resident himself warned us that they could 
not depend upon the friendliness of the natives, but 
thought it unlikely they would attack so large a 
party as ours. 'Ve continued on our way with no 
overweening confidence, and Mrs Talbot and I took 
care not to extend our walks on shore beyond sight 
and sound of our camp. 

On four consecutive days the same festival was 
held, and on each occasion the natives said it was 
a wake for .. one big man." It seemed likely that the 
ancient custom of making human sacrifice in propitia· 
tion to the harvest-god might still be practised. Any-
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way, it was a period of feasting, and our boys thought 
the position none too safe, and never allowed us 
to be parted from our revolvers. The disagreeable, 
however, that befel us was very different from that 
we had anticipated. It was due to an excess of 
cordiality, for the moment the natives found we had 
encamped in their neighbourhood they flocked up to 
grt·et us, and shook hands again and again. There was 
so much grease exuding from their persons that we 
found it necessary to sit with a basin of disinfectant 
beside us, in which we repeatedly washed. 

The chief warned us that should our boys visit the 
village they might be speared, but he took us round 
himself, and for the first time we saw the 30-feet 
high conical buildings, with rough-ribbed ornamenta
tions, which we were to find in their perfection at 
l\Iusgum. They were interspersed with palm-trees, 
and it seemed as if the resthetic sense of the people 
had prompted them to adapt their tall narrow archi
tecture to nature. The low doorways were of con
siderable thickness, and were richly ornamented on 
the inside by impressions made in the soft mud by 
finger-tips. Above were pockets, or pouches, deep 
enough to store small pots or other household pro
perties. Elaborate fireplaces stood inside, sometimes 
connected to high shafts, in which corn for immediate 
consumption was stored. There were mud bedsteads, 
too, which served a double purpose, for goats were 
penned in the hollows beneath them ; and a quern 
was used as a cradle when not required for grinding 
corn. We found various treasures in the houses, which 
the people consented to give us in exchange for cloth 
and beads. Some leg- armour of plaited straw and 
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leather, shaped like a football pad; also small 
bags of reed or rush, which had belonged to women 
now dead. Each woman owns one, and if she were 
to part with it she would 
die, for her life is woven 
into its meshes. 

I t was lucky that the 
pe pie w re so wen dis
posed to us, for Kukaua 
tri d thei r n rve to the 
utt rmost. When clean-
i11g the guns he moved 
th catch from safety, 
a11 d, not having troubled 
to unload, in due course 
furg t, and suddenly let 
it off by accident. By 
th m rcy of Providence 
th boys had just come 
out of my tent, where 
th y had be n making the bed, and the shot went 
harm! s ly through its canvas; but the accident might 
have been very serious and have brought a swarm of 
arm d Banana upon us. From that moment Kukaua 
was degraded from his status of gun-boy and became 
a mere labourer. Aji succeeded him in that high 

ffice, and, feeling that more was now expected of 
him, he became a Mahommedan. 

Our canoeing days were very delightful, and as we 
p ddled down stream we saw innumerable birds and 

asts. The sandbanks were a living mass of birds
egrets, plovers, waders, crowned-cranes, jabirus, peli
cans of many kinds, some with lovely flesh- pink 
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breasts; geese, herons, fish-eagles, fish-hawks, and 
. duck that rose' in clouds or 1500 to 2000 at a time, 
and out of which some dozen would fall to a single shot. 
There were many others that remain nameless to us, 
for though Mr Talbot shot and skinned them and sent 
tliem home to the Natural History ~luseum, they were 
detained at Yola for so many months that beetles got 
in and destroyed them utterly. Dust, a few feathers, 
and rapacious insects were all that reached England. 
Indeed, their arrival at the Natural History 1\Iuseum 
was immediately followed by a telegram asking 
whether I wished to see the dlbris, or whether it 
might instantly be burned. It was very bitter, for 
the birds had died in vain, we might have been 
saved much labour, and the carriers need not have 
carried. Mr Talbot did the skinning, but we all 
suffered from the sight and smell, and in the narrow 
confines or a canoe there was no chance of escape 
for any one. If by any chance he could not overtake 
all the work in one day the penalty was heavy 
indeed. 

'Ve passed such large numbers of hippopotami that 
there was grave danger of our getting blase, and we 
almost had to force ourselves to take an interest in them 
as we paddled by. Once -we saw nine together in 
apparently shallow water, where it would have been 
an easy matter to retrieve their bodies. Mr Talbot 
shot four or them, and they all nine sank out of 
sight, but five rose again, and, with the glitter of 
vengeance in their eyes, swam straight for our canoe. 
It was an unpleasant moment, for, though two rifles, 
l\Ir Talbot•s and mine, were ready to repel the attack, 
the polers, in a panic of terror, had flung themselves 
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to the bottom of the boat, and the bark was therefore 
without guidance. Their fear was evidently caused as 

much by me and my rifle as it was by the hippo, but 
we exhorted them to courage, for bad we been washed 
on to a sandbank our position would have been pre
carious indeed. 1Ve escaped this danger, and the 
current whirled us down stream with such rapidity 
that our pursuers lost courage and resigned the chase. 
The next question was how to profit by the kill, for 
tl1e reader must not imagine the shooting to have been 
prompted merely by a lust for blood. Our polers and 
"boys" seldom tasted meat, and to them, as to the 
natives along the bank, it was a great and rare luxury. 
'yo therefore proposed to land and walk back, but the 
}lt'adman of polers implored us to attempt nothing so 
hazaruous, nor was it the hippo he feared, but the 
natives who live along that shore, and who had but 
recently murdered two white men. There was no 
hope of concealing our presence, for a number of them 
hau seen us pass, and had flung themselves into the 
water in terror at the sound of the rifle. It was 
therefore decided to relinquish our quest, and, vexa
tious though it was to leave the hippo, one of our 
purposes at least had been fulfilled, for the. natives 
knew where they had fallen and someone would enjoy 
n feast. 

In the evenings we generally used to go on some 
collecting expedition while camp was being pitched. 
Sometimes it would be to a sandbank after birds, when 
a boy would carry us through the stream. On one 
occasion rivalry caused my downfall, for ],Irs Talbot's 
bearer was a long way ahead and was nearing the 
shore across a distant but shallow channel. My boy 
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could not bear them to be in front, and thought we 
might cut ofF a comer and catch- them up; so he 
attempted a crossing of greater depth. I felt he was 
unwise, but ~as as ignorant of his tongue as he was 
of mine, and I did not want him to believe that white 
women were fearful, so I sat tight and said nothing. 
The bank shelved unexpectedly steeply, and very soon 
he and I were sitting together at the bottom of the 
Logone. Aner that I changed my clothes and warmed 
~yself up by a hippo hunt. Heat was induced by 
excitement more than exercise, for our part was to sit 
very still in a likely swamp and watch. Aji and Man
dara were on the look-out a little farther off, and their 
abrupt flight gave us notice that a hippo was near. 
We stalked it, and looking over the brow of the bank 
found ourselves within four yards of one. It was on 
the brink of deep water, and we could not have re· 
gained the body, so it was no good shooting, and we 
were left.aglow with excitement to speculate whether 
if it came farther ashore a shot would drop it before 
it reached us. The point was never put to the test, 
for darkness r~n and it swam away. 

Our native guide was a particularly nice man, and 
curious about us and our way of life, to which he 
evidently compared his own. Ilis one adornment was 
a skin, the embryo seat afore-mentioned, and he was 
full or chagrin that we were so much better off than 
he; however, he determined to make the most of his 
possessions, and when h~ faced us be w~re it to the 
front, when he turned round he moved it to the back. 
On our way back to camp he trod on a fish. It had 
swum up a narrow passage, dug for the purpose, and 
could not turn round to escape again. He felt about 
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for it with his hands, and presently pulled it out and 
carried it back to his hut. 

AJJ at Lake LCre, the natives use baskets with such# 
narrow necks that a fish, having once entered, cannot 
turn to get out again. Another method of fishing 
is by a series of nets along the banks, which being 
raised from time to time are found full of fish. Some
times the natives walk the river in line dragging a 
huge net, somewhat on the trawl principle. 

As we floated down the river one peaceful afternoon 
o. large walled city came into sight, occasional palms 
and foliage trees peeping above the high mud wall. 
Only a few feet of land lay between it and the Logone, 
and, as we approached, this was darkened with figures 
of men, many of whom were clad in skins that hung 
over the shoulders both before and behind. We had 
come to Musgum, famous for its be~uty. It is about 
two miles in circumference, and is enclosed in a 40-
feet high wall. 'Ve stepped inside the gateway and 
found ourselves in a narrow street that skirted the 
edge of a water-meadow, green with a plant that is 
used for fodder for the cattle. Behind it rose the mud 
wall, built in tiers, so that the thickness grew ever 
less and less towards the top, constructed thus so 
that the defenders might be in a good positio11 to 
repel attacks from hostile raider~. 

Tall, picturesque houses tapered upwards, and women 
and children peeped from behind them, or gathered in 
the enclosures to gaze at us strangers. 

In a large open space cattle were gathered for the 
night, and farther on the street degenerated into a 
series of byways, where there was only just room to 
pass between the houses. One hut had become a 
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rum, but half the shell still stood, and we wondered 
at th skill that had achieved a perfect dome of 
thirty {I t ut of thin mud alone. Since my return 
t Encrland Mr Percy W ldram, who has s en some 
f my ph t r ph , has publi bed an account of them 

in hi b k n tructural M chanics. In a letter to 

m h wr t : " Th hut [! rm the most triking 
xampl whi h I h v y t i c v r d f the true 

th r ti ft rm in thin d me c n tructi n, containin 
minimum thi kn with m xtmum tr ncrtb. The 
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FtHEPLA CI!. 

s t to work to draw examples of them; as also a 
water-pot, and in particular of some paintings on the 
walls of one or two houses, done with wh ite chalk 
fill(l black and red paint 

btain d from r eds. In the 
d sign produc d on next 
page it will be noticed that 
the riders not on ly have 
b th legs on the same side 
f their horses, as is, I be

li ve, common in primitive 
art, but that they are on 
the farther side, which is less 
usu 1. The owner was very 
proud of his fresco, and he 
and his friends sat round 
on the low mud rail which 
ncircl d the wall as a 

at-pen, and watched Mrs 
Tal ot draw. 

WATER-POT. 

could not tell us the names of all the animals 
presented, but the figure directly above the white 
an in a tall hat is that of a woman milking a cow. 

H 
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A giraffe, elephant, black cat, sheep, ostrich, and a 
canoe full of people are clearly discernible, but the 
tail without a body must not be missed. The low 

l\l l"R L P Al:STl:SU. 

11 t rn. nct-. to the apartment beyond are designed for 
goat.. 

Mr Ta lbot ml I earched for curio while ~Irs Talbot 

W \ U. Oti!co t \ TlON , [ NTlUUOR or "'m L..\ .1\ R 0111, M 

w r d by th 
f r u hly ur d hid 

It wn\pp J r und th dy, 
had a pr ~ till o' flap at th 
f th h au, and th wer wu 

th n cr. Al h d-d1·t) s of wov n v 

th r 
tihr 
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string, with circular ear-flap and a ridged crest; and 
likewise some leg-armour. 

The inhabitants of Musgum have recently adopted 

CoRB LET. H ELMET. 

th .. Mah mmedan faith, but they used to be pagans, 
an as such were exposed to constant slave- raids. 
Th Bagirimi at tacked them 
fr m th East and the Bor-
nue e from t he North, and the 
I v of t heir tribe were passed 

on to many parts of Africa. 
Denham, in his journey of 
1 22-24, saw a Musgu woman 
in Bornu, and commented on 
t h plug she wore in her lip, 
t he size of a shilling, to make 
r m for which her front teeth 
had been taken out. Since then 
t he barbarism has increased, 
and women now wear plugs 
n rly three inches in diameter. 

Ru:D-BHIELD. 

As little girls, between eight and ten, the outer skin 
of their lips is slit open, and light metal discs, ap
proximately circular, with rounded groove encircling 
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the rim,-like the rim or a bicycle wheel,-are inserted 
between it and the flesh. This is done both in the 
lower and upper lips, and often in the lobe or the ear 
as well. Their size is gradually increased, and the 
women learn to use them as a sort or sounding-board, 
over which they clutter their tongues in terrible shrill 
wails that curdle the blood. Pronunciation is so dis
torted that their own people often find it hard to under· 
stand what is said, and, most disgusting or all, a steady 
stream or saliva dribbles from the unclosed mouths. 

'Ve hardened our hearts, and in the interests or 
science offered to buy some spare discs, and imme
diately one woman after another took these grisly 
objects from her lips, leaving visible a gaping fissure 
and a loosely hanging half-wheel or skin. 

'Ve could bear no I_Dore, and turned to go with 
our eau- de- Cologne bedrenched handkerchiefs held 
tightly to our noses, so that they might conceal an 
expression- or disgust we did not care to show. It 
was fortunate we still had a bottle of eau-de-Cologne, 
and we carried it with us, for, besides being the 
loveliest, Musgum is also the dirtiest. city one can 
imagine. It has never occurred to its inhabitants to 
use the river as a drain, and the stench that every
where permeates the air is unutterably nau!eating. 
In spite or our precautions, we were all three more 
or less actively the worse for our visit. ' 

'Vo were invited to camp inside the town, and 
were told that Germans had done so; but we could 
only admire their greater powers of endurance, and 
ourselves fly to a spot half a milo to the windward 
side of the town, where we could escape the smell. 

Our respite was short, however. for the wind changed, 
and nauseating odours were once more wafted over us. 



I ntt'riur of I louse at 1\lusgum, tihowing Pouches above the Door and 
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We had already prepared for bed, but sleep would 
have been impossible, so we wrapped ourselves up in 
our dressing-gowns and took to the canoe. In it we 
crossed to an island in mid-stream, where we tied up, 
and spent at least a healthy night, lulled by the lap 
of water as it washed against the boat, the peace 
broken only by an occasional quacking of duck, as 
on of their number fell victim to a crocodile. 

SHAI'ED A NKLRT. BRA.S ANKLETS, WORN BY DANCERS. 

The next day we paddled on. A vast swamp 
st>parates the Banana from their Kotoko neighbours. 
I t i the breeding-ground of water-birds, and regu
larly at dawn and sunset we heard a rushing sound 
a of wind, and looking upwards would see high in 
the heavens flights of geese and duck as they winged 
their way to or from the marsh up and down the 
Logone river. Roan antelope and gazelle stood on 
the bank, gazing at us as we floated down stream, 
and baboon would swing themselves down from 
branches and grin as we went by. Sometimes the 
temptation was more than we could resist ; then we 
would Tand, to find almost invariably a wealth of 
spoor, and every now and again a big black hole 
in the mud, the home of some crocodile. A few 
cac~us -like lianes hung from scrub- trees. Red
stemmed mimosas, covered with a wealth of golden 
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blossom, scented the air with a delicious fragrance; 
and brilliant petunia ·convolvulus trailed along the 
ground or climbed some bush, to fall again in gay 
festoons. The swamp was half-disguised by thick 
grass, which for hundreds or yards together waved 
above our heads and enclosed us with a terrifying 
completeness. We knew we could break through it 
and trample it down, but there is no sense of direc· 
tion where there is no landmark, and bush .. cow or 
lion might be watching us perhaps only two or 
three ynrds awny. There was no path, only tracks 
made by wild beasts, and we often heard a trampling 
or feet, the rustle or parting grass, and the suck, 
suck of the bog as it closed over the footprints or 
some herd we could not see. Instinctively Mr Talbot 
would bring his rifle to his shoulder and pause and 
peer. but it was seldom thnt he caught sight or 
more than waving grass. If be had the good fortune 
to see an antelope or wild boar, it was not often 
that it escaped with its life. 

Sometimes we had to track a bea!t for half a mile 
or more, tracing it by the blood·marks on the rank 
reeds as it pushed its way into obscurity,-for even 
when the wound was mortal the tenacity or life 
was extraordinary. It was necessary to follow up 
a wounded animal, for its fate in that country or 
Jlreying beasts and ants and other i~sects would be 
unthinknbly horrible. For this reason I did not 
myself attempt to shoot, and my forbearance gave 
satisfaction to one o£ my correspondents, who wrote 
berrrrin(Y me u not to irritate the animals." 
~0 0 • 

Hunting was difficult in this country or marsh, for 
the water was up to our ankles, if not to our knees; 
and it was ba.rd work to follow up each shot with a 
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run, as we were expected to do. Water-hog, boar, 
gazelle, bush-cow, and lion abounded, and uncertainty 
as to what we should find added greatly to the 
excitement of the hunt. It needed real resolution 
to quit their haunts and re-embark once more in 
pursuit of our journey. 

The headman of the polers had brought his wife 
with him, and she used to chant recitatives almost 
by the hour together, supported at brief intervals by 
a chorus from the polers. They were not songs, nor 
was there much air, yet, though the effect was 
repetition, each phrase varied in some tiny particu
lar. I listened and puzzled over these ditties, but 
they went fast, and there was no chance of hearing 
the exact thing repeated, only something very like 
it; but rough though it is, I jotted down a few 
notes, which . at least give the general impression. 
Perhaps the most striking part about them is their 
very limited compass. 

M ~a~ 
~ 0. ---.. 

t§ ~~ Jli~. J ~ J tJ.- ~ J ;.I j J j :0 - -Ia J& nlle boDgor ta u ta to 1 ta n ta taa. ah ah ah eh. 

,o[ if: · 101o f'tjrain z o • • re~ --;:=--.. tg;s t; ttl in o~_g I J J@ J;; J@W@ll 
ay a d1 ta eli-ta ah,ah,ah,eh ay a eli ta eli ta ah,ah,ah,eh. 
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One night we had been tempted to hunt till dark, 
and the village in the vicinity of which we found 
ourselves proved to be a mere hamlet perched on a 
narrow ridge above the swamp, so we arranged to 
pass another night on board. In this remote spot 
our surprise was great to see another steel canoe 
approaching and inside it a white man-a German 
in·· charge of the carrier-pigeon department. A year 
before he had brought . the birds from Germany, 
and was training them to make the flight between 
Kusseri and Garua, a distance of some 200 miles as 
the crow flies. They travel at the rate of about 
30-40 miles an hour, and are so fast that they can 
out-distance any bird <;>f prey; and throughout the 
year there have only been three casualties, and these 
from other causes. By the use of the pigeons the 
Germans hope to avoid the necessity of the tele· 
graph. Four pigeons were sent to Kusseri to warn 
the Resident of our approach. Messages on thin 
paper were tightly rolled and placed in tiny clips 
fastened round the birds' legs. When they 'vere 
freed, the birds rose in the air, circled round two or 

. three times to get their bearings, and flew quickly 
away. As they went a hawk darted in pursuit, but 
.the pigeons eluded it with ease, giving us a remark
able illustration or their supreme rapidity or flight. 

'Ve had entered Kotoko country almost directly 
aner leaving Musgum, and the difference was very 
striking, for here we were among fully clothed 
l\Iahommedans living in two-storeyed houses. They 
are an industrious people, and their handicraft bas 
reached a high level They have long been famous 
for the texture of the cloth they weave; and the 
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currency here, as in many other parts, is in gabigas, 
or lengths of cloth, some three inches broad and a 
good yard long. 

I n t he streets, or squatting at the threshold of 
their houses, we saw men and women engaged in 

very stage of t his industry. One woman would sit 
pulling out and cleaning cotton stored in a grass 
b ket by her side. It was in rough dirty lumps 
ju t as it had been gathered, and she, after pulling 
i ut in an elementary way with her fingers, would 
place it upon a board and press it with a smal1 iron 
r II r. This done, she would spin it into one con
tinuous thread by means of a bobbin with a weight 
att ch d to t he end, which span as she worked. 

~Lat r on thes threads would be passed round and 
r und some stick a great many yards away from the 
I m, and t her fastened; and men would sit in the 
vill ge quare, usually some two or th ree together, 
and w ave it into cloth . Most villages contained 
dy ing-pits, and indigo was the dye almost univer-

lly u ed, g iving a deep or light 
hade according to t he number of 

tim the stuff was dipped. In 
the more norther I y part of the 
Kotoko dominion a red dye was 
som times obtained from an acacia. 

The Kotoko make a great deal 
of p ttery, which they shape by 
m n of moulds. Hitherto the 
pots we had seen had all had 

NICH11 IN WALL. 

round d bottoms, so that they could not stand up
ri ht unless holes were scooped in the ground to 
c ntain them. Here, however, three little legs were 
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sometimes added, which, of course, gave the necessary 
stability; and wooden bowls are also used for culinary 
and other purposes. 

Fishing is n great industry, and fish large and 
small are scattered on the ground or raised on 
matting to dry in the sun, preparatory to barter 
with inland peoples. The larger fish are speared 
with long three-pronged instruments, the smaller are 
caught in nets. - ~Iany of the fish are excellent 
eating, and especially the giu:an rua, or elephant 
of the water, which is delicious. 

We were bound for Birni (or walled) Logone, the 
capital of that part of the Kotoko country watered 
by the Logone river. It has sometimes been called 
Karnak, but that, the natives told us, is merely 
their word for ., great." It is walled, and so 
effectually that access to it is by no means easy. 
This we discovered to our despair, for our reception 
was to be very magnificent, and n canoe -load of 
Kotoko grandees had ascended the river for many 
miles to make us honourable escort. It was impos
sible to effect n landing at the water-gate itself, and 
the boys, standing in n few feet of water, lifted us 
across to n narrow leuge of caked mud that skirted 
tho wall. It was touch and go whether we could 
swing ourselves round the jutting porch in safety, 
but one by one we accomplished the perilous feat, 
to find ourselves face to face with the Sultan or 
Mai and his magnificently robed retinue. A night 
on board the canoe and close juxtaposition to skinned 
birds all day had not conuuced to the freshness of 
our frocks, while our hazardous arrival robbed us of 
dignity; but our royal host had swagger enough for 
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all, and after shaking hands he preceded us to our 
quarters in a big square outside his palace. The 
streets were thronged with onlookers, all gazing 
eagerly at us, and, except that some of the women 
wore beads in their nostrils and had dyed their lips 
green, they seemed to us representatives of supreme 
civilisation. Once in the square the ~Iai shook 
hands with us again, and, amid the acclamations of 
his people, we all sat down. He himself was fault
lessly apparelled, but unfortunately marred the effect 
Ly wearing white canvas sand- shoes without any 
laces. 

Some 300 men surrounded the square, many of 
them soldiers armed with rifles, and the greatest 
among them wore brilliantly coloured cartridge-belts. 
A considerable band was playing, led by an aligata, 
whose two assistants took a minor rOle, mercifully, 
for a few seconUs was enough to prove a hopeless 
disaccord between the instruments. There were 
three big side-drums, and a couple of kettle
drums of different pitch, played by a man who 
squatted on the ground before them. Four trum
peters had long tin instruments, 7 feet in length, 
capable of variation in note, and somewhat like a 
trombone in tone; but one was of a deeper pitch 
than the other three. These large trumpets, or 
frum-frums, are peculiar to royalty. The band 
was completed by an instrument similar in shape, 
but covered with leather. While they played, 
four men holding brass pitchforks stood by the 
~Iai. It is their business to run before him when he _ 
rides and clear the branches from his path. One of 
them bad other duties too, for he was a jester and 
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raconteur, and chanted praises of the Sultan almost 
unceasingly. He spoke of the grandeur of past 
generations and the splendour of the ].Iai's forebears, 
but only in order to contrast them with the still 
greater magnificence of the reigning Sultan. We too 
came in for praise, and were described as the .. three 
biggest white men." The flattery seemed excessive, 
but it was due, as we were told later, to ]r!r Talbot 
being the only European who had ever brought his 
wives with him. After the chief had retired the 
band returned to play to us, and when ].1r Talbot 
gave them a dash their music became deafening, so 
that the Sultan and all the people of the town might 
know, they said, the greatness and the generosity of 
the white man. 

The Mai sent us an enormous present-two sheep, 
a calf, fowls, eggs, butter, honey, and so much food 
for the boys that they left bowls of it behind them, 
-a remarkable fact, for they consider it a duty to eat 
all they can possibly contain, and their power in that 
way is not to be despised. 

A dear little lioness, three months old, was brought 
for us to see; and a baby wild pig ran about freely, but, 
though it amused us at first, it was a nuisance having 
the creature wandering about our tents at night. 

The next morning we paid a visit of state to the 
palace, and were met at the threshold by the 1\Iai 
and his band. A giant umbrella, a symbol of king
ship, stood there, ami some large drums, together with 
other lesser treasures; but we passed rapidly into an 
outer hall, where four terracotta-coloured mud pillars 
of modern structure supported a rafter ceiling. They 
were ornamented with blue lines painted across them, 
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and ere different from anything we saw in the 
cours of our travels. The palace was scented with 
a delicious perfume, hich the Sultan had bought 
from a trader the previous day to do us honour. 

y nd a mall ve tibule, with a single pillar, was a 
r ugh taircase of un

v n, lopin mud step , 
which l d to broad 
fl t roof, whence wa 

uld surv y th town. 
H r w all e t d ur-

lv n d ck-chairs pro-
vid d {i r th 

two int rpreters and m 

thr e t n u . 
Th ul tan com of 

at lin . He 
th ninth chi fin direct 

ion, and is fully 
aw r of his own irn

Aft r som 
di u ion of his power 

MUD PILLAR. 

and the extent of his dominions, he took us to see 
the omen's quarters. His ten principal wives were 
not confounded with the rest, but received us eaeh 
in h r own apartment. They were of different races, 
nd there was only one Kotoko amongst the whole 

number, nor was she the principal wife, that honour 
ing temporarily enjoyed by a Shua Arab. He 

ho ed them off much as a man in England shows 
h · hunters, nor did he refrain from making personal 
remarks. In the presence of one poor lady he said 
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that though she bad once been his favourite, her 
health bad not been good, and she was so no longer. 
His many lesser wives he· summoned out in batches 
or fourteen or. sixteen, so that we might photograph 
them. They huddled humbly together, walking with 
bent carriage and downcast eyes, not daring to look 
at their lord, though they shot many furtive glances 
at us. The Talbots persuaded me to let down my 
hair for their benefit, as or course its length and 
fineness was very wonderful to them. The Sultan 
was immensely struck by it, and at once volunteered 

• 
his wish to have an English wife, who should take 
precedence over all the rest. His remarks were 
1·eceived in scornful silence, but undaunted he asked 
whether ~Ir Talbot could procure him one. On being 
told he wanted the impossible, he accepted the rebuff, 
and gallantly offered me an enormous and beautiful 
straw hat, evidently as a reward for having shown 
my hair. 'Ve asked to see his son and heir, and a 
superb little personage of six years old was carried 
before us, his mouth muillcd in a turban, and his rich 
brocade dress standing out stiflly round him, like the 
mod~l of a Van Dyck portrait. lie was the first son 
born after his father's accession to the Sultanate, and 
therefore took preced~nce over his elder brothers. 

On leaving the palace we took a walk through the 
town, and penetrated into some or the houses, through 
a network of dark halls and entrances that, in case 
of attack, must have made each one almost impreg· 
nable. A fair sprinkling of houses had two storeys
the upper room, approached by an outer staircase of 
mud, being used as a sleeping apartment. Little plots 
of onions were grown here and there, and sometimes 
we came upon smooth-surfaced mud basins scooped in 
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the ground. Their purpose was soon revealed, for a 
group of children had gathered round .one, and were 
playing a game with different-coloured nuts, each of 
a special value. They threw these into the basin, 
and scored according to the colour that was nearest 
the centre at the end of each round. 

The Sultan was anxious that we should remain to 
see an exhibition of horsemanship, or fantasia as it 
is generally called, in his capital. He proposed to 
summon his country chiefs, and to make it a regular 
function. 'V e could not stay, however, but he would 
not forego the scheme, and, though he had only a few 
hours for preparation, succeeded in making it a mag
nificent spectacle. Brilliantly caparisoned horsemen .. 
gathered in the square, which was lined with infantry. 
Every man carried a spear that rested on his broad 
shovel- shaped stirrup. The wooden saddles were 
pcakcJ and high, before and behind, and were com
pletely covered with worked leather. Each man had 
an elaborate saddle-cloth, bridle, and chest decora
tions, with the usual powerful, cruel bit. The horses 
themselves were fine animals, and together with their 
gaily dressed riders, remarkable for their stature, made 
a gorgeous and beautiful sight. The 1\Iai and his little 
son were there, both very magnificent, and four of the 
Sultan's best horses were led in the procession. They 
were completely clad in trousers, and their cloths were 
of sheepskin. In every other fantasia the feature. of 
the entertainment was, as at Lere, the quick gallop 
and sudden halt; but here it was the magnificence of 
rider and of beast, and the glittering tout-ensemble. 
Only as we left did the younger knights break out 
from slow stately walk into the more ordinary and 
amusing trials of skill. 
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In great style we were escorted to the water-gate, 
but our polers had been enjoying the good things of 
town life, and one or two were the worse for pi to, 
the native liquor. W e made a start, but could not 
go far, and took comfort in the thought that at least 
they w re removed from further temptation. 

N x t day we paddl d amid flowering acac-ias and 
tr ~ tooned with convolvulus, the home of bril
liant bird and many monk y , till we reached the 
d s rt d hor nd hi h banks of Kusseri. 

One it w a lar cr tow n, but now the German po t 

is surround d y but ~ w hou s, a nd the large massive 
[I rt , m alrn t out of pi c in its loneliness. The 

omm n nt , H tT v n R b n, gave us the most 
r ia l and delightful w lc rn , and we immens ly 

a ppr iat 1 t h luxuri s ha h d provid d . ur r oms 
wer furni h d wi t h b d with h t nd pill ws, a 

w hin - tand with chin ap, a che ~ t f 
r w r , cha ir , ta ble ; nd in th dinin -room te 

w r dy la id, with ru ks nd cak nd b wl full 
f lim . Exp ri nc h d t ug;bt him h w much 

trav ll r valu th ttribut s f h me, n he nd 
t· Tr pp t cr th r w n v ry w rm fl lin f r 

fr m u ~ r t h ir ki n l n 
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CHAPTER VII. 

AT F 0 R T LA 111 Y. 

(NOVEMBER 25-DECEMBE& 5.) 

'VE did not, however, remain long at Kusseri, for 
wo were eager to see the French Commandant. The : 
two posts were so close as to be visible from each 
other, and within half an hour from our embarkation 
we arrived at Fort Lamy. 

Captain La.ncrenon, our Garua friend, met us ; but 
he had grave news to tell. Three days before our 
arrival a runner had come from 'Vadai with letters 
that told of a terrible disaster to the French force 
at the battle of Dorote, in Dar ~Iassalit. Out of a 
total of 310 native troops, 73 men were wounded and · 
31 killed; and the white officers had suffered yet 
more heavily. Eight out of 20 were wounded and 8 
killed, amongst them Colonel ~Ioll. His loss was a 
national calamity. He was in the prime of life, be
loved by all who knew him, and his ability and·. 
capacity as an administrator were beyond those of 
other men. 

It was only recently that the French had attempted 
the effective occupation ofWadai. In June 1909 they 
had entered Abechir in force, and_ had expelled the 

I 
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reigning Sultan, Moude Mourra, the lion of ~Iourra, 
and. appointed his half- brother, Assil, . in his stead. 
Moude 1.Iourra's cruelty and licentiousness had made 
him unpopular with his people, so that few gathered 
in his defence. Unluckily, however, be made good 
his escape, and ever since, together with the neigh
bouring chief of Dar 1.Iassalit, bas given perpetual 
trouble. 

In the hitherto uncivilised regions of W adai and 
Dar Fur white rule is dreaded, for the big men owe 
their riches to the slave- trade, and will resist its 
destruction to the last. That they can raise large 
armies is beyond dispute, for at Dorote, according to 
the official report, 5000 Arabs had taken part in the 
engagement. Despite the heavy losses of the French, 
the natives had on this occasion received a serious 
check-600 had been killed, and amongst them the 
Sultan of Dar Massalit. 

The battle had taken place on the 9th of November. 
It was the 23rd before the news reached Fort Lamy, 
and by that time the engagement might have been 
followed by another more disastrously decisive. Only 
a few troops were left to hold the country. There 
were perhaps 200 in or around Abechir, and Captain 
Chauvelot remained in Massalit, the scene of the 
disaster, with some 100-200 men. It was a mere 
handful in the midst of thousands. 

It was certain that other chiefs who had hitherto 
acquiesced in European rule would take advantage of 
the white man's weakness to rise also, did they believe 
success to be within their grasp. On the next action 
bung, perhaps, the fate of the whole French Central 
African dominion. 
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The responsibility of command now devolved ~pon 
Commandant ~Iaillard, success~r to Colonel Moll,, He 
was sorely needed at the front,· yet there was much 
important work to do at headquarters. Reinforce
ments had to be arranged for, and, when serious ris
ings might occur in that very district from which 
some of the garrison had been taken, it was hard 
indeed to know how to act for the best. Transport 
alone required much organisation, and in a place where 
news could only travel slowly, decisions had to be 
made without possible knowledge of what the con
ditions might be in neighbouring districts. 

It seemed, however, that the immediate need was 
iu 'Vadai, and thither Commandant ~Iaillard settled 
to go. Captain Facon, military resident of Fort Lamy, 
was left in control of the situation there, and it could 
not have been in more efficient keeping. The work 
of administration was made trebly difficult by the 
fact that Colonel :Moll's secretaries had all been killed 
at Doroto. 

Captain Lancrenon now introduced us to Command
ant :Maillard and to Captain Facon. They· at once put 
aside their grave anxiety and personal distress to assist 
us, and, in order that they might do so more fully, 
asked us to come and stay, so that we might have 
further opportunity for discussions with Commandant 
:Maillard before he left for the front. Accordingly, 
though we returned to Kusseri for that night, we took 
up our quarters at Fort Lamy the following day.-

It is an unpretentious town, situated on the Shari, 
just below the confluence of that river with the Logone. 
The houses are made of mud and thatch, like the 
native buildings, and are clustered amongst and behind 
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the trees that shade the river-bank. They are simple 
and homelike, and many have carefully cultivated 
gardens, where lettuce, tomatoes, and even cabbage 
are grown. The zinnia is the flower that is successful 
beyond all others. 

The Commandant's is the one big house or the 
place. There one room leads from another in almost 
European luxury or accommodation. The tree-shaded 
garden, broken by many beds or flowers, slopes down 
to the Shari as does a riverside lawn in the Thames 
valley. Perhaps it is too close to the water to be 
very healthy, but it is the site where 1\I. Gentil 
landed on the first French expedition from the Congo, 
down the Shari to Lake Chad, and under that tree 
where he pitched his first camp. A sentiment there
foro attaches to the spot, though since that day the 
river has crept up the low banks, bringing increasing 
dampness with its proximity. 

Ordinarily twenty-five white men live at Fort Lamy, 
but when we came sixty were posted there, and room 

. was consequently sca1·ce. 1Ierr von Rabtm had kindly 
suggested that we should remain at Kusseri, but as 
there was a great deal to talk over with the French 
it seemed simplest to be on the spot. A large, round 
hut was placed at our disposal. Its outer wall was 
surrounded by a zana shelter, six feet wide, within 
'vhich space our stores were stacked and we used 
to sit. A tent outside provided further sleeping 
accommodation. 

Our house stood in its own grounds, a domain of 
thick sand On three sides were roads, and on the 
fourth the prison, wbence came sharp cries of com
mand and the sound of clanking chains. The pris-
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oners make great play with their showy fetters, 
especially when marching through the streets, so 
that the women may pity them. The ladies are 
inclined, however, to suspect their husbands of a 
wish to go to prison, where they enjoy regular· food, 
pleasant company, and not overmuch work. In this 
belief they make unkind remarks, which the men 
find \·ery painful. 

The utmost hospitality was shown us. Command
ant :Maillard himself took us to see the town, and 
he insisted on our having every meal with him and 
Captain Facon, despite the press of business with which 
they were almost overwhelmed. He gave me a part
ing gift, which I very greatly value- a beautiful · 
giraffe, who was captured as a baby and now leads 
an independent life. Her name is Josephine, and she 
was then three years old. Every day she roams out 
into the country and crops the trees, but at night she 
returns to the town to seek shelter from the wild foes 
of her kind. She has superb confidence in her white 
friends, and often, as we sat outside in the evenings, 
would walk up to exchange greetings, and to demand 
a handful of salt or tobacco, of which she is par
ticularly fond. 

She likes to join an expedition to the country, though 
her companionship is not always welcome. A man 
generally sets out with the hope of sport; but 
J oscphine, though she allows him to carry a gun, 
objects to his raising it to fire. If he persists she 
strikes at him with her fore feet, and there is some
thing unpleasant in the prospect or" a blow from those 
long legs. Also from Josephine it would bear the 
nature of a rebuke, and no man could persist against· 
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her decree without a humiljating sense of having been 
naughty. 

I valu d her far too much to subject her to the long 
trek to th c ast and th sea-voyage home. Also h r 

charming p r onality s ems b und up with Fort Lamy, 
an the pl c and tho e who live in it would suffer an 
irr par 1 l w re he to leave th m. Therefore she 

nd m d y I h p I may vi it her aQ'ain, 
n m r ~ l h r ft muzzl in my hand as he 

n k t ace t · n .ffi rin of alt, nd 
u if 1 ft ye and un jnly ut 

~ rm. 



.J oscphine. 

The Zakoki. Lamy embracing Mr Talbot. 
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Two hours later we all gathered in the great square 
to see him go. There was little in the scene to remind 
us of a start for the front as we Europeans know it, 
and we sought in vain for martial sight or sound. 
Groups of ragged Arabs were loading up the transport 
camels. Some of the beasts were kneeling, others had 
risen and were being led away by cords passed through 
their noses. Near by were a few oxen, also bound on 
transport service. Some were docile throughout, but 
others waite( I till the two loads were balanced on either 
siue aud their rider mounted before remorselessly shak
ing off all three. The weirdness of the scene was 
enhanced by the strange cries of the camels, a sound 
that baflles description in its high, quavering eeriness. 
Poor beasts, they had a hard time before them, for the 
rainy season was not so long over but that great 
swamps in the vicinity of Fort Lamy lay between 
them and their destination. Their big rounded "feet 
are fitted for the desert, and they slither and fall in 
the soft mud-bottomed marshes. But, of course, the 
transport service cannot be left for dryer conditions, 
for after the first few days desert country is reached, 
and by February it is difficult to obtain sufficient 
water to drink. 

Everything seemed in utter confusion when Com
mandant :Maillard arrived. He called the little cohort 
into order, and soon the scene was changed. Gradually 
the square became deserted, till but a few belated 
drivers remained to deal with refractory animals. 
Then they, too, went. A little group was left, how
ever, almost alone in the empty space. They were 
the soldiers, all that could be sp~red from Fort Lamy, 
who, together with one white officer, composed the 
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entir~ military force. Fifteen Senegalais, that was 
all; but their record is superb. They .are not smart 
in appearance, and in barracks they are sometimes un· 
disciplined, but on the field they are beyond all praise. 
Their love once given to a white officer is his for 
always, and no Senegnlais bas ever been known to· 
desert while his master remained alive. Their wives 
were with them, and, without parade, this little band 
marched quietly out from the big square into the narrow 
streets of the town, and so on their road to Abechir. 
. Commandant 1\Iaillard did not go with them, for an 
impressive ceremony still lay before him. The Sherif 
of Fort Lamy, his chief Mallam beside him, and some · 
sixty headmen, came to· wish the Commandant God .. 
speed. As the title Sherif denotes, the chief lays 
claim to be a descendant of the Prophet. lie is an 
old man now and has seen much trouble, for the 
redoubtable Rabeh harried his kingdom, and he is 
grateful to the French for. the security they have 
brought his country. 

The exiled Sultan of Fort Archambault was there 
also, though his feelings can bartlly have been as 
loyal, for he had given trouble in his country, and 
was banished to Fort Lamy, '~here be now lives as 
a prisoner or state. 

They stood together in a long row facing the Com
mandant. The Mallam had folded his hands within his 
cap, and his lips never ceased from moving in silent 
prayer. Presently he prayed aloud, and the whole 
company joined with him. The familiar word "Amen" 
recurred again and again, but it was the only one we 
could understand. 

As the Sherif joined his hands in prayer his cap fell 



Commandant Maillard. 

Commandant Maillard saying Farewell to the Sherif of Fort Lamy. 
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from off his head. It was returned to him in a second, 
but the people believed it to be of evil augury. The 
prayer ended, he stepped forward, took Commandant 
:Maillard's hand within his and raised it three times to 
his forehead. He was followed by the exiled Sultan of 
Fort Archambault, but though he, too, took the Com
mandant's hand, he let it go before raising his own to 
l1is forehead the three ceremonial times. The farewell 
returned, Commandant :Maillard came to say good-bye 
to us, then turned to leave. His horse was a spirited 
animal, fretted with waiting, and, as he mounted, it 
reared and threw him: we all shuddered at the omen. 
He never let go of the reins, and was on its back 
ngain in a second. He had overcome the difficulty, and 
we called out "la premiere victoire" as he rode slowly 
away, turning to w.ave to us before he passed out of 
sight.1 

The same day that Commandant :Maillard left us 
two new friends arrived. They came from Kusseri in 
n little basket, and when they were lifted out proved 
to be two round, fluffy, kittenish lion-cubs. Zakoki, 
as the boys called them-zaki being the Hausa word 
for lion. 'Ve, however, gave them individual names
those of the two towns with which they were so closely 
associated-Lamy and Kusseri. They were only three 
weeks old and could barely walk, but from the first 
they showed a lofty spirit of independence. Sometimes 
my heart would be filled with pity for Lamy when he 

1 The enemy did not dare face Commandant Maillard, and, despite his 
ma.aterly leadership, he failed to force an action upon them. It was as he 
feared, the victory that would have promised futur~ .security evaded him. 
Ilis efforts, howe\"er, were not in vain : in the autumn of 1911 the great 
leaders of revolt-Am Doko of Massalit and Moude Mourra of Wad.a.i
tenderod their submission to the French. 
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struggled unavailingly to climb into Mr Talbot's 
chair, and I would lift him in. Without hesitation 
he would flop out once more and begin his ~truggles 
all over again. 

IIerr von Raben had sent them, knowing we should 
feel sad that day- one for Mrs Talbot, the other 
for me,-with a charming letter in which_ he expressed 
the hope that the little lions might enjoy the ladies. 
I hope and believe they did. Anyway, we both sacri· 
ficed a great deal to that end: Mandara became their 
nurse, and a milch goat was bought for their benefit
though even from the very first we were told to give 

them meat as well as milk. I do not 
think it can have any effect in making 
them savage. Our cubs had, as I say, 
raw meat from the moment they were 
big enough to eat it. A very little 

Duu-Q"'" or later they cau!!ht pi!!eons and chickens 
CUlCI.D. ..... ..... 

for themselves. Later still, when their 
tongues had become very rough, they licked me 
till the blood flowed, but their sunny tempers never 
seemed the least affected. 

Kusseri was the smaller and weaker of the two, but 
he was the first to kill. lie caught a pigeon, and 1\lr 
Talbot, who wished to teach him better ways, smacked 
him. The baby would not let go his prey, and Mr 
Talbot boxed his ear. The little fellow turned quite 
ill lie could hardly move, and dragged himself a 
few yarus as if his limbs were paralysed. Mastaba 
seized him by the wounded ear, raised him from the 
ground and' shook him violently. My scream of anger 
at this apparent cruelty died away on my lips, for little 
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Kusseri was walking off completely cured-very angry 
and hurt, but well. 

We were expecting important despatches from Mai
foni, and also we were very busy writing, so that we 
r m ined at Fort Lamy for some time. Everyone was 
m t g od to us, and nothing could have exceeded 

' pt in Facon's kindness. 
E ch night we dined out or had some of our friends 

to dinn r with us, and each night the same plates, 
gl , cup , and chairs were carried round, for no one 
per on is abl to contribute enough for the needs of a 

NATlVB BRA81l-CABT8 OP THB FRENCH DOCTO R AND R!!:SIDBNT. 

wh 1 party. In fact, we were no longer able to pro
vid enough for ourselves, and at one point in our 
j urney the same broken cup had to do service for tea, 
for lime-juice, and as a toilet tumbler. 

Captain Facon generously gave us a present of two 
cup and saucers, which saved us from the dreaded 
h rd hip of drinking out of enamelled mugs. 

Perhaps the untravelled reader will think, as I did at 
fir t, that china and glass were almost unwarrantable 
lu uries. Luckily, however, Mr Talbot was both ex
P rienced and firm. He knew that after a little while 
we should get to hate the fresh shiny surface of enamel, 
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in which rough black marks would inevitably appear 
where chips had come out. They would add to the 
ordinary disinclination to eat that overtakes most 
people in a hot climate, where abstinence is dangerous. 
Delicious tempting morsels are more needed in Africa 
than by invalids at home. 

It took me four or five months to realise how right 
he was. By then I had got to loathe my enamel 
toilet basin with an increasing hatred, and a nice fresh 
china one was the luxury I valued most on my return 
to civilisation. 

Captain Facon provided us with many extras for 
our dinner-parties, and it was Situ's duty to see that 
they were returned. On one occasion their owner 
came round to say that everything else had come but 
not a coffee-grinder. We sent for Situ and asked the 
reason why. Situ looked mysterious and much 
troubled. ..Then be drew Mr Talbot aside and mur
mured in his ear that he thought it would be useful 
for us to keep it. 'Ve quite agreed with him, but 
pointed out that the reflection, though a just one, was 
not morally possible. 

A good and faithful "boy" will often collect little 
extras for his master that he thinks might come in 
useful- a shirt here, some cigarettes there, or any 
other oddment. 

Captain Facon gave us a pretty little harnessed 
antelope, but, alas t it had been taken too young from 
its mother, and it died. Then a tiny kob came. It 
was small._ of dark mouse colouring, and with tender 
brown eyes.· It was friendly, and we readily fell 
victim to its graceful movements and pretty ways; 

. ' 
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but 1.Iandara, in broken English, said that if we 
kept it the zakoki were fit to die. Naturally we 
assumed that he meant reverse-wise,-that th~ cub~ 
would kill it. However, he remained much disturbed, 
and summoned Situ to act interpreter. Situ cast one 
glance at the little beast and then he too became 
grave. Yes, that was a nama (animal) that had bad 
ju·ju for head, and was fit to kill everything. First 
the zakoki, then us. It had the power of assuming 
all sorts of shapes, that of a snake or any other animal, 
and we should surely die. Nothing could kill it except 
a dog specially prepared for the purpose by magic ; 
however, it was mortal, and could die. 

\Ye felt little doubt that it would, with extraneous 
aid, were we to disregard these warnings, so we mourn
fully refused it our hospitality. 

Captain Facon gave us another present,-a little 
tiger·cat of extreme beauty but equal fierceness. She 
was very tiny when she arrived, but swore and 
scratched and bit, and would not be comforted. The 
boys were afraid of her, and as she grew older we, too, 
refrained from forcing our blandishments upon her. 
She would not have it, but our hearts went out in pity 
for the solitary little beast who knew no friendship and 
who could not believe in kindness. 

Later we sent her to ~faifoni by land, under the 
charge of our headman. She could not have crossed 
Lake Chad with ourselves and the zakoki in the 
narrow confines of a canoe. When we rejoined her, he~ 
hind legs were paralysed, and as she showesJ no signs 
of recovery we killed her rather than subject her to the 
long march to Kano. Probably the boys had feared to 
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let her out of the travelling-cage, and thus the injury 
to her limbs set in. Had we been with her all the 
time it might have been different, but soon after her 
arrival we set out for Tchekna, and our prolonged 
absence proved disastrous. 

TlU o Eo NVSRTID t:NT P OT. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

TilE DAGIRIMI. 

(DECEMBER 5-12.) 

TciiEKNA is the capital of the Bagirimi, whose Sultan, 
Gauaronga, has led a chequered life. As a child of 
seven he was carried captive by the Wadaians to 
ALcchir. That was in 1870, when the \Vadaians, 
who claimed suzerainty over the Bagirimi, swept the 
country to enforce their supremacy. According to 
local tradition 30,000 Bagirimi were killed or enslaved 
on that occasion, and their chief city, ~Iassenia, was 
razed to the ground. 

The little Gauaronga was an exile for many years 
before he was permitted to return to his kingdom. 
'Vhen he did so it was on the understanding that he 
was to send tribute every three years to Abechir; and 
to forego the ancient rite, hitherto practised by the 
Sultan of the Bagirimi, as by the Sultan of W adai, of 
blinding his brothers on his accession to the throne. 
Henceforth he was only allowed to put out one eye of . 
a prmce. _ 

On his return, as liegeman of the Sultan of Wadai, 
he rebuilt ~Iassenia, but in 1893 he was attacked by 
Rabeh, the mighty conqueror, who in his restless 
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ambition had played the part of an African Atti1a. 
This man, one of the greatest characters known to 
Central Afri~an history, had raised himself by sheer 
personal force from the status of slave, son of a slave, 
to the master of tens of thousands of men and vast 
tracts of land, including finally the great kingdom of 
Dornu. 

Tradition states that the Mahdi-our enemy of the 
Egyptian Sudan-once invited Rabeh to visit his court. 
Rabeh was then in the Bahr e] Ghaza1, and set out 
UI)On this journey, but rumours of treachery reached 
him, and he turned westwards, conquering as he went. 
There is proof, however, of some connection between 
the two men, for Rabeh fought under a banner bear
ing the liahdi's name, and after his death a seal was 
found on his body with these words engraved upon it : 
.. Rabeh, Emir of Bornu, in the name of the 1\Iahdi." 

Rnbeh began his attack on the Bagirimi by laying 
siege to the town of 1\Ianjaffa, on the Shari river. Afler 
a brilliant defence, lasting five months, Gauaronga was 
forced to evacuate it and to retreat on his capital, 1\Ias· 
80nia. Rabeh did not follow him, but raised the siege 
and marched on Dornu. lie swept the country and 
then established his headquarters at Dikoa, where 
the fruit of an avenue of lime·trees that he planted 
is now appreciated by Europeans. llis kingdom ex· 
tended both south and west of Lake Chad, and for 
hundreds of miles his name brought terror to all 
who heard it. On the maps of Northern Nigeria 
a section of country south of Gashegeur is marked 
.. uninhabited." Defore Rabeh's advent it was as 
thickly populated as other parts, but here he received 
a temporary check, and his consequent vengeance did 
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not stop short of utter extermination. All through 
that waste human bones are to be found, barely 
covered by the thin soil, and in the bed of the 
Yo river heaps of· skeletons lie as the corpses were 
thrown then, one on the top of the other. Such was 
the position when, in 1897, a French expedition, under 
the command of 1ti. Gentil, penetrated to the Bagirimi 
kingdom, on a voyage of exploration down tlie Shari 
to Lake Chad. His object was to enter into alliance 
with the chiefs of important peoples, and Gauaronga 
wa.CJ only too glad to make a treaty which promised 
him protection against Rabeh. The French, however; 
were not in sufficient force to wage a campaign there 
and then, and in due cour!e returned to France to 
organise a suitable expedition. 

llut none of these manreuvres had escaped Rabeh, 
and no sooner was Gentil gone than he took vengeance 
on all. the native tribes who had shown friendship to 
the white man. Foremost in importance and first to 
meet his anger was Gauaronga, who, realising his 
impotence to defend the country against his all-power
ful foe, himself burnt his capital of Massenia rather 
than that it should fall into the hands of his enemy. 

Together with his large retinue and armies Gaua
ronga fled down the Shari to Kouno, where for two 
years he and his people lived in ever- increasing 
misery. Rabeh had devastated the country roun<L 
and for that reason raids on neighbouring pagan 
tribes, once Gauaronga's main source of wealth be
cause of the unlimited supply of slaves taken there, 
were now unproductive. Famine ensued, and many of 
his subjects, particularly the foreign element of Tri
politans, Fezzanese, and Wadaians, hated Gauaronga 

K 
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for his dallyings with the French, to which they 
attributed all their misfortunes. His position became 
more and more insecure, till he could only count on 
the personal loyalty of a few eunuchs and slaves. 

At last, however, in the summer of 1899, Bretonnet 
arrived from France in command of an advance force. 
It consisted of 5 Europeans, 44 Senegalese regulars, 
nnd 2 Arabs ; 1 but, small though the numbers were, 
they inspired confidence in the Bagirimi, who again 
gathered round their sovereign, and Gauaronga, keen 
'to avenge his losses, once more raised the standard of 
defiance. Rabeh immediately advanced upon Kouno, 
for he knew that his ultimate security depended upon 
the instant extermination of the white man. 

The allies retreated to the most favourable position 
they could find in the Togbau hills, but, though the 
Dagirimi at first fought bravely, they were powerless 
to withstand the force of Rabeb's onslaught. They -
broke and fled, and in the confusion of the rout 
Gauaronga, who had received two wounds, made good 
his ~scape together with the remnant of his men. 
As for the small French force it was utterly exter
minated. The sole survivors were three Senegalese, 
who, early in the battle, had been too severely 

· wounded to fight to the death like their comrades. 
This disaster cured the Bagirimi of any further 

wish to revolt against Rabeh's overmastering power, 
and when, in the autumn of 1809, Gentil arrived with 
a small force, the Bagirimi stirred neither hand nor 
foot to help in his attempt to reduce Rabeh to sub
mission. The action consequently was indecisive. 

Meanwhile, however, two other French expeditions 
I • La Chute de fEmpire de r~.ab&h,' par M. Gentil 
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were converging on the stubborn conqueror, the one 
from Senegal, the other from Algiers under Com
mandant Lamy. Two of the invading armies joined, 
and with renewed confidence Gauaronga once more 
led the Bagirimi against the dreaded foe. A seer 
had foretold that Rabeh's hour was at hand, and 
the rumour spread amongst the people. Daunted by 
the approaching force of enemies, and perhaps in
fluenced also by these general forebodings, Rabeh 
renounced resistance for a time and retreated down 
the river. In April 1900 the invading armies over
took him at Kusseri, where the prophecy was fulfilled : 
the battle was bloody but decisive, Rabeh's forces 
were annihilated, and the fate of the king himself 
was long in doubt. Commandant Lamy, anxious if 
possible to see his famous opponent yet alive, wandered 
among the wounded asking each man if he were the 
king. lie had put the question many times in vain, 
when at last in answer a great figure sprang from 
the ground, and, with a cry of " I am Rabeh," drove 
a dagger through the Frenchman's heart. The other 
otficers immediately avenged their chief; the van
quished king, pierced with a. dozen swords, fell lifeless 
at the feet of his dead conqueror. 

In recognition of his alliance and services through· 
out the war, the French gave to Gauaronga the full 
rights of an independent sovereign, though, for in
ternational reasons, they induced him to resign that 
part of his kingdom that lay in German territory. 
For some years he was allowed full liberty of action, 
but it was found that he used it to prosecute an 
immense traffic in slaves: SQme 5000 of these wretches 
would be carried each year from the neighbouring 
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pagan territories for sale in Cyrenaica. Three French 
posts have consequently been established in his 
kingdom, and these, at the time or our visit, were 
under the charge o£ qaptain Lucas. Three non-com· 
missioned officers assist him, or whom one constantly 
travels between the forts, in accordance with the 
French system that no one man should be left long 
alone. 

Before· coming out to Africa officers are often con· 
suited at headquarters as to whether they would like 
any particular sous-officier to accompany them to their 
districts. This plan answers extremely well, and the 
advantage of allowing those in command to choose 
their subordinates is obvious. 

Captain Lucas, the first permanent Resident in 
Tchekna, took up his duties there in 1910. lie acts 
as councillor rather than dictator, and Gauaronga in· 
variably accepts his suggestions, though he does not 
consult him unnecessarily often. Sometimes the people 
appeal to Captain Lucas for redress, as in the following 
instance. A man was convicted of adultery on the 
accusation of an old woman, and, though protesting 
his innocence, was fined ten thalers by the Sultan. 
lie came to the Resident, who, on looking into the 
case, found no shadow of proof against him, and accord· 
ingly suggested to Gauaronga that the fine should 
be remitted. It was done, but as the Sultan does 
not care to disburse money, he, without pretence of 
further investigation, merely transferred the fine from 
accused to accuser, and the old woman paid. 

The founders or the Bagirimi race came from the 
East. It is written that a large number or men 
travelled together from Yemen six hundred years 



T ype of Black Fulani. A Bagirimi Peasant. 
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ago, some of whom remained in Bagirimi, while 
others went on to Bornu, and others again to Fika ; 
but though it is certain that many words in the 
Bagirimi and Bornuese languages remain the same, 
this is not the true story of their origin. For the 
Sultan, father of his people, tells how five men of great 
stature and prowess came out from the East, stop
ping nowhere until they reached a fair mountain city. 
Hen~ they paused, and the citizens greeted them with 
~l'eat acclaim, and begged that they would remain and 
rule over them. So it was: the five strangers dwelt 
tlwre, and held lordship over the people; and they 
took to themselves Fulani wives, who bore them chil
dn•n of rare endowments .. Thus was the Bagirimi race 
founded. To this day Melfi, the mountain city, is 
honoured above other cities; and each year the Sultan 
sends some kingly gift in homage to the birthplace 
of his race. 

There a.re few pure-blooded Bagirimi now, for they 
have intermarried with other tribes, and the popula
tion is mixed. It includes Fulani and Bornuese, and 
very many Arabs and Pagans. With them the advent 
of the French is very popular, for they have been 
ground down by their Bagirimi over -lords, have 
suffered heavy exactions and groBB injustice. 

'Vhen in 1909 " the Great Chief," as Gauaronga 
is called by the natives, journeyed to Fort Lamy to 
salute the French Commandant, he travelled for five 
days through his own dominions. During this time 
he would call at the neighbouring towns and suggest 
to a chief that the office could not remain his did 
he not prove his loyalty by substantial gifts to the 
royal exchequer. Or, where a vacancy had occurred, 
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he would play ofF one candidate against another, in· 
timating to ea.ch that his claim would be strengthened 
by a well- timed present, till both were practically 
ruined-and several towns left without rulers. 

On the other hand, the action or the French in 
checking the slave trade, together with other raids 
and exactions, has fallen hardly on the ruling classes. 
It has put an end to the only means oC livelihood they 
have ever known, and, though the restraint is exer
cised with great tact, it appears to them little less 
than robbery. 

An important feast was about to be held at Tchekna, 
that or Dcd, to use the· native word, or, as the French 
called it, .. Je fete des moutons." It had originated 
in some pagan ceremony, and had become incor
porated in the Mahommedan religion as practised in 
Central Arrica. The feast was not confined to Tchekna 
alone, but was also celebrated in the great sultanates 
oC Dikoa, and of Oulfei, in the Kamerun. Vast con
courses or people gathered from all the country round 
to share in the festival; and we, too, were keen to 
witness it. 

Captain Facon kindly arranged our visit for us, and 
he insisted on sending an escort of six men with us. 
Three were mounted, and all were armed: nominally 
in order that 1\Ir Talbot might borrow their rifles 
and shoot whenever he saw game, but, as he had 
three of his own, we think it was really to ensure 
our obedience should we feel inclined to err and 
make a dash for Abecbir, as our friends at Fort 
Lamy were convinced we meant to do. 

One or the six was the Resident's interpreter, 
Mohmaduba, a magnificent personage, who brought 
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his beautiful wife, and a retinue suitable to his 
grandeur. Appearances cannot be kept up on noth
ing, and ~Iohmaduba. let no chance slip to acquire the 
necessary money, and neither he nor his wife was im
pe<led in the task by over-scrupulous notions of honour. 

A poor woman in the neighbourhood of Tchekna 
carne to us with a pitiful tale of how she had given 
~Irs ~Iohma<luba hospitality for the night, and how 
in the morning 8 dollars-her whole fortune-had 
disappeared. She went to the Resident at Tchekna 
to complain, but his interpreter told her that she could 
not see him, and had better carry her cause to Fort 
Lamy. Thither she went, 120 miles, on foot, but 
~lohmaduba took good care that her case should never 
reach Captain Facon's ears, and the wretched woman's 
journey was taken in vain. This is no · uncommon 
instance of how interpreters exercise their power, for 
it is rare to find a black man in a position of re
sponsibility who has any sense of honour, as we 
understand it. 'V e used oxen for transport, and they are admirable 
for the purpose, doing twenty-seven miles a-day, our 
average rate of march, at a speed of little under four 
miles an hour, without difficulty. It is an idiosyncrasy 
of these animals that they will not move unless .they 
are ridden, and they each carry two loads, as well as 
a rider. It is a cheap mode of transport, for the ox 
and boy cost 1 franc a-day, out of which they get food 
for themselves and the animals. 

For three days our road led through a country of 
bush, interspersed with long mud-bottomed swamps, 
into which our horses sank up to their withers, and 
the o::r:en, whose weak point is their want of balance, 
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floundered so badly in the sticky bottom that they 
sometimes had to be unloaded before we could proceed. 
The loads on the smaller oxen were submerged on each 
occasion, and when },Irs Talbot and I unpacked our 
things at night we invariably found them covered with 
liquid mud. 

We had one river to cross, and it was no inconsider
able task to get our loads over in one tiny dug-out, 
hollowed from the trunk of a tree. The horses and 
oxen had to be induced to swim. The water is still, 
like some long pool, and all but a narrow passage is 
thick with rushes. There is no apparent peril in the 
erossing, for the current is slight, and there is no great 
depth, but as we embarked a prayer was offered up 
and the name of Allah was _incessantly invoked until 
we had set foot in safety on the opposite shore. Our 
euriosity \Vas awakened, and presently the natives told 
us that the river is inhabited by a djinn, who allows 
nothing living to share his home-no fish exists there, 
nor any crocodile. Should a man fall in he is doomed, 
for though he may swim to the bank, and land, and 
think himself in safety, the djinn stretches out a long 
arm and draws him back to death. 

The river is independent of the seasons, and if the 
djinn so wills it, he can make the water rise even 
though there be no rain. The natives say he can turn 
it black, white, or blood-red as he wills ; in any case, 
when we passed the water remained clear as crystal. 
llowever, as we were about to enter an arid region, we 
filled our water· bottles, but when the time came to 
drink we round that the djinn had proved his might 
and had turned it thick and black, so that we were 
forced to go thirsty. 
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A practically uninhabited tract of flat desert country 
stretched before us. Patches. of coarse grass from six 
to eight feet high concealed our view, and gave an 
almost stifling feeling of imprisonment, which was ac
centuated by the dancing haze of heat. Fortunately in 
many parts the grass had been burnt, but that, too, had 
its draw backs, for powdered ash rose to choke us, and 
our clothes were soon "covered with long stripes of dirt 
where they had touched the blackened stems. The 
withered, sapless growth on the yellow sand was 
monotonous, and, where swamps had dried ·up, the 
dreariness was' emphasised by a caked surface of 
varnished grey mud. Yet, even in the merciless glare 
of midday there was a certain beauty; and the sober 
background made a splendid setting for the gaily 
coloured birds. Electric-blue jays, with tails twice 
their own size, perched and strutted on the ground; 
and gaudy little scarlet ancl emerald birds flashed by 
in the sunshine. Palms stood out in dark relief, and 
their dull brown tasteless fruit hung in immense 
clusters, while young offsets grew close beside the 
parent stem. Round green and red fruits were 
scattered over the earth, and sometimes it was 
covered with bright golden patches where the blossom 
had fallen from mimosa., trees. These scented the 
air with a heavenly fragrance, and each night their 
red stems stood out brilliantly as they were lit up 
by shafts of light from the setting sun. They were 
of scrub growth, and grew so thickly that it was often 
necessary to stoop low in the saddle to dodge their 
thorny embraces, or careless riding was punished by 
a scratchy branch in one's face, while others clung to 
one's clothes as the horse walked resolutely on~ards. 

• 
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Occasionally we came upon an oasis, wh~~e from 
afar the size or the trees and the brightness or the 
foliage and grass sho~ed there was water at no great 
depth. There are two. lakes or depressions where it 
lingers long~r than elsewhere. They lie in deserted 

·bush-country, l!nd are frequented by innumerable 
varieties of birds and beasts, for it is one or the best 
hunting-grounds in the world. Crowned cranes, egrets, 
and sacred ibis are always ther~, and night and morn· 
ing herds of game come to drink. We often saw the 
long riec.ks and archaic forms of giraffe. They are timid 
beasts, and are amongst the most difficult or all wild 
creatures to approach; but here we were at close 
quarters with them. Once as many as ten together, 
and at another time seven, drank within bail of Mrs 
Talbot. Bush -buck, gazelle, bartebeeste, and kob 
were there in numbers, and they were followed by 
scores of carnivori. To judge by their spoor, rhinoceros 
were plentiful, and ostrich were also to be found. 
Sometimes a wild dog would spring across the path, 
or a tiger-cat stop to gaze a second at our cavalcade 
before it bounded away-and Mrs Talbot and I both 
saw a dark-grey animal of the height of a zebra with 
a black mane. 

Our tents we1·e pitched each night in a circle of fire, 
and the boys heaped up 'valls of leaping flame that 
might well have encircled DrUnnhilde. The precaution 
was a wise one, for leopards and lions roamed round 
our camp, and once I saw the powerful head of a lion 
half-concealed in a clump of grass, with its glittering 
eyes fixed on us, as we filed by at the distance of a 
few yards. 

On one long waterless march I was tired and con-
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sented to hammock. J.Ir Talbot cleverly constructed 
a litter out of our tent ground-sheets: with a light 
heart I climbed into it, and ~here learnt a lesson by 
which I hope others may profit. Unless hammock
bearers are accustomed to the work, it is rash for 
any but the strongest of travel1ers to attempt this 
mode of transport. In any case he will suffer supreme 
discomfort. lie will find himself in close proximity 
to four odorous bodies, whose owners breathe and 
groan heavily and often do far worse, reg3.!dless of 
the helpless form a few inches from them. Then 
tl1ey all show independence as to step and direction ; 
some rest the poles on their shoulders, while others 
keep them on their heads. No position is adopted 
for longer than two minutes together, and between 
each change they shakft the hammock as a housemaid 
does n mat. It does not often happen, but once I 
was dropped heavily on to my shoulders, and while 
the back carriers were cursed for their carelessness 
the front ones showed their efficiency by keeping the 
poles on their beads. 

The escort addressed many hard words to the 
delinquents, and they all talked a great deal, but I 
was left to my fate, till at length I managed to free 
an arm from the tangle of hammockage on the ground 
and indicate that I wished either to have my feet laid 
down or my head raised up. 

J-Ir Talbot used to dismount now and again to see 
if he could do anything for me, and on one occasion 
when he had ridden on ahead our cavalier guide 
thought it time to make this inquiry. He bad 
watched narrowly and was of an imitative mind. 
Accordingly be alighted, laid his hand on the ham· 
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mock, and gazed earnestly at me; then put his arm 
round me, lifted me up, rearranged the cushions, and 
departed, satisfied that he bad done all, and more 
than all, that ~Ir Talbot had ever done., -

That march was over thirty miles, and next day 
was devot~d to recovering from it. The recollection 
makes me smile grimly when people at home innocently 
suggest that ~Irs Talbot and I were carried most of the 
way in litters. 

It was here, at the Arab village of 1.Iaaisbe, that we 
received our mail, a runner having been sent on from 
1\Iaifoni with it. It was the first news we had had 
from home for three and a half months, and our excite
ment was intense. Every line was welcome, even those 
devoted to the enumeration of the previous excellent 
letters begun and never despatched, or those of the 
regulation four sides sparsely filled with the corres
pondent's conjectures as to whether or not a letter 
would really arrive. All passed; and stale political 
news was devoured with genuine excitement. 

There ought to be a mission started for writing 
letters to those abroad-the pleasure it would give 
would be enormous,-for the mere fact of an envelope 
addressed with one's own name restores that rather 
flattering sense of individuality which is apt to dis
appear in the bigness of untrodden spaces. 

Next day we continued our march and entert}d 
Dagirimi territory. 1\Irs Talbot was ahead when we 
reached the boundary, and was met by a deputation 
from Gauaronga sent to bid us welcome. They turned 
to escort her to the village of Ngama, but she wished 
that we should share her entry, and accordingly 
indicated that a Daturi. the native expression for 
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white man, was behind. They repeated "Baturi,"
counted quickly on their fingers, and threw open their 
hands ith a gesture that denoted supreme indifference 
to uch ordinary beings,- then pointed one finger first 
to tb ir eyes and then to her, and said, "Baturi 
fa dam-," with an expr sion that left no doubt as 

their inter st in the first white woman they had 
r n. It was only when they learnt that a 

turi Madame was with the Baturi that they 
to leav h r and came to meet us with every 

n of joy. 
rna, · an Arab village close by a Bagirimi 

ttl m nt, a Punch and Judy show was going on, 
p r~ rm d by a man and his assistant. The puppets 
aud h ir actions s emed very similar to our own 

r t h ws, though there was no Toby ; but our 
pr nc was evidently disconcerting both to show
m n nd audience, s we did not succeed in learn
ing much about it. 

tw en Ngama and 
Tch kna the country was 
thickly populated, and 
flocks and herds took 
th place of wild beasts. 
The narrow tracks were 
thronged with men, all on 
their way to join in the 
great feast of Dee. There 
were chiefs with escorts of 
h-- ..J d 1 d CBBKMOlflA.L WOODEN tmUmen an saves, an Tnowmo-wuroN. TuaoWJNo-wEAPON. 

ragged, poverty - stricken 
Arabs armed with spears or throwing - weapons. 
These latter they would occasionally hurl, for practice,. 
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as they marched along, 30 or 40 yards being the 
ordinary distance covered. They are hung over the 
left shoulder, and there. are three methods or throwing 
them. By one the bearer has only to raise his right 
hand and fling the weapon forwards, across his body, 
while some throw underhand, and others as if they 
were shying. 

Sometimes we passed big caravans of Arabs on thin 
worn nags, many of whom had come long distances. · 
Others were on foot driving before them sheep and . 
goats required for the festival, for those who could 
not hope to be the Sultan's guests brought their 
own food with them. 

The road led straight through the site where the 
ruined city of 1\Iasscnia once stood. Now a modern 
village lies to the north of its crumbled walls, and 
there is no relic or past glory. 

Tchekna is fifteen miles farther south, and as we 
approached it we saw women carrying calabashes full 
or locusts, which when fried are considered a great 
delicacy. 

Captain Lucas rode out some miles to greet us, and 
not far behind him came a large body or native troops. 
They rode up to us at full gallop and saluted, having 
come to give us greeting from their Royal Master. 

Thus escorted,' we rode down a broad, sandy road, 
and into an enclosure, at the edge of a great plain. 
Two little huts, at eit!ler end or a roofed passage, 
stood inside it, and these were kindly placed at our 
disposal by Captain Lucas. llere we spent eight 
days or supreme interest, though we cannot claim 
that they were the happiest of our lives. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

GAUARO:SOA, TilE GREAT CIIIEF. 

(DECEMBER 12-JANUARY 18.) 

'VIIEN we awoke there was excitement in the air. It 
was the first day of the fete, and even in our quiet 

· retreat, a mile from the town, there was a sense of 
bustle and movement. 'Ve dressed ourselves in our 
very best to do honour to the occasion, and found 
after all that we had done wrong, for we had made 
it unsuitable to ride. 'Vhen Captain Lucas joined 
us later, he was far too gallant to go on horseback 
while we were on foot, and yet it was the first time 
that the equestrian Bagirimi had seen a big man 
wa.lk. 'V e had not appreciated the enormity of this, 
or we would have risked slits in our dresses and falls 
from our horses, or anything else-as we did later
not to lower white prestige. · 

'Ve were fully resolved to miss nothing of .the 
ceremony, and were much grieved to hear that the 
Salaam to Allah was already being made, a mile beyond 
us, in a vast plain on the farther side from the town. 
No doubt we had been told the wrong hour on purpose 
that we unbelievers might not be there, so we had to 
contt"nt ourselves with mental pictures of the Great 
Chief, first paying homage himself to Allah, and then 
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receiving it as His earthly represintative from thous· 
ands of men who had gathered together. from all parts 
of the country. 

Our chairs were taken out into the road, and there 
we sat waiting for the procession to return. A hand· 
ful of black soldiers came first carrying the French 
flag, and behind them over 1000 horsemen, flanked 
with infantry- some of the Sultan's regulars. Big 
chiefs of state and war rode by, each with his retinue, 
which in the case of the war chiefs was very large. 
Representatives from neighbouring kingdoms were 
there, the Sultan's married daughter, his two eldest 
sons, and in front of all, with men walking on either 
side, rode a figure shrouded in a long black veil. It 
was the Magira. On him devolves the honour of rep
resenting the Sultan's mother, even though she be 
dead, and in her name be takes precedence over aU, 
even over the Great Chief himselr. As Mastaba 
eagerly whispered ·to me, .. lie live to be Sultan's 
mother though he be man." As he passed slowly 
round the bend in the road that now led straight 
to the Palace, Gauaronga appeared in state upon his 
war-horse. A huge tent-like umbrella, symbolic of 
royal power, was held over him. lie was magnifi· 
cently mounted, and jewels flashed from. his high 

·native saddle. This was of silver, covered with re
pomst! work in acanthus pattern on a diamantt! back· 
ground. Cabuchon garnets, aquamarines, topaz, pale 
amethysts, and turquoises were powdered over it, and 
the bigger stones were all framed in tiny turquoises. 
It was impossible to judge of the man, for his mouth 
was shrouded in a turban that came down over his 
forehead to where large black goggles continued the 
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concealment. His figure is very thick, and his gor
geous robe was set off to little advantage. 

'Vhen he reached us he stopped, and we stepped 
forward to return his salute. He gazed fixedly at 
the first white women to enter his kingdom, and we 
exchanged long, curious glances. Then he turned and 
rode slowly on, greeted by shrill cries of applause from 
his subjects. 

He stopped outside his palace to watch the fantasia 
for a little while, and sitting thus, he continued to re
ceive the salutes of his people. The crowd was motley 
-here a prince or some great chief mounted on his 
favourite horse, there a group of Arabs clad in rags 
that seemed as if they could not hold together. 
Splendid high-spirited stallions jostled with- emaciated 
ponies. Among mingled crowds of Bornuese, Kanuri, 
and 'V adaians came a line of men, waving ostrich
feather fans above their heads and dancing forward, to 
make an escort for the Princess Royal. Gauaronga 
only remained a few minutes to share in the rejoicings 
of his people. 'Vhen he had gone we too returned 
to camp. On the way there Captain Lucas told 
us about Gauaronga and the customs of his court. 
Every person of position in Tchekna is sent food from 
the royal table-the French post receives it regularly, 
and twice a-day throughout our visit ten or twelve 
henchmen brought us calabashes full of provisions. 
Sometimes they were ready cooked, delicious pigeons 
or honey-cakes, or some less appetising farinaceous 
food; but always an ample supply of meal, eggs, 
honey, and live-stock for ourselves and the boys. . 

A milch cow was sent up for our use, and an 
ox; goats, fowls, and pigeons arrived frequently, so 

L 
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that our compound was turned into a regular farm· 
yard. . 

This munificence is not practised towards the poorer 
inmates of the town; in fact, a beggar only receives 
alms if a crowd of spectators is there to witness the 
generosity of the royal donor. Gauaronga likes to 
feel that all are dependent on him, the supreme 
monarcb,-the birds of the ai!, as much as the men 
and beasts of the earth. Every week one or two 
oxen are slaughtered outside the Palace, that the 
vultures may come and feed. All this was very well 
in the rich days, when the Sultan could afford to be 
lavish, but now lean years have come upon him. His 
coffers are empty, and as slave-dealing is checked, and 
exactions made more difficult by the presence of his 
French friends, Gauaronga finds it hard to raise the 
necessary funds. 

One day he hit upon a brilliant expedient, and 
issued a proclamation to the effect that the Father 
or his people found it a grave menace to morality 
that women of marriageable age should remain unwed 
-he therefore, in his great goodness and kindness, 
arranged marriages for all. Those who were grateful 
for the Sultan's interest in their welfare would natur
ally wish, his agents pointed out, to express their sense 
of his goodness by some gift worthy of his acceptance 
-while those who did not like the partners selected 
for them used the same means to get let off. 

In the afternoon w~ paid a formal call upon this 
astute personage, and were received in an inner court,· 
approached through two yanls kept by immensely tall 
sentinels who guard the Palace gates, though their 
badge or office, a bracelet, is hardly symbolical of 
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their duties. We rode into the first court, walked 
through the next, and were then divided from the 
Royal presence only by a flashing gate. It was ~ade 
of tin, and the size of the sheets was that of biscuit
tins . 

. It was thrown open : before us sat the Great Chief 
on a deck-chair. His turban and goggles concealed 
just as much of him as before, and his figure looked 
no slimmer for a broad green dummy-cartridge belt 
that encircled it. lie rose to greet us, and motioned 
with his hand to where two more deck-chairs bad been 
placed opposite him. ~Irs Talbot and I, of course, sat 
tlown, leaving the men to stand. Our host seemed for 
a moment mysteriously overcome. Then follo~ed an 
awful pause. His whole court, too, stood fixed and 
rigid, and a shudder ran through them. However, in a 
moment additional chairs were brought, our companions 
seated themselves, and the conversation began, without 
any suspicion on our part of the solecism we had com
mitted. For later on we learnt that. the Sultan, in 
sending apologies to Captain Lucas, said he was sorry 
that a sufficient number of chairs had not been provided, 
but he had always believed it impossible for women to 
sit in the presence of men. In fact, had we noticed it, 
we were being offered at that very moment a lesson in 
what a woman's deportment should be. For Mohma
duba's wife had accompanied us, to act as interpretress 
before the queen, whom we hoped to visit. And she, 
with averted head and downcast eyes, had meanwhile 
crept against the most distant wall, as if in effort to 
efface her miserable person before one so mighty as the 
Great Chief. 

To our great joy we were then allowed to go in and 
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see the queen. We were the first white people to 
enter her presence, for the Sultan keeps his wives in 
strict seclusion, and not even the Resident can form an 
idea of what goes on in the harem. We were con
ducted thither by two eunuchs, who carried chairs 
behind us. 'Ve passed through several courts, in some 
oC which children were playing, while slave-women were 
busied in domestic occupations: in others goats, fowls, 
and duck wandered, and the only sign of grandeur or 
display was in a rather fine copper and brass water
basin, overlaid with some white meta], which was let 
into the earth Cor the live stock to drink out of. 

Presently we eame to another gate of tin, and in a 
moment more we were in the presence of the Gumsu, 
Oauaronga's Queen. 

She was squatting on a Persian rug, under a zana 
mat shelter, and was dressed in a beautiful robe of blue 
brocade. lier hair hung in tight brown ringlets all 
round her head, and was adorned with richly chased 
ornaments of gold and coral. She was old and ugly; 
she was also very shy, and kept her hands before her 
face, so that we could not really see her r~atures. She 
acknowledged our presence in no other way than by 
thus covering her face. The remarks we addressed to 
her were answered by one of her attendants, but it is · 
not easy to think of things to say when they receive 
no response, and especially when they have to be 
framed in French words of one syllable, such as Mrs 
Mohmaduba could understand. Mrs Talbot was won
derful at it, but we were both glad when the moment 
came to say good-bye. 

Before we took our leave we looked into the Onmsu's 
bedroom, which was divided into two parts by a big 
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curtain. One half was empty, for here the handmaids 
bring their sleeping-mats and curl themselves up for 
the night; on the other side is the queen's bed, a 

. huge divan covered with Persian rugs and big leather 
cushions. 

The queen is a 'Vadaian, and married Gauaronga 
when he was a captive at Abechir. She is now very 
unattractive, and has never borne him any. children, 
but in gratitude for the past he retains her as his 
principal wife. The others bear the lesser title of 
Leli-princess. 

It was to the Leli Bondigul we now went. Her 
name is that of the town or district which she owns, 
from whence the subsidies come by which she main
tains her private purse. 

She was a pleasant, intelligent woman, and seemed 
rea II y pleased to see us, and her women made no secret 
of their interest. Her dress was a gorgeous cerise
coloured robe of Arabic work, and she glittered with 
jewels. She was sitting in a quaint little circular 
Yestibule, with a long, narrow passage off it. There 
was just room for her and us al:\d her two principal 
attendants, while her suite crouched outside, some 
eight or ten women, in the best place of vantage they 
could get. 

She has no child to bear her name, as is the custom 
among the princesses, for each own son takes the name 
of his mother's estate. Her one son is the heir-ap
parent, and he bears a title equivalent to that of our 
Prince of Wales, Churoma. Though only a boy of 
seventeen, he had been to France, she told us, where 
he had spent six months ; he had told her much about 
French ladies, and particularly of the wonderful nature 
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of their hair. The hint was broad, and 1.1rs Talbot was 
remorseless in h'er wish that mine should be exhibited, 
so down it came-by then, indeed, the hot climate had 
left me little to display, but the mere fact of hair 

· reaching to below the waist was enough to give the 
wool-owning black people a real thrill, and to see it 

·· rolled up again with British hairpins in the space of 
one minute was a further marvel. When onE' remem· 
hers that their own elaborate coiffure takes hours to 
arrange, and is left standing for two or three moons, 
the contrast must seem miraculous. 

-Gauaronga's wives occupy themselves in the manu
facture of finely-woven white burnouses, with which 
their lord and master practise~ an inexpensive gener· 
osity. Occasionally one is given to a beggar- the 
Great Chief clothes the naked ; or. he gives one to an 
honoured guest-one was given to us. A still more 
frequent use is for one to be brought, together with 
the Sultan's condolences, to a house of mourning, so 
that the dead man may be buried honourably in this 
fine raiment. 

The Agid, or messenger who brings it, points out to 
the bereaved family that they must make some acknow
ledgment of this mark of the Sultan's sympathy, and 
he returns to· his royal master laden with all that he 
can lay hands on-sometimes the man's whole fortune. 

This custom was told to the Resident with bitter 
plaints and appeals for his help. lie spoke of it to 
Gaua.ronga, who opened his eyes wide with astonishment. 
u IIow could I tell," he exclaimed innocently, "that 
what my people offered to me was not given willingly 
in gratitude t Is it possible that it is not sot., 

The fact that they are his wives does not save t~e 
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Lelis from more direct impositions from the Sultan-. 
be will fine them for any slight or misconduct, and they 
are obliged to send out to their property and raise 
money as best they may. 

'Vhen we returned to the men's quarters, and the 
biscuit-tin gate had clanged behind us, shutting the 
women into isolation, we found Captain Lucas and ~Ir 
Talbot slowly munching kola-nuts, which they both 
disliked very much, but felt obliged to eat lest a refusal 
might displease their royal host. 

Nothing was offered to us, our sex debarring us from 
the privilege. This was a sad disappointment, for 
f_,'Teat hopes had been held out to us at Fort Lamy, 
and we_ had pictured ourselves nibbling delicious 
pigeons skewered on a stick, one end of which we 
should have held delicately in our fingers. 

Churoma and Ngarb ~Ioriba, his half-brother, came 
in to look at us, and the respect with which they 
approached their father was very impressive. At first 
he paid no attention to them, and they stood quietly 
in the background till with a wave of his hand the 
Sultan gave permission that they should be seated on 
the ground. 

Churoma has an unpleasing face. He is an unin
telligent, heavy youth of about seventeen, and seems 
suspicious of everyone. Perhaps this is due to his six 
months' visit to France, where he has learnt to deride 
his own people and their customs without getting a 
clear idea of anything better. Moriba, on the other 
hand, looks full of life and spirit, and as sharp as a 
needle. -

Gauaronga showed some pride in his possessions, 
and was easily persuaded to show us two fine suits 
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of chain· armour, one of which had loose leggings. 
They were evidently of old workmanship and very 
good, but their weight is colossal,-the one without 
leggings weighs 34 lb. It is this that he wore him
self in his old captive days, and he told us he had 
seen 500 men together thus accoutred in Abechir 
before Rabeh came with firearms to disprove their 

-worth. 
lie used to wear a fifteenth-century Persian helmet, 

ornamented with a raised steel pattern picked out 
in bronze. All this armour is now in our possession, 
for, to the great surprise of the Resident (though with 
his consent), Oauaronga exchanged these and other 
treasures for a sum of money and a rifle of M~ 
Talbot's, with which he was delighted, for a rifle in 
Central Mrica is almost priceless. 

Our visit ended with an invitation from the Sultan 
to come back next morning and witness the levee 
he was to hold. 

It was a very great occasion, and two or three 
thousand people were present. The chiefs came and 
=~•le their bows one by one, each attended by as 
many followers as he possessed, down to quite 
tiny naked boys, all of whom knelt at a respectful 
distance while their masters made obeisance. They 
then retired to squat in a semicircle on the ground 
on either side of the throne, if that distinguished 
name may be applied to a folding-chair set on rugs. 
The canopy, however, at least was there, represented 
by a big tent. 

I have begun at the end, though, when the people 
had arrived; but there was a long beginning, when 
Gauaronga sat in state, and we sat under a shelter 



The Le,·ee. 

Gauaronga' Slave- Women waving Ostrich-Feather Fans. 
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to the side, and the troops and gatekeepers and offi
cials were all there, but no?ody came to pay court. 
I felt there must have been rather a bad bungle, 
probably about the time, though various little side
shows began to take place. A man came in dressed 
up as a woman, and fooled about, but nobody laughed, 
and the most one could say for him was that he was 
very good-natured to try and amuse us. Then we 
had a solo on a small sweet-toned pipe-

till the whole band cut in and drowned it. Behind 
them danced some 120 women, waving stiff ostrich
feather fans. They were mostly old and invariably 
ugly, but they were interesting none the less, for 
they are Gauaronga's slaves and accompany him every
where, even into battle, where their duty is to taunt 
cowards to an assumption of courage. 

~Iy sympathy with their neglected sovereign had 
meantime been banished by Captain Lucas, who said 
that the delay was complimentary. It was due to 
a certain high dignitary, the Bata Kuji, Keeper of the 
Palace, who has the privilege of being the first to 
present his homage, and for this one occasion takes 
precedence even of the Magira, Incarnate Ghost of 
the Queen-Mother. He is, however, so conscious of 
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his own unworthiness to enter the august presence, 
that he remains at home until the Sultan has sent 
for him many times. 

On this occasion he was very unworthy, or particu
larly aware of it, ~or a great many messengers were 
despatched before be would come-so many that Ga.u· 
aronga had time to advance and fire a pistol into the 
air as a salute to his people. Then a quaint figure 
advanced. It was a woman clad in long, trailing 
garments. ller face was shrouded beneath a heavy 
veil, but the texture was not so thick as to wholly 
conceal the gaunt, withered features of Miramizn., aunt 
both of the deposed and reigning sovereigns of 'V adai. 
She was attended by her women, and paid the Sultan 
her duty with considerable dignity. She had not 
found life easy in her native land, and lived here 
in Tchekna, the grateful recipient of Gauaron6~'s 
hospitality. 

Two horsemen in chain-armour next tilted against 
each other with their long spears, and then a stir at 
the door gave warning that the Keeper of the Palace 
was at last without. llis entry was worthy of the 
wait. It was heralded by numbers of retainers walk
ing backwards before him; ne.xt followed eleven men 
playing vast, long, wooden trombones, and in the 
midst of them was the Data Kuji himself, playing 
a like instrument made of white wood. 

Slowly they advanced, and twelve distinct times 
they paused to play the following theme-



Thr B tt. r u ji, Ke per of the P alace, pay Homage to the Sultan. 

1 th.li m , a Knight in hain rmour, 
ho m ie Jou t b fore the ~ultan . 

Miramiza, Prince of W adai. 
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with slight variations, chiefly due to the voices being 
sometimes in unison, sometimes in parts, in 3rds and 
5ths. This musical salute completed, each man waved 
his dagger or spear aloft, while the Bata Kuji dropped 
to .his knees and crawled to the Sultan's feet, pros
trating himself in the dust. Then, as soon as the 
ceremony was over, he seated himself humbly on the 
edge of the rug beside the Sultan. 

The Magira passed immediately after the Bata Kuji, 
and then the representatives of all the Sultan's wives 
and sons and daughters. Curiously enough, the princes 
themselves took no part in the ceremony. The rep· 
resentatives-Kata, as they are called-are all men, 
whether they represent the male or female sex. It 
is not so in Bornu, where the customs are so far 
similar that each royal personage has his own rep
resentative; but there the 1llagira, impersonator of 
the queen, is a woman high in rank, and each woman 
is represented by one of her own sex. Captain Lucas 
told us who all the dignitaries were, and the number 
was something amazing. · 

In a prominent position were the great religious 
chiefs, and the three chiefs of war, whose office, be
cause it is of such vast importance, aptly illustrates 
the law of impermanence. Once the second war-chief 
fled from battle. It was at the Togbau hills, where 
Bretonnet was killed and Gauaronga twice wounded, 
so if ever there is excuse there _surely was then. 
None who had showed such lack of courage might 
continue to hold the post, however, so the war-chief 
was deposed; and not only that, his nose was slit 
and his eyes tom out,· so that he might be a shame 
and a warning to all men for all time. However, 
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despite his mutilations and disgrace he has worked 
his way back into comparative favour, and is now 
chief of •one of the river towns. 

These war· chiefs, and others who hold posts of 
authority, are usually $laves by extraction, for the 
Sultan fears to give an office of power to men whose 
birth and position might tempt them to intrigue 
against him. Indeed, he takes still further precau
tions. Most of the court officials and eldest sons of 
influential fathers are eunuchs. 

The Fatcha, £rst in importance, is an exception, 
because be was good to Gauaronga in the days of 
his 'captivity, and the Sultan does not let old friends 
go unrewarded. The Fatcha is unfortunately addicted 
to peto-drinking, and were his position at court not 
so privileged would he held unfit for work. 

'Vhen a chief is deposed, the penalty includes the 
loss of slaves, servants, and horses, which are all 
forfeited to his successor. 

The Kadi, or Alcn.li, is chief judge, and as he went 
by Captain Lucas illustrated his practice of law and 
his value to the Sultan with this story : a woman 
struck her husband so severe a blow in the stomach 
that be died from its effects. By native law her 
family was responsible, and the deceased man's son 
brought an action against them. When it came before 
the Alcali, he decreed that ten cows must be given in 
compensation. lie then addressed the accuser, and 
said that three of these must be paid as tribute to 
the Great Chief, three to himself for his conduct or 
the case, whilst five others were to be made over to 
five men who had given him legal assistance. As will 
be seen, the total of cows a warded was ten and of 
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cows exacted eleven, so the poor son, though he got 
nominal compensation, lost a cow. 

The other chiefs followed quickly now : the very 
great ones advanced right on to the carpet to salute 
their sovereign, but the ordinary man had his obeis
ance acknowledged by a court official. No one might 
approach or even look at the King with his right 
arm covered, and it is the custom for every man 
holding the Sultan's commission to bare his right 
arm as a badge of office. 

Several men are deputed to look after guests of 
different nationalities. Thus one man entertains 
Kanuri visitors, another Arabs. One is in charge 
of the royal farms, another of cattle, another of corn. 
There is a master-of-the-horse and his grooms. There 
is an architect, an official in charge of the repairs 
to the Palace walls; another who sees that it is kept 
clean. A doctor, a librarian, tutors to the royal 
children. A crier of :Muezzin in the Palace. . A chief 
of the market, who sees that animals are killed in 
accordance with the Koran. 

The levee lasted about three hours, and ended uncere-: 
moniously in a rush for the door, while Gauaronga 
remained to watch the exit. Not many years ago 
there was always bloodshed at a court, for the chiefs 
would fight each other for precedence, and perhaps 
that is why each man still brings all the retainers he 
can muster, from chamberlain to scullion. 

The entertainments that celebrated the feast of Dee 
lasted a week, and every afternoon the big market
place outside the Palace was filled with men on horse
back, who had come to take part in the fantasia. 
Each day there was a different president-the Magira 
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first, the princes next, and then chiefs ; but as the 
days went by the attendance got less and less good, 
{I r the :fi d-supply was limited, and men bad to go as 

- th ir tock of provisions became exhausted. 
W w nt n the first afternoon to see the Magira 
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Th 1agira, Repre entative of the Queen-Mother. 

A D ance at T chekna. 
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resembled a clarinet. It was made "fine" with two 
bulbs of indiarubber encrusted with cowries-one near 
the mouthpiece, the other at the bottom end. These 
belonged to Gauaronga, who was justly proud of them, 
and made some difficulty about giving one to us, but 
tlt e t hought of our money prevailed, and he received 
a r ich reward. 

A circle of about 120 men danced languidly round an 
iuner half-circle of old women. It seems pitiful that 
th ey should have to wait till age has wizened them 
before they may take part in public amusements, and 
th r is something a lmost revolting in worn, drawn 
faces eugaged in such youthful pursuits. 

A good many W adaians were there, easily distinguish
able from the Bagirimi by the light brown ringlets that 

BoaNuxsx CoiFFURE. 

bang right round their heads and faces. The sketch 
illustrates this and one other style of coiffure. They 
are drawn from wooden models shown by an Arab 
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hairdresser in the neighbourhood of Tchekna, which 
Captain Lucas very kindly procured and gave to 
me. Besides these Bornuese and W adaian ladies, 
types of Furians,1 Bagirimi, Arabs, and Kurdi are 
also exhibited. These latter are Pagan .and com· 
pletely shaven. 

The dance seetned aimless, and men and women 
would join or rest as the inclination seized them ; 
but presently its character changed. Two lines were 
formed, circular in shape, and each man faced a 
woman. From a little distance they gradually ap
proached nearer and nearer together till, when they 
were quite close, the women wheeled as if coy, but 
'vere still followed by the men. When they were 
almost touching they too turned away, and the whole 
thing began over again. 

The 'Vadaians are said to have a dance where the 
partners revolve round each other so~ewhat as they 
do in the Swedish dance. Another of a very different 
character was performed at the same time by some 
Dagirimi, nll of whom made merry over it. Twenty or 
thirty women formed a circle, from which one presently 
detached herself and ran into the centre; then fell 
ba.ckwards into the arms of her friends, who jumped 
her into the air, after which she ran laughing back to 
her }>lace to take her share in the throwing. Th6 
higher the jump the heartier the applause. but the 
standard was sadly low, for agility is not the attribute 
of a Dagirimi woman. 

The town stretches for about lt mile along the 
Dahr el Erguig, tributary of the Shari, which, though 
navigablo for big canoes for four or five months in the 

a Inh&hita.nta ol DM }'ur-" countr1: or literall1 11 house, • ol }'ur. 
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year, becomes so low in the dry season that a man may 
cross it dry -shod. 

The Palace is the central building of the town; it 
occupies the whole length of the great square, and 
is enclosed in a high mud wall. At right angles to it 
stands the mosque. The sandy squa~e is shaded by 
some big trees, and in their grateful shade women 
pause to exchange greetings as they bear heavy water
pots on their heads to and from the river. 1tfen, too, 
gather here to rest and talk, for this is the market
place. Streets debouch into it, flanked by zana. 
zaribas, which iurround the low-thatched huts; but 
every now and again the zaribas are replaced by high 
mud walls, which denote the dwelling-place of some 
great man. 

Tho only house that abuts on to the central square 
belongs to the Princess Royal, and thither 1tfrs Talbot 
and I went one day that we might make acquaintance 
with the Sultan's married daughters-~Iaiarami, as is 
their official title. These Princesses have gained a 
great deal by marriage, for in their mother's zenana 
they Jed strictly secluded lives, and now they have not 
only comparative liberty, but have complete power 
over their husbands. Each has her own house, which 
the husband is not allowed to share. He has his own 
next door ; and Galadima, husband to the Princess 
Royal, has their two little sons to live with him. The 
Princesses send for their husbands· when they want 
them, but the man has no right to enter his wife's 
presence unasked. This inhuman relationship is made 
still more unendurable by the fact that it is unsolicited 
by the man. Gauaronga chooses his sons-in-law from 
among the great families of free men according to the 

M· 
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wealth that will accrue to his own exchequer from 
the connection. 

It is an honour so much dreaded that he ·who 
thinks it likely to be conferred upon himself will often 
fly from the country for some years, and trust that 
time will soften his sovereign's resentment or provide 
another husband f~r the lady. To be already married 
is no safeguard to a man.. lie is obliged to divorce his 
other wives, and live for ever after with the 1r1aiai"ami 
as his sole wife. 

The Princess Royal is an unattractive lady, and 
outraged us by having no seat brought, nor did she 
exchange a single word with us. 'V e marked our 
displeasure by leaving her sitting there upon her mat 
while we went in to visit her house, the only one with 
an upper floor in Tchekna. The mud staircase is out
side, and leads to two room~ with a good view on to the 
market-place, where tho Maiarami can observe what 
goes on without herself being seen. ller sister cannot 
vie with such splendour, nor indeed is her house 
situated in the square, but she has a tent in her 
enclosure that commands the admiration and envy of 
humbler folk. The Princess Royal enjoys a yet more 
important privilege, for she rides out in state on horse
back, as wo saw her on the occasion of the great 
procession; while the younger Princess, the Maiarami 
Lamina, may only ride upon a man. She is a bright, 
cheerful girl, very like her mother, th~ Leli Dondigul, 
and she at once had a new mat brought for us to squat 
on. She showed us the jewels with which she was 
covered, particularly some immense plaques with gems 
let in, and in return demanded to see my hair, the 
fame or which had reached her. Doth she and the 



Th Hou e of the Prince Royal. 
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Princess Royal acknowledged our visit by sending 
some eighty eggs as a parting gift, though, as seventy· 
nine of them were bad, we felt little gratitude, and 
grudged having to make a return present. 

'Ve paid one more visit to ~Iiramiza, Princess of 
'Vadai. Her house was a tiny little hut, and con
tained no furniture but a blue and white -earthen· 
ware teapot. The place was so thickly infested with 
flies that we could with difficulty see that or any· 
thing else. She was, however, very much pleased 
to see us, and her eyes glistened and voice quavered 
with excitement as she besought us not to· enter 
'Vadai. "Don't go, don't go, don't go," she repeated, 
and when she paused to listen to our assurance that 
we did not mean to do so, she patted us on the 
shoulder, shook both our hands, and showed im~ense 
relief. 'Vhat did she know to make her think it so 
unsafe 1 She too asked to see our hair, and alas for 
our pride, we showed it. The old lady stroked it 
in silence, then she sighed, and said that she had 
hoped to see long hair, like French women have, 
who, the Resident told her, could wrap their toes in 
it. 'Ve refrained from comment to her, but when 
we reproached Captain Lucas, he had the grace to 
blush as he said, "1.Iais, ~Iadame, elle exagere.'; · 

Before leaving the subject of hair, it may be worth 
WQile mentioning that the electricity in the air was 
so strong that ~Irs Talbot and I hardly dared brush 
our hair, so much did it crackle and flash. When 
we got into bed our blankets literally gave out a sheet 
of flame ; indeed, we had terrifying visions of being 
burnt alive should we fidget in bed in our sleep. 
'V e were far more subject to it than her husband. 
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The town ~as thronged with people, and though 
there was nothing one could take hold of as defi
nitely friendly or not friendly, we had a very strong 
impression of hostile feeling towards the white man. 
It is natural that the Bagirimi should resent his 
intrusion, for he has brought curtailment of their 
power and riches-though from all appearances the 
Resident himself is liked. He exacts and acknow
ledges respectful salutes from all whom be passes, 
but the stricter Mahommedans in the streets were 
careful not to include Mrs Talbot and me in their 
sala~m. Sometimes we pretended to take it for our
selves, and made a return gesture, upon which they 
would drop their hands and turn away with an ex
pression of utter disgust. 

In a certain measure it was our misfortune to 
incur the Sultan's anger, for he put pressure on 1\Ir 
Talbot to induce him to sell our remaining rifles, 
which of course we refused to do, and he was not 
accustomed to being gainsaid. Also, though he bad 
given his chain-armour and helmet for a price, he 
sorely grudged parting with them. Captain Lucas 
expressed very great astonishment that he bad offered 
to do so, and we were prepared, therefore, for some 
devoted subject to try and bring back these treasures 
to him. 'Ve distributed them very carefully amongst 
our own clothes and personal baggage ; for we knew 
that the Dagirimi regard skilful theft as a virtue, 
and, should any confusion arise, less guarded loads 
might disappear without any of us being the wiser. 

'Vhether it was in anticipation of any such attempt, 
or merely as a guard of honour, I do not know, but 
Roldiers were on guard round our rest-house all day 
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and all night, and none of us ever stirred without the 
matter being instantly reported to the Reiiident. The 
Fort was within sight, and only a few yards away, 
so help, if required, could have been easily obtained; 
but all the same we took care to sleep with our loaded 
revolvers beneath our pillows. 

In the evenings our table and chairs were moved 
from beneath the shelter to the free air of heaven. 
Nothing could be more delightful than those first· 
cool hours after sundown, when we sat idly exchang
ing our experiences of the day, with glasses and lime
juice beside us. One night we were sitting thus as 
usual. The lamp was on the table, the one bright 
spot in the compound, when ?.Ir Talbot sprang to 
his feet and shouted, "Run away." I obeyed with 
promptitude, and as I did so my eye lit on something 
moving. A dull grey cobra,1 about five feet long, 

' crawled from beneath the table. It brushed past ?.Ir 
Talbot's foot, but fortunately did not strike him. No 
weapon was at hand, so he called for his gun. The 
boy delayed, and the reptile, moving rapidly, made 
straight towards the hut where his wife was dressing 
for dinner. There was no time to lose ; Mr Talbot 
seized a tent-pole and struck the snake, but an unpli
able stick is a dangerous implement. The cobra r~ared 
up and spat venom straight into his eyes. The pole 
came down on it once more and broke its back, 
but already Mr Talbot was in intolerable agony. The 
pain was as of something burning right into the 
very brain itself. 'Ve bathed his eye with salad oil· 
and boric acid, but otherwise there was nothing to 
be done. 

• N aia nigricollis. 
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Captain Lucas and his comrade hurried over with· 
in a few minutes of the accident, and . both assured 
us that permanent blindness does not result from 
snake poison~ and they were right, though we have 
since heard of cases where the eyesight was destroyed. 
Afler three days Mr Talbot was able to open his eye 
and see; but the pain had been continuous, though 

. steadily lessening, and his eyelid so swollen that till 
then it was impossible to test the power of sight. It 
was a matter of time and care before the recovery 
'vas complete. 

It wns unlucky that the snake ·should have come, 
for. they are not common there. And that it should 
have wriggled in at nn entrance through the zana. 
matting and mnde its way straight to the one spot 
or light in the plnce, seemed almost uncanny. It 
seemed so remnrkable that we could. not help wonder
ing whether it had come by chance, or whether there 
had been an evil agency at work; but our boxes were 
secure, and we repressed our speculations as unjust. 

The days slipped by, for though we were in a hurry 
to be back, and anxious to spend Christmas altogether 
round llerr von Raben's tree at Kusseri, as also to see 
the zakoki and Josephine, we dared not start before 
Mr Talbot had regained his sight. 'Vhen that glad 
day came our prepnrations for departure were made, 
and on the morning of our stlu-t we were delighted 
to see Gauarongo.'s emissnry, who b1·ought another 
cowrie-bedecked clarinet and a long wooden trumpet,
kingly treasures reserved for the Sultan's musicians 
alone. and which, hitherto, with one exception, had 
been denied us. 'Ve Jk'lid the px·ice asked and joyfully 
added them to our baggage. 
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Captain Lucas and 1tir Talbot were to go together 
on a ceremonial visit of farewell to Gauaronga, for 
they hoped that greater privileges would be accorded 
them when they were without us women. So it was, 
they were received in the audience-chamber instead 
of in the yard, as we had been ; and, greatest honour 
of all, the Sultan removed his huge goggles. They 
sat in friendly converse, mutually pleased with each 
other, and presently the Sultan invited them to have 
a cup of tea witli him. 

lleforo the men had started some instinct had 
prompted 1tirs Talbot and me, each severally, without 
word spoken to the other, to beg 1tfr Talbot n_ot 
to accept anything to eat or drink from the hands 
of his royal host. He accepted our warning, but 
thought it absurd. Gauaronga produced from his 
chest, and put into the pot, equal proportions of tea 
and sugar and some slices of fresh lime, after which 
there was very little room for the water. However, 
they all drank and pronounced it a surprisingly ex
cellent mixture. 

The visit was a long one, for they were interested 
in hearing of each other's countries and habits of life, 
and it was late before Mr Talbot returned to us. 
'Vhen he did so he had brought in his pocket some 
dates, which he thought it would interest us to taste, 
though they were not indigenous to the place, but 
had come across the desert. We all took them : 
1.Irs Talbot ate three ; and, as I do not like the 
fruit, I tasted one only, out of curiosity. We had 
first, however, taken care to ask whether they were 
perfectly f:i3.fe, and were fully satisfied with the 
answer that Gauaronga and Captain Lucas bad also 
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had some. In fact, we were very much ashamed . o£ 
the carefully ·concocted emetic that we carried with 
us to force on our unwilling companion, should we find 
he had been exposed to any risk. 
· We started that very afternoon, and Captain Lucas 
rode out with us, and held out the hope that we 
might see him again in Fort Lamy before many days 
had elapsed. Our ride was a short one-only eight 
miles-to the village o£ Bageri. It was dark when 
we got there, and no one came to greet us ; so we 
made our way through the quiet streets unremarked. 
advancing towards a bright fire, the flames of which 
leapt high into the air. We thought that it must 
be our camp; but when we got there we heard sounds 
of chanting, and found a school of little boys gathered 
round it in a circle, one or whom would continually 
jump up to add twigs or straw to the flames, while 
the others continued their lesson. A. mallam was 
squatting by them; a prayer board, on which some 
verses or the Koran were written, was in his hand, 
and he intoned them for the. children to repeat. It 
was a picturesque scene, and we stood and w:atched 
for some time unnoticed ; then a man rose from 
the background and walked quickly away. As he 
went fresh fuel was added to the fire, and, by the 
light or the leaping flame, I recognised an agent or 
the Sultan's- one with whom we had had dealings, 
and whom we knew to be in the confidence of his 
royal master. 'Ve took care to have the boxes 
placed close round our tents that night, and the 
thought or our acquaintance aud his rapid dis· 
appearance troubled us no more. 

The next day we had a long ride to Abugher, once 
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the capital I felt ill and cross, and rode alone most 
of that day, unable to keep up with the fast walk 
of l.Ir Talbot's Arab, and not caring to trot, nor 
even to dismount and walk. When we reached 
Abugher-a big, somewhat dirty, Arab town-we 
pitched camp . beneath a huge spreading tamarind, 
not far from the city well. The .moment the beds 
were made l\Ir Talbot went to have a rest-a thing 
his wife had never known him do in all their 
married life. 'Ve concluded, however, that the glare 
from the fierce sun on the arid scorching ground 
must have tried his weakened eyes and given him 
a bad headache. 

Next day he seemed quite well, and again we pro
ceeded on our march; but this time Mrs TaJbot 
separated herself from us and lagged behind, and 
at length admitted she was feeling very ill. We 
were glad, indeed, when the morning's march was 
ended and we were able to take shelter in an 
Arab house at Ngama. It was midday when we 
reached the town, and she lay exhausted on a native 
wooden bed and begged us to leave her alone, for 
she hoped to get rest enough to continue on a further 
three hours' ride that afternoon. Ngama was a border 
town, the last on Bagirimi territory, and we looked 
forward to sleeping that night at l\Iaiashe, a village 
outside Gauaronga's jurisdiction. 

l\Ir Talbot and I went outside and took counsel 
together ; and as we talked, l\Iohmaduba, the in
terpreter, came up and told us the water at 
llaiashe · had dried up, and that we must remain 
where we were. 'V e were surprised, for there had 
been plenty of water when we had come through ten 
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days before; but we were glad enough of the excuse 
to tell the invalid that it was not on her account 
that we were forced to stay. 

1\Ir Talbot spent our leisure in taking measurements 
of both Arab and Bagirimi citizens; but there were 
not enough of the latter to make up the full twenty 
he always tried. to get. Suddenly a well- known 
figure stood before us. It was Gauaronga's emissary. 
"1 will complete your number," he said. 'Ve were 
surprised-surprised to see him there, and surprised 
that a man of influence should join with the 
commoners of a mere village. However, 1rlr Talbot 
took him at his word and measured him, and offered 
him payment as he had to all the rest. It was refused 
-a circumstance that was still more extraordinary. 
'Ve asked him why he was there; for when we had 
said good· bye to him at Tchekna we had little 
expected to see him again so soon. fie smiled 
queerly, and replied that he had come to act escort 
to a great stranger at the bidding of the Sultan. 
'Ve knew that the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg was 
expected to visit Tchckna, and assumed he was to go 
there im~ediately: as a matter of fact, he did not do 
so till aner we had crossed Lake Chad. That night 
we had an uncomfortable feeling of being watched. 
Justly, or unjustly, we felt ourselves in the land of 
enemies, and we longed to get our precious boxes 
well away to Fort Lamy. 

Mrs Talbot was rather better next day, and keen 
to be gone. 'Ve started early; and when we came to 
Maiashe, behold a pool full of clear water. Even then 
Mr Talbot, who was less suspicious than I, could not 
believe Mohmaduba had told a lie to which such flat 
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contradiction would be given, and said it was only a 
mirage. He almost walked into it, and a flock of 
sacred ibis rose scared from its waters before he 
admitted that the interpreter had indeed lied. 

Beyond l\Iaiashe lies a long arid tract-a steppe of 
the lower Sudanese desert- which for long months 
lies waterless and desolate. Even by December the 
two pools of Bokkoiyu and Bamboiyu were drying into 
fetid swamps. It was this country that we now had 
to traverse. 'Ve hoped to reach Bokkoiyu ·that night, 
aud, by a very long march next day, the Bahr Alienya, 
the ju-ju river; after which we should again be in a 
well-populated country. ?.Irs Talbot declared herself 
well and anxious to continue, for, though we were 
now out of his territory, we should hardly be 
beyond Gauaronga's reach until we had passed the 
uninhabited desert and were in the populous dis
tricts near Fort Lamy. As the afternoon drew on, 
it was all ?.frs Talbot could do to sit her horse; 
and in fact it seemed touch and go whether she 
would not fall, and we made the boys walk on 
either side of her in case she did. 

It was late and pitch- dark when we reached the 
water-hole. 'Vild beasts were roaring in its vicinity, 
and there could be no more drear and desolate spot ; 
but to us it was a haven. A few inches of dirty 
water, stretches of sand, brown sapless grass, a few 
scrub· trees, and that was all ; but it meant rest. 
In a few minutes the tents were up and ?.Irs Talbot 
in bed ; and the moment we had dined I, too, went 
to mine. 

When I awoke, my first thought was for the in
,·alid, of whom a f~vourable report was give~, though 
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it was thought wiser to rest-at least that morning. 
The advantages or the scheme presented themselves 
before us, for kob were see.n drinking within a few 
yards of our camp, and the opportunity:for a bunt 
was magnificent. I pointed them out to }!r Talbot ; 
but be made no response, nor even turned his bead 
to look. A few minutes later be asked leave to lie 
down in my tent, that he might not disturb his 
wife. With sinking heart I asked what was the 
matter,. and he replied the symptoms were those of 
dysentery. 

From that moment a terrible time of grave illness 
ensued, and, curiously enough, the symptoms were 

·identical with those from which his wife bad suffered; 
but they were not altogether those of dysentery. IIunt 
as we might in our two medical books, no disease 
fitted them. IIis heart was weak, and he suffered 
internal pain right up his body. Could it be due 
to poison t The idea made us more anxious still, 
for we could not tell how the case should be treated. 
Ought be to have stimulant 1 or might it give rise 
to inflammation 1 Ought he to have much or little 
nourishment 1 We knew nothing. In despair, we sent 
back to Maiashe for cows in milk, and they were 
driven out to us in the desert. There was no tree 
of size to give us shade, and Mr Talbot lay in a tent 
covert)d over with three canvas coverings, with spaces 
for air between each; but nothing could keep out the 
merciless sun, and by day the atmosphere was like a 
furnace. At night we had cool breezes, but no quiet; 
for the boys had to gather in close around us, within 
a sheltering circle or huge fires, and they did not dare 
all sleep. lest the flames might die down and lion or 
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leopard penetrate. Therefore the wakeful chat_tered 
together all the night through. 

Thus three days passed; but when Christmas morn
ing dawned our hearts beat high, for 1tir Talbot was 
Letter,-a runner brought our mail from Fort Lamy, 
and all was very well. For the first time I went out 
for a little walk, promising that I would keep within 
sight of camp, which was visible a long way off in 
tl1at bare country. 1tiastaba, however, joined me, and 
would not let me be alone. There was no apparent 
cause for fear; but perhaps he had seen something 
or heard something- anyway, he was there. That 
afternoon 1tlr Talbot had a relapse, and once more 
tho il1ness seemed grave. 

There was no doubt that it was no ordinary disease, 
and looking back on all that had passed we bethought 
us of the dates. 1tlr Talbot had eaten about ten, and 
ho was very ill; }.Irs Talbot three, and she had been 
ill too, though mercifully only for a short time; and I, 
who had eaten one, had also felt indisposed for a few 
hours. The coincidence was strange. We told Mr 
Talbot of our suspicions, and when he recalled the scene, 
he remembered that the Sultan had handed him dates 
from one end of the box; while he had taken those 
for Captain Lucas and himself from the other end. 

Next day Captain Lucas himself came riding by, on 
his way to Fort Lamy, and was much astonished to find 
us there. We said nothing to him of our doubts, but 
asked him how he had been, and he assured us of his 
perfect health since we had left. 1tir Talbot was better 
again, and we hoped soon to follow him, and this time 
our good-bye was really short. On the 28th we too 
set out, meaning to march only in the morning as far 
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as the next water at Bamboiyu, but when we got there 
the water was foul, milk unobtainable, and 11r Talbot 
worse ; so we pushed on again to the Bahr Alienya., 
where he obtained the necessary rest. Here we were 
~i.thin reach of Fort Lamy, and indeed were able to 
get there for New Year's Day. 11r Talbot was now 
convalescent, and our friends gave us so cordial a 
greeting that we felt it was like coming home. 

The za.kis were pleased to see us too, and played 
with us, and a few days slipped by very happily before 
we proceeded on our way to Lake Chad. We did not 
care to tell Captain Facon or Captain Lucas our ideas 
about the dates, but none the less we harboured them, 
and put the dates carefully by in a tin till we should 
get home and we might have them analysed. This is 
the rcsult-

Nqwmbw 21, 1911. 

Du.n l\I1ss 1\I.AcLEoo,-There is no doubt that there 
is some poisonous substance in the dates, but I cannot 
identify this as any poison with which I am familiar. 

The dates may have become poisonous from decom
position by fermen tic changes. 

On tho other hand, I am quite prepared to admit 
that there are native African poisons which cannot be 
identified by any ordinary chemical tests, but only by 
the physiological hannful effects which I have found.-
1 am, yours sincerely, ,V. II. 'VILLcox. 

REronT. 

On August 28, 1911, I received from Miss Olive 
MacLeod by registered Parcels Post a tin box contain
ing in grease-proof paper some dried dates. 
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Contained in the box were two whole dates with 
stones in them respectively. 

Two halves of dates with no stone in them. 
One date which had no stone inside it. 
The dates were in a dried condition. 
I have carefully examined these dates for the pre

sence of poison. 
I find no mineral poison present, and none of the 

common poisonous alkaloids or common vegetable 
poisons are present. 

I have performed physiological experiments with the 
dates. 

Fifteen grains of a piece of date were given to a 
healthy mouse as food; this caused illness, followed by 
collapse and death in thirty-six hours. The symptoms 
were not characteristic of any of the common vegetable 
poisons with which I am familiar. 

Thu dates were also tested as regards their action on 
the heart, and I found that the poison present had a 
marked slowing action on the frog's heart. 

The conclusion I have formed is that the dates con
tain some poison; but it is possible that this poison 
may have been produced by some natural change due 
to decomposition occurring in the dates from some fer
mentative process. 

I cannot say that any poison has been intentionally 
added to the dates. 

,v. n. 'VILLCOX, ~I.D., F.R.C.P. (London), 
Senior Scientific .Analyd to tk Home Office. 

Sr M.&.RY's IIosPIT.U., 

LoNDON, W., Xo,, 21/11. 
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CHAPTER X. 

TDE SUARI. 

(~ANUJ.RY 15-23.) 

IT was with real regret that we set out from Fort 
Lnmy, and parted with our French friends; but the 
prospect before us was a pleasant one, for we were 
now bound for Lake Chad. 

The big Kotoko city of Gulfei, in the Kamerun, 
was our immediate objective, and we rode there along 
the right shore of the Shari, as there were reported to 
be very bn.d swamps on the other side. 

It was the zakis' first march. They travelled both 
together in the little wicker cage with a wooden floor, 
on 'vhich they had habitually played .. King-of-the
castle." 1\landn.ra, their nurse, carried them, and they 
accepted the position quite philosophically, looking out 
with wondering eyes at the incidents of the road and 
then falling asleep curled up against each other. The 
bush camps amused them immensely, and the moment 
they were liberated they would start off to explore. 
usually in opposite directions-for they were afraid of 
nothing. 'V e had to keep a close watch on them lest 
some village cur might not respect the little lords, or 
lest they might pick up a few chickens for their 
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evening meal. At night they slept side by side with 
~Iandara, round huge fires,. for there was danger from 
leopard and jackal for those little babies. 

The country was beautifully green, and we passed 
through regular forests of acacia and mimosa. One o£ 
the former contradicted itself, for its leaves, though on 
the same stem, were totally unlike. I thought I had 
made a discovery, but my learned friends told me it is 
the habit of acacias. The bush itself was beautiful, for 
it was covered with seed-pods which, when they break 
open, disclose a pyramid of white silk, clear and c1ean. 

\V e had been misinformed as to distances, and were 
agreeably astonished to find that we had arrived so 
soon at a dilapidated little village just opposite Gulfei 
itself. ~lasses of rotting fish were gathered in heaps 
over the ground, proof of the industry of the inhabitants. 
'Ve sincerely wished they had been a lazier people, for 
it seemed impossible to elude the smell that resulted 
from their occupation, and we were obliged to sit and 
wait till the Sultan, or Jeggara, of Gulfei, as he is 
called, graciously permitted canoes to be sent to fetch 
us over. There is great jealousy between the peoples 
on the opposite banks, for the rival jurisdiction or 
French and Germans has set a barrier between them. 
The miserable little village where we were waiting 
had suffered sorely: from a once thriving town it had 
dwindled to a mere hamlet, and though the people are 
allowed to fish near their own banks they do not dare 
to cross the Shari. · 

In due course two superb canoes came out from 
Gulfei to bring us thither. They were made of many 
pieces of wood sewn together with hide, and the 
interstices were filled up and made watertight with 

N 
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, grass and tush. The bow was square,· but the stem 
· was high and shaped somewhat like the prow o£ a 

Venetian gondola. In the bow fishing· nets can be 
attached to two large poles that, from an upright 
position, are lowered to either side, spreading the net 
out wide, and thus looking like the wings of some 
mighty bird. They are dipped into or raised from the 
water by a central pole, to which a weight is attached. 
The canoes thus equipped for fishing float side by side 
across the river, and the fish are driven down into the 
lowered nets by a line of beaters, who walk the river 
much as we walk a turnip-field for partridges. When 
in ordinary use the apparatus is taken out, and the 
canoes, from 30 to 45 feet in length, are picturesque 
and beautiful 

The crossing was soon made, but the Jeggara was 
not there to receive us in person, owing, it was alleged, 
to his ill-health. Outside the city wall, where we 
landed, is the market-place, but it has lost its erstwhile 
importance as a commercial centre. .A few poor houses 
belonging to fishermen were clustered by the banks, 
and behind them a tall mud wall encircled and pro
tected the city. The houses, both in Gulf~i and farther 
down the Shari, are made of mud, with thatch roofs, 
the thatching being continued in some cases right 
down the walls for the sake of coolness. The roofs 
are high, and are supported by a pillar in the centre 
of each hut. The doorways are sometimes shaped like 
a waist, and on entering there is a step down and 
another up before the true floor is reached. It is made 
of such hard, smooth mud that it looks like concrete. 
The walls are surroundt}d by pots, laid one upon the 
other in tiers. · 



Kotoko Canoe in the Process of Construction. 

Kotoko Canoe fitted with Fishing-Nets. 
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'V e were escorted to the " barrackee," a one-roomed 
building, surrounded by a verandah, and reserved for 
the use of German officers. 

A white sergeant was in Gulfei at the time of our 
visit, having come to collect the usual poll-tax; but 
though it was assessed on 30,000 inhabitants he had 
only succeeded in raising it from 2000. The Jeggara, 
despite his reputation for great wealth and 'the recog
nised fact that he possessed a million sheep, immedi
ately declared himself to be a poor man, ruler over a 
pauper people. He acted up to his statement by giving 
us a far smaller "dash " than was customary ; and also 
by laying aside, as his principal gift to the Grand Duke 
of ~Iecklenburg, from whom he was warned to expect 
a visit, an aligata worth about 3s. 6d., and a parrot. 
It was amusing, for in 1905 he had given to Lieu
tenant Boyd Alexander richer gifts and a more kingly 
welcome than had any other chief. 

The Jeggara used to be vassal to the Sultan of 
Dikoa, and as such he fought for Rabeh ; but when 
llabeh was overthrown he accepted from the French 
conquerors a present of guns, on the understanding that 
he was to become their ally. A little later Gulfei was 
occupied, together with the rest of the North Kame
run, by the Germans ; and the Jeggara, unwilling 
to move his city across the Shari to French territory, 
kept the guns and remained where he was, on condition 
that his new suzerains should release him from allegi
ance to the Sultan of Dikoa. Therefore, though he 
did his utmost to oppose the coming of the white man, 
he was astute enough to gain guns from one nation 
and dignity from the other, in return for a submission 
that he could not well deny. 
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In the afternoon the Jeggara came to pay us a visit 
of state, the fi~st time be bad left the palace for many_ 
weeks. He is enormously tall-G feet 5 inches-as 
is characteristic of his race; for the Kotoko, his 

people, 'are descended from giants. The 
size of their water-pots and other posses
sions bears testimony to this fact. We 
saw few men under G feet in height, and 
some were as tall as 6 feet 7 inches. 

We went out to greet the Jeggara in 
the courtyard, where he sat in state upon 
his horse. It was caparisoned in gay trap-

~ pings, which effectually concealed all but 
its legs. lie himselC was clad in loose 
trousers, burnouse and gorgeous mantle, 

8~11~ :.a;-L•u and over him was held a bright pink para-
sol. His retinue were few in number 

and soberly clothed, fit spectacle for the eyes of a tax
collect~r ; and the sight was made more pi teo us by old 
worn women, slaves of the Jcggara, dancing slowly and 
wearily before him, as tramps might round a barrel
organ. Presently he dismounted and came in and sat 
with us', attended by one courtier only, who acted 
as interpreter. 'Ve craved permission to visit the 
palace, which the Jcggara granted readily; but still 
he sat on, conversation flagged, so in default of any
thing else to say we offered him the hospitality of 
tea, as an offer of spirit might, we thought, be taken 
as an insult by one professing the Mahommedan faith. 
Instantly be rose and took his leave, and Mastaba 
told us he' had been frightened and had saiJ to his 
companion, .. 'Vby do the English wish to kill me 1 
why do they ofr~r me grass 1" 



The J eggara. 

Gulfei. 
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Whether his suspicions eventually calmed down or 
not, he received us next day with cold civility at 
the gates of the lesser palace, where his new Queen 
resides. She is but a bride, the young daughter of the 
Shchu (King) of Bornu, who gave her in marriage to 
the Jeg-gara with great pomp and many gifts. The 
audience-chamber, where l.Irs Talbot and I visited her, 
was a long, narrow room. Directly facing the door, the 
Lriue sat, cross-legged, upon a divan, her attendants 
gathered round her on the floor. It was very dark, and 
we could make out little more than the outline of the 
fresh young face and brilliant eyes that were fixed on 
us : she never broke silence, though a smile of pleasure 
gleamed out suddenly when 'we praised two painted 
chests, the only furniture her room contained. The 
walls were hung with tin plates and dishes, supple
mented by others made of earthenware. This seemed 
a favourite form of mural decoration, for when, by 
her permission, we entered her two bedrooms, we found 
one plastered with a dado of cowrie-covered plates with 
tin pots below -and in the other earthenware pots 
heaped one upon the other from the floor upwards. 
Hanging from above were beautiful trappings of leather, 
or of woven straw, stitched over with cowries, part of 
her marriage dower. 

'Vhen we rejoined Mr Talbot, our host the Jeggara 
took us to his principal palace, and escorted us to 
his treasure-house, passing through many courtyards, 
one of which contained a large bed made of maria 
wood, shaped like a tortoise. The room was· small, 
with lines stretched across it and clothes banging 
upon them, as we see on laundry-greens at home. 
Two brass trumpets (German), an old pistol, a big 
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hat, a brass throwing-weapon, and a bag containing 
many MSS. bung upon the wall, and amongst them 
were two cotton·: sunshades that could never have 
cost more than 2s. 6d. in the first freshness of their 
youth at Berlin. The Jeggara cast his eyes from 
one object to another, in apparent triumph at being 
possessor of such riches; but the German sergeant 
had followed us, and the display may have been meant 
to produce a different impression upon him. After 
half an hour the comedy palled upon us, and we 
suggested that be had other wives. He took us at 
once to a large yard, full of mud and dirt, where 
turkeys wandered about, and here he summoned som.e 
60 or 70 of his 200 wives. A few armfuls of straw 
were brought for them to sit upon, and they came, in 
twos and threes, humbly, with bent bodies and averted 
eyes, crouching against the farther wall. The Jeggara 
himself ·sat a few yards off and watched us apathetic
ally, untiJ, to gratify feminine curiosity. I unrolled my 
l1air and let it, down for them to see. He then sprang 
to his feet and came forward to examine it, while the 
ladies emitted little gasps of breathless excitement. 

In the course of our visit the Jeggara granted our 
request that we might have the use of the two canoes 
that had brought us across the river to take us down 
the Shari. 'Ve did not think it wise to tell him then 
of our wish to take them right across Lake Chad, for no 
native canoe, other than their own, bad ever been 
allowed by the Buduma to venture on its waters; and, 
did. there seem real cause for fear when we reached the 
river's mouth, we should have been obliged to wait our· 
selves until we could obtain Buduma canoes. 

We were the more glad to have his consent to this 
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arrangement, and so save the fatigue or riding, for 
that night ~Irs Talbot was stung by a scorpion, which 
caused her such anguish that she fainted away. The 
wound was in her arm, which swelled up; it con· 
tinued to pain her for several days, and for the first 
few hours it seemed unendurable. One or our French 
friends, who had previously described to us a similar 
accident to himself, said it was the worst pain he had 
ever known, and that if he had not been a man he 
should have cried. 

After leaving Gulfei we spent two nights upon the 
way to ~!ani, getting exercise and dinner alike by 
short hunts for gazelle and boar, while the boys pitched 
camp. On one occasion we attempted to walk during 
the business hours of the day, those devoted to solid -
progress, and we got out on to the bank and told the 
canoes to proceed, for we would rejoin them lower 
down. For the first hundred yards we congratulated 
ourselves on our enterprise, for sitting cooped up in a 
canoe was tedious, and a walk was pleasant, but soon 
we were confronted by a tangle or bush that looked 
more penetrable than it was. We tried skirting it, but 
after a short while our progress was again barred, and 
we were forced to retrace our steps as best we might to 
the shore. By the time we got back the canoes were 
almost out of sight. We pulled off our shoes and 
stockings and waded out beyond the bushes, but 
presently the bank shelved steeply, and we did not 
care to take any risks amongst _the huge Shari 
crocodiles; so we retreated once more, and fired the 
rifle to summon succour. It was very ignominious, 
and we felt crestfallen indeed when the polers reached 
us and we re-embarked. 
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The zakis were much puzzled by the water, and 
jumped into it again and again to test its nature, 
though they always expressed a strong disapproval or 
its wetness when they bad done so. We allowed them 
to indulge their curiosity by the shore, but when the 
canoe was . in mid-stream fear for their precious lives 
kept us busy hauling them down. from the sides or 
the boat, so that they might not leap over. 

Mani is a Kotoko ·town on the right bank of the 
Shari, and is therefore under French influence. It is 
situated on a high bank, which rises so steeply from 
the river as to make its ascent a real· scramble. Some 
or the houses boast a broad mud step up to the door
way, and there is every sign or prosperity. The people 
were unusually pleasant and civil, and the chief com
bined a simple dignity with an entire lack or osten
tation, qualities that are rare in Africa. He is said 
to possess a great many guns, but he was not a rich 
man, for when we offered to give him a big dash out 
of which he was to pay his people for some things 
we wanted, he said he had no money to give them, 
and would rather we paid direct. 

Our purchases were of musical instruments, which 
might not be played or parted with except by per
mission of the chief, though each one belonged to 
the musician who played it. Amongst them was a 
clarinet -like instrument, encrusted with cowries on 
rubber, such as those we had seen in Gauaronga's 
court. There were four clarinets and three long thin 
drums with a decided waist, which were struck by the 
hand. These seven formed one section of the band, 
while another consisted of three aligatas of varying 
sizes, and four big round drums ; and a third was 
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represented by one snake- skin guitar, hung round 
with cowries, and two rattles made of calabashes, 
played by a woman-the only one of 
h r sex whom we ever saw play. 

The combination of sounds, played 
without any heed of each other, was 
as tlireful as a brass band and hurdy
gurdy when played at the same 
mom ,nt in some London square. The 
mu icians were perfectly friendly and 
cont nted wi th each other, however, 
and we could not make out whether 
they considered there was a connecting 
link b t ween them, or whether they 
p rformed in amicable rivalry. The 
za.koki protested strongly against the SNAKE-sKm G u iTAR. 

infliction : they fled to the blackest 
corn r of their hut and refused to be comforted, 
though whether their disgust may in fairness be 
attributed to a musical ear, I hesitate to say, for 
th y always showed the keenest objection to any 
mUSIC. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

UAJER·EL-UAMI8-TDE PLACE OF PILGROU.GE. 

(J&NU'ART 23-~) 

IIAJEn-EL-llAMis-the place of pilgrimage-is situated 
on the south-eastern shore of Lake Chad, within a 
day's journey from Mani. We had heard much of its 
beauty and interest, and were determined to go there, 
so the chief sent two boys to guide us. The march 
was a long one, through flat sandy country, for we 
were on the verge of the desert. In the afternoon 
we sa\v a good deal of game, and when on one occasion 
Mr Talbot had gone off to hunt Senegal hartebeeste, 
his. wife, while waiting for him, sought cover in the 
shelter of some bushes. Suddenly the glint of spears 
arrested her attention, and as she watched-herself 
unseen-she saw that their movements depended on 
her husband's. 'Vhen he walked forward their bearers 
did the same, and when he turned they dropped down 
in the long grass, but each time the distance between 
them was lessened. 

It was a curious pursuit. Of course it was possible 
they merely meant to share the e.xcitement of the 
sport, but why did they take such care to sink out 
of Mr Talbot's sight 1 Surely as huntsmen they would 
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wish him to know just where they were. She cast_ 
about for other motives, and presently it struck her 
that a. white man, quite alone, as_ h~ seemed to be, 
would appear to the natives an •easy victim ; and she 
remembered how the French authorities had warned 
us not to go farther east than Hajer - el- Hamis. 
Every year one or two 'white men to the east of the 
lake had been murdered, and perhaps the recent fight- -
ing in 'Vadai had aroused fanatical tendencies farther 
west. 

I had ridden on ahead, and all this while 1-Irs Talbot 
was alone, but now I returned to join her, and she. told 
me what she had seen. Frankly nervous, we chanced 
her husband's wrath and rode forward to . seek him, . 
for by this time both he and his pursuers were out 
of sight. We found him coming towards us, in com
plete ignorance of what had occurred, and no more 
was seen of the suspicious huntsmen. 

'y e persuaded him not to hunt again while in that 
neighbourhood, and we all kept tog~ther, for as we 
rode we heard the beat of drums tapping out the 
news of our approach from- one village to another, 
and the few people . we passed were surly and 
unfriendly. 

The character of country now changed, and from 
open tracts we passed into low tangled woods that 
shut from our sight the hills of Hajer-el-Hamis, 
which, when we first saw them in the dim distance, 
we had taken for a cloud of smoke rising above the 
trees. ' 

The mimosa. wood closed in, and branches· stretched 
out from either· side, and caught hold of us as we 
forced our way along the narrow path that traversed 
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its dense growth. Suddenly the thicket ended, and 
we saw a smooth sheet of water lapping lazily on 
sandy banks, .where water· birds settled ere they 
sought shelter.'for the night in a fringe of reeds. A 
bar of glittering beams flashed on its surface where 
the setting sun touched it with his golden rod, and 
across the little bay the bills of Hamis stood black 
in the shadow. It was the Lake-Lake Chad I 

The Spirit of the Lake is Loneliness, and she is clad 
in grey. IIer spell is over all : in the shallows, and 
the depths; in the sunshine, and in the darkness; in 
the tracts or water that stretch to the horizon, aud 
on the sandy islands. There is nothing that does 
not yield allegiance to her sway. 

This mysterious inland sea, fed by the waters of 
East and 'Vest, and surrounded by unknown peoples, 
has drawn the adventurous or all nations. For cen
turies the lake has been the lode· star of African 
explorers. They have come, they have seen, they 
have spoken; but in no wise has the shroud of en· 
chantment been lifted from the Lake, for what she 
reveals one day she obscures the next; and the riddle 
·or her shallow waters, or her landless islands, of her 
rushy fastnesses, and even or her timid, wayward 
inhabitants, will perhaps never be kno,vn. 

'Ve marched on by her waters, and presently pitched 
camp in open ground or sand, dotted with asclepias . 
.A r~w palms were scattered here and there, but there 
was no tree to give us shelter, and we did not care 
to go close to the village. 'Ve were hardly seated in 
our chairs before a penetrating tang warned us that 
Chad mosquitos were about to come and feast upon 
us. A smoky fire was hurriedly lit, and as we never 
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ceased to slap our hands and faces the worst extremity 
of torture was averted. 

:Meanwhile we heard distant shots, and as some of 
the boys were behind concluded they had lost the 
track and were in need of help. A rescue-party was 
despatched with lamps, and after a long interval voices 
were heard returning. The flow of language and em
phasis of utterance steadily increased till }.Iastaba 
reached us, and, with much gesticulation, demonstrated 
l10w they had been held up in the narrow path by a 
hippo. lie had a rifle, but was no shot, so he prud
ently abstained from pointing at the beast, lest he 
might wound without killing it, and thus incite it to 
reprisals. Instead he fired into the air, in the hope 
that tho noise would frighten it a\vay, but it only 
wandered a few yards from the track and returned 
whenever the boys prepared to pass. Finally they 
were forced to accept their defeat and break and cut 
their way through the prickly bush as best they might. 
Poor things. They were greatly perturbed at their 
adventure, and came in torn and dishevelled. 

Dawn found us at the edge of the lake, gazing out 
across the little bay at Hajer-el-Hamis, which, though 
actually but a few hundred feet in height, seems a 
veritable mountain in that sandy plain, where for 
several days' journey these rocks are the only eminence. 
One hil.l, the highest, stands alone, and it was here 
that the Ark rested when the Flood subsided. If 
there are any sceptics who demand proof thereof, let 
them go to Hajer-el-Hamis with eyes open to the 
evidence of birds and beasts, for these could hardly 
have found their way there in such variety and 
number had it not been for their historic origin. 
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The name of the surrounding country, too, bears its 
testimony to the past: Bomu, Bur-Noah=- the land of 
Noah. 

As the name Hajer-el-Hamis denotes, it is a place 
of pilgrimage, and for centuries men have travelled 
thither to make sacrifice,-sacrifice that was once of 
human beings, though humbler offerings are made 
now, the chief assured us. Once c.ertain pilgrims, 
who lived not far from Chad, journeyed to Mecca, and 
when they had come there they made plaint before 
the Mn.llam, saying, .. See how far we have come, and 
what we have suffered on the way." The 1.Iallam 
made answer, .. You had no need to come thus far. 
In your own country there is a holy mountain where 
you may worship,n and they retired discomfited. 

Till comparatively recently Lake Chad surrounded 
the hills, and there are traces of water action as high 
as 50 feet upon them. Therefore the pilgrims made 
sacrifice in a cave that lies midway towards the 
summit or one of the three lower peaks which stand 
in a group apart from the Noah's Ark hill. 

In old times, when a river flowed through the now 
dry sandy depression or the Bahr-el-Ghazal, pilgrims 
coming westward would have approached the rocks . 
from thence, landing perhaps not far below the ca\·e 
itself; but there was peril on the journey, for the 
Buduma, the reed- men or Lake Chad, brooked no 
intruders by their shores, ~nd they would sweep down 
in big fleets or canoes to carry away captive any such 
strangers.. Now the lake has receded, and not only 
the high lonely peak where Noah first set foot, but 
the group of rocks with the sacrificial cave, stand in 
a desert of sand. 'Ve approached them therefore by 



Hajer-ei-Hamis across Lake Chad. 

Ihjcr-<'1-Hamis taken from the Highest Peak. The entrance to the Holy 
C:n·e may be seen to the right. 

Entrance to the Sacrificial Cave. 
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the same way that pilgrims follow now, from the little 
village half a mile away from the sacred hills. 

Nothing grows on the thick sandy soil_ except high 
spiky grasses and pale grey fleshy-leafed asclepias. 
At the base of the hills boulders and tiny stones 
carpet the ground, and among them small antelope 
shelter so fearlessly that they did not move till we 
were close upon them. _ 

The rocks are magnificently rugged. The effect is 
of irregular fluted columns, intersected by many caves. 
These are inhabited by strange fluffy owls and mil
lions of blue pigeons, the descendants perhaps of 
that messenger dove who brought the olive branch 
to the Ark. 

Suddenly the guide pointed to the first of the hills, 
and there on a shoulder of jagged rock we saw gaping 
wide the entrance to a vast natural chamber. It was 
the sacrificial hall. There was no path to it, and we 
each chose our own way through the wilderness of 
stone, scrambling from one boulder to another till the 
ledge was reached. Here we found ourselves opposite 
an alcove in the rocks, with high seats on either side 
of a huge window, as one might see in some ancient 
fortress. The sacred temple lies beside it, large, lonely, 
and empty. It is light, for there is a narrow slit in 
the rock, like some bastion window, and at the farther 
end a broad arch opens wide to the day; but there is 
no exit, only a small round ledge of rock, and then a 
sheer drop into space. Slowly we turned and left the 
cave, retracing our steps till we reached the valley, 
and then, our minds still filled with pictures of the 
past, we wandered on amidst the hills. 

Suddenly I found myself alone on the rise of a gorge, 
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where a broad even road led into the heart of a hill. 
It passed between two great balustrades of rock, and 
through a vast archway supported by columnar pillars; 
then a wall of stones barred the passage, stones that 
had been gathered there by human hands, for here 
too sacrifice was once_ made. Beyond them the path 
bent inwards, and ended in an immense circular ball, 
walled by sheer cliffs, and roofless. A high tiered 
balcony ran half round the arena, and on the farther 
side n shelf of rock jutted out, the canopy to some 
god's throne. In its splendour and majesty it was a 
veritable 'Valhalla, fit setting for the Nibelungen Ring. 
From the waters of Lake Chad the Rhine-maidens 
might well have called for their lost treasure; Frob's 
wondrous rainbow might have bridged the space be
tween one hill and another; and the WalkUre assem
bled with tho heroes in that mighty halJ. Now it 
remains glorious in the desolation of the Gotter· 
dammerung. 

The Talbots meanwhile had climbed one of the group, 
and found it burning hot to the touch, and smoke rose 
fl"om it. Volcanic action was impossible, and probably 
the strange effect was produced by dust from the burnt 
grass. 

Dy the time they rejoined me, .and we had together 
completed our survey of the t,"Toup, Mrs T~lbot felt 
tired, and yielded to her husband's wish that she 
should go back to camp and rest. lie and I, however, 
were bent on climbing the single peak, the highest of 
the four. 

The natives told us it was impossible, and that no 
man, white or black, had been rash enough to attempt 
it, though French scientific expeditions had been there, 



n of the Sacred H ill of H ajer-el- H ami . 
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and Denham, too, mentions having seen the rocks. We 
commenced operations by walking round in search of a 
likely place. Our progress was impeded by the hard, 
sharp, vicious burr grass that gripped us with a 
thousand tentacles. It is one of the pests of Africa, 
and flourished here abundantly, and as its height was 
far greater than ours, we were thankful when at length 
we found a spot where ascent did not look wholly im
practicable. As it was obviously unnegotiable with 
Loots l\'O took them off, and prayed that the adders 
might flee before us. After we had scaled two-thirds 
of the height with comparative ease, foothold ceased. 
'Ve had already come up smooth faces of rock, but now 
the gradient was steeper, and it looked so hazardous 
that we decided not to attempt it. We descended, 
therefore, put on our boots, and continued our ex
ploration-picking up an occasional porcupine quill as 
we went .. 

To the south we started all over again, at a place 
that looked so hopelessly difficult at the bottom that 
we concluded- reverse-wise-it must be easy at the 
top: a very false conclusion, and we slithered, and 
slipped, and scrambled, and struggled, and had to use 
every part of our persons, hands, arms, feet, legs, b?dy, 
and head, to win our way up at all. 

Luckily for me, a sheer slope is no place to argue, 
though had ~Ir Talbot known how difficult the climb 
was going to be, he would no doubt have tried to 
persuade me to give it up .. 

Perseverance was rewarded, however, and we got to 
the top. The summit was very narrow, and on the 
pinnacle was a perched rock, supported at the corners 
by small stones. Though this formation is not unusual 

0 
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in N orthem Nigeria, there was no similar example in 
these hills; and, as it looked like an ordinary cairn, I 
supposed that some one must have preceded us there. 
The natives, however, adhered to their statement that 

~ no ·man had ever climbed the peak. From very 
ancient times stones have been considered the symbol 
of stability, and it will be remembered that Jacob 
and Laban erected a cairn in commemoration or 
their covenant in Gilea.d.1 Perhaps, after aU, Noah 
and his sons had made one here in honour of their 
landing t 

The sun was setting over the lake, whose open waters 
stretched away into the distance, while soft, mysterious 
lights played over the surface and contributed to the 
spell. On the eastern horiwn a dark line of islands 
was just discernible, but these were so low that they 
hardly broke the level, and whether it was across water 
or boundless desert that one looked, no hill rose to 
dwarf it into scale. · 

Time passed, and we dared not linger lest darkness 
should overtake us. Our hard-earned experience taught 
us to avoid the part where we had ascended, and for 
the first twenty or thirty yards we had reason to re
joice in our cleverness. Then our difficulties began, 
a~d two or three times it seemed impossible that we 
could continue, but there was no time to remount and 
seek an easier way. The prospect of spending the 
night where we were had little to recommend it, for 
not only should we be exposed to hunger and cold, but 

' Oeneeia u.11. 4..&-46: .. Now therefore come thou, let ua make a covenant, 
I &nd thou : and let it be lor a witutlU between me and thee. And J k.'Ob 
took a atone and act it up lor a }lill&r. And Jacob aa.id unto his brethren, 
Oathu atone. ; and the1 took atones, and m&J~t &n heap : &nd the1 did eat 
there upon the heap. • 
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also to mosquitos, and Mrs Tal~ot would be very 
anxious. The thought spurred us to fresh . efforts. 

Two emissaries from the Chief of Mani had alone dared 
to accompany us, and it was to the marvellous sux:e
footedness of one of them that we owed our safe de· 
scent. In the worst places he would manage to fix. his 
toes in some crevice and lean his knee against the rock 
above, and, one after the other, we would hang from 
}lfr Talbot's coat, held by the other boy as far as it 
would reach, then drop on to his knee, and so reach 
the ledge beside him. Once as I jumped I heard him 
entreat me not to do so, but it was too late, and I 
thought I should sweep him to a horrible doom; but 
with wonderful luck he recovered his balance, and a 
moment later we were both in safety. 

The bottom was reached, but it was none too soon, 
for the sun had already set and we were in darkness. 
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heroically against Rabeh and had lost their lives in 
o doing. He conducted us to a house that contained 

a v t bed, the pillars of which are black, and which is 
made to accommodate eight people. On three and a 
half sides it is surrounded by fine black woven matting, 
the mesh of which is small enough to make it mosquito
proof. The remaining half-side is protected by a long 
piece of cloth, wh ich is pulled down and tucked in after 
the occupants are in Led. W e thought it must be the 
poss ssion of some great dign itary, but learnt next day 
that it is an habitual art icle of furniture. Except for 

BEDSTEAD, 

the Buduma on Lake Chad this was the only place where 
we saw natives resort to any such protection against 
mo quitos; everywhere else a fire in the room was con
aid r d sufficient. 

Buduma settlement lies close beside the town. 
The houses are dotted about without attempt at streets 
or method, and any big space between them is utilised, 
either for weaving apparatus made from carved pieces 
off the canoes, or for the drying of fishing-nets. 

There is so much similarity in structure between 
tb e and t he Arab houses that we strongly suspect 
the people of having adopted their neighbours' customs. 
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The fireplaces consist or holes in the floor lined with 
a special clay, and as the logs or wood are thrust into 
them from above, a splendid blaze is attained. 

The people were delight(ully friendly, but their one 
rather tedious idea or fun was to summon Mr Talbot to 
shoot huge green-backed crocodiles that crawled out on 
to a sandy bay just opposite the town. This and the 
fact that the zakis were in constant danger from big 
dogs that prowled about our premises, made us glad 
to end our visit, which bad been protracted by icy 
gales that stopped all river traffic. 

'Vhen we started for the lake the skies were still 
grey and overcast, and a bitter wind swept through us, 
painfully reminiscent or an easterly haar on the Scottish 
coast. It was the harmattan, which in Nigeria is looked 
forward to with despair, for it fills the atmosphere with 
dust, though there is compensation in the coolness 
brought by a veiled sun and steady breeze. These 
conditions recur regularly in Nigeria, but in the 
Southern Chad territories the French experience them 
so slightly that an official for some years resident at 
Fort Lamy had never even heard or the harmattan. 
'Ve shivered with cold as the canoe was paddled down 
a mouth or the river, past thickly wooded banks, where 
creepers hang from the boughs in rich luxuriance, 
especia.lly one with a small white and wine-coloured 
flower and a green plum-like fruit, flecked with purple. 
A great mass of grasses grow along the banks, in· 
eluding a tall fluffy species that crocodiles eat; also 
quantities of papyrus at least twenty feet high. Vari· 
ous strange birds flitted about, and sometimes a little 
bay would be covered with them. Behind was the 
blackness or denso thicket, and, from the top or a tree 



A Kanembu \Voman. Guria Buduma Man. 

J3uduma Girls, Jimtilo. 
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distinguished by its large red flowers, a big grey baboon 
watched us out of sight. 

As we drew nearer to the lake the vegetation changed, 
and the character of country became more and more 
JJwampy, till a marsh engulfed everything. _ 

Presently we came upon a tiny elevation· ~here 
the land was dry, and this we found occupied by an 
encampment of Buduma, who were storm-bound on 
the shores of the lake. It was the only dry ground, 
so we too landed. 

The place was carpeted with fish - scales, out of 
which an occasional big, hideous, flat head peeped, 
with eyes so far apart that it seemed as if they 
must belong to two fish instead of one. Nets were 
hung out to dry on wooden posts, and against them 
shields were propped, behind which men cowered for 
shelter from the biting wind. Oval wooden frames 
covered with matting stood beside them._ These 
were Buduma beds, designed as a protection against 
mosquitos, for the matting is turned in and sand 
heaped over it after a man has crawled inside. ~He, 

has to lie in a curled-up position, as five feet . by" .. 
three feet is an outsize for a camp-bed. .· \ '. ' 

Our camp companions were Kanembu and Bud~ma, . 
who had taken potash-or horse salt, as they call it 
-to barter at Mani, and were now on their way 
back to the lake, but owing to the strong wind 
were unable to quit the shore. 

They had had a bad market, for three out of four 
canoes were still full of potash, and only one had 
exchanged its load for pots and bowls. 

The great mass of potash comes from the mainland 
to the east of the lake, and the Dugu tribe collect _ 
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and sell it to the Baduma, who take it to the 
markets of Northern Nigeria and the Shari. They 
hold a. monopoly of traffic on the lake by virtue of 
the terror they inspire, and they would mercilessly 
pillage any other native craft that ventured upon 
its waters. They told our Kotoko polers such awful 
tales that they came and entreated !lr Talbot to let 
them "live" and return to their own country. As 
this permission could not be granted and we were 
afraid they would go without it, he took the pre· 
caution to seize their poles and paddles, so that 
escape was impossible. 

The Duduma showed us a personal friendliness that 
was really remarkable, for while the boys occupied 
their wind-screens the zakis promptly fell to upon 
their fish and played with their nets, none of which 
familiarities did they resent. No doubt we owed 
this good feeling to the three Duduma who acted as 
our guiues. They bad been trading at Mani a few 
days previously, where the chief detained them to 
do us service, and luckily they liked us. Otherwise 
\ve shoulu not have received the welcome they in· 
variably accorded to us, for it is impossible to believe 
that the bold and independent Duduma would have 
been materially influenced by any consideration of 
gain or loss. 

The wind at night amounted to a gale, our tents 
were nearly blown away, and they could not have 
stood bad we ventured to keep the entrances open. 
As it was, we fastened everything, though even so 
the air rushed in at ev~ry crevice and beneath the 
canvas, and we shivered under three blankets. 

In the daytime there was a thick mist, and we 
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shivered also, despite an elaborate wind-screen com
piled from our tent ground- sheets ; and the poor 
little lions sought warmth in our beds and baths. 
These latter, it must be explained, contained a light 
wicker-basket where we kept our clothes, and this 
was a favourite spot for the zakis, who there found 
a soft couch, warmth, and plenty of chewing mate
rial at one and the same moment. We felt some 
reluctance about indulging this taste, for great holes 
were crunched out of the blankets, and my helmet 
was nipped through in so many places that it had 
to be covered with a motor veil, which gave it a 
more smart than suitable appearance. Later on, 
when I had carefully' hung it high above them, they 
jumped persistently till they reached it down, and a 
perforated crown. and fragments of pith brim were 
all that was left. Mrs Talbot was more resourceful 
than I, for while I sat in helpless despair she· turned 
resolutely to, sacrificed the lining of her tea~gown, 
got some cotton-wool, which was usually devoted to 
stuffing birds, and in a trice a respectable helmet 
was returned to me. I wore it for the rest of the 
journey, though it required deftness in handling and 
much cunning to keep it from the clutches of. the 
zakoki. 

We were storm -bound on· that dismal spot for 
forty - four hours, unable to walk more than a few 
yards without getting wet, for though the camp itself 
was upon sand the surroundings were more or less 
deep swamp. Hippo groaned and grunted without 
intermission, the ground was covered with spoor of 
leopard and antelope, and each evening Mr Talbot 
went out shooting. 
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It was difficult country to hunt in, for despite the 
flatness great clumps of papyrus and rushes concealed 
the view, and we had to climb on to ant-hills eight 
feet in height to get a chance of spying. It needed 
some care, too, to avoid getting seriously bogged, and 
the mosquitos were beyond all endurance, especially 
at dusk, when they rose in such clouds as literally to 
cover us with a. black veil. They are a large and 
hungry species, with all the tenacity of a hull-dog, · 
and are far more formidable than their fine needle
shaped brethren or llajer-el-Hamis. 

The first night l!r Talbot got a water-buck and 
doe, but we failed to find the doe's body in the 
marsh: Aji, the gun-boy, prophesied that next day 
there would he a large gathering or her kind come 
to mourn her. We scoffed at the idea, but never· 
theless hunted in the same direction the next after· 
noon. As we approached the spot a herd or kob 
sprang away startled, and as they ran others too 
took warning. There was, in truth, a large number 
or game collected round the body. 

Meantime our Duduma friends had not been idle. 
In the evening they laid their fishing-nets, and in 
the morning raised them, to find some ten or eleven 
fish, averaging 25 to 30 lb. in weight apiece,-a catch 
with which they were discontented, attributing its 
poorness to the stormy weather. 

There were five different kinds.1 We collected 
them together, and photographed a specimen of each. 
The one to the left was remarkable for its immense 
teeth, in the middle was a narrow· headed, red-

I &me ChaJ fiah a.re of NUot.io origin, while others come from the 
weatem rivers. 
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scaled monstrosity, and next it a cat- fish with huge 
whiskers. None of these was recommended as deli
cate eating, but the other two, of the king-fish type, 
were excellent. 

The task we had set ourselves was to traverse the. 
southern portion of Lake Chad. When Lieutenant 
Boyd Alexander explored the lake in 1904-5 he dis
covered that it was divided into two distinct parts, 
and that the barrier of fifteen miles of shrub and 
rush between one portion of the lake and the other 
was pra~tically impenetrable. The northern basin is 
fed by the Yo river. It is smaller, shallower, nowhere 
more than four feet in depth, and so silted up with 
mud and rushes that progress is very difficult. The 
people are shy, and have no intercourse with their 
southern neighbours. 

The southern part of the lake is fed by the Shari. 
It is bigger and deeper, and in some places the 
depth is sixteen feet. Our intention was to cross to 
Kaua Baga on the Northern Nigerian shore-not by 
the shortest route, but by one that would enable us 
to visit some Buduma islands on the way. 

On the third day the wind had abated a little, 
and we emerged from the mouth of the river to the 
open waters of the lake ; but we were premature, 
and breakers swept in on us. Our Kotoko polers 
had no experience of heavy seas, and as their canoes 
would sink were they to ship any water, we tied. 
up to some rushes on a tiny sand-bank. 

At noon the wind went down, and we set out 
again, though the pitching was still considerable, 
while at times the waves ran so high that destruction 
seemed imminent. . 
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Our lunch had to be limited to what we could 
hold at the same time as we ate, and we longed for 
the luxury of fiddles on the table. 

W e were now well on our way across the mysterious 
shall w lak that stretched boundless to the horizon, 

and, lookin back, the 
land b came dimmer 
and dimmer. Once it 
wa out of si ht there 
w s nothino- to g ive 
p int to our proo-r e , 
xcept wid -spreading 

clumps of m r , papy
ru , or ru h. vVh re 
th y th r o 
1 n , th y h ke 
th ir ru tl 
n n the w y-

iti v 

ut 
t 

by. 
n-
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blossoms are of a brilliant apricot-gold in colour, and 
as they fall transform the dull waters beneath. 

Our canoes were the only moving things, and the 
solitude was unbroken even by birds. The Spirit of 
the Lake had laid her spell over us too, and we 
paddled onwards, still passengers on that quiet, 
lonely sea. 

'Vhen night fell we tied up in a clump of bushes, 
and we were glad indeed that it was there to give 
us shelter, for the wind rose once more, and great 
waves would have swept over us had it not been for 
the protection given by that little forest of marea. 

'Ve were barely settled in the harbourage before 
a hippo came to dispute it with us, and for a long 
time we stood, rifle in hand, ready to meet its charge. 
The " boys" were terrified, for the Shari and Chad 
hippo nre fierce, nnd one of our polers had had his 
nrm permanently injured in a previous encounter. 

The second canoe sought safety by our side, thereby 
adding grave discomfort to our night, for it contained 
both drying skins and boys' food, which mainly con
sisted of rotten fish, for which they have an inex
plicable passion. 

The hippo seemed content with the annoyance it 
had inflicted on us and withdrew, but our night was 
not passed in luxury, for though there was room for 
us three to lie in a row under the protection of a. 

mosquito-net, water oozed in below and beside us, and 
Mr Talbot was drenched through twice over. His 
wife and I were on a little island of straw, dry and 
happy, but the clothes we had laid at our feet were 
soaked, and worse still, so were the boxes that con
tained the botanical collection. The boys had to bale 
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at constant intervals through the night, and the stench 
of bilg~-~ater as they did so was overpowering. 

We awoke to find the wind too high to admit of 
our continuing the passage, but when it abated we 
left our shelter and passed another day and night 
without sight of land. 

Our boat-load consisted of twelve men, our three 
selves, and several _boxes. The two lions spent the 
day with us, but the night with their personal attend
ants in the other canoe. 

There was an awning over the middle of the boat, 
and under this there was room for our three chairs 
and o. small folding-table, which was put up at meal
time. IIere we sat all day and lay all night. 

Our food was little trouble, for we had tinned meats, 
and vegetables, and bottled fruits for lunch and dinner; 
sardines, biscuits, and native honey for breakfast-our 
jam was finished ; and hot tea and coffee were the 
only items that required cooking. 'Vater was easily 
heated, for cook had o. portable fireplace on board, 
and the only disagreeable from it was when the smoke 
blew into our faces. 

'Ve dined very early, so as to dispense with lights, 
for we did not dare attract insects into our beds by 
using lamps, and directly the meal was over blankets 
were hung from either end or the awning, so that 
Mrs Talbot and I could wash and undress in privacy. 
Then we huddled on to the boxes outside, while a 

· bed was made in the middle, and early in the morning 
the same process was repeated. 

All this while we had seen no living thing, but on 
the third day, at sunset, we reached the island or 
Kumu, and then the joy of setting foot on la.nd made 



Loolinri through the Doorway of a Buduma House, Kumu. 
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us, for the time being, insensible to the sharp, scratchy 
burrs 1 which adhered to our clothes 9:nd spiked our
persons, and made life a burden to us and to the 
zakis. 

'V e camped beneath a tree on a slope of the shore, 
in default of any firmer ground. Had a wind arisen 
the tents must have collapsed, for our tenure was no 
more secure than a house of cards, as the pegs had 
no purchase in the thick sand. 

Behind us lights flickered, showing where the town
ship lay, but stillness was over all, and even the head
men who came down to give us welcome seemed more 
like shadows than human beings. 

The following morning we awoke to see a sand-dune, 
some 60 feet in height, above us. It took us by sur
prise, for we had pictured the islands as a dead level 
of flatness, over which the waters were driven by 
the force of the wind. The view it enabled us to 
obtain showed, however, a similar rise and fall in 
the surrounding islands, and on the rare occasions 
when the lake floods the towns, retreat is al~ays 

possible to one of these eminences. 
Little else but grass, asclepia, the native salt-bush,

and the karraka is seen in these long stretches. of 
sand. The latter, though scrub in character, is the 
largest tree that is found in the ielands of Lake Chad, 
and is worshipped by the Buduma, proba~ly on account 
of the shade it affords them from the heat of the sun. 
They will neither cut nor bum it, and its leaves are 
used to make important medicines. When a man 
wants either wives, children, or cows, he gets- the 
medicine man to grind some com in a bowl, to which 

• Cenchrua. 
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he adds milk, and then buries the whole in the 
ground under the sacred tree. 

'Ve went down to the village, where widely scat
tered, low, thatched huts stand in a desert of sand. 
'Vind-screens, made of rush or straw, or both, sur
round them. They overlap at the entrances, so that 
no point may be exposed to the direct blast o£ a storm. 
In each of these enclosures is a sun-shelter, open all 

rountl. Beneath it people squat, and on it is kept 
an assortment of calabashes ami other household gotls. 
Nt·ar-by is tho matting-covered sleeping-place, already 
descriLutl, though hero, where they are permanencies, 
they arc bigger than in camp. 

In the ury Sl'ason, however, peopl~ uo not use them, 
for mosquitos nru not so nunwrous. 

\Vo visited many of the houses, tlt•spito the difficulty 
of c"tJttincr in nnJ out. The doorways, \vhich slopu 

~ n 
slightly inwanls, nru only two or threo feut in height, 



BUDU.IIU. COMPOUND, SURROUNDED BY WIND-SCREEN. 
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so that, though one can, by exerting great agility, 
pass through them on one's feet, it is more comfort· 
able to crawl on hands and knees. As the place 
is spotlessly clean, there is no drawback to this 
method. Inside is another wind-screen, close to the 
doorway, or, more commonly, by the bed, to which 
it gives privacy as well as shelter. 

There is little to be found in the houses except 
• grass-pots, so closely woven that milk is kept in them 

as well as grain. When a girl intends to propose 
she weaves one or these with elaborate patterns, and 
sends it to the man she wi~hes to marry. If he 
accepts it, they are regarded as an engaged couple. 
In one house there was a tiny pot that seemed too 
small f'or possible use. This, we were told, was a 
milk-bottle f'or a piccan when it was weaned. It is 
the custom for the mother to live with her mother 
until the child is or an age to feed itself, when they 
retum to the father's house. 

The Buduma are a fine people, tall and well-made, 
and their length or reach is especially remarkable. 
The women are good-looking, but' the men are not, 
though perhaps it is their habit of shaving the head 
that makes them so unsightly. 

They wear long robes, often almost dropping off 
with decay, and each man has an amulet in a little 
leather case which hangs on his breast. He often 
wears a single metal ring in the form of a crescent 
in the left ear; while the women hang as many rings 
as is possible in both ears. 

Both sexes wear bracelets of iron or brass ; the 
latter are or peculiarly fine design, and look as if 
they were studded with vast nails. Numbers of bead 
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necklaces are worn, many of which are of Venetian 
make. 

The Buduma are divided into three races-the 
Guria, with whom we then were, 
a pastoral people ; the 1.Iadja
godia, with whom we spent the 
following day, and the 1.Iaibulua,. 
both fisher-folk. They come of 
common ancestors, speak the 
same language, and intermarry 
-a Buduma woman never mar
ries outside these tribes, but a 

BJlA.BI BucELn. 

man will often have a Kanembu wife on the main
lanJ, though she may not accompany him back to the 
islands. 

Though they call themselves agricultural and pas
toral, none of the Buduma trouble much over any 
industry, for their slaves do the hard work and the 
distant fishing. 

These "niggers," as a slave is called in pidgin
English, are kindly treated, and form part of a man's 
household, generally as his servants, though sometimes 
he will marry one. Though a poor man may be without 
any slaves, the average citizen owns two or three •. 

Our Buduma guide told us that they have a regular 
trade with the Kotoko, who capture and retail the 
natives of Ham, Niellim, Sara, and the country still 
farther south- sending them down the Logone and 
Shari rivers to the Buduma on Chad. 

It is understood that no Kotoko, Arab, or Fulani 
rna y be enslaved. 

The Buduma himself is a regular dare-devil buccaneer, 
and obtains much wealth from raids on the main-
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land, principally on the Northern Nigerian shore, whence 
he carries off goats, cattle, and slaves. His principal 
victims, the Kanuri, do not dare to venture on the 
lake, but retaliate, when this is possible, on shore. 

It is agreed, however, that for the purposes or trade 
the market or Kaua Baga shall be neutral ground. 

When we left the lake we asked one of our Buduma 
friends to accompany us a few miles inland so that he 
might make us some models of papyrus canoes. lie came 
aner stipulating for our protection both there and back, 
and it was amusing to see the. insolent swagger with 
which he walked the town of Kaua, as much as to say 
to the disgusted citizens, .. Curs, you long to lay hands 
on me, but you daren't,"-and he loved to watch their 
expressions or hate and disgust. 

Even were- the Kanuri a water-folk it would be no 
easy task to conquer the Buduma. A large fleet would 
bo required, properly victualled-they would have great 
difficulty in finding a passage through the thick sedge 
and mud near the shore ; and, being ignorant or 
the intricate waterways, they would be in constant 
peril or ambush from behind the tall clumps or marea. 
and papyrus. 'Vere they to light upon a Buduma. 
town iu sufficient force to destroy it, even then they 
would have inflicted but little damage, for its inhabi
tants could easily elude pursuit, and, when the enemy 
had gone, return to repair the damage done. 

So great is the feeling of security in the isolation or 
Lake Chad that refugees from the mainland come 
t·egularly to the islands-mainly from the north and 
east. 

By reli~~on the Buduma are half Fetichist, haJJ Ma
hommedan. They say that the first people came out 
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or the ground at Chad, and probably this belief owes its 
origin to the Arab legend of the landing of Noah's Ark 
on Hajer-el-Hamis. They have little second-sight, 
and that only in dreams; but they are very superstiti • 

• ous, and make medicines from the skins and parts of 
the bodies of goats and fowls. They -also have love· 
philtres, of which there are two kinds, one that is 
rubbed on the skin and another that is drunk. They, 
are most careful after cutting their hair and nails to 
hide the de'bris in the ground, lest an enemy should 
find and use them to make bad medicine against their 
erstwhile owner. Equal care is taken to perform the 
same office for a man after death, when he is washed in 
hot water and dressed in white garments, and for one 
day the women make ceaseless lamentation for him. A 
hole is then dug in the ground, which is surrounded 
with boards, and he is laid in it on his side, with his 
hands between his knees. They believe that after 
death all men go to the sky. 

The elder son inherits the greater portion of his · 
father's wealth-from a rich man as many as ten cows 
-his biggest spears and shields, &e., while the residue 
is divided among the younger children. 

The wives always go to the brother of the deceased, 
who also inherits part of the fortune-amounting to one 
half if a man dies before his children are grown up. 

It is not perhaps odd, under these circumstances, 
that divorce is frequent, and all the deserted husband 
exacts from the successful lover is the value of what he 
has paid for his wife. The law, howe:v~r, is strict, and 
if a child is born out of ~edlock it is drowned, in order 
to propitiate the deity-otherwise " the crops will not 
yield good harvest and the cattle will not · bear 
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young." The ~ridegroom has to pay. a good deal 
on marriage. He gives the father of the bride two 
oxen and two cows, the mother five dollars, and the 

. bride herself one cow in milk. She gets from her 
parents .. two robes, two trousers, four mats, and two 
small women niggers." A man gives his wife a cow at 
the birth or each child, and at the birth or twins 
prayers are offered and there is great rejoicing. 

A wealthy man will own four or five wives. A big 
play is held Cor three days to celebrate a marriage, at 
the end or which the wife goes to her husband; there 
is much feasting, but no mention is made or spirituous 
drink, and in the course or our visit we found no trace 
or it. 

The Guria people told us that the French had landed 
at Kumu eight years ago, and that since that time they 
bad seen no white man. Evidently they had treated 
them with official reserve, for they do not wish to 
encourage intimacy with their suzerains. Their rela· 
tions with us were, however, very cordial, and a man 
who, by gesture, clasped us to his heart, was indicative 
or the welcome we received generally. It was even 
more enthusiastic after we had crossed the dark waters 

· oC Amai Silim, where at the l\Iadjagodia town or Bula
riga the people organised a dance for us. The men 
and women stood in rows opposite each other, and the 
women swayed to and fro, clapping their hands softly 
together to give rhythm to the reiterated interval or 
a third, sometimes major, sometimes minor, which they 
hummed as a sort or accompaniment. The men mean
while held their long robes in their hands and danced 
and leaped mightily. It is a curious fact that this 
primitive humming is the only music known to the 
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Buduma. They "no savee" singing, nor do they 
possess an instrument of any kind. 

Passage is peculiarly easy between the islands, for 
both men and women use floats made from the ambach 
wood. These are about eight feet in length, as thick 
as a man's leg, and a great deal lighter than cork. 
One· end is curTed, and acts as a prow ; it rises a few 
inches out of the water and cuts through it at great 
speed. The Buduma bestrides and propels it with an 
over-arm action, at the rate of a fast runner. It is 
said to require great nicety of balance, and the 
novice finds it extremely difficult to retain his seat, 
though, like bicycling, once the art is acquired it is 
never lost. 

This custom is not confined to the Buduma : one 
hears of it on the Upper· Nile and on the sacred 
lake of Dahomey, and it will be remembered- that 
Homer described how "Odysseus bestrode a single 
beam, as one rideth on a courser, • • • and fell prone 
into the sea, outstretching his hands as one eager to 
swim." The Buduma avails himself of the lightness 
of these ambach floats to carry one with him as his 
constant companion, so that he may "walk for water" 
or land at will ; nor does he refrain from fear of 
crocodiles. There are some in th~Jake; but they do 
not seem to molest humans, and we neither saw one 
nor heard of any accidents. The danger is from 
djinns 100 feet long, for if a man should inadver
tently set eyes on one, the djinn slaps him in the 
face, so that he dies. 

There are countless waterways_ in this part of the 
lake, between island and island, . making it like a 
gigantic Venice. It seems curious that the Buduma 
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have no method of signalling from one to the other 
of the islands, particularly as the system of signalling 
is in general use throughout this part of Africa. 

D pite the fact that some of the compounds contain 
tiny pl ts of kitch n-garden where tobacco is grown, 
th sandy s il affords littl nourishment to plant or 
b a t. Th cattl ar th r for s nt t r pasturage to 
c w-t wns-i land that hav richer vegetation, prob
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"sleep for ground" before continuing our landless 
passage to the N orthem Nigerian shore. We could 
not afford time to linger on the lake, and accordingly 
the next day found us at Kika. 

""hen we landed Mrs Talbot and I went out on 
a shell-collecting walk, and found fourteen different 
\·arieties, including one very odd little fellow that was 
as curly as a French hom. We had hardly started 
before a hare got up beneath our feet, and in another 
moment we came upon leopard and gazelle tracks. 
Our amazement was great, for Kika is in the centre 
of big open water, and miles away from the mainland. 
The lluduma told us there was only one other island 
with gazelle on it. We sent to tell Mr Talbot, who 
got his rifle, and in the course of a few moments saw 
a dama gazelle, some tiny gazelle, and one that in 
shape, colour, and size looked like a red deer, though 
its horns were ringed and curved outwards and up. 
~Ir Talbot stalked it, but, alas I in vain ; while I, being 
weaponless, crouched down behind clumps of grass to 
watch. Presently it came back and lay down within 
fifty yards of me. I crawled to within twenty yards 
before it saw me; then it rose, looked full at me,· 
stamped, and. walked slowly off. The species was 

. not recorded in our big-game book, which made its 
escape exceedingly hard to bear; so a drive was or
ganised next morning, and we walked the island in 
line. Our task was difficult, for the beaters were 
untrained to the work and did not realise their 
importance, so that the mass of game we saw escaped 
into a big swamp that flanked the north and east 
of the dry land. The island is about three-quarters 
of a mile broad and two miles long. Mr Talbot very 
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soon got a -kob, however, and -then !Iastaba, in eager 
excitement, ran up to me and murmured u nama
nama," the Rausa word for animal. I looked, but could 
see nothing but hummocks of thick grass and scrub 
stretching away to where a tangle of bush denoted 
·swampy ground. !Iastaba pointed eagerly to a tiny 
. tree, and suddenly my eye was arrested by a patch 
of bright red beneath it, and I recognised no less an 
animal than the mysterious red deer. I hesitated, to 
see if it could be driven up the line to Mr Talbot, but 
that second lost me my chance. Had it remained 
motionless I might have hit it, but it started running 
just as I fired. I missed, and a steady gloom fell upon 
me, undissipated by any further chance. We came 
upon the skull and one hom of a Senegal hartebeeste, 
and saw bariwa, which brought up the number of 
different species oC animals that we had either seen 
or or which we had seen the tracks to nine. We 
longed to follow into the marsh, but even had it 
proved penetrable, we could not afford to give the 
time to it. There were large numbers or birds, par
ticularly egrets and crown-~ranes, and many others 
which were new to us. _This island was an exception, 
for otherwise we saw surprisingly little bird-life,-no 
doubt they remain in the islands of the north and 
east. 

Again we .. lived for water" for three days and two 
nights-eating and sleeping ravenously in the healthy. 
bracing air. and enjoying the pure, cold, delicious 
water. which has little tiny lumps or yellow natron· 
looking stuff floating on its surface. 

On the afternoon of the third day we neared the 
Northern Nigerian shore at Saiorum- a name tha.t 
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is associated with a legend about the origin of the 
Buduma. 

There was a man of the Kanembu tribe named 
Bulu, whose brother was a holy man and went 
on pilgrimage to Mecca, but ere he started he 
recommended his wife to Bulu's care, for his ab· 
sence would be a long one-even now the pilgrimage 
takes three years. It is the custom amongst the 
Kanembu for a man to succeed to his deceased 
brother's wives, and as time passed and no news 
came, Bulu assumed that his brother was dead, 
and he took the supposed widow to himself, though 
he was conscious of wrong· doing. One day his 
brother did return, and Bulu did not dare remain 
to give account of his false stewardship, but fled 
affrighted to the islands of Lake Chad. No man 
had ever ventured thus far, and there he led a 
solitary existence till one day a great wind blew 
from the west, and presently he saw an object that 
had been washed against the rushes. He waded out 
and found that it was a basketful of millet. It re· 
minded him of grain-lands and cultivation, and a life 
of peace and plenty; so he set out, and landed on 
that shore that is now called Saiorum. It was . in 
the territory of the Sos, from whom the Kotoko are 
descended. The chief welcomed him in friendship, 
and Bulu dwelt with him a certain space. Now 
the Chief of Sos had a beautiful daughter named 
Saiorum, after whom the land is called, and she and 
Bulu loved each other. They had no hope of gaining 
her father's consent to their marriage, but Bulu had 
not strength to force himself to leave her, and he 
remained to bring dishonour on the house that had 
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harboured him. When the chief knew what bad 
befallen his daughter, be would not allow her to 
remain with the people she bad disgraced, and she 
and Bulu were together banished to the islands of 
Lake Chad. From them is sprung the Buduma 
race. 

Within. one and a half hours of Saiorum we came 
to thick rushes, but our Buduma boatmen found a 
track through them, the existence of which no 
stranger could have guessed. At times we passed 
into an open space set in a framework of rushes; 
and once Mr Talbot, who was sitting in the stern 
route-sketching, called out that he had seen a flying
fish, and a few moments later I saw another. 

The scene was a patchwork of colour: little yellow 
flowers-supported on their own bladders, together 
with the water-violet, made a delicate background 
for the huge crenelated leaf and fine blossom of some 
giant water-lily. These carpeted the way, standing 
high out of the water, and scenting the air with 
their delicious perfume. There were five or six 
different varieties, some white, with shell-like pink 
tips, and others from pale· blue to a deep, almost 
violet, shade. Our polers dragged them out of the 
water, not to indulge their resthetic senses, but to 
gratify their baser appetites, for they munched up 
both the seed-capsules and the long, snake-like stalks 
-a practice they repeated with the rushes, which 
again closed thick upon us. 

Land was near, and through the gloaming we saw 
the forms of men, and huge horned cattle. We drew 
closer to them, passing a fleet of papyrus canoes-some 
little more than 8 feet long, designed for speed and 
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ase of handling; others big, to carry much merchan
dise, or perhaps cattle. In a few moments more we 
had arrived at Kaua Baga, where thousands of people 
were assembled for 
a great market. 

· we landed we 
1 ked back upon 
our s cond canoe, 
which wa behi nd 
u . It med as 
if it w r held in 
the bondag of Cow CARoB. 

r eds,-though, without appearance of labour, it too 
p d along through the rushes which swayed and 
bow d and clo ed up behind it, gtvmg once more 
the mblance of an impenetrable phalanx. 

p .A..SSUGBB CANOB. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

A TREK THROUGH BORNU. 

(FEBRUARY 7- MARCH 1.) Bouuwu Wo~Ul'. 

BAGA means market, and the Baga of Kaua is im
portant, for it is only there that the mainlanders 
meet on terms of friendship with their Buduma 
neighbours. It is held every week, and lasts into 
the second day, for on the first much time is taken 
Ly the Government agent, who registers and levies 
a tax on each slab of potash. Little trade is done 
in anything but this horse- salt, with perhaps the 
exception of cattle. Huge thick- horned oxen from 
Kanem, the long- homed, humped cattJeo of Bornu, 
and a smaller Buduma breed, are all here. 

It is a picturesque sight to aee them, as we did, 
at night, picketed down two long rows of camp
fires ; a number of men and women grouped round 
them, all sharing alike in the warmth of the bla-ing 
logs. Some oxen are for sale, but moat are here, 
together with quantities of small donkeys, for traDe

port purposes. The donkey• carry four alabe, the 
equal of two men's loada; the oxen aix slabs. The 
goods are put into two stout oord baga, which are 
hung one on each aide or the animal. thereby •ving 
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the long, tedious process or tying up each case with 
plaited grass rope, which is the practice _round Fort 
Lamy. 

In the Chad territories each boy rides the same 
beast, which is more satisractory Cor himsel( the 
owner, and the animal, for disasters rarely occur; and 
the average distance covered is at least a fourth, and 
in our experience a third, as much again as that done 
by the Bornuese cattle. 

In Nigeria the cowboy, or woman as the case may 
be, usually walks behind and drives his animal in front 
of him, with the result that one a little stupider or 
wiser than its Cellows wanders off the road and 
scratches its back against some shrub and off come 
both loads- a feat that is often accomplished even 
'vithout the help or the shrub. 

Fh·e days' experience or these copditions did more to 
break up our boxes than the previous six months. 

No doubt a short-sighted cheapness is gained by 
the driving method, Cor it only takes one boy to 
conduct a number or oxen, though his incapacity
is so marked that the economy is more apparent 
than real. 

Few white men use bullock transport in Nigeria, 
for they find oxen undependable, and carriers, or 
labourers as they are here terlned, are reliable for 
continuous work. 

We bought some cattle, and they paid us, though 
it was disappointing that the beautiful, long-homed -
beasts were not as good carriers as their smaller, 
uglier brethren. 

Probably it is not an invariable law that the white 
official baa to examine each bullock as it passes through 
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his station, to see if it is fit for work, but in Bornu 
this was the task of the Resident at Gujiba. It must 
be a severe tax upon him and a very unpleasant 
addition to his duties, and one too that requires a 
good deal of knowledge, for most of the cattl have 
scars that tell of once sore backs even though they 
b heal and painlese now. 
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the Kanuri struck us as a dull people with little 
initiative. 

The town of Kaua, as apart from the market, was 
our destination for that evening, and we were told 
that it wa.s not much beyond a 2-l hours' march; but 
it proved to be 17 miles distant, and the road was so 
thick with sand that the carriers did not straggle in 
till 11 P.M., though they bad started about 3. 

The track is broad, and leads on and on in dreary 
straightness through a desert country, the level of 
which is only broken by asclepias. Their juicy grey
green leaves conform to the general monotony of tin~ 
which is accentuated here and there by the ~righter 
brown of burnt grass. By Government regulation no 
men may hunt here, for a vast sanctuary has been 
made for the protection of big game, and especially of 
elephant. Herds of Senegal hartebeeste, antelope, 
and gazelle gazed at us from the side of the road, as 
if conscious of their security. 

Presently we passed a big trading caravan, carrying 
potash from the Baga to sell at other markets, which 
succeed each other at the distance of a day's march. 

. right along the road. The sun was setting and each 
moment we expected to reach our destination, so 
when I heard loud cries and laughter, I hopefully 
remarked to my companions that women's voices must 
mean the neighbourhood of some town. They cor
rected me at once,-it was the laugh of a hyena I had 
heard. 

Mimosa and other low-tangled growth preluded our 
approach to a bahr and bigger trees, but we had 
still some miles to go, and when at last we rode into 
Kaua we were famished and exhausted. The chop 

Q 
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box was far behind, but the chief had sent us a dash 
of eggs and milk. Luckily washerman's wife had a 
bowl in which to boil them. They were not appetis
ing, for large skins formed on the milk, and the eggs 
'Yere without salt, but we were hungry and devoured 
them eagerly. At least they had the advantage of 
being easily eaten without plates or spoons. 

'Ve wasted no time. on the way, but marched quickly 
on to 1.Iaifoni, through 1.Iongonu, Dubala, and Massu, 
along the same broad, straight, sandy road. Its sur· 
face is occasionally bad with a sort of hard, black, caked 
shale, and at no time is it safe for unconsidered gallop· 
ing, as it is perforated with jackal holes and dotted 
·with ant-heaps. 

o·ne day we had trouble with the little cubs, who, 
though three months old, still travelled in the same 
basket. Lamy remained the bigger and stronger, 
and as ill-luck would have it he chose one hot morn· 
ing to sit on his brother's head. At the mid-day halt 
poor little Kusseri emerged sick and sorry, and as he 
was little better when the march had to be con· 
tinued we made a stretcher for him out of a Buduma 
shield, and 1.Iandara-the zakis' special attendant
carried it. It meant an extra carrier to take Lamy, 
and, to his shame be it said, the labourer selected 
proved unworthy of the honour, set down the cage, 
and fled .. for bush." 

'Vhen I rode up poor little Lamy had bitten his 
way out and was wandering about all by himself. 
I dismounted at once, and the moment he saw me 
be rushed to me and flung his arms round my neck. 

The Government Agent, who was with us, mean
while searched some houses near by for a man to 
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take the runaway's place. The youth chosen declined 
the honour, and when pressed waxed passionate ·and 
declared himself "fit to kill a. man," for which ebul .. 
lition of temper his spears were smashed-a temporary 
disarmament, as the wooden shafts are easily replaced~· 

I then stepped forward and indicated that a man 
must be found who would enjoy the privilege, and 
one was produced wreathed in smiles and gesticulat
ing his anticipated bliss-but he was a base deceiver 
and fled also. The next was not trusted, so a horse
man rode on either side of him, and Lamy concluded 
the march in dignity, with the exclusive atte.ndance of 
two cavaliers and one footman. 

The little lions were very light burdens, but they 
sometimes walked about their cages, and this no doubt 
upset the balance and· made it awkward for their 
bearers ; and even Mandara and Small Mastaba, their 
two guardians, later on pleaded an occa
sional headache, so that some other man 
might take a turn at carrying the 
precious loads. 

Except on the march the lions were 
always free and used to scamper about 
wherever we were, jumping up and 
kissing us all, but especially Mr Talbot, 
whom they adored. Their trouble was 
from burrs, which are so great a pest 
in Bornu that pincers are made on pur-

PINCBBS AND SBL\TH. 
pose to extract them-and an untended 
dog may become really ill or even die from their effects. 
The cubs used to get full of them, and would officiate 
on each other, gently pulling them out with their 
teeth, and much of our time was spent in the same 
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humble office, though we used our fingers for the 
purpose. They were just like kittens, and loved play
ing ba~ with any round fruit, or doing tight- rope 
walking on the narrow edge of some wall. Sometimes 
they would climb a tree and get above our reach on 
a perfectly straight stem, and they would stalk each 
other or anything else with wonderful finesse. 

A horse's tail they used to find an alluring toy, 
and strangely enough their familiarities were never 
resented. They were a nuisance on two points : they 
would kill fowls and pigeons, and often added insult 
to injury by bringing them under our beds to de
vour;. and they gently munched pieces out of our 
clothing whenever we were not looking. Once Lamy 
occupied me in front and Kusseri jumped on my 
back. from the rear, and before I could shout the 
magic word of .. Kai," which always had the effect 
or quelling them, be had bitten a great piece out 
from an unpatchable place. That dress bad to be 
discarded, and only those who have been reduced to 
four well-worn washing dresses, with weeks and months 
of wear before them, can realise the anxiety or it. 

Our entry into Maifoni was a very quiet one : no 
crowned head to greet us, as at Tchekna, with his guard 
or horsemen, and no white man either-a sharp con-

. trast to our welcome in the Kamerun and throughout 
the Chad district. The natives seemed uncivil: neither 
they nor the soldiers on guard accorded us a salute, 
as is the almost invariable custom in other parts. 

Mastaba was greatly disturbed,- and begged us to 
assert our dignity by riding in the centre of the 
road. It was a nuisance, but we did as he wished 
right through the big model town of Maiduguri, a 
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modern city that has obtained importance by the 
action of the British Resident, who found it con
venient that the Shehu (King) of Bornu should move 
his court from the ancient capital, Kukaua, to the 
neighbourhood of the adjacent fort at ~Iaifoni. The 
latter lies at one end of a ridge, along which are 
other bungalows, for five white men are quartered 
here-the Resident, his assistant, a doctor, and two 
officers, one of whom is often away on service. 

Our native guide took us to the Assistant Resident's 
house, who had been good enough to vacate it for our 
accommodation. Naturally we did not like to put him 
to this inconvenience, and sent next day to ask that 
zana. shelters should be erected for us beneath a big 
tree a quarter of a mile from the fort, away in the 
open plain. 

As near as may be, the rent {lOs. for ten days' 
occupation) was one-quarter of the purchase price of 
the house, exclusive of the building fee of lOs., which 
we paid in either case. I mention 
this, as it was the one opportunity 
we had of gauging house rents in 
Africa. 

The 1.Iaiduguri market is large 
and famous for its excellence, and 
we can testify to its attractions, 
for I alone bought over 200 objects, 
and the Talbots many more besides. 
It is laid out, as is the town, in 
model style. Streets of stalls are arranged accord
ing to trades, and are divided by broad walks-the 
leather work in one place, saddlery in another, -metal 
in another, where spears and knives are turned.out in 
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rapid succession by smiths behind them. There were 
pots being painted, straw plates being plaited, dolls of 

mud and honey being shaped and mounted 
on sticks. In a separate street old clothes 
and meat are sold- disgusting objects in 
fitting juxtaposition. 

A medicine-man crouched before one of 
the stalls, his clothes almost concealed by 
the mass of amulets that hung over his 
person, and on his head- was a leopard skin 
with the claws dangling against his ears. 
He .. lived for fear" when we first asked 

Dou. leave to photograph him, but, luckily, he 
thought better of it. 

During our stay General Wilkinson arrived at 
Maifoni on a tour of military inspection. We had 
already met him for a few minutes at ~Iongonu, and 
he was kind enough to invite us to witness the cere
monial visit the Shehu was to pay him at the fort. 
The message did not reach us till rather late, so we 
had not full opportunities of taking photographs, and 
those printed are from some taken on that occasion, 
and generously given to me by the Intelligence 
Officer of Northern Nigeria, Captain Howell. 

The Shehu was in the centre of a long line of 
horsemen, the prevailing tints of their robes being 
carmine and white. Some of the horses were capar· 
isoned with long quilted cloths that reached to the 
fetlock, and were so thick as to be proof against 
arrows, w bile others were further protected by brass 
or tin nose-pieces. 

Three or four hundred horsemen must have taken 
part in the ceremony, but there were few footmen. 
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Those there were formed a guard to the Shehu, and 
looked imposing in their uniforms of white and red, 
though in one case green instead of white trousers 
peeped below the riga. 

The Shehu's little heir, Kiari, looked very dignified, 
in the middle of a wing of horsemen, with his imme
diate bodyguard of eight or nine men clad in coats 
of chain-armour. He was dressed in a yellow robe, 
and held a small gun in his hand, its stock resting 
on the broad shovel-shaped stirrup. 

The Shehu is a tall, pleasant-looking man, and, as at 
Tchekna and Gulfei, a huge parasol was held above 
him. His silver tissue dress was magnificent, and he 
wore a black-and-gold scarf over his head. 

It was a fine sight to see these gorgeously apparelled 
men, each holding his spear, file past the General. 
Each dignitary of war or state headed his own 
cavalcade, and in an honourable position amongst 
them was the medicine-man. 

The General's visit was in every way satisfactory. 
He was delighted with the efficiency of the troops 
under Captain 'Vest's command, and he afforded us 
the chance of seeing the Shehu, as also of renewing 
our friendship with Major Rose, who had come 
north from Lokoja to escort the General round the 
district. 

:Major Rose very kindly lent me a pony, as mine had 
collapsed under its week of holiday, or, to be more 
accurate, under its groom's holiday, for a sore back 
could not have come except by miracle to an unridden 
horse. 1-Ir Talbot's boy was convicted of the offence 
of which mine also must have been guilty, for while 
riding his master's animal it kicked and pitched him 
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off, and he broke -his wrist. Luckily for him, he was 
received in hospital 

Dr Inness and Captain West were both very kind 
to us. The former has a really nice bungalow, and the 
:flowers in its big garden are a great feature. He gave 
us each a sprig or mignonette. The scent brought 
back my thoughts to home, and there :flashed upon 
me the picture or many English gardens, and even 
conversations or no particular import ·which yet were 
associated with that fragrance. 

The doctor had a disagreeable task before him, that 
of shooting pariah dogs, for hydrophobia was suspected, 
and on a previous occasion cases had been .reported. 
lie sought in vain for a companion in this task, but no 
one would accompany him. · 

:Mr Talbot had to return with all possible haste to 
his duties in Southern Nigeria, so we doubled marches, 
and pressed on down the broad sandy road on our first 
stage to Nafada. The regulation length for a march 
in Northern Nigeria is seventeen miles, a lesser speed 
than the French habitually travel, but then we have 
not got their s~perior bullock-transport. 

It was the height or the dry season, and most of 
the trees had lost their leaf, though some remained in 
foliage in defiance of the general Ia w. Ebony grows 
here, though not to a siz6 to be or commercial value, 
but it is sometimes used to support the roofs or houses. 
1Iuge-trunked squat baobabs were landmarks in the 
dull level or sand and burr-grass, and their thick 
mauve-shaded trunks and dull-green fruit were or 
exquisite colouring. 

A great deal of traffic goes along this road, and 
we onen passed big and small caravans or oxen and 
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donkeys travelling to or from some market. The 
traders do not ba ve an easy time, for water is s~rce. 
There are usually wells at the villages, but at the 
township of 1tiarguba there are none, and each carrier 
is charged 3d. for one bowlful-a statute price. that 
is a heavy draft on the 9d which be receives for a 
full day's work. 

From Gujiba to 1.Iutue there is a long march, 
twenty-four miles, and there is no well on the way. 
Nor are there trees big enough to give shelter in the 
noonday heat. It would seem an easy matter to erect 
shelters of zana mats, where travellers could rest for 
the four hottest hours between eleven and three, but 
there are none, and the caravan plods on, men and 
beasts with downcast eyes and nodding heads, in dull 
acceptance of an unpitying fate. 

Knives and spears are both carried, for there is no 
security on the road, and every man goes armed . 

. As we passed by a small knot of men were gathered 
together at the corner of a field-they were burying 
a trader lately murdered. He had paid the penalty 
of prosperity. The people told us that the villagers 
were responsible, but the Resident at Gujiba said it 
was more probably due to a raid of the 1.Iaragi, who 
are not yet fully subdued, and who often act highway
men along the Bornu road. 

Between twenty and thirty miles from Marguba is 
n. beautiful town named Gabai. It is inhabited by a 
tribe called Ngassar, who say they came from the 
town of Ngusseri, near Constantinople, some 330 years 
ago. They are Mahommedans, but they have a pecu
liar practice of early morning worship. Each" good"_ 
man has a pot let into the ground, which is exclusively 
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his own. Every morning he pours water into it, prays 
beside it, and then uses the water thus sanctified to 
wash himself. In the Ajia's compound we saw five 
pots, of varying size as in the story of the Three Bears. 
The largest was for himself, the next largest for his 
" big" wife, a lesser one for his .. small " wife, and a 
tiny and tinier one for his two daughters. Thus this 
little household perform their devotions regularly side 
by side, hut the "foolish" don't trouble. 

Gabai is protected against invasion by two deep 
fosses and three mud walls, one within . the other, 
through which there are loopholes for men to shoot 
with bows and arrows, 

Without are beds of onions, irrigated from a well 
at the corner of each small enclosure. 

Inside are houses of diverse architecture-some o£ 
mud, some thatch, some square, some round, some 
high, some low; and the granaries are doubly pr<r 
tected, being made o£ mud surmounted by thatch. 

Zana mattings surround the compounds, and give 
the appearance of enclosed streets, which by their 
narrowness add to the grandeur o£ the one broad road 
which leads from the main gateway to the palace. 
The whole is shadowed by date-palms, whose graceful 
growth and golden· brown fruit add to the beauty 
and prosperous aspect o£ the scene. 

The chief gave us a cordial welcome, and took us 
to see the house that belonged to his now deceased 
brother, and his palace. The former contains three 
wonderful chambers. The first, a.n outer ball 12 f~et 
in height, bas a rafter ceiling supported by one pillar, 
connected with the walls by arches. The material is 
mud rubble, and each arch is differently patterned in 
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white and black. Light is obtained from above by two 
narrow slits in the wall, and a line of frieze, moulded 
by the finger tips in soft mud, runs right round the 
room. The structure is different to any other we had 

en, and the hall is still further ornamented. A niche 
[I r lamps is let into the wall, and at the other end 
of the room is a raised diamond pattern. The rest 
of the wall is covered with drawings and paintings-

ENTRANCE HALL. 

black- studded shield with brass nails, a wondrous 
beast, men on horseback, who, as will be seen, stand 
in order to obviate any difficulty in the disposal of 
their legs, though one gentleman round the corner 
has contrived to sit with both his on the same side. 

The object that seems, however, to have most fully 
awakened the artist's instincts is the bayonet, and this 
is amply represented. 

A decorated doorway, 10 feet high, leads into the 
oond hall. Its many pillars and rounded arches 
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resemble the architecture of some cathedral vault. 
Beyond this is a court, and then a third room, which 
is again profusely decorated, and also. gaily coloured. 
Its flooring gives an impression of mosaic, for little bits 
of broken pots are stamped into the soft mud, though 
a regular pattern cannot be claimed for it. The artist 
is said to be a Hausa, who came from the neighbour
hood of Kano some twenty years ago. 

The Palace is also interesting, and its outer hall 
is in somewhat the same style. Within are a number 
of courts that lead one to another, and in the centre 
of each is a little round hut, which thus has the dignity 
of standing in its own grounds. 

The floor is below the level of the earth, and there 
is a step down at the entrance. Tiers of pots stand. 
all round the walls. 

One court was full of a thick-leaved grass, grown 
as a medicine for the back, and in another stood the 
unoccupied house of the chiers late parents. 

Round its walls are hung quivers of arrows which 
belonged to five generations of chiefs, but there is 
little difference between those used then and now, 
though the oldest of all show traces of Nilotic origin. 

As a general rule, they were designed to overcome 
the various forms of defence. Long narrow points 
were used against chain-armour, sharp narrow barbs 
against thick cloths, and coarser heads against thin 
raiment-though in the last generation some are found 
with very heavy shafts. . 

It must be remembered that a scratch of the skin 
may be as effective as a deep wound, for all these 
arrows are poisoned. The chief very generously gave 
us a selection from each bag, together with his own 
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quiver, which has a small outside pocket, where that 
form of arrow which he expects to want is kept in. 
immediate readiness. 

His armoury was very good, and numbered, besides 
long spears with four-bladed heads, some old pistols. 
The stock of one bas a human head carved on the 
wooden handle, and is certainly native. It is now 
in Mr Talbot's our possession. 

A dance was· held in our honour. The performers 
were all of the female sex, and arranged themselves 
methodically in a long row according to height. Three 
drummers-men-stood about 20 yards in front, and 
to their accompaniment each girl or woman glided 
down a slight slope, made two or three graceful turns 
opposite the musicians, waving the while great lengths 
of dress that would otherwise have swept the ground, 
and which hung straight from the bust. The moment 
they had performed these evolutions they walked hack 
to the starting· point, and formed once more into a 
long row. 

When everyone had finished their turn, the 
drummers advanced, beating their instruments with 
increasing ardour till they came right up to us, and 
yelled and shouted our praises. 

Then a new measure was danced. The graceful 
glide was replaced by a slide and hop, and on reach· 
ing the band each performed the back-to-hack motion 
of Sir Roger de Cover ley with the dancer immediately 
preceding and following her. A crowd or people had 
collected to watch, the enjoyment or the dancers 
grew more keen, and we began to wonder whether 
there was any end to the performance. At last we 
gave up that hope and returned to camp, trusting 
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that our kindly entertainers were not offended by 
our lack of zeal 

Next day we continued our march, and found the 
road beyond Gabai was far more beautiful than that 
we had just traversed. The depressions and iron
stone rocks that had varied the scene the previous 
day now became actual hills, and the road led across 
a path so steep and stony that it was difficult for 
the horses. 

The Kerri-Kerri hills became visible to the north 
and the Bagi hills to the south, and the slopes and 
valleys were well wooded. Acacia and mimosa grew 
everywhere; also trees with clusters of mauve flowers 
and shiny leaves like laurels,1 and others with round 
red blossoms. Some had sweet-scented yellow flowers, 
and they, together with clusters of tiny mauve · 
blossoms like small wistaria,2 had no leaves; while 
one big shrub showered down white petals that 
seen ted the air like syringa. 3 

Brilliant green and blue birds flitted from one tree 
to another, and occasionally the startling scream of 
a paroquet was heard. 

Every now and again deep channels cross the 
road. IIere the water races down from the hills in 
the wet season to the discomfiture of the traveller, 
for there are no canoes to cross these torrents in 
Bornu, and the trader waits, if he can, till they dry 
up and passage is once more easy. 

Those who have to cross do so, we were told, by 
the aid of a ferryman, who swims over, pushing 
before him a long pole on which his body rests, and 

1 Stercospermum Kunthia.num. I Lonchocarpuslaxi1loru.s. 
I Unidentified. 
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which has. attached to either end an enormous 
calabash. Loads are placed in these ; but the less 
fort~nate passenger is delegated to a seat on the 
ferryman's legs, so that, if he is iucky, his head 
escapes immersion-but nothing else. 

As we neared the valley of the Gongola we came 
upon- water-though, even had we not seen it, we 
should have known its presence, for the country was 
full of game. Guinea-fowl, bush-fowl, and small birds 
appeared in flocks; and Senegal hartebeeste, big 
baboon, and small grey monkeys also frequented the 
road. 

The passage of the Gongola presents no difficulty 
at this time of the year, and it was barely necessary 
to raise our feet to ride over dry-shod. 

Thus we passed out of Bomu, after riding between 
two and three hundred miles from the boundary at 
Kaua Baga to a mile or two short of N afada. The 
inhabitants of this vast province, as we got farther 
from tho capital, showed increasing courtesy and 
friendship. 'Ve little guessed that we were to renew 
our acquaintance with them by a prolonged stay at 
Fika, for our object then was to press forward to 
the railway by Zaria and Bauchi. 

Nafa.da is a big town, situated on a high "bank 
above the Gongola. It is trenched and walled, 
and on its farther side is the British fort. Besides 
the O.C. there is a doctor; and when we were 
there Mr Carlyle, Resident of the District, had 
come to census the householders. They all showed 
us great hospitality, but made us miserable by de
scriptions of the country down-river which we longed 
to visit, and from which nothing would have with· 
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held us but that an almost morbid sense of duty 
forbade an hour's delay. 

'Ve were particularly grieved to miss the cow
Fulani, some of whose customs they related to us. 
These wandering people had lately been on a visit to 
N afada, and had there held a play to test the en
durance of their young men. It was witnessed by 
our hosts, who described it to us in vivid language. 
A circle was formed round some young braves, ·who 
stood with arms raised above their heads, thus signi
fying their readiness to undergo the ordeal. Their 
expression might not vary from cheerfulness and calm. 
:Meantime their comrades were armed with long sticks, 
and from time to time they would step forward and 
beat the young Stoics with a force abundantly attested 
by tho weals that a cow-Fulani bears round his body 
to his dying day. 

The man who has shown no sign of suffering has 
proved his manhood, and is now considered worthy of 
marriage. Girls stand round to watch, and to them 
belongs the right of ending the test: this they do 
by stepping forward with raised hands. 

'Vhen a man has already gained a great reputation. 
for courage his fellows will n~t strike him-not, it is 
said, that they dread reprisals, but for fear lest his 
demeanour should excite worship from too many young 
ladies. 

Another sport they practise is a form of bull
baiting. The fore and hind legs of a bull are 
bound with a rope, which is held taut at either 
end by two groups of men, who thus deprive the 
animal of power of movement. Its head is free, and 
a man comes and squats in front of it within range 

R 
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of the horns and teases it, dodging as the brute 
butts. When it is fairly infuriated he springs on to 
its head and holds on to the horns-a game that is 
hazardous enough, for the horns are long and sharp, 
and danger is added by the somewhat insecure tenure 
of the ropes. 

TttNOAL.E ! NsTR UMJijNT 1H' Mu 1c. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FOUR WEEKS IN FIKA. 

(MARCH 1-28.) 

CLu Ton. 

Os hearing that the railway was now so near to 
Kano as to make it our quickest route to Lagos, we 
changed our plans, gave up Bauchi, and started ofF 
by the least- known road to Kano. Our first stage 
was to Fika; and 've set out in high spirits, for the 
road was a pretty one, shaded by dum and borassus 
palms, amongst which dog-faced baboons ran in and 
out. The first one I saw looked so exactly like a 
dog that I shouted out to ~Ir Talbot not to fire at 
it, which brought mockery upon me. 

Our path led up and down steep braes, and at the 
bottom of one of these lay a dull, turbid piece of 
water. I should be tempted to describe it as a 
ditch, were it not glorified by the habitation of an 
evil djinn. It is only three or four feet in width, 
and looks innocent enough; but no one who has ever 
set foot in it has escaped destruction. 

The water djinn is a common enough genus in 
Bornu, and it is well known that they covet fine 
things- such as necklaces, bracelets, and rings; so . 
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that a well-to-do woman who wears many or these 
is in especial danger. A year or two ago· the wife 
or Mastaba, our headman, was walking. by the Maifoni 
river, and the djinn reached out his arms and pulled 
her in : she was never seen again. 

There are djinns, too, who live beneath baobab. 
trees. They lead a more social life than their river 
brethren ; for there are amongst them chiefs and 
mallamai, rich men and poor, and women. They have 
fine sheep and cattle and slaves .. past what black 
men get," and their houses are like a white man's, 
with u plenty plenty pans" round the walls. They 
have the power or turning black, red, or white at will; 
or they may take the appearance or human beings 
and come and live like good men amongst the people. 
They are everywhere; and the knowledge must be 
alarming, for if they dislike a man they slap him on 
the face, and in four or five days he dies. 

Tho chief wisely keeps boys who have the power 
or seeing them as they come into the towns; and the 
mallamai, too, often see djinns and spirits when they. 
pray in tho night. 

'Ve were given a cordial welcome to Fika by tho 
chief, with whom we had already made acquaintance, 
as he had ridden to the extreme verge or his terri
tory to give us greeting when we were on our road 
to Nafada. 

lie comes or a great stock, and traces his descent in 
the direct male line since 1538, when his ancestor, 
Duno Maisha, first kept a record of the race. The 
office or chief is an important one, and is hedged in 
by many rules. For instance, no one is allowed to 
see him eat, except one youth who is deputed to wait 
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upon him. Probably this is a relic of the primitive 
fear lest evil should enter the open mouth and thus 
reach the soul. This was the reason that, in old days, 
caused many African chiefs to wear a cloth in front, 
of their mouths: now, though the habit often re-
mains, the explanation is lost.l · 

Next day ~Ir and ~Irs Talbot rode in to visit the 
town. 'Vhen in Nafada two days previously we had 
bought a new horse, recommended as suitable for 
women. Its price was ~nly £5, but we attributed its 
cheapness to the fact that it had no intermediate pace 
between a crawl and a gallop. Mter its purchase was 
completed, Aji, the gun-boy, said that he had had care 
of it for five months, and that he still bore the marks 
of its teeth upon his arm-also that it reared if checked 
with undue vigour. It had not proved untractable the 
first day, and as ~Ir Talbot was a very go~ rider, we 
had no fear for him, but the question was whether his 
wife and I could manage it. He took this further 
opportunity, therefore, of testing the matter by riding 
it himself. 

All went well till he was on his way home; then it 
started off at full gallop, and, before he could pull up, 
charged into a cow which suddenly entered the road 
from a side street, and all three went down together. 

The accident happened about 5 P.M., and I was 
quietly reading in camp when two horse-boys dashed 
back in great excitement. They went straight to Situ, 
who understood their language, and asked for the 
hammock. Situ told me at once, "~Iassa. fall for 
horse." It did not take long to see that everything 
was made ready for him, and then I too started o11t, 

• This is, I am told, the ordinary Fulani praCtice. 
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running wherever the soft sand did not engulf' my feet. 
The town wall was only half a mile away, but as I 
approached I knew he must be very bad. Groups of 
men were clustered together, but they were grave and 
silent, and as I hurried past they pointed me on my 
way with looks of commiseration that made me shud-
der. I longed to see gesticulation and to hear eager 
arguments as to how the accident happened and who 
had seen it best. No, it was beyond that-did it 
mean death 1 It was the seventh accident, and so 
should Le the last. Surely, surely, were he still alive 
they would be coming down the road. At last I 
saw them: he was on a native bed, being carried 
on men's hen.ds. My heart gave a great thump, 
and I ran forward to ~Irs Talbot, who was behind 
him. .•. 

A messenger rode that night to Nafada, and early 
in tho morning Dr Lobb came out and stayed with us 
through the day, for the anxiety was great. He 
believed the pelvis to be unbroken, but that there 
was serious danger from internal hremorrhage. He 
was "rery kind, and did his utmost; but examination 
was almost impossible, and treatment other than by 
simple compresses was also beyond us. There was 
nothing for it but to wait, so we three sat and talked 
with forced cheerfulness, and Mr Talbot, too, joined in, 
for he knew how his wife was suffering for him. When 
twenty-four hours had passed and he was still alive, 
the doctor muttered "miracle," ordained peace, and 
took his departure. 

Next day the carriers were told we might be kept 
six days, ten days, three weeks, we could not tell-so 
that they were free to seek other service. They 
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answered that six days, three weeks, six months were 
all one to them, and they would wait without pay till 
we were ready. They did wait, though it was only 
two days short or a month before we started, and 
all those weary weeks Mr Talbot was a prisoner to 
his bed. 
~ Fortunately there is a rest.-house at Fika, with two 
huts for white men. One served as Mrs Talbot's 
dressing·room and my bedroom, and also as .. silence" 
room when either of us wanted to do any work. 
The other, with two entrances, was a big round hut 
which was both sickroom and living- room. It was 
airy, for there was a gap between the wall and the 
thatched roof, which jutted down a long way to prevent 
glare from the sun, as also to canj ofF rain in the wet 
season. Tents were of no good to us, as at night Mrs 
Talbot could not leave her husband unguarded, and by 
day the heat was far too great for a mere canvas 
shelter. In the draughtiest place in our mud house 
the thermometer registered 87• by night and 105• by 
day. Our good fortune was not confined to comfort
able quarters, for we were detained amidst a friendly 
people and lovely scenery. 

Fika is on a river formed by two streams that come 
down from the hills and unite some hundred yards 
above the town. In the dry season it is nothing but 
a sandy bed, though water is obtained for the whole 
town from shallow wells in its course. The women 
scoop it up in small calabashes and pour it into water
pots,-a somewhat laborious and back-breaking pro

ceeding. 
It would be bard to say which stream bas the more 

beautiful surroundings. Both pass through valleys 
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made brilliant by the blossom of trees and shrubs, and 
both are dominated by one peak which surpasses all 
the others in beauty of outline. One is sharp and 
rugged, with a point that looks unscaleable. The other 
is akin to the 1ortress hills of the Kerri-Kerri, for above 
a sheer face of perpendicular white cliff is a broad, 
level space, and rising from it another peak. 

The stream winds past slopes of broken ironstone, with 
grey-black boulders standing out amongst it-through 
gorges that are now thickly wooded, now bare. Some
times there is a high bank of rock, and above i.t hang 
the fresh green and long golden clusters ·of cassia, re
calling the laburnums of home. Beneath lie herds of 
goats, seeking shade from the fierce sun. Down the 
valley men and women pass, bearing faggots on their 
heads, which they are bringing to Fika from the woods 
that surround their ancient capital of Daniski. On the 
tops and slopes of the hills circles of stones denote where 
dwellings have been-for people sought safety on the 
tops of the hills in the bygone days of feuds and wars. 
There they could command the approach of an enemy, 
and when they were too weak to resist, could fly to 
some other mountain fastness. Deep cups that have 
no <~utlet lie between the hills, and on their green
swards the rock-dwellers frolic, even as they do in our 
Scottish corries. 

They are well known, these little people; they often 
meet together to play some simple air on their guitars, 
and on a still night their music is heard long distances 
away. Their tiny footprints are found by those who 
frequent the hil1s, but for him who walks softly there 
is more. Perhaps he will find a lizard transfixed by a 
fairy dart; or maybe he will see the wee mannikins, 
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each with his axe or bow and arrows on his back, 
dressed in brigh t·coloured cloth zoua ves, with skins 
hanging from the waist. Some are taller than the 
others, and will perhaps attain the height of a man's 
knee. These are privileged, and may wear a cowrie 
on the top or their heads. 

But they are not the only inhabitants or this moun· 
tainous region, nor the ones most commonly to be seen. 
Kob live there, and gazelle the size or hares, for there 
is good bush cover, though the country is wild and 
rocky. The Fikans are great bunters. They use dogs, 
and ride down game in the plains. They snare and 

Totrc.u'a DUD. 

also stalk- for this purpose they 
attach a toucan's head made of wood, 
with a real bill, to their foreheads, 
and, as they creep close to their 
victim, the animal stops to gaze at 

the strange bird that advances, nodding its bead this 
way and that as if in search of food. 

One day the chief gave Mr Talbot a lion's skin, shot 
the previous morning by a huntsman who bad killed it 
with one arrow from a distance or sixty yards. It was 
poisoned, and the hunter left it to do its work. Somo 
hours later he returned to the spot and found the lion 
dead. lie gave us an exhibition or his archery, and, 
as is shown in the illustration, he stoops to shoot 
and aims straight at the mark. lie can achieve fair 
accuracy at a distance of eighty yards. It will be 
noticed that his arrows are unfeathered, as is inYari
ably the case in that part of ACrica. 

Baba the hunter is one of those who has been 
privileged to see the rock-dwellers, but he can never do 
so more, for he was fearful and ran to the Mallam and 



lhba, a F1kan Archer. 

A Street in Fika . 
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got a medicine that has taken the power from him. 
H e says they are very strong, with big heads and big 
limbe. 

The chief or his son came every day to inquire after 
1r Talbot, and they deputed one of the Mallamai to our 
p cial s rvice. In his company we visited the town, 

which is trongly fortified. A big mud wall surrounds 
it, and it i further protected by a double fosse that 
mak cavalry charge impo sible and greatly impedes 
the advance of footmen. Were the foe to carry this 
fir t det nc he would be confronted by an almost 
qua1ly difficult task, for in ide there is another ditch, 

and th n a wall in which loopholes are cut at irregular 
int rval . 

The town is extremely picturesque, and has an 
individu lity all its own. Date palms overshadow · it, 
and m 11 boys climb up them with infinite glee to 
pick great clu ters of the sweet golden fruit. The 

re t , now broad now narrow, wind amidst highly 
rnam nt d mud house , who e entrances open into it 

quaintly at un xpected angles. 
Big clay pipes act as gargoyles to run the rain off 

th roofl , and wooden runnels jut from beneath them 
to carry the water 
till farther out. 

Th re are lar e 
numbers of mo que 
in the city, and in 
he principal one a CLAY PIPs. 

acred fire is kept 
humin , tended by young acolytes. Its porch opens 
to the street, and through it mud pillars are dimly 

n. Outside old men stand or squat, fingering their 
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beads in prayer, but they raise their eyes and give a 
friendly greeting to the passers-by-even when they 

b p n t u nd w men like Mrs Tal t 

n my If. 
Tb her 0 ut fa p pulati of me 

. ut th y r ri and t ch r a 

wll l. · .... ul r ffic s of tru t. rttum , .... 
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While Mrs Talbot sketched, the Mallam took me on a 
regular house-to-house visitation. The owners made 
me cordially welcome, but an ever-increasing, though 
friendly, crowd followed us through the streets, and in 
one big dwelling they were perforce refused entrance. 
My host attempted to shut and bar his gate against 
them, but the throng pressed eagerly against it, and 
a regular hand-to-hand conflict ensued. Obviously it 
was expected that I should take some action, but, 
fi rful lest it might not be successful, I waited till 
the householder had pract ically won his victory before 
I t urned and said, "Let this noise cease." To my 
ast nishment obedience was instant, and when I 
st pp d in to the st reet again the multitude ran 
away. " They done fear," as Mastaba, our inter
pr ter, xplained to the mystified Mrs Talbot, who 
was quietly sketching when the men fled past her. 

The houses are regular 
rabbit-warrens, leading from 
r om to court, with so many 
entrances into each that, 
once I had reached the in
terior, it was impossible to 
find my way out again. No 
doubt this mode of con
struction was adopted for 
defensive purposes, and it 
must have made the place 
almost impregnable. 

N ATIVB-M.A.DE IRON CUIRASS. 

Rows of pots are ranged one above the other round 
the rooms, and the demand for these is easily sup
plied, as there is a great deal of clay in the hills as 
well as iron and tin, and large heaps of ashes out-
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side the town walls show what an important industry 
pottery is. 

There are also large numbers of carved wooden 
bowls, into which soft native tin that looks just like 
tinfoil from a chocolate box is beaten, but it is not 
effective, for it flakes off. 

The people sleep on mud-beds, and beneath each are 
two holes, where fires are lit every night, even when 

I 

'~ 

LAt RroiR. 

D LL. 0'1"!'0 '1'1 K. 

natural t mp rature is at 87°. Had I not seen the 
h my lf I c ul n t have beli v d it. 

tn a r , 

t the h a clay horse a stabled. Its 
littl y, pull it out to bow it to m , 

n 
i t reb 

nd h 

11 cl y ri r,r, wh e :6 ure con isted 
trunk th t o exactly alike 

bl . The whole w nv 1 p 
v n g t ddle an b r -
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cloth to complete the image. The children make 
them, and they brought a whole army to us in 
camp. 

The little girls also have clay toys, dolls rudely 
moulded and very conventional in expression, orna
mented with white stripes. Some have sticks in one 
nostril like the children's mothers, but the form is 
somewhat similar to that of an Egyptian mummy. 
Cross-questioned as to how they got there, the 1tiallam 
answered that his people bad brought them from 
Yemen, in Arabia, which they left at the end of the 
thirteenth or beginning of the fourteenth century. 

A third toy is used for babies. It is very simple, and 
consists of a bird's beak bound round in cloth that 
darts in and out on bamboo sticks like a lazy-tongs. 

Generally ~Irs Talbot and I dispensed with the 
. ~Iallam's, or indeed any other, escort in our daily 

walks. Sometimes we would come and watch the 
Laking of the pots, or the processes of dyeing, for 
which indigo is in common use. 

At other times we roamed the hills, where a mis
adventure once befell ~Irs Talbot. She was bitten in 
the leg by a snake, the fangs passing through her 
leather stocking. Unluckily I was not with her, and 
it was twenty minutes before she got home, where 
we could apply the correct cures-permanganate, liga
tures, champagne, brandy, and black coffee. As her 
pulse never fluctuated, the snake cannot have been a 
poisonous one, and she suffered no ill result-except 
from the cures, which did make her very sick and 
miserable all the next day. 

~Ieanwhile ~Ir Talbot, though a prisoner in bed, did 
not neglect his opportunities, and for hours together 
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the Mallam would come and talk to him of the wander
ings of the tribe and the customs of the people. 

This is their history, which he read fr~m the archives 
kept since 1538, and written in 1\Iarghaby: At the end 
of the thirteenth or beginning or the fourteenth century 
th~ Bagirimi, Bornuese, and Fikans left Yemen, south 
of :Mecca, and travelled together across Africa until 
they came near the mouth of the Shari river. There 
the Bagirimi split ofF and settled in the country they 

, still occupy. 
It will be remembered that all their own legends 

agree as to their Eastern origin. The three tribes 
originally spoke the same language, and it is probable 
that the Bagirimi have retained it. 

The Bornuese and Fikans settled near Fort Lamy, 
where they lived nomad existences. They could not 
agree as to hunting and other rights, and at the end 
oC a year matters came to a climax when the Bornuese 
caught and ate a wounded kob shot by a Fikan. The 
Fikans, full or anger, quitted their dishonest neigh
bours and trekked farther west. Later the Bornuese, 
too, gradually journeyed westwards, spreading their 
kingdom wherever they passed. South or Lake Chad, 
in the Dikoa district, they took the language or the 
people. Some remained there, while others went 
north and west and settled in that vast province or 
Bornu, or which Fika occupies a corner. 

The Fikans trace their wanderings till 15.£0, in 
which year they settled at Daniski, a town in the 
hills only a r~w miles from Fik~, where they remained 
till the beginning or the nineteenth century. They 
left Daniski then, because three chiefs died within a 
year, and they have been at Fika ever sine~. 
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At one period they settled amongst the Bolewa. 
whose language they adopted, for they intermarried 
with that race, and the women brought up the children. 
to speak their own tongue. 

The ~Iahommedan religion did not become universal 
till the beginning of the eighteenth century, though 
Duno ~Iaisha, the historian chief, who reigned in 
1 538-3~, was the first convert. 

They are still a superstitious people, and use pro
miscuously both pagan and .Mahommedan love-philtres. 
Cross-questioned as to their properties, Baba, ~Iallam 
of Fika, recited to us the following, which is here 
transcribed as nearly as may be in the words in which 
it was interpreted. 

As will be seen by the prayer, these two are 
Mahommedan potions :-

.. Drink this medicine and everybody will love ym.L 
Call on the name of the woman, her mother's name, 
your own name, and her father's name. Put thii 
prayer on a board, and then wash it with water
wash yourself in the same water. 'Vhen the woman 
sees you, she will love you too much. Even if she 
does not see you, or live by you, she will come and· 
follow you wherever you may be. 

"".,.a na Allaha t Thou who art everywhere, Thou 
who knowest everything. Thou who art greater than 
everything. Only Allah knows everything in the 
world. All people will come to Allah, but only few 
will see Him. Allah will make all come back to Him. 

"First of all, nobody lived in the world, for Allah 
made e\·erybody. Allah can take everybody from the 
world again. Allah. is always near. Father and 

- s 
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mother bear children that do not like one another. 
Allah can put sense in them, and then they will 
like one another. If one is stronger and flogs another, 
only Allah can touch him. If a man ·does evil, Allah . 
can be sorry for him." 

This prayer must be written on a board, then it 
must be washed, and the water given her to drink:-

.. When a woman drinks this, she will no longer hear 
her father or her mother. If the judge [the white 
man] speaks to her, she will not hear him, but only 
her lover. She will never hear any other man, but 
only the one. Ku n' Allaha r Allah can give man 
strength and then make him low. Allah sent a man 
to wake all people. 'Vhen Allah wakes the world 
it will be very. soon-no one knows when." 

It will be noticed that both these medicines subdue 
a woman to a man. The first he takes himself, the 
second he gives to her, and presumably it is he who 
writes the prayer on her board, and he who washes 
it and gives her the water to drink-perhaps without 
her knowledge. 

It seems hard that a woman should have no oppor
tunity of gaining a man's heart, and in the pagan 
medicines also she is the subject. 

The directions are similar to those of the M ahom
medans: "Make a prayer on a board, wash it, and 
mix the water with blue and crocodile fat, and rub 
it in your hands." 

The interpreter used the word prayer, but probably 
incantation was meant. This is it: "If a man make 
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this medicine, everybody will love him. The blood 
of his heart will change ; it will become white. If 
a man does not like him, he can put some of the 
medicine in his own hand and take the other's, and 
he will like him." 

This medicine was made for us, and was put in a 
little bit of hollowed maize-stalk. The "prayer" and 
water we should have to add, but as it is intended 
for the overthrow of my own sex I shall not allow 
its efficacy to be tested. 

These love-charms are not the only ones in use, 
and medicines can be obtained for protection against 
lion and similar dangers. Others give a certain meas· 
ure of occult power, and that of second-sight is rec
o~nised in a story that dates from the end of the 
sixteenth century. It is told of Gandauwu, heir to 
the reigning chief. As a preliminary I must mention 
that by the Fikan laws of inheritance a child only 
succeeds his father when he is of man's estate; till 
then the brother is the inheritor. One day his father 
and uncle were together when Gandauwu, as a small 
child, began to cry out. His uncle asked the cause, 
but the chief made answer, "If I tell you what the 
child is saying, your heart will not be good,"-for he 
was a wise man and knew the secrets of all hearts ; 
but when his brother insisted, he answered, "The 
child says that when I die he will be chief, and you 
will be chief after him." Langwua was angry, and 
went away, saying, "It is good; now I will not come 
to your house any more." The mother of Gandauwu 
ran after him and pleaded with him, and said, "Why 
are you vexed 1 If my piccan will be chief for plenty 
years, and you will be chief after him, you will live 
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for many years, and that is good." But La.ngwua left 
the house in anger. 

It came to pass that the chief died when his little 
son was seven years old, but the child had spoken 
destiny, and the people chose him to be chief, and 
would have none or Langwua, though he forced his 
claim with a thousand warriors. 
:Till then the child had worn no clothing, but when 

_he became chief they put trousers on him, and this 
· ·is the meaning of his name - " Dauwu" ==trousers, 

"Gan" .. to cut or sew : Gandauwu. 
He reigned for thirty years and had no children, so, 

as he had foretold, Langwua succeeded him. 
The people accepted us very simply into the life 

or the place, and they would come and tell us such 
little histories as I have recounted above, in which 
I hnvu tried, as far as possible, to keep to their ex
pressions ; and they would bring us contributions to 
l\lr Talbot's collections-monkeys~ squirrels, rats, and 
a little duiker. The rats 1 have proved new to science, 
and have been named after me by the kind wish of 
Mr Talbot and of Mr Oldfield Thomas, who worked 
them out at the Natural IIistory Museum. Scorpions 
nlso were brought in large numbers, for Mastaba col
lected them from beneath the stones in the town. 
lie brought them in his cap and overturned them on 
·the table, where, they scuttled about in a manner 
that alarmed us very greatly. He, however, picked 
them up one by one a.pd placed them in the collecting-

bottle assurin'" us that there was no need to fear, as 
• 0 

be had a medicine that preserved him from their sting. 
Certainly he appeared to be immune, whatever the cause. 

I Cricetowys g&mbianus olivhe. 
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Another offering that gave us enormous pleasure 
was the war-drum, which for the last sixty years had 
led the Fikans to victory. Did they lay siege to and 
fail to capture a city, they had only to 
throw the drum over its wall, and no 
defence could keep their men from swarm· 
ing over to regain it. I have it now, 
for the Fikans no longer require it. The 
white man has come, and forbids war. 

One day 've were told that the chiers 
second son was to be married, and we 
were invited to witness the festivities. 1tir 
Talbot was by then so much better that he 
came with his wife and me to see them. 
They took place in a big open square out. 

WAR DRUM. 

side tho palace, whither he was carried in a hammock. 
Before the Royal party appeared a dance was held, 
which proved monotonous in the extreme. A row of 
men, youths, and tiny boys advanced slowly, making 
two movements with each foot before they leant their 
weight ori it, and that was all. They were preceded 
by a man playing a small, wooden calabash drum, 
who walked backwards before them. 

This entertainment was at length varied by some 
musicians, who had far more life and go about them. 
The drums formed a large contingent-there were two· 
big ones, two long, narrow.waisted ones surrounded 
by strings that were attached from one end to the 
other, and which are held between the legs as they 
are played, and several small, round, wooden calabash 
drums, which completed that section of the band. 
One energetic musician played two sorts at the same 
time-a long, narrow one beneath his arm, and a 
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large, roun.d one· that hung from his neck, which he 
struck on the wooden back, as he was unable to 
reach its skin face. 

The aligata is not a Fikan instrument, and the band 
included only one specimen. It did not take the lead

nou. 

ing part, as it usually does, but was 
superseded by one of four very fine cow
horns. This instrument 1 rests 'on the 
top of the left arm, is played through 
a side embouchure, and is stopped with 
the right band-diff~rent notes being 
obtained by the degrees of stopping, 
as on the same principle with the 
French born. 

The excellence of a player is, how
ever, judged not so much by the sounds 
that be produces, but by the contor
tions be is able to adopt the while. 

The principal performer was wonderful. lie lay on 
his back and rolled from side to side, kicking his 
legs in the air without ceasing to play. 

From time to time some one of the audience would 
show his appreciation by a gift of kola-nuts or cowrit>s, 
and the recipient would kircuddie after him with an 
expression of rapt admiration in his mobile jester's face . 

. · Presently another weird figure leapt into the circle. 
'·Red, yellow, and white stripes were painted on his 

cheeks and forehead. A quilted cap, decked with tin 
plates and a cloth streamer, and further covered with 
animals' teeth and claws, was set on his head. In one 
hand he carried a large straw hat, in the other a sword, 

I The Fike.na claim tha' their ture!athers brough' aiwilar iD:ltrument.! 
from Yemen. 
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and over his shoulder an axe. He wore a full short 
skirt, and every sort of animal's skin hung over his 
person, and between them innumerable knives and 
daggers. 

In spite of his accoutrements he did not look dread
ful, for his face was full and fresh and young, and his 
eyes sparkled with boyish excitement. After posturing 
for two or three minutes he danced a pas seul, which 
consisted of a series of jumps, when he alternately 
thrust his stomach in and out. This somewhat quaint 
movement proved to be not an end in itself, as we had 
feared, but an awakening of his powers, for suddenly 
he stopped in front of us and demanded that we should 
see his great dance. lie flung his hat, sword, and cap 
from him, and ran quickly to a spot where horse's dung 
had recently fallen. This he gathered in his hands, 
rolled it into a little ball, and, to our extreme disgust, 
ate it. This we learnt was to give him courage. He 
next seized a dagger, and in a trice had cut a maize 
stalk clean in two. Having proved the sharpness of 
the blade he raised his skirt and cut into his leg· again 
and again. Not a drop of blood flowed, though the 
scar showed white against his bla~k skin. This was 
due, we were told, to his wearing a certain narrow 
leather bracelet, the property of which is to prevent 
any blood flowing from its wearer. He next seized 
his tomahawk, swung it round and round, and struck 
his head with what appeared to be considerable vio
lence: no result was visible. 

The people rewarded him with kola-nuts and cowries, 
and were evidently proud of a performance they had 
often seen. We, on the other hand, were utterly nause
ated, though I less so than my companions, for I could 
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not at the time believe that there was no trickery 
about the 'weapons, or illusion about the thrusts-and 
my incredulity saved me from a sickness I should 
aurely have felt bad I realised the truth. 

The performance was put an end to by the gathering 
or horsemen, in preparation for the fantasia. Then a 
terrible incident occurred. A little boy ran out amongst 
them and received a kick on the shin. There he lay, 
poor little fellow, crying lustily. A man went out and 
picked him up, but the small leg was broken, and he 
was laid down again. Mr Talbot hurried across as fast 
as his injuries would permit him, and improvised splints 
from a walking-stick, which he broke up for the pur
pose, and we bound them on with our handkerchiefs. 
The poor bnby struggled and screamed ~ithout cessa· 
tion, and Mrs Talbot and I knelt beside him, holding 
him quiet and trying to soothe him, but the terror or 
an unaccustomed white face only added to his troubles. 

llis father was there, but refused to come to his little 
son ; and the mother could not, because no woman is 
allowed to mix with men at a time of festivity. 1\lr 
Talbot sent to tell the chief, and in a moment he 
walked out at the head or his retinue, spoke kindly to 
the little chap, ami directed some men to bear him 
away on a native bed, on to which he had to be held, 
for he 'fas still fighting and crying. Native surgery, 
however, has the reputation of being very good, and 
each day until we left we beard favourable reports of 
the poor piccan's progress towards recovery. It 'vas a 
sad interlude in the wedding festivities. 

'Vhen they were renewed the chief seated himself 
beneath an awning, while the bridegroom and the 
bride's father led the hors~p1n.y. The latter look~ 
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almost as young a man as his son-in-law, who was 
magnificently arrayed in a bright apricot-coloured robe, 
and was mounted on a well-accoutred horse with silver 
saddle-cloth. 

Presently a body of women approached the chief, and 
saluted and knelt before him. They then retired, and 
were followed by others, who bore on their heads pres
ents from the bride's parents to the chief. Pots, pans, 
nnd calabashes full of food, and sixteen head of cattle 
were herded into the palace compound. After standing 
n while till the richness of the gifts was fully realised, 
the women turned and marched back with them. They 
were taken to the bride's house, but whether they con
tributed to a feast there we never discovered. 

Perhaps they were carried back to the palace at 
dusk, when the bride was brought to her husband. 

Long after the horse-play had ended strains of music 
were heard outside the girl's house-a bride-song on 
guitars,-which no doubt continued until she left for 
her new home. 

There is, I believe, a ceremony we did not see, when 
the 1.Iallam offers up a prayer, and makes an exhorta
tion in which he says to the bride, "~lay you stop long 
with this man in his house." For this he receives a fee 
of 3d., and generally a good "dash" (present) besides. 

In ordinary cases a man selects his wife when she is 
still a child, and he sends an intermediary to her mother 
with a dash of four gabiga and a 6d. A gabiga is a 
length of cloth, two or three inches in width, and _is 
often used in place of small coin. Each year he brings 
the mother another gabiga, and when the girl is grown 
up he presents cloth and ornaments to her, and 5s. to 
20s., together with fine cloths to her mother, according 
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to his wealth. Half of this the mother gives to her 
'relations, and to her daughter she . gives household 
utensils. The father seems to play very little part in 
his daughter's matrimonial affairs. 

On the birth of a child a husband gives his wife a 
present-if he is poor, a piece of cloth ; if he is rich, a 
goat, sheep, or even more. For the first seven days he 
gives her two fowls to eat every day~ so that she may 
become strong, and she is also given vinegar, honey, 
and pepper at frequent intervals. Morning and night 
time she is washed with warm water, and she has a fire 
in her house and does not come out. On the eighth 
day the infant is named. Only the Mallamai go into 
the mosque, but the relations gather outside. .. Plenty 
chop" is brought to the entrance, including a sheep or 
n goat, and there the food is distributed~part to the 
men and part to the women, who eat it in different 
places-" and all the people of the town rejoice." 

Men and women, even in 'their home circles, never 
eat together, and the law extends b~yond this, for 
certain foods are also forbidden. No one may eat 
swine, monkeys, or dogs, and women are especially 
forbidden lion, leopard, or hyena. 

Nearly four weeks had now elapsed, and though Mr 
Talbot's back was still painful and movement difficult, 
be would not listen to our exhortations to rest longer; 
and, in obedience to a summons to his duties in 
Southern Nigeria, made preparations for an immediate 
start. So much time had elapsed that the Mallam, 
who was to have come to Kano with us, had in con
sequence of our delay to alter his plans and take the 
Government taxes direct to Gujiba instead. 

The Chief of Fika is responsible for a sum that 
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amounts to £1000, and his capital, assessed on 1370 
men, contributes one-fourth of the amount. The town 
i divided into eight districts, each under a head-man, 
who levies the money according to the estate of the 
residents. 

Roughly speaking, the tax is assessed according to 
the number of wives a man keeps. A man with one 
\v ife pays from four to five shillings, with t wo wives 
six hilling , and so on according to scale. 

It i obviously a difficult matter for them to obtain 
uffici nt cash for the levy. The sale of dates, ground 

uuts, corn, and goats to the soldiers at N afada is 
th ir most profitable market. 

CAL4.BABa HoRN. STOPPED AGAINST THE LEG. 
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CHAPTER XV • 

. IIOMEW ARD nOUN .D. FiltA TO LAGOS. 

(MARCO 28-APRIL lS.) 

Two hundred miles lay between us and Kano, and 
we looked forward to our journey there with despair. 
We were o.ll unwilling, however, to prolong our ab
sence: the tornado settson was now due, and once it 
set in there was a risk that the banks or the newly 
built railway would be washed away. In this case 
our return would be delayed stiU further, for we should 
have to trek from Kano instead or going by rail, as 
we hoped to do. llad it been a straight- forward 
march, Mr To.lbot might have been carried in his 
hammock with little risk, but unfortunately the 
geographical position or the country had been fixed 
only by route sketches, and he was determined to 
complete his survey from Maifoni to Kano by theo
dolite and plane-table. At present, as we learned to 
our cost, the true position of a town was often miles 
away from where it was marked on the published 
maps; and the disgusted traveller was tempted to 
place credence in the tale that distances had been 
determined by firing pistols in the air, and so judging 
bow far the sound would carry. 
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!Ir Talbot first tested his powers by two days' labori
ous surveying at Fika, and then we started. We sent 
the boys on in the morning to pitch camp and have 
everything in readiness for us, and, as the march was 
to be a short one, started. ourselves in the afternoon, 
after a somewhat tiring day. The chief, his son, and 
a large retinue escorted us. Behind this gay caval
cade we rode, for the last time, down the little sandy 
track, beneath a baobab, and across the sandy river
Led, where women were drawing water from the wells. 
Up to and past the town we went, and then we turned 
to look once more at the mud-decorated houses; the 
date-palms, now bereft of almost all their fruit; the 
ash-heaps, where pots are baked; the indigo pit by 
tho mountain gateway. It was our last sight of Fika 
nud its simple friendly inhabitants. In single file we 
wound up a narrow valley, along the gentle slopes 
of wooded hills, lit by brilliant sprays of golden
flowered cassias. Presently a heavier mass loomed 
high above us, it was the last of the mountain-ridge, 
and now we drew beyond the neighbourhood of 
habitation. Here the chief turned and left us, and 
it was with real regret we said good-bye to him 
and to the ~Iallam, for both had contributed their 
utmost to make our stay in Fika a pleasant one. For 
seven miles we rode, and then in the stillness of a 
wooded brae ~Irs Talbot and I dismounted and sat 
upon a fallen tree-stem to wait for Mr Talbot, whose 
progress in that hilly region was slow. The light was 
waning, and when the hammock came up we found 
!Ir Talbot was tired. We pressed the guide as to 
how much farther we had to go, but though his 
answer was indefinite we were undismayed, and, think-
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ing that we could not be far off, I decided to walk 
the rest ·of the way. So we proceeded, and every 
minute expected to hear the sound of the carriers 
laughing and talking as they told each other tales 
by the bright fires that always surround a camp. But 
the darkness increased, no voice broke the silence, 
and our footsteps sank deep in the soft sand. Thick 
bushes grew on either side and made the darkness 
darker, while their thorny boughs· stretched out to 
catch us as we passed. Occasionally steep gullies 
barred our way, cut by turbulent rivulets in the rainy 
season, their banks a mass of sharp loose stones. 
Sometimes an exclamation was heard, the cry of a 
boy who had tripped in the darkness and fallen. It 
became evident that some mistake had been made, 
our boys had not pitched camp halfway as they had 
been told to do, and the whole long march was befort} 
us. Our water-bottles were nearly empty, and we had 
had nothing except tea and biscuits since an early 
lunch, and now it was nine o'clock. 

Eight men who had come from Maifoni with us took 
it in turn to carry the hammock, in shifts of four at 
a time. 'Vhen off duty, one preceded his comrades 
to test the path and give warning of its difficulties; 
another stayed immediately behind, ready to seize tht} 
pole, and so save an accident should a comrade slip 
and fall Their unselfishness and courage were really 
wonde1·ful, for the thorny bushes tore them as they 
passed, and sandals were but little protection against 
the jagged stones. 'Ve all walked single file, but they 
bad to walk two abreast, yet they never once sacrificed 
Mr Talbot to any consideration for themselves, and it 
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was touching to hear them congratulate each other 
on a difficulty overcome. 

Another hour passed; by that time we were travers
ing an open plain, where all was deserted, and there 
was neither sight nor sound of any village. A£, we 
marched we raised clouds of sand, and fatigue and 
dust combined to make us very thirsty, but there 
was hardly any water left with which to satisfy our 
need. 'Ve plodded on, now so weary that visions 
of light danced before our eyes, and we called to 
one another, "There's the fire!" But disappointment 
always awaited us, and we learnt the bitter lesson 
that we could not trust our senses. It was past 
eleven when we reached two blocks of hills, and 
voices echoed along the valley. We had reached 
our destination at last, and once in camp we all 
three sat and drank with no thought beyond. the 
gratification of our thirst. Bed that night was very 
welcome, and when we woke we found ourselves in 
picturesque surroundings. Through the branches of 
low scrub trees we saw white cliffs tower up above 
us, on their crest buildings were dotted like little · 
beehives, and in their centre a jagged ironstone 
peak jutted abruptly into the dazzling turquoise sky. , 
They were the fortress hills of the Kerri-Kerri. 

That immediately above us was Lewe, visited by 
the late Captain Claud Alexander and Mr Talbot in 
1904. Then they had met with hostility from the 
wild pagan inhabitants, who disputed their advent 
with poisoned arrows. We sent our head-man to tell 
the chief we had come as simple travellers to ask 
their welcome, and two Kerri-Kerri came half-way_ 
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down from their stronghold to meet our emissary, 
but at first they would not let him come up, nor 
would they themselves descend. · Their opposition 
relaxed, however, after a while, and it was arranged 
that we were to visit the ,town. They are fortress 
hills indeed, and every precaution is taken for defence. 
At the base of the cliff, concealed in grass and leaves, 
is a trench, dug to harass an invading army; but 

· it would be a bold foe who attempted to storm such a 
position. For 300 feet the cliff rose, in ever-increasing 
sheerness, till we were clinging to the rock with our 
hands as we clambered up by artificial steps of wood, 
laid in interstices of rock, to give foothold, and so 
render the passage less arduous in time of peace. 

The ascent was a very serious labour to Mr Talbot, 
but he was bent on more work with his theodolite, nor 
would he have liked us to explore without him. Once 
up wo found ourselves among a small group of natives 
gathered by some immense boulders beneath a little 
tree. They were thin and tall, and had unpleasing 
expressions, and though the chief conducted us from 
place to place they certainly uid not suffer our visit 
gladly. A broa~l plateau was clotted with narrow 
domed huts, built in groups that were each surrounued 
by walls or matting. N carer to the peak the level 
ground narrowed in space, and here gt·anaries were 
built along the edge. They were raised from the 
ground and were maue of muu. The grain, grown on 
the plain lanus below, is poured in through a hole in 
the top or the sambu, which is COVt!l'Cd over by 
tl~ick nua.tting. 'Vhen the grain is required again a 
man climbs a ruuely constructed ladder, leaps into 
the granary. passes out its contents in big bowls, 
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and when the end of the supply is reached a hole 
is made in the floor to drain off the remainder. 
Enough is stored to feed the people from harvest to 
harvest. 

As we walked along the ledge we noticed cakes or 
dung drying for fuel; and we passed dyeing pits that 
exhaled nauseous manure-like fumes-for black dye 
is got from dung. Near by were so~e great boulders 
that stood by the edge of the cliff, ready, in case or 
emergency, to be shoved down upon assailants, should 
they attempt to storm the place. The precaution 
seemed unnecessary, for the cliff was sheer, but the 
chief told us that ascent there is possible, and that 
each inhabitant of Lewe when he reaches manhood 
must climb down that rock-for, until he has done 
so, he has none of the privileges of citizenship, and 
is not allowed to marry. They all drink pito-the 
native spirit-together, before the dangerous attempt 
is made. The bachelors have an undesirable time 
altogether, and must long to have their manhood 
proved, for they live in piccans' houses, clustered 
together, apart from the other residents, . and the 
entrance to these huts, on which they are depen
dent both for light and air, is no bigger than 
that of a dog's kennel. They are so absurdly small 
that when two of our boys tried to crawl in only 
one succeeded. He had got in legs first, but the 
floor was lower than the doorway, and he could not 
get out again. The only way to release him was to 
take the roof off, but this was a serious measure, 
and we decided to leave him to his fate. Some 
time later he succeeded in emerging, his struggles 
having at last been effectual. · 

T 
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one ventured down from the hill On the neighbouring 
peak at Gamari the wells had run d~y. but this is 
a rare occurrence, though the rainfall averages only 
some 21 inches in the year. Full advantage is taken, 
howe\·er, of what rain there is, and there are a number 
of shallow reservoirs on the plateau. 

'Vhen we came down to the camp again it was to 
find the little lions scampering about, playing in the 
trench, and stalking each other, with a marvellous eye 
for cover. They climbed the trees, too, and by aid of 
their sharp little claws got above our reach, a sport 
they immensely enjoyed. 

The next day we continued our march, and passed 
into flat country of singular monotony, in the midst 
of which we twice came to granite rocks 100 feet high, 
that rose in round lumps and were surmounted by 
perched blocks. They were very curious in formation, 
and were welcome as a break in the landscape; but for 
personal reasons we hated them, as it always meant a 
fresh point for survey work, and 1\Ir Talbot was not 
strong enough to do it. The population was Fulani, 
with an admixture of Hausa-and it was their habit . 
for every man, whether on foot or on horseback, to cast 
himself in the dust before us and cry " Zaki, zaki" 1-

" lion, lion," an appellation of greatness in which I 
had taken a certain pride until I found it equally 
applied to Mastaba. This proceeding must have been 
a great bore for the people unfortunate enough to 
meet us; but the custom is their own, and this salu
tation is exacted by their own Emirs and Waziris, 
who have themselves begged our Admiillstration to 

1 The Uausa term Cor this salutation is "ledabi, 11 derived from the Arabic 
nrb "to train • or "educate. • 
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insist on the same respect being shown to Europeans. 
We were prepared to he sympathetic over their 
drudgery, hut all such feeling turned to annoyance 
when we found bow deeply they lied to us as to 
the distances we had to traverse between village 
and village. The maps being so incorrect we had to 
make these inquiries, for the carriers always started 
ahead or they would never have arrived, and it was, 
of course, necessary to name n place for them to go 
to. However early they started, we had to wait for 
hours before the more dilatory brought in their 
loads, and once a bed failed to appear until the . 
mommg. 

On one occasion 've had to camp in the town 
itselr. for we had come in very late, and it was too 
dark to set forth again to pitch our tents away 
from the noise and smell A native compound 
was put at our disposal, and in walking about 
an inner yard Lamy disappeared. The boys ran to 
tell us that the little cub bad fallen down a well, 
and horrified we rushed to the brink to ascertain 
his fate. lie was quiet, but when 1\Ir Talbot called 
down to him he answered hack, and each time we 
SI>oke ho replied. It was evident, thert}fore, that the 
water was not deep enough to drown him, though he 
might be badly hurt. Kusseri meanwhile was wander· 
ing to and fro in terrible agitation, and we had to tie 
him up lest he ... might spring down to his brother. Aji 
volunteered to descend to the rescue, and he was 
lowered down in n basket: poor little Lamy scrambled 
against him and climbed up him and, in the process, 
tore his clothl·s to pieces, but .Aji got him out absolutely 
sound and well. lie was frightened, and annoyed, and 
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wet, but uninjured, for luckily there had been enough 
water to break his sixty-feet fall. When he joined 
Kusseri the two kissed each other all over, in 
joy at their reunion after so startling a separation. 
Kusseri felt the marches a good deal, for he had begu~ 
to teethe, and was occasionally taken with fits which 
terrified us for him. He was always good and gentle 
with us, and would let us handle him however much 
he might be suffering. 

A kob had been given to us at Fika, one of the 
kind pronounced dangerous by the boys at Fort Lamy, 
and they now imputed Kusseri's troubles to its agency. 
It was a dear little beast, tame and gentle, and very 
confiding; but it died mysteriously, and we suspected 
the boys of having contributed to this result. 

'Vhen we entered Kano province an emissary from 
the Emir met us, to be our guide. He paid us profuse 
compliments, and indulged his curiosity in us to the full, 
poking and peering into our rooms or tents, so that 
to preserve our privacy we had to fill up every crevice 
with boots or cushions; but, as the zakis loved to 
romp in and pull them out, his hours of assiduous watch
ing were rewarded by occasional glimpses. This man 
was an utter liar, and after he had caused us a great 
deal of inconvenience by his falsehoods, Mr Talbot told 
him we could not allow him to come with us any 
longer. The wretched fellow was in a great state of 
mind ; he knew the E~ir would not forgive him his ~ 
disgrace, and his pose of self-sufficient swagger dropped 
from him in a moment. He left our presence, stripped 
off all his fine garments, and returned in a rag; cast 
himself upon the ground before us, bowed his head in 
the dust, and repeated, "Zaki, zaki," while Mastaba 
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lcxlged in a rest-house, surrounded by other white men's 
bungalows, a couple of miles away from the native 
town ; and thence we went one afternoon, our only one, 
to visit the market, which we believed to be the big-. 
gest emporium of Northern Nigeria. Semi-civilisation 
haJ made it uninteresting. ltlany of the articles for 
sale were either imported or made in imitation of white 
men's goods, and they were all excessively dear. It 
may have been the contrast from what we had seen 
that made this famous place seem hackneyed and dull, 
or perhaps a revulsion of feeling now that our journey 
was at an end, united to anxiety. for the over-fatigue 
of our patient. Anyway, we were not called upon to 
prolong our stay. The railway had been opened 
on ~larch 31. 'Ve arrived on April 8, and a con
struction train was to leave for Zungeru on the lOth. 
It was with infinite joy that we took passage on it, for 
the tornado season had already begun, and the first 
heavy rain was expected to wash away the line. We 
were given the use of a luggage-van, where we erected 
a bed for ~Ir Talbot and chairs for ourselves, while 
the little lions ran loose about the floor. Poor little 
fellows, they were frightened at the noise and shaki
ness, and rushed ceaselessly from end to end of the 
\'an, jumping up and trying to get out, every now and 
again seeking consolation for a second on our knees. 
There were no windows, of course, and we could not 
leave the doors open, for the cubs would have got out, 
so we ourselves were simply stifled. The sun baked 
through the wooden roof till the van became an oven, 
and for ten hours on end we sat and suffered. The 
train was run by white engine-drivers, though it is 
hoped that black men may soon be able to do the work. 
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When darkness fell we all slept at a littlo railway 
encampment, and proceeded next day to Zungeru, the 
seat of Government, where we stayed with the acting 
governor, 1tir Temple. The train was late, and we did 
not arrive till 8.30 P.M., when we walked up to the 
residency in a perfect deluge of rain that succeedt:!d a 
blinding sand-storm. 'V e had left Kano none too soon. 
Zungeru is an odd place to have chosen as residency. 
The situation is low and the ·place hot and damp; nor 
before the very recent advent of the railway was there 
any natural means of communication with any part of 
the colony; and the original native settlement, Dun
gem by name, was_ very small. Government liouse 
is a nice comfortable building on a superior bungalow 
scale, but there is a general feeling that a change 
of residency would be advisable. 

'Ve were obliged to continue our journey the follow
ing afternoon, but our stay, though brief, was pleasant. 
'\Ve had returned to furnished rooms, and even butter 
lor breakfast, while the joy of conversation with men 
who knew what had been happening at home was 
immensely invigorating. 

At Zungeru a gnp in the railway line occurred which 
necessitated a land porterage of over twenty miles to 
Akerri, where the construction line was available once 
more to Jebba. For this part of the journey we were 
promoted to an open truck with an awning over ·it, 
which was much more fun, and as the zakis were 
then experienced travellers, their only objection was 
to the teclium of the journey. They were very pop
ular all down the line, and many photographs were 
taken of them; but once we reached Southern Nigeria 
the enthusiasm became intense. '\Ye were then in 
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ordinary saloon cars, and for the first time in their 
lives they saw a carpet, for which, after licking and 
scratching it to test whether it had any practical_ 
recommendation, they conceived immense contempt. 
The natives stood on boxes and climbed up telegraph 
poles outside to see them; a crowd always gathered 
thickly at the .;indows, and the officials ·and other 
superior persons came in. Lamy and Kusseri were 
both quite alive to their attractions, and· generally 
bestirred themselves to box together, or pose in some 
bewitching way for the benefit of their admirers ; and 
time and again as we steamed out of the stations a 
deafening cheer would be raised for the ~kis. Only a 
few of the travelled natives from that part had ever 
seen a lion, and we were not unfrequently asked if they 
were "dawgs." 

'V e reached Lagos on the ninth day from leaving 
Kano, and were kindly welcomed by the Governor of 
Southern Nigeria, Sir Walter Egerton, and his wife. 
Our time with them was, however, short, for the home
ward bound steamer, the Dakar, called at Lagos on · 
the second day after our arrival there, and I embarked 
on her. -

It was· very grievous to me that my companions 
should have to remain in Africa while I went home, 
but Mr Talbot had his work to do as District Com
missioner in Southern Nigeria, and his wife stayed 
with him. 'Ve had now spent close on nine months 
in complete intimacy, and it was hard to part, btit 
the time for good-byes had come. -

Big wooden cages had been ·made for the zakis, and 
with bowls and yells of protestation the little pair 
were subjected to their first real imprisonment. Once 
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on board the steamer the cages were placed opposite 
each other, with the doors open in between, so that 
they could be together ; and people were very kind in 
giving them toys to play with. They were catholic 
in their tastes, and accepted everything from pyjamas 
to helmets, though the latter were the greatest prize, 
for it was more fun ripping the pith" in pieces. They 
made their own beds out of straw envelopes in which 
bottles are packed, and they loved pulling these, one 
at each end, just like boys in a tug-of-war. The 
butcher was in charge, and they soon got fond of him. 
11e was very good to them, and they feasted like the 
little kings they were, off liver one day, beef the next, 
then chicken, mutton, turkey; and when we arrived 
at Southampton the butcher gave me a large packet 
of bones that they might have their breakfast on the 
train. 

They travelled up to London in the ,guard's van, 
and I did not dare release them, for they bad grown 
too big and strong for one person to hold. At Pad
dington what looked like a tradesman's cart was 
awaiting them, they were lifted into it, and were 
rattled off to the Zoological Gardens. They were in 
as much demand in England as they had been favour
ites in Africa, but the Talbots and I had resolved to 
place them where they would be appreciated by the 
greatest number of people, and where they would oo 
well cared for. The Secretary of the Zoological Society 
assured us they would be valued at the Zoo, and they 
became members of the King's African Collection. 

An expert who visited them there described them 
thus: .. The lions are about six months old, and are 
extremely friendly and lllayful. They show, in a 
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greater degree than is usual in cubs, that the tawny 
coloration of lions is a comparatively recent acquisi
tion of the race, and that lions are descended from a 
spotted or banded ancestor with much black on the 
body. The usual black bands across the ears and the 
black tuft on the tip of the tail are very conspicuous, · 
and the dark rings on the tail, not infrequent in young 
lions, are more than usually well marked, especially to
wards the tip. The longer hairs on the surface of the 
back are very dark at their ends, so that there appears 
to be a faint wash of black over the tawny coat. The 
legs and under parts of the body are covered with 
thickly- set dark spots, which show traces of being 
arranged in stripes on the flanks." 

Another point of interest is whether the cubs, who 
come of a maneless parentage, will develop manes in 
captivity. It is, I believe, popularly asserted that all 
lions naturally have them, but that the hair gets 
pulled out in bush country till they are as bald as 
coots. In support of this theory it is said that there 
has never yet been a maneless lion in captivity. Time 
will show, and at no distant date, for the zakis in 
question were hom in November 1910. 

One word of explanation is due to the reader to .. 
tell why I have written this book instead of my com-
panions, who, by their experience and wide African 
knowledge, could have made it a book of special value~ 
~Ir Talbot was already committed to produce a book 
on the Ekoi tribe, amongst whom he has spent years 
of work in Southern Nigeria ; and even his and his 
wife's energy could not make time for two books, in 
addition to ordinary station work and many· pursuits. 
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I have written lightly and idly, because I cannot do 
more,· but what interest this book may have is mainly 
due to my companions: to ~lr Talbot's map and photo
graphs, ~Irs Talbot's sketches, and her sister Mrs 
Baker's drawings or the curios that I collected during 
the journey and brought home. 

I also owe grateCul thanks to Mr C. A. Temple, 
who bas given me much help by his careful con
sideration or my proofs. Though I have thankfully 
adopted many or his valuable suggestions, perhaps 
it is only fair to him to say that I have shown 
self-will about others. · 
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PIPE (13). 

NOTES. 

Wide Hiatribution ~ instrument, tuned by tightening or 
loosening the reed. 

A \Vadama instrument unlike any other, 
consisting or four gourds, with a hollow 
stick as mouthpiece. 

{

A Mundonng i.nstru.ment, with a double 
· bulb, in one of which there is a tiny· 
• perforation used as an open stop. · 



Owing to tM l:indTUM of Dr RuDu:, who, togetl&er with Mr E. G. BAKER, Mr S. MooRE, 
and Mr H. F. WEDBA1f1 h.M tDOTW out our botanical collection, I am e114bled to add 
tl1u .Jppenda:zfor the kntfit of th.ott inttreBttd iA West And Central .Jfrican Plant&. 

LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED BY 1\IR AND 1\IRS P. A. 
TALBOT AND :Mrss 1\IACLEOD ON THE EXPEDITION. 

THE CYPERACE.E AND GRASSES WERE COLLECTED BY MISS MACLEOD, 

TilE REST OF TilE PLANTS BY MR AND )IRS P. A. T.!.LBOT. 

DICOTYLEDONS. 

POLYPETAL1£. (By Mr &. G. Bun, F.L.S.) 

NYMPH.EACE.£. 

Nympb~a C!rrnlea Sav!gnJ 
N. Lotua L. 

IUBIT.l!. 

• Tuburl manhea 
, Garua to Oolombe • 

• lleulobus monopetalua 
Engltr & Diels, var. nov. 
rarvifolius. 

ANON ACE£ 
Ler~ to Ham • 

CAPPA RIDE.£. 
• Oarua to Oolombe , (',.I' paria tom en toe.a L. 

C. l~othii Oliver 
C. at•hylla Hotb (Sodatla 

• O&rua to Oolombe • 
de- Garua to Oolombe • 

ciJua l'onk.) 
lola•rua r!gi.la R. Dr. 
('a,taLa fa.rinosa Forsk. • 
Cratreva religiosa Forst. 
CourLonia Yirgata A. Brong. 

• Lake Chad district 
• U~toHam • 
• Garua to Golombe 
• Lake Chad district • 

POLYOALAC.E.E. 
SocuriJa,-a longipe<lunculata Fr. Lake Chad district • 

DIBTBIBUTIOK. 

Northern and Central Africa. 
, Widely distributed. 

• TfPe comes from Upper Guinea. 
and Nile-land. 

• Widely distributed. 
, Nile-land. 
• North Central Africa and Nile, 

land. 
• Widely distributed, 
• Widely distributed. -
• Widely distributed. 
• Upper Guinea and Nile-land. 

, Widely distributed. 

• llf.x.,lvbk4 mo""'flti<lltU Engler & Diets, var. noY, panr(folhu. 
Frut...11 vel arhor paru., ramulia adultia cinereo-corticatia; foliorum petiolo brevissimo, lamina chartaces 

Yel antwonal'•a oblouga aupra nitida aubtua fere glabra quam t:ypl minore; ftoribua ad axillaa eolitariia sub
_., l•l·u•; J"'la.lia an~-:ustA! laneeolat.il c:orru&"&t.il baal connat.il; carpellil 8-4. 

t'r..ncb l: ban.:l, Lf>re to llam. 
Yulloruru reuoU 1-ll mm. loni!, lam1na ~-4 em. longa, 15-21 mm. lata. Sepal& 8 rom. longa. Petala 

18-20 mm. lon~"-
lhll~r• from the type In hning amaller leavea, which are ahinlng a bon and glabrous except on the midrib

below. The Jll'lala are IS-~'0 mm. long, and there are fewer earpela (s-t) instead of ~-6. 
Muna. Cbenller collectecl tile typo on hla Chari-Lac Chad Expedition near Kaga H'bra, No. 6'8fS. 
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5.&X .. 

Orewia monta Juaa. • 

TILIACE&. 

B.uuu'f. 

• Lake Chad district • 

SIMARUB~ 

Balanitu Rgyptlaea DeL nr.(r) Oarua to Golombe ~ 
angolenaia Wehr. • 

OLACAC:U:. 

DIIITIUBITI'1011. 

• Upper Gui.Dea and Nil•land. 

• Lower Oui.Dea. 

%lmenla americaDa L. • Lake Chad district • • • WldelJ diatributed. 

Zi1yphu• J11juba Lam. • 
Z. Baclel DO. • 

RUAllNAC&.£. 

• Dam to J'ort Lam7 • 
• Rlnr Benne • 

LEG UMINOS.£. 

1Ddl1otera macrOClalJZ Guill. -' Uri to Dam • 
r.rr. 

L procera Sc:hum. "Thono. • Tv. burl marsbee 
L pulohra Vahl. • North KameruD 

J. cllphylla VeuL • Oarua &o Golombe • 
J. 1Uobll1t.ra Docbat.. • • Oarualo Golombe • 
J. eoJecapbJUa Jacq. • Lake Chad dlatrld • 
I. IICundl.dora rotr • • IJam to J'ort Lam7 • 
J. aeoesalwall Lam. • Ur' to Dam • • 
Tepbt011la DDiflora Pert. • • Lake Cbad district • 
UermlAlera ElaphroJJloD Guill. Lake Chad district • 

"rerr. 
lt.hJ1U:hoela ftariulmalloehaL Lake Chad dlatrlct • 
R. mlAlma DC. • • • ~ .alr.e CbaJ dlatrlct • 
Lonchoearpu luU!orua Oulll. Lake Chad district • 

• rerr. 
Swarhla maJagucarlenala Den. Lake Cbad district • 
J'terocarp1111 erlnaceua folt. • Lake Cbatl dlatricl • 
Cuala Abaua L. • • Garua to Golombe • 
C. soratenala J'rea. • • Lake Chad district • 
DaublDia rulaiCltlnt Lam. • • Lake ChaJ dlatricl • 

· Dichret~tachJI ntau Benth. • Oa.rua to Oolombe • 
Neptunla olari'laa Lour. • • Ur• to Uam • 
Nlmoea uperata L. • • Lake CbaJ dlatric\ • 
.Acacia arablca WUlJ. • Lake Chad dilltrict • 

Vahlla 'ltcoaa Roab. 

Oulera~enesalo.la Lam. 

S.UIJ'R..\GE.E. 
• Lakt Chad dl»trlct • 

COMB.RET ACE.E. 

• Garua to Golombe • 

CUCURBlTACE.E. 

:Nou.1orJlca Charantla L. • • Lake Chad dlatrict • 

• Widel7 distributed. 
• Upper Gui.Dea. 

• Upper Gllinea. 

• Upper ud Lower Gllinea. 
• Upper ud Lower Gllinea, Nil .. 

lud. 
• Wldel7 distributed. 
• Nil•lud. M01ambique. 
• Widely distributed. 
• WiJelJ diatributed. 
• Upper Guinea. 
• Upper Guinea. 
• WlJelJ distributed. 

• NU•land. 
• WiJ11ly dlatributell. 
• WIJely distributed. 

• Wlttel7 distributed. 
• Upper ud Lower GulAea. 
• Wllltdy distributed. 
• WlJ!d7 dilitributed. 
• Upper Guinea, North Central, 

Nile-land. 
• Wltl11l7 distributed. 
• WlJ•ly dhttributed. 
• WlJ~&ly distributed. 
• WIJwr dl11tributed. 

• Upper GulD~~&, Nortb C11ntral. 
NU~t-lanJ. alllo EiYPt. P11r>lia, 
ani! loJla. 

• Upplll' and Lowar GulAea, Nl)rth 
Clllltral. 

• WlJ.ty dilltributed. 
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GAMOPETALJ£. (MrS. Moon, F.LS., and Mr H. F. WBBNBAK, B.Sc.) 

RUBIACE.£. 

NalliL H.t.BITAT. 

Ol·lulll4ndia &enegalensia lliern Urtl to Ham 

Lake Chad and Bornu 

Garna to Golombe , 

COM POSIT.£. 

F.tllulia conyzoi.lea L Iii. • Ure to Ham 
Ve:rnotJia kD~galcn11i1 LesL Lake Chad district • 
V. T«"llllre&na uliv. • Lake Chad district • 
tluuwa l""·era lJC. • Garua to Oolombe • 
D. aunta L. , Garoa to Golombe , 

DIBTRIBUTIO!II, 

Upper Guinea u far u Sene. 
gambia; Nile-land. 

Widely distributed in Africa, 
from Senegambia to the Cape. 

Tropical Africa and the Cape de 
Verde Islands. 

Tropic• of Old World. 
Tropical Africa. 

• Tropical Africa. 
'fropical Africa, Asia, Australia. 
Tropical North Africa to India. 

• HJolu•·rautLoa TalLotil, ap. nov. Garua to Golombe , 
l'ullcaria uu•lulata lJC. Urtl to Ham, Garua to Golombe Northern Tropical and North 

GllllJ•!.aliurn niliacum Il.addi • Oarua to Oolombe , 
AruLrro~ia maritima L Ure to Ilam 

L·LinoJ•• aplnoeu1 I. 

l'lllml•a~-:o &t'ylanlca L. 

Lake Chad district , 

PLUMDAGINE.£. 

Ure to llam 

APOCYN ACE.£ 

Ure to Ham 

ASCLEPIAD E.£. 

Oxy.t..Jma bornouen8e R. llr. . Lake Chad district 
Calotrr•J•i• pro.:era R. Dr. • Garna to Oolombe , 
l..r}•ta•lcnialancifulia Decaisne. Lake Chad district • 

GE..'iTIAN ACE.£. 

S, bultrAia atenopbylla var. lati· Tuburi marshee 
fulia Mart. 

llYDROPHYLLACE..E. 

lJy,lrol.·a gramlnifolia A. W. Tuburi marshee 
IJ,.-nn. 

Africa ; the Orient. 
, Northern Tropical Africa, Egypt. 

A Mediterranean plant extending 
to Northern Tropical Africa. 

, Abyssinia, North Africa, and 
Arabia ; Levant. 

• Widely distributed in the tropics. 

I Northern Tropical Africa. 
, Northern Tropical Africa to India. 
• Northern Tropical Africa. 

Senegambia ; Sierra Leone. Prob
ablf introduced from Brazil. 

Nigeria and co'l}ntry westward. 

• ~J·Iln•ml\llt•• (ll'a...-1./fl...-f) Ta!boti!, 8. Moore (ap. nov.) Herb& veri.aimiliter humllia; f'amil aubsparsim 
(,,lJ,,.ia an"""'" alat11 e•t.o glabria; /•oliO. r,•rvie oblong!~ vel lineari-oblongls a pice mucronulatia b&si Ionge 
dr-curnont1 hn1 intt'~'l'll vel ohecure dentlcu alia primo puberulia deln glabria, capitulorum glmrundil pro rata 
r•ar••• lonontf'r aul"'t•hoN·oldrll pedunculatia; ln-tu:tN t:U.eriorib1u 8 ovatia acutia vel brevisaime apinulot~o
arurninatta ntua ar-aLrhlule pu~centibua; bnrrtN capitula atiparttibJU lineari·oblongia a pice aubito dilatatil 
lrunr.at11 nf'Cnon m.ar~'ine etliolatia lpao mncronulatla; (Jullllueri phwllil4-6 line&ri-oblongia aplee truncatia ipt!O 
Ul"' arntlo; JI·>V~I" Jrm. 4·~. henna ph. 1, borum corollia paullulum aupra basin conatrictia ceterum cylindricis. 

Ita b. Nortb Kamerun, Oarua to Oolombe; P. ""'· Tulbot, 1005. 
Branche• aien•i•'1', wllite, with narrow berbaceou1 wtnge barely I mm. wide. Leana up to 25x4 mm. 

tlo._ on the lorancl!let.a usually reduCf'd to about 10x2 mm. Glomerulea about 10 mm. In diameter, compos;;d 
flf a lar.:e numl"'r of capitols. Pedunclea at mOAt 6 mm.long. Outer bracta S·f mm.long, 2 mm. at the widest 
1 art, llnll 111 \nture, i"'Yisb·gtWn whPn dr)'. Jlracta of the capitula 3·5 mm. long, "75 mm. broad, aomewbat 
~yno\urunn, l•rovttlt'4 wttb abort atilf bain near the apex on the outer aide. lnvolueralleavea 3 mm. long, like 
tl•• bro..t• ..-.. noua. Corollu of the hermaphrodite floreta pale purple, 1·5 mm. long, the same length u those 
nf Uoe 1\llfurm fPmale ftoi"''UI, which atand on exeeedinglyelender pedlcelal-1·5 mm. In leugtb. Young achenes 
I mrn. lun.:, l"'J•IliotM!. Acbenea of the female floreta 1 mm. long, covered with apreadlng baira. 

Tbto nu,:lot be lltlot.aken on a liMit aight for Sp/&. ptdunadaril DC., 'tl'hich, (IIUT alia, buG-leaved lnvolucreR. 
ll.ll roaruon 111 the I"Dua Ia 11ear SpA. Sket:H 0. .lr. I!. 
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liA•L 

Varroola abyuinlca DC •• 

Beliotropium 1p. 
Anebla blapidiuima DC. 

Datura Metel L. 

BORA.GINACE.&. 

BABITA?. 

• Tuburl manhea 

• Oarua lo Oolombe • 
• Oarua lo Oolom be • 

SOLAN ACE.£. 
• • :Uri to Bam .. 

SCROPllULA.RL'q'J:..£. 
Rhamphicarpa ftttuloea Bth. • :Uri lo Dam • 

Bacbuera 1p. • 

Stereoepermam 
Cham. 

• :Uri lo Dam • 

BIGNONJAC:U:. 

Kauth.laDum J Tuburl marshee 
l Late Chad diatrlct 

I'EDALINE..£. 

Belamum alatam S.:hum. • Oarualo Oolombe • 
ThonL 

ACANTfiACE..E. 

DtiiTBin'rJOW, 

• NUe-land and Arabia; M01am• 
bique; ADgola. 

• North Nigeria; Nile-laud; Egypt, 
the Orient, lo northena India. 

• J:verrwhere ba the tropica ; prob
ably originating from tropical 
South America. 

• 01 wide distribution ID tropical 
ud 10uth Arrlca ; occurs also 
iD Madagascar. 

} 
Tropical Arrlca, widely distrib

uted. 

• Up~* Ouinea, Nile-land, Mozam. 
bique. 

Neleoola eampeatril R. Br. • Oana &e Oolombe • • Troplca of both hemlepherea. 
U7il'ophila •viooaa T. ~att. • Tuburt marahe11, JM' to Dam • Tropical Arrlca ud India. 
• Barlerla bonuentla, 1p. IIOY.. Lab Chad diatrict • 
.Jaatlt:la ItaYA Vahl. • • Lake Chad dlatrid • • Tropical Africa. 
t Slphonoaloaaa :Mac:leodJ-, 1p. R. Benne, N. Nl~ria 

DOt'. 

Moue.:hma hlerldum Doch•t. • Dua to Fort Lam7 • • 
• .larLwlo Cl .. ,_llfiJ.ca) ~I. Voort, •P. ao•. l'rutes ••l tnltlealn• ramoetll; ,..ia erebro toiiOIQ 

allqua,ldUmll•liiiUaia ad auolue &..Iter lumloJIIjUYihtlltl pabeaoeatiblll oi•in &labrla; fol•ia pa"tl lll~tlib~ 
oblunala ••I obJunpo•atle breYiter epin~>-acumiDatla tnt .. grl• IUO •paralnlme eplauloao-d .. nLlculat.ia eorlac.ia 
J>tlllaa atrula pth• 1t.r11111luala app..-te oauatla: ,..,.~ ,,.,.,..,.., ... ~&u biota patea&.ibua Yel Ullelldenti• 
J>a .. atibua llmpUcibua Yel juxt1 buia 1·1-daatJculatll nntr•a•l&aia doreo coayuia apioe pnnl:f!D\ibua lfll'thde 
~b!a 1labril; ""'*" •plala IDterpetlolarlbue eimiUbua; ~In ulliJa lnperiorlbu.e 10lltarai1 aabaweillbua; 
llllv.n. panull p11berull eeamaoto ant.lco onloooblooao •l•ioe bldeatatu maratne IDlf'ltfO IM!gmantu poatieo aauoo 
1abll111W trice obtu110 ltll(meatle lateraltbae obh>n111e ubtoalt 4lii&UI reli<tua paullu loa~&lonbua omaibua her
bulla; _,, .. Ylolar~• tuho ealyeem llloedeate U'lente 111perlorl auarllato IoWa omnibua ante., M eubelmiHbua 
late rotnadatu-oboYa&la lobo aatleo altlua 10lu&o: •••••W.. I aubiallluala; -'-'IMIOI'~ I antberla parvla 

f,autlien&lbul terUwa aothera or bum han<l ••I panllulnm eupecant.lbnl; CI'Nf'io O'fohleo &labrv; "'""llUOYIID 
uculo I: trJpwlll anguate oYoWeo-oblunaa baelalJICtqllt anauat.at.a. 

Uab. Lake (.'had d.iat.rlet; r . .... TAl/lui, lOot. , Lea•• ._l:t:act-T 111m., tbe termlaal •a•tnele' aboo' \•0 mm. lunr, dr,IDI a darlllah JnJ'·CTMa; petloiM •• 
moa• aul mae~ uc.Winl I mm. la leoa!JI. laterpetlolar •pta .. :t l .... long, aoe 'fer)' etrong, bll' lbAJ1•IJ 
polate<L Outer ltiiDllllta or I'AIJ'll • mna. lontr, l·ll·~ 111111. bn.J; Willi' lllfiD•uta ., mm. lull II; all Ul• k•booa 
Olllolate al Ult mar111a. CQIOlla U mm. loor: tube In troaa U Dim., beblntl lit Dim. loar1 a·a nuu. wl.t• beluw, 
h•ertaalnc &o duubla lha• wt.lth a& t.be tbrva•; lut.a 11 mm. lon1 (l'rollt ona hi mw.J antlii·IO DIID. brvatl. 
tltaUilaallllam•nta U DilDo loDfC; aathera onte-obloa1•·• Dlm.loua; atamiauolaa ~llaam. loulf. OYary t·a wm. 
luaa; 1t1l• 1labroua. eaeepa fur Ule pi1UM .,..._ 10 DIID. luna. Capllult 12 mm. lout, I mm. wide a& lha wldaal 
~~Ali. •J•parent11•·-.tllll. l!Hdaaoa -•· 
- lihu:h llb & ~£1a Uucbee. Ia llab!\. bn\ dllf11ranl from It Ia ltYeral raapeeU. uotablyla the ealy'l. 
J'or Ule la&aral Himnta ol &.he calJll &o uc...t Ult outer Mimaota, u Ul•J' do 11411'1, Ia 'fiii'J IUluaual Ia &.he 
liD lit. 

t SiplOilogliiHA M~Ultodl<fl, I. )loora, llJ> ao•. CnZ. ueendeate a•nkulato •' dlatante"P Mloeo plllliiO HI 
1paralm pll~~~MJopDblr•lo; }>4iy bre91petlulatla Ua.ar\-rarlua oblonpla11reolalla obtullia membrauc•la prw..,rthD 
Jullta b .. lll pU1110op11benlla DIU II fun 1lahrla DIMflllll elllolatl•; jlunbc,.. ID All1ilia IUJ>VIorlbue I-ll -lllbM 
eubalulllba""'; .......,.. ealJd ain'a lt<jllilonp Al>lln•t• Unearl-l&acaolata obtu .. aeuta maraine \)ilia ptl.
hl•pWulla Ciliata~ boNo:C.W.- parYulla A1111118tl llnONU'I-obluullit glabrla; trJII/N "P"'ia 0 lDt•r M lnatqu.illbt'l 
llnea.rl·laactK>latla lontrt acuwlDatla llliUlllne ctllolaiJa : ......wz .. "'bo calycera maJIIIMte nc•d•ota aPIIWite 
e;rlladrloo fa~tbaa la'flter aw~ilcato lllmldlo IU}•a.rlun pnblrulo cet..rum &labro lab!o antlco alOllllato 
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lf.t.•L 

Llrpia a.loerulia llochat. 

L. no<liftora Rich. 

\"ERBES ACE...£. 

H.t..BIT.t.T. 

Ure to llam 

• Lake Chad di..trict • 

LA BlAT.£. 
)(,,..Loam& J.olyatacbyum Btb. Guua to Golorube • 

DIBTBIBUTIOJr, 

• From Senegambia to Angola oa 
the west coast, and Abyssinia 
to Uganda on the e&Ht. 

Widely distributed throughout 
the tropics. 

• Tropical Africa, Mascarene Ia
landa, Tropical Asis, and North 
Australia. 

APETA.Ll£ (Mr 8. Moon). 

NYCTAGINE.£. 

~rt.aavla I•lurubaginea CaY. Lake Chad district • 

AMARANTACE.£. 

• Tropical and North Africa, 
Arabia. 

.J:na toruentou Fonk. Lake Chad district • Tropical and North Africa to 
India • 

• f". brachial& Mart. • Oarua to Oolombe , Tropical Africa, Madagascar, 
India. 

Achyranthe1 upera L. , Ure to Ham, Lake Chad dis- A weed of wide distribution in 
trict the warmer regions of the 

world. 
A. &•jll&lica R. Dr. • , Ham to Fort Lamy • , N.E. Tropical Africa and India. 
Alteruanlhera nO<lillora R. Br, Tuburi ruanohu, Ure to llam • Tropical Africa and India te 

Australia. 
POLYGON ACE.£. 

Polygonuru tomentoeum Willll. Lake Chad district 
P. acuruinatum II. D. & K. nr. Lake Chad di.Htrict • 

TIIYM EL.EA.CE...£. 

La.oi08iJ•hon Krausii ltleisn. , Lake Chad district • 

LOitANTIIACE..E. 

, Africa and Tropical Asia. 
Tropical and South Africa ana 

/ Tropical America. 

, Tropical and South Africa. 

Loranthua globiferua' A. Ric b. { Lere to Ham } Northern Tropical Africa, alae 
nr. nrrucoaua SJ'rague Tuburi marshe•, Ure to Ham Arabia. 

EUPHORBIACE...£. 

Pbyllanthu1 ~ticulatus Poir. , Bam to Fort Lamy, Garua to Tropical Africa to Malaya. 
Golorube 

f:.iduua communis L. , Garua to Oolombe • • Through the warmer countries of 
the world. 

a.1uaque m .. hnm dlvlao lobia lauraliboa ovato-oblongla lntermedlo onto equilongl1 omnlbu11 obtuslssim• 
lahlo J•"'t""' al!bnoviat.o quadrato-ol·ato a pice retu""; lln111i"ibu breYiter e:uertia antherarum loculil linearibUI 
I•"'- luf. •••lum e~karato; •t~o l(•ke 11-dent.ato poberulo; cal'ftla ang01te oboYoJdea acuta IUperne puberula 
altl!l jll&l>ra 4 ·IJI#MUL 

llah. !'inrth N>~:tena, R. Benne. P • .A. Talbot, S79.t.. 
t'oha S ~ rro. long., 4·8 mru. lat.., In 1icco vlridia; ~loll ll·4 mm. long. Dractea! 1nb llore panao 10 mm., 

tub eap•ula II mm. long. ; bracteoile t-t·6 mm. long. Flore~ (limbus) purpureL Calyeia ~egmenta sob llore 
._8 mno., aub r-ap•ula 8-10 nom. long. Corolla tota humectata 28 mm.long.; tobu1 17 mrn. long., ±1'6 mm.lat., 
faur>hua S nuo. lat.; lahil aoticlll mm. long., lobl6'6 mm. long.; lobua poaticol T mm. long. Autherarum 
'""· alu-r. 1 'ti mm. long., alt..r (incluao ealcare parum eWTito) t mm. Pollioil granuluum verruculorum aeriea 
lltl'~l"• lat .. re ..,.piua 4. 1Stylo1 t em. long. Capaula llrom. long., interne comprena. Semina tuberculata, 
brunn~a. <l1am. 1 nnu. lliYiter ~xcedentia. 

At II not ••11ht lloia ltN•k• rather hke JMiticio. Gahtlpftl T. And., but the narrower leave•, and of course the 
l•JOK ""'"'lla·tul,.., are ... y dietlngulshing fedurel. According to Llodao'l Ylews, th11i1 an .Aol<ifruti.cia, but,[ 
If'" •llb 8.-otbam A: l:larke In placing the alliea of the plant just described ID the genua Siplumogl011a. 

u 
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MONOCOTYLEDONS (Dr A. B. RDDU.#I'.lt.S.) 

CYPERACU. 

B.urrA'L 

Kyllluga pumila Mlchz. • • 
Pfcreoa eaplllitollna C.· B. 

Ouitaha, B. Nigeria • • • Widely distributed. 
Lolr.oja ud IDa. N. Nigeria • Tropical Africa. 

Clarke 
P. albomargtuatua Neee • • 
Joocellua alopecuroldH C. B. 

Oarua, N. Kamerua 
Lake Chad dlstrict • 

• Widely distributed. 
• Widely distributed. 

Clarke 
CJPerul uocblatul Polr •• 
C. Uupaa L. • 

• Garaa. N. Kamerua • • Widely diatributfd. 
• Kamberl, R. Beoue, N. Nigeria, Widely distributed. 

Jipwa 
C. rotuodaa L.. .&.mar and Lokoja, N. Nigeria • Widely distributed. 
C. PapJ1'1l1 L. • • • 
:t.fariae\11 SleberlaDul Nee1 
)f. 11mbellatu1 Vahl • 
rlmbriatylll cllphylla Vahl 
I'. 111111 &em. • SchulL 
Bulboltylla barbata Kuoth 
l'ulrena umbellate Rottb. 

• Lab Chad dletrict • • Tropical Africa. 
• Abinal,. N. Nigeria • • Widely distributed. 
• ODUaha, S. Nigeria • • Tropical Alric .. 
• .&.mar. N. Nigeria • • Wld11ly distributed. 
• Lokoja, N. Nigeria • • Widely distributed. 
• Yola, R. Benne, N. Nigeria • Widely distributed. 
• Lokoja ud Abloal. R. BeDue, Widely distributed. 

N. Nigeria. aDd Golombe, 
Freoch Equatorial Africa 

&leria folioea A. Rlch. • 
8. oYul.lgera N ... • 

• Dam, French Equatorial Atrica J:. Tropical Africa; Angola. 
• Lokoja, N. Nigeria • • W. Tropical .Africa. 

GRAMlNE.£. 

Jmperata anuullAacea CJr. • Tuburl marahee, Freoch Equa
torial Africa; Lake Chad cU .. 

Voeala euapldata Ori~ • 

&riot 
• Lokoja and Yola, N. Nigeria; 

Bogolo, N. lCamerua 
lab Chad, Lab :Ur,, ud 

Tuburl marahH 
:t.rulaurle puularia L. aJ. • Lokoja, N. Nl~ria; Caras, N. 

Kamerua 
J.oathmua marlcalum 84ilauY. :Ur,, french Equatorial J.ltlca : 

Bogolo, N. Kameruu ; ud 
llla. N. Nigeria 

J.ndroporo• hlrtlftorua JtUl. Lokojo, N. Nigeria; BoKOlo, N. 
YU. 

J.. faaUptu1 Sw. • 
Ita.merua 

• Bogolo ud Golumbe, N. 
lCamerua 

• Bogolo ud Adamawa, N. 
lCameruD; Tuburl maraheL 

Cymboposoa rul\ul Rludl• • Dam. l'reDcb Equatwlal.Atrica 
C. &hc:nut.hu Spr. , • llogolo, N. KameJ'llD • • 
Ueteroposoo eo11tortua R. A: S. Lokoja, N. Nlierla; .AJamawa, 

N. KamerUD 
Sorsb11m halepeOM N .. a. • Amar ud tau, N. Nli•ri•; 

Lupe Birul, N. Karueruu 
• Lokoja, N. Nigeria> R. U.Oue, 

N. KarneruD 
PuJl&llliD ~e:robletdatum L . )htum Bhl uJ Amar, N. Nl

rerla; Bo.colo, N. Kuneruu 
Dlillaria ~a~~p.loali. Soop. Yar. J.mar uo.l Lukoja, N. Ntruria • 

eWaria &e11Jl• 

Widely cllatrib11ted. 

Eut and Central Tropical Afrka i 
IDdia. 

India ; Eas\ Tropical Africa. 

Witlel7 dlat.ributed. 

Weal and Central Tropical Africa. 

Widely distributed. 

Widely distributed. 

Tropical .Afric .. 

WiJeiJ dllltrihuted. 

Wi,July dlMtrlbatlld. 

Widuly diatrlbuted. 

Wltl•ly dh•tl'ibuted. 

Widely tlbtrlbuted. 

WiJ.t1 di•trlbuted. 
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!l'.t.llL 

Digit.&ria aanguinalil nr. hori-

~lllT.t.T, 

Tuburi manhe1 

DIBT&IBUTIO •• 

• Widely distributed. 
z.ootalia Rendle 

Pwicum briz.oidea Lam. 
P. !alcif.,rum TrilL , 
P. numidianum Lam. 

P. muimuru Jacq .• 
P. J•rulif.,rum Lam •• 
P. gracil•tlorum P.endl• 

('. J>&niUffi r.endle , 
I'. ff'J>t'DI L. 
J>. C(,lunum L. , 
r. Cnat·galll L. 
P. at4&'Dinum IkU. , 
r. J•yran.iJ&l• Lam. 

Tridwlama roaea N eta 

St!t.&ria aurea llocbaL 

B. ~;laura BeauY. 
8. nrticillat.. Beauv. 
Ol'lillnlt'nua africaoua lleauY. 
l't'nni*'tu111 aetoaum A. Rich. 

1'. lanuginoauro J>real. 

1'. oule Ropr. , 

r. purpureuru &bumach. 
Cend1rut catharticua DC. 
Oryza aatiu L. 
Ari~tiJa ••hcenaionit L. , 
A. borJeacea Ktb. • 

, Lake Chad district , • Widely distributed in the tropics. 
Ilia, N. Nigeria • TropicalAfrica;TropicalAmerica. 
Amar, N. Nigeria, R. Logone, North and Tropical Africa; 

Lake Chad district Brazil. 
• Onit.aha, 8. Nigeria • , Widely distributed. 

Amar, R. Benne • Widely distributed. 
Pogo to Ham, French Equa- Tropical Africa. 

torial Africa 
• Bogolo, N. Kameruo 

Lake Chad district • 
Amar, N. Nigeria , 

• Yola, N. Nigeria 

• Angola 
Widely distributed. 
Widely distributed. 

, Widely distributed. 
A mar, N. Nigeria , 
Logonegana, R. Logone, N. 

Tropical and South Africa ; India. 
Tropical and South Africa,; 

Kamerun ; Onitsha, 8. Ni-
geria · 

Tuburi marshes, French Equa- West Tropical Africa. 
torW Africa ; Garna, R. Lo-
gone, N. Kamerun 

Onit.aha, 8. Nigeria; Lokoja, Tropical and South Africa. 
N. Nigeria 

R. Benne, N. Kameruo; Tuburi 
man he• 

llogolo, R. Benue, N. Kameruo 
• llogolo, R. Benne, N. Kaweruo 

Lokoja, N. Nigeria • 
Lokoja, N. Nigeria; Adamawa, 

N. Kamerun 

Tropical and South Africa ; 
Tropical Asia. 

Widely distributed. 
Widely distributed. 
Tropical and South Africa. 
Trot)ical Africa. 

Adamu.•a and Bogolo, N. East Tropical Africa. 
Kamerun 

Adamawa, N. Kamerun ; Tu-
• Lurl, French Equatorial 

Africa 
, Onitsba, N. Nigeria 
, Amar and Lokoja, N. Nigeria , 

Tuburi marshes 
Adamawa, N. Kamtrun • 
Yola, N. Nigeria; Bogolo, N. 

Kamerun 

~ast Tropical Alrica. 

Tropical Africa. 
North and Tropical Africa. 
Widely cultivated. 
Widely distributed. 
Tropical Africa. 

Rporobolu1 pukhellue R. Br. , Garua, N. Kamerun Widely distributed, 
Widely distributee!. 
Tropical and South Africa. 
Widely distributed. 

8. lnJicu• R. Dr. Garua, N. Kamerun 
Trichopteryr aimpler Hack. , Lokoja, N. Nigeria • 
l'hragmltet comruunia Trin. , Amar, N. Nigeria ; R. Lo-

Cyno.Jon Dactylon Pen. , 
Sch~:enefddia gracili1 Kth, 

Ctt'nium elegana Kth. 

CLloril Lrevill.t.. llenth. , 

gone, N. Kamerun; Tuburi 
marshes ; Lake Chad district 

Lake Chad district , 
Adamawa, N. Kameruo; Lake 
Ur~, French Equatorial 
Africa 

, Bogolo, N. Kamerun; Lake 
Ur~ and R. Logone, French 
Equatorial .Africa 

Onitsha, S. Nigeria; Abinsi,. 
N. Nigeria; Garua, N. 
Kameruo 

Widely distributed. 
Tropical an•l North Africa. 

Tropical and North Africa. 

West. Tropical AfricL 
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...... B.dt'U7. DurranU'l'JOJf. 

l>aetJloctenium egrptlacum Lokoja ud IDa, N. Nigeria • Widely diatributed. 
w. 

Eleuaine Indica OertD. • 
Engroetie major Bod 

• Amar, N. Nigeria • • • Widely diatributed. 
• Yola and .A.mar, N. Nigeria • Widely diatributed. 

&. ciliarle Link • .A.binll, Amar, and Lokoja, N. Widely dist.ributed. 
Nigeria 

E. tremula BochiL • • Lokoja, N. Nigeria; Bam, Tropical A!rica; ~ndia. 
Freueh Equatorial .A.trlca 

J:. nbfginoea Tria •• 

E. BroWDel Nee• 

• Ablnel, Amar. R. BeD1le, ud W eat Tropical Africa. 
l1la. N. Nigeria 

•· Lake Cbad diltrid • 

ALlSlfACE..£. 

lJmnophytoa obtuitollum lllq. Oana &o Oolombe • 
Bll&omopelel&Dceolatueltllnth Til burl manhee 

Commellna Fonblwl Vahl. 
C. latllolla A.. .Rich. • • 
Anellema eialoum Llndl. • 

COMM !LIN ACE.E. 
o R. Benue o 

o R. Benue o 

• .R. Benue. 

• R. Benue. 

PONTEDERUCE.£. 

Elchornia u&ane Solml • • ter• to Bam • 

DIOSCOREACE.E. 
Dioecorea pnhenall11 Dent.h. o R. Benue • 

• Widely diltributed. 

• Tropical Africa. 
• Tropical Africa; N. India; 

Queenslud. 

• Tropical Africa &o Sou them lntlia. 
• Tropical .A.frica. 
• Tropical and South Africa ; Mas

carene Ie. ; Tropical Asia. 
o Tropical Africa. 

• Eaat ud W •l Tropical Africa. 

• Tropical A.l'rica. 
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AtBIGA, Chief, visit to, at Lokoja, 
9, 10 

Aloechir, entry of the French into, 
129-30 

A Lug her, illni'M of author and the 
TallJOts at., 18~ d •eq. 

Arii.CiM, 12R, 193, 25~ 
IW-dye from, 121 

Aji, 3l-3, 107 
Akcrri, 2UG 
Alcundcr, Captain Claud, at Lewe, 

2R7 
Alexander, Lieutenant Boyd, dis

coveries of, on Lake Chad, 
219 

Girts to, of the J~1~e., 19~ 
Navigation of, on ·e Chad, 2 

Alexander-Gosling expedition, 2 
Aligat.a, the, 20-2, 123, 200 (ill.), 20 
Am batch (~!area) floats, bow pro-

pelled, 231 
rlant (ill.), 220 

Am Doko of Ma.ssalit., surrender o~ 
137"" 1 

Am&i Silim, 230 
Animals,•t'jl Antelopes, Apes, Baboons, 

Bariwe., Boor, Bush-buck, 
Bush-cow, Dogs, Duiker, 
Gazelles, Giraffe, Hippo
potami, J a.ckal, Kob, 
Leopards, Lions, Mana.
tces, Monkeys, Rats, 
Rhinoceros, Water-buck, 
Water-bog, d:c. 

Forbidden aa food to Fika.ns, 282 
A nklet.s, 6 (ill.), 117 
Antelopes, 118, 199, 207, 217,241 

1Iarne8Sed, as pet, 140 
Hoan, 117 

Anthropology, and Salt 1 89-90 

Apes, •ee Baboons, and Monkeys 
Arab Spears, bow used, 1~7-8 
Archery, feat of, at Fika, 266 
Ark, the, resting-place o~ near Lake 

Chad, 205-6, 229 
Armour, •ee W ea~ns 
Arrows, poisoned, Fika, 266 

Gabai, 252-3 
U nfeathered, Fika, &c., 266 

Asclepias, 204,207,223; aspect of, 241 
Ash - heaps from Salt plant near 

Jimtilo, 212 
Assil, Sultan of Abechir, 130 

BABOONS, where met with, 7, 8, 27, 
.12,65,67, 117,215,256 

Dog-face.!, 15, 259 
Bachelors of Lewe, dwellings o~ 289 

(ill.), 290 
Ordeal of manhood for, 289 

Bag, woman's, 106-7 (ill.), 107 
Ba.geri, village, outdoor school at, 184 
Bagi hills, 25~ 
Ba.girmi race, ~ee al8o Gauaronga 

Capital of, 143 
Former extent of territory of', 149 
Hostility to the white man, 180 
Justice (7) among, 172-3 
Origin of, 148-9, 272 
Slave-raids of, 115 
Sultan of, 143 et •eq. 
Visitors of, :Ur6, 46 

Ba.hr Alienye., ju-ju river, 187, 190 
Ba.hr e1 Erguig, 176 
Ba.hr tree, 241 
Baker, Mrs, drawing by, of curios; 300 
B&mboiyu, pool of, 187, 190 
Banana race, aspect of, 101 

Clubs, 101 
Composite character of, 149 
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Banana race (ccmtin'lt8d) :-
Corselet, 114-~ (&71.), 115 
Dwellings, 97, 10~, 111-2 

Contents, 105-6 
Doorways, 1~ (.U.), 106 
Fireplaces, 112, 113 (ill.), 97, 113 
Wall-paintings, 113-4 (ill.), 114 

Ouide f'rom, 110 
Jielmet ot, 114-~ (ill.)1 11~ 
Linguistic a.ffinitiea of, 149 
Logone rivert ~ f'rom, 102-4 
Religion (at .MWI~m), 116 
Unclothednesa or, 98, 110 
Village of, 97 
W&J'-dance, 101-Sil 
Water-ja.rs or Pots ol (ill.), 97, 113 
Women, aspect and ornaments of, 

98, 116-6 
Daobab trees, 13, 33, 87, 2-1.8; Djinns 

or, 200 
Dariwa (an animal), '23-1 
Darth and Overweg, an old companion 

or. 9 
Dasin and Nut g&me, Eimi Logone, 

126-7 
Data Knji, the, Tchekna, 169-71 
Deadt, ornamental W!Ml8 of. 46, 83, 123 
DOO. and lled.st~ :-

Dudu.ma, !13, !U, 22-1 (,11.), 213 
Curious, at Oul!"i, 197 
and Ooat·ren• combined, 100 (ill.), 

106 
1\(ud, at }'ilea. heating ot, 270 
Vut, at Jimtilo (ilL). 1,13 
Wadarna. tribe, 88 l' 

Dee. at Fianga, 87 
and llomet.s at r\Alet-house, Yola, 13 

Denue river, aflluent.s ot, 02 
Animal lite in a.nd along, 26-8 
Confluence of, with Niger, 7 
Journey up, 11, 12, U 

Denue • Mao· Kabi route, tree t.rado 
&long, 38 

llertaut, M., ot :Ur~, friendly kind· 
- neu ot, 39, 43 II Hq., 66 

Oeneroe.ity of, concerning Mao 
F &Its. 62, 71 

Dipue, Mundonng town, features of, 
39, 4-& j country beyond, 41 

Dird-li!e near an~ at :
Fort LAmy, 1:)3 
OabtU, 2~6 · 
Jl~ie:eJ-llamia. 207 
K Ialand, 23-& 
Lagone rivu, 107·8 
Lake :U~ 63 
M&iuhe, 187 
Mao Kabi river,.70 

M nsgum ew&mp, 117 
Niger shore~ 1 
Shari river, 214 
Tikem swamp, 78 

Bird-ski.nnin~, Joys of, 28-9 
Bird-snare, Mundonng (ill.), 56 
Birds, H• Bnsh-!owl, Crane, Egrets, 

Fish-eagles, Geese, Guinea
fowl, Ibis, Jabirwt, Owls, 
Paroquets, Pelicans, 
Pigeons, rlovel'St Waders 

Birni Logone, 101 ; arrival and stay 
at, 122 It WJ· · 

Band of the Sultan at, 123 
Birth customs :-

Euduma, 230 
Fi~282 

Elack man a.s bearer over streams, 6.J-6 
Blackwater fever, white sufferers from, 

Oarua, 23 
nlinding of brothers, by Sultans, 143 
Blood-preventing charm, exhibition 

of powers of, 2i8-9 
lloar, wild, 118, 11!>, 199 
lk>golo, hunting from a.nd view near, 

26-8 
Bokkoi,yu. pool of, 187 
Eolewa tri~ customs adopted by 

Fika.ns, 2;3 
Eongor, Oerman fort. at, visit to, 

10-&-6 
Boots, long, utility of, ~ 
Bomu, cattle of, 238 

Oame resene in, 2-11 
Natives, characteristics of, 2~6 

Coiffure of (ilL). 1; ~ 
Origiu ot, 2ii 

Royal repre8entativcs at, 111 
Sbehu of, daughter of, a Tiait to, 

197 
Slave-r&iJs from, 1 U 
Torrenta &e1'0811 roada in, 2M-6 
Vegetation in, 2tl 

Bomu-Bur-N~ 200 
Douhaben, M., 4~, 6~ 
Dowla, wooden, ornamented with tin· 

foil, Fika, s;o 
"Doys" (.w al•o Carriers). and their 

methods, 1-10 
D.raoelet.s, Buduma, 226 (ill.). 227 

Ivory, at Garua, 2-1 
Drua-caats, Native, of Ot!trich, Uorse

m~ and Gir&fte ("Joet}. 
phine ") (ill.), 13.& i of 
Chicken (lll.), 138; of 
French officials (ill.), 139 

Dretonnet, M., aid ot, to Oauaronp, 
H6 i death ot, l 71 
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Bridle (T), llundonng, 67 
Budwna race, Lake Chad, MpeCt and 

ornamentl of. !26-7 (ill.), 
!27 

Beds, 213, 215, 224 (ill.), 213 
~irth cuatoma, 230 
Camp or, near Lake Chad, •bared by 

author• party, 215 d ~· 
C&n(JCII, modela purclw!ed, 240 
Cattle, 232, 238 
Death and burial cuatoma, 229 
Divorce among, 229 
Dwelling'~, Jimtilo, 213-4 

and Compound• (ilL), 224, 225-7 
ExclWJiveneae or, 198 
}'U.hing appli&noea, 213, 215 
}1oatA or, 231 
}'riendlinea 11hown by, 216 
Guria branch, 2~7 

}"riendlin~ of. 230 
Jlumming (v~) aole music of, 

2JO..l 
lnberit&noe among, 229 
at Kumu, 223 
lladjagodia branch, 227 

Dance by, &nd h011pit&lity from, 
230 

Marriage cuatoma, 227, 229-30 
Ori~n or, legend or, ~-6 
Rehgion, 228-9 
SLue~~ and alave-trade of, 227-8 
Sub-division• of. 227 
Tree aacred to, 223-4 

Bulariga_ liadjagodia dance at, 230 
Bull-baiting or the Cow·l-'ul&ni, ~7-8 
Dulu, &nd the origin of the Buduma, 

235-6 
Burnouses, made by Gauan..nga'a 

wives, use made of, 166 
BurT grass, pest or, 209, 223 d ll.l, 243 
BUBh-buck, 1M 
BU8h-cow, 65, 119 
Duah-fowl, 256 
Dutter, at Oa.rua, U 
Byfield, llr, 7 

CAIR~ on llajer-ei-Hamia, 210 
Calabash Druma, Fika, 277 

llorn (ill.). 283 ; stopped against 
the Leg. ib. 

Rattles, Kotoko, 201 
Camp near L&k:e Chad, with the 

Buduma, 213 d Mfl· 
C&noeing on the Benue, 26 
Canoe., Kotoko, 193-4, 198 (ill.), 21J 

Lake Chad, 236-7 (ill.). 237 
Niger river, 4-5 

Carlyle, llr, at Nthda, 256 

Carrier-pigeons trer11t1 telegraph, 120 
Carrier-work, Native dislike of. 79, 98 
Carriers, tnl>utes to, 264, 286-7 
Cassia trees, near }'ika, 285 
C'.a.sts, Native, of Ostrich, Horseman, 

and Giraffe (" J~phine ") 
(ilL), 134 

Cattle, Buduma, 232 
seen at Kaua Baga, 238-40 

Cavalry charge &8 greeting, 42 
Centipedes, 6 
Ceremonial Throwing-weapons, Mun

donng (ill.). 60 
Chad territories, Cattle-transport in, 

239 
Shortage of doctors in, «-5 

Chain-mail, bought from Gaua.ronga, 
168, 180 

Channa (IM allo Love-philtres, Medi-
cines, and Witchcraft), 279 

Ch&uvelot., Captain, 130 
Cherijamm.. '15 · ' 
Chickens, African, 40 

Native Br&88-C&St of (ill.}, 138 
Chiefa, compounds or, Bipa.re, 40 

}'emale, in French Ubangi, &c., 46 
at Gaua.ronga'a court, 1 '11-3 

Churoma, the eon of Gaua.ronga, 165, 
167 

Chutu MacLeod, kl, 71 
Clarinet., from Tchelma, 182; others 

resembling, 200 (ill.), 17 4-6 
Clay Pipe for roof drainage (ill.). 267 
Toya~~!9,270 

Cloth, W at" use o~ 89 
Clubs, a, 101 

Mundonng, Ceremonial (ill.), 60 
Cobra, in a kitchen, 10 

Venom spat by, into Mr Talbot'• 
eyes, 181-2 

COiffures, Bornuese and W adaian 
(ill.), 175 . 

Compounds, Buduma (ill.), 224, 225 
Convolvulus, where seen, 33, 41 
Corselet, Banana tribe, 114-5 (ilL). 115 
Court officials and chiefa, Bagirimi, 

169-'13 
Cowardice (1). penalties for, 1 '11 
Cow-Ful&ni, .u under Fulani 
Crane, Crowned, 78, 107, 154 
Creation legend. Buduma, 228-9 
Crocodiles, 66, 63, 75, 117-8, 199, 214, 

231 
Cuirass, Iron, Native-made (ill.). 269 

DAHOMEY, Floata on aa.cred l.&ke 
of. 231 

Dalar, a.a., J. 297 
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Dancee:-
Bagirimi tribe, 176 
Banana tribe, War dance, 101-i 
Bomuese peoples, by Women, 169 
Fika tribe; at Wedding, 277 

with lllood • flow • preventing 
charm, 278-9 

Madjagodia tri~ to hummed 
music, 2»1 

Ngnasar tribe, at Gab&i, 2M 
Tuburi tribe, at. Harvest feast, 81-t 
Various tribes, at. Tchekna, 169, 

174, 17~ 
w &dai people, 176 

Danieki, old Jlika ca_pital, 2~, 27i 
Darlur, Slave-trade m, 130 
Dar MAMAlit, 129, 130 
• Dub, • 31, 41 44, 200 

for a Dride, .hka tribe, 281-t 
Dates from Oauaronga's, problem of, 

183,188-9; resultaolana
lysis or, 100.1 

Dead, apirita of, Mundonng ouatom 
concerning, 0~ 

Death and Burial l,'wltome of the 
Duduma, 229 

D~tS, Fea.st. of, 1W, 100 
Demon.t (Iff• Djinna. and Ju-ju) of 

Mao Kabi falls, 62 
Denha.m'a iourney, 116 
Dikoa, J!aheh'e heaJquartera, iD 

Dornu, 14"' 
Dikoa, SultAn and aultanate of. 160, 

19~; Domueee in, 27i 
Divorce, among the Dudu1t a, 229 
Djinna connected with Daob.b 

treee. 26 
with Water, 62. 1~~ 231, 2~!)..60 

l)tl~ forbidden food to Jo'i.k&na, 282 
Wild, 16-& 

Doll• (ilL), 2-&fl. 270 
DonkeiS. at Kaua Daga, 238 
Doors, W&dama tribe (AlL), 8S 
Doorways, DudumA, 22-l-6 
Durot6, l'rench reverse at, 129 ; re

trieved, 137 .. 1 
Dreu:-

lla.n&na tribe, 110 
Tuburi tribe, male, 86 

of Warriors, 79 
Drewitt, Mr, U 
Drum-meuagea. 203 
Drum-. at Os.ua.ronga'a, 17 .a 
Kotok~ 200 
Mode of beating at. Oarua, 21 
Mundonng, 00 
V arioua. at Diml ~ne, 123 
War, of Fib (ilL), 271 

Due, Mundonng village and people 
described, 53-6 

Dugu tribe, Potash-trade of, .215-6 
Duiker, from Fika, 276 
Duno Maisha, Fikan chief and his

torian, 260, 273 
Dusi, rock-ridges at, 294 
Dwellings :-

Banana tribe, 106 
Contents, 105-7 (ill.), ib. 
Wall-paintings, 113-4 (ill.), 144 

Buduma tribe (ill.), 22-&, 225-6 
Fika tribe, 269-70 
at Oab&i, 200 '' Hq. 

Interiors (ill.). 251, 253 
Kerri • Kerri tribe, :Bachelors' 

Huts, Lewe, 289 (ill.). 
290 

Kokoto tribe, 194 
Mundonng tribe, 39 
Native and other, at. Fort La my, 131 
Niger banb, round and square, 4, 6 
Tuburi tribe, M-6 
Two-storied, at Birni Logone, 1~ 

126 
Dyes used by Kotoko tribe, U1 

EAR-RING~ Buduma, 226 
Women's, at Kaua &ga, 240 

Eating, easentialneu of, during African 
travel, 1-&0 

Ebony trees, 2-&8 
Egerton, Sir Walter and Lady, hoepi· 

tality of, 297 
Egg-ahellauperstitiona. 8S 
E~ro."''ets, 1, 107. 1~ 23-l 
Ekoi tribe, Talbot's promised book 

on, 299 
Electricity at. Tchekna, 179 
Elephants, 62, M 

Bumu, a&nctuary for; 2-&1 
Elliot, Mr 7 
EnameU;d iron·W&J't\ d.itttaatetulneaa 

or. 139--&0 
Endogamy, Buduma race, 227 
Endumnce ·test of Cow· }'ula.ni 

"braves, • 2~7 
English used by OtJrmans in drilling 

N ati vee. Kamerun, 23 
EntrAnce ll&ll, Oa~ 250-i (a1l.). 

~1 
European Ilretttibre and the llorw, 

~9; ..UutatiODI!I to enforce, 
221-2 

E1e-disease, prevaltJnt among the 
Munchi, U 

E1ee. etft~Ct on, ot Cobra Tenom 
ejected into, 181·1 
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F ACI.AL Jl&inting, Eenue tribes, 12 
Facon, Captain, 131, 133, 139; kind· 

oeM of, 150; presents 
from, 13!1, 140 

}'alla CJ( the Mao KaLi, 61; se&rCh for, 
61-70; discovery of, and 
naming of, 71 

}'anlatiiaa at :Birni Lngone. 127 ; at 
ft:&l'lt of Dee, 173 ; accea
w.ry dis}•lavs, 174-6; at 
}'il.;an wedJing, accident 
during, 280-1 

}'atcLa, the, at <Jauaronga'a Court, 
172 

Fc!Uot.Jt, 't' Dec, llarvei!t, M&niage, 
a11d ~ew .!\loon 

}'t·IT)'·Illcthodi, llomu, 255-6 
ft·ti .. b woi'!JLip, Itt! Ju-ju Houses 
l'1anga, 'I'uLuri \'illage. 81 ; cultiva-

tion near, and thorn zareba 
at, 85 ; hostile chief at, 84 

FikJL, animal life at, 2G6 
Cl.id of, welcome from, 200 

Wedding of his BOn, 277 et ug. 
lh;ellings at, 2G3-70 
Fortiticationa of, 267 
Guitars at, 281 
Journey to, and stay at, 259 et ~eg. 
Ri\·cr nCAr, 26-l-6 
Street corner at (ill.), 262 
Taxation at, 282-3 

Fika triLe :-
Birth customs, 282 
IIi:.iUJry, &c., of, 272 et lt'J. 
LO\·e·plillt.ree of, 273-6 
:Marriage customs of, 277 d lt(j. 
Hdigioua iJeas, &c., of, 273 

}'ire, aacred, in :MOtJque at :Fika, 267 
Fire-<lvens (and FiMh-o\'eDB), Wad&m& 

tribe (ill.), 88 
Fireplaces :-

Banana tribe, 112, 113 (ill.), 112 
at Bongor, 105 (ill.), 106 

Fi.rea aa .!\108<Juito-preventive, 213, 
214, 216, 224 

Fish of Lake Chad, 218-9 
Plentiful in Lake UrC, 59 

Filih<uring, Kotoko tribe, 122 
Fish-eagles, 1, 70 
FiBhing appurtenances, Buduma race, 

213, 215 
Fibbing industry, Kotoko tribe, 122, 

193-4 
},isbing methods:

KeLLia river, 93-4 
Lake Ur~, Ill 
~one river, 111 

TackTe, Mundonng (ill.), ~9 

l1ies at Garu.a, 18 
l1oats used by Budwna, 231 
flooring of Potsherds, Gaba.i, 252 (ill.), 

253 
flowers, ~ Vegetation, and under 

Names 
}1ut.ea :-

Bagirimi (ill.), 174 
Mundonng (ill.), 50 
Wadama (ill.), 91 

Food, Bagirimi region, Locusts, fried, 
as delicacy, 158 

:Food taboos, Fikan tribe, 282 
Fol)ados, journey from, up Niger, 3 

et ~eg. -
Fort Archambault, 16; exiled Sultan 

of, 136, 137 
Fort Lamy, 25, 187 

Description o~ 131·3 
Prison life at, 132-3 
Stay at, and events of, 129 et ~eg., 

192 
Tribes around, 272 

Fort La.my - Bangui, telegraph line 
between, 16 

Franco-Germa.n boundaries in Central 
Africa, as lately modified, 
36 

French military and ch·il doings in 
c. Africa, 129-37 d: n. 1, 171 

Officers in Africa, choice by, of own 
subordinates, 148 

Relations with the Bagirimi ruler, 
},45-9 

Rule, Bcfirimi region, 149, 150 
French Uba.ngi, 38, 39; races o~ 240 

et prrrvi 
Frogs in a tent, 27 
From -lrums (trumpets), at Birni 

Logone (ill.), 123 
Fulani, cattle, 19 

Conquest, some consequences o~ 19 
Exempt from enslavement, 227 
House, Gaiya, Room in (ill.), 294 
Race:-

Cow-}'ula.ni-
Bull-baiting of, 257-8 
Endurance tests for young 

men, 257 
Salutations o~ 291·2 

Fuli, village, 63 

GABAI, Chief's hospitality at, 250 et 
.eg. 

Country beyond, features of, 255-6 
Fortifications at, 250 · 
Inhabitants, dwellings, &c., at, 249 

et .eg. 
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Kotoko race (c~tintUd):
Height of', 196 
Musical instruments of', 200.1 
Religion of, 120 
Slave raids and trade of, 227 

Kouno, Bagirimi Bight to, 146 
Kukaua, gun-boy, 14 d alibi; care

lessness of', 107; at the 
. FAlls, 71 

Kubua, old capital of Domu, 246 
Kumbra pagana, viaiton, Ur~, 46 
Kuma, Island of, Lake Chad, Buduma 

of, 222 el WI· 
French visit. to, 230 

KU18eri, defeat and death of Rabeh 
at, 147 

Oermu h011pitality at, 128 11 H![. 
Pigeon-~t to, 120 

.. Ku.sseri, pet. lion-cub, 137-9, 242 

LADIES of the party, menaced by 
D&Dana nati vee. 102·4 

Lagoe, journey to, detteribed, 2M; 
farewell• at. 297 

Lake Chad, Aleunder ud Talbot'a 
voyagel)n, I 

Dangen teared on, by Duduma, 231 
Fiab of, 218-9 
l1owen ot, 236 
Journey to, from Fort Lamy, 192 '' 

HfJ• ; fint light ot, 2Q.& ; 
~n from anmmit of 
Uajer-el·llamis, 210; 
fint day'a boating on, 219 ; 
fint camp. 2:ll : Buduma 
i.sland1 Yiaited, 222 II M<J. J 
ohjet:tl of author• part7 
in regtU\1 to, 219 

Myatery ot, 20-& 
Retugeee on. 228, 236 
IUven feeding two halves of, 219 
Water of, 234 

Lake Urti, animAl lite in anJ on, C>6-6, 
08 

Brightne• ot, 41, G1 
Canoe journey on, 61 II Htj. 
Del1th of, 61 
}'iah and fiahing at, 69, 111 

Lake Trent\ 63 
Lamina. MAiaraml. a 1'iait. to, 178-9 
Lam}\ Mundonn~, in Sl1irit worah.ip.6& 
Lamy, Comma~Ant, and the late of 

RAbeb, 147 
.. Lamy,• pet llou·cu~ 137·8, 2..&2-3, 

29i· 3 , Gl6bi 
La.ncrenon, Captain, kindnea from, 

26-0. 29, 4.) 
Langwua, Fi.ku chief, 27~6 

!Az1·tonga, from Fika, 271 (i"ll.), 270 
Leg-armour, 106 (ill.), 106 

Banana tribe, 115 
Lelie, aecondary wives of Oauaronga, 

a visit to, 166 d ~q. 
Leopards, 66, 189, 193, 217 

Forbidden as food, Fika, 282 
Near campe, 27, 1~4 

U!~ agriculture near, 39 
Land and water routes to, 37 
Visit to Lamido's palace at, 47-W; 

pla1a of palace, 46 
Visitors at, 46-7 
Water-journey to, 16 

Lewe hill and village visited, 287 '' ~q. 
Bachelors' h•1t.a at, 289 (ill.), 290 

Life, female, Danana belief as to, 107 
Lion-cuba aa pets, 137-9, 182, 190-2; 

• en voyage, • 19-l-3, 200, 
201, 214, 242 ,, ~eq .• 291 ; 
on Lake Chad, 222-3 ; 
first train journey, 296; 
mischief of, 216, 217 II 
alibi; popularity of, 200-7; 
the la8t journey, 297-8 ; 
• at llome., in the .. Zoo, • 
298 

IJona, 27, 62, 66, 119, 1M, 188, 21i 
Forbidden food to Fikana, 282 

Lip-disc:e or Plugs of 
Banana women, OS, 11~6 
Tuhuriwo~n,79,86 

IJ~yeing of Women, Birni Logone, 
123 

Lobb, Dr, 263 
Locu.sta, tried, aa delicacy, 1~8 
Logone river, aut.hor'a too close 

acquaintance with, 110 
Danana War • dance and other 

excitements at, 101 '' 

Dird-li!e ~~g. 107-8 
aa Boundary, 36 
Confluence with, of Shari, 131 
Game along, 99 
llippo on, riaka from, 108-10 
Journey down, 97 •I .q. 
Slav•trad• along. 2:l7 

Lokoja, arrival and ata7 at., 7-11 ; 
ft~minine dreu· Ji.tticultiea 
at, 8-9 

LnacAocarpt~.~ l.uajliJI"UU, near Oab&i, 
2~~ .. "' 1 

Loom, M undonng (ill.), 0 7 
Lov•philtree :-

Buduma. 2!.>9 
}'ikan. 273-~ 

Lo1er, M., 44 
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Lucas, Captain, French Resident at 
Tchekna., 148, HiS. 183, 
184, 18~ 

MAAISIIE, Arab village, 156, 188 ; 
false news aLout, 185-6 ; 
reg-ion beyond, 187, 188 

Madjagodia (Uuduma), the, 227 
Vance lty, and b011pite.lity from, 230 

:Magira, tl1e, 1 G:l, 173, 1 H ; duties of, 
}(;Q 

:Mal1di, the, ahd Ra.Leb, 144 
Maiarnrui, the, at Tchekna, mar-

. riage custo0l8 of, 177-8; 
\'iliit to, 177 et lt!q. 

:MILil.ula (l:uduma), the, 2:27 
MaiJuguri, arri\·al and stay at, 244 

tt "'1· 
lloui'IC-I't'nt at, 245 
lla.rkct, excellence of, 245-6 

Ma.ifuni, route to, from Kaua, 242; 
ungracious na.ti\·es at, 244 

Mail from Home, delights of, a wise 
word on, 1b6 

Ma.il11u-d, Commandant, gift of Giraffe 
to author, 133 

and the Naming of the Falls, 71 
WaJai expcJition of, and its suc-

ceAA, 131·7 d: n. 1 
Mallamai, at Fika, 2G8-9 
!\[ambas, met with, 5 
Manatees, Lake LCrC, 65, 58 
Manes and manclest~nesa in Lions, 299 
Manhood tellt of Kerri-Kerri "braves," 

289 
!\lani, sport tn ,.out• to, 179 
Ma.njafia, siege of, by Ra.Leb, 144 
Mao Bulo rriver116 
Mao Kabi "niver :-

Crocodiles and hippo in, 63 
Crossing of, 63-4 
Falls of, animal life near, and 

scenery around, 61, 62, 65 
Demon or, 62 
Search for, discovery, and naming 

or, 61-71 
lnfa.ll and outfall !rom Lake ure, 

r>2 
Navigation on, J:'rcnch right to, re-

served, 37 
Mao Lui, Loundary river, 39 , 
Maragi race, raids or, 249 
Maroa plant, Lake Chad (ill.), 220-1 

Floats of, 231 
Ma.reguba., water difficulty at, 249 
Marriage customs :-

Bagirimi, for Sultan's daughters, 
177 

Buduma, 227,229-30 
Fika. race, 277 
Kanembu race, 235 
Tuburi tribe, 82 

Massenia, Ba.girimi chief city, vicissi
tudes of, 143-5, 158 

Mastaba., headman, 13 et pauim; a& 
bearer, 73-4 

M'burao, ca.mp at, 80 
Mecklenburg, Grand Duke of, African 

travels of, 186 
Gifts to, of the J ilggara, 195 

Medicine Man, .Maiduguri, attire o4 
246 ; sta.te post of, 247 

" Medicines," Buduma, 223-4, 229 
to produce Lunar nimbus, 100 

.Melfi, mountain city of, and the 
Bagirimi, 149 

:Military use of English in German. 
w. Africa, 23 . 

Millepedea, Lake Ur6 islands, 52-3 
Mimosa trees, 153, 241 ; forests of, 

193, 203-4 ; scrub of, 41 
Mindif tribe, Women's ornaments, 46 
Miramiza, a W a.da.i princess, 170 ;. 

visit to, 179 
.Mohma.duba, interpreter, 150 ; delin

quencies of, 151, 185 
Mohma.duba, .Mrs, 151; a.s interpret

ress, 163, 164 
Moll, Colonel, death of, 129 
Monkeys (1ee al&o Baboons), 65, 128 

Forbidden food to Fikans, 282 
Long·ta.i.l,d, Benue banks, 15 

Moon, nin Pus round, native customs. 
concerning, 100 

Mosque of sacred Fire, Fika, 267 
.Mosquitos, of 

Hajer-el-Hamis, 211, 218 
Kebbia. river, 95 
Lake Chad, 204-5, ferocity of, 218 
Lakes Tuburi and Tikem, some com-

menta on, 77-8 
Protective measures against, 5, 213,. 

214, 215, 224 
Moude Mourra, 130, 137 n.1 
Mount Patti, Baboons of, 7, 8 
Youth-protection, a possible origin of,. 

261 
Mud-coloured Snake, escape of, 57 
Mud-pillars, Sultan's palace, Birni 

Logone, 124 (ill.), 125 
Munchi tribe, pagans, origin or 

name, 11 
Eye-affections prevalent among, 12. 

Mundonng tribe :
Absence of clothing of, 55 
Arts and Crafts of, 55 
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Mundonng tribe (continU«l) :
Bird-sn&rea (ilL), 56 
Bridle (1}, 57 
Loom (ilL), 57 
Pottery making, ~ 

Carriers from, 36 II ~q. 
Ch&rRCteristica, 43, 76 
Dwellings and granaries, 39-40 
Fishing methods of, 59 
Lamido or, greeting from, 42, 43 
Musical instrument.e of-

Flute (ill.), 50 
Guitar, M 
Hom ~·rz.), G.& 
Pi1u ilL), M 

RazOrs o (ill.), M 
Recognition of Spirit.a of the Dead 

by,~ 
Women'• atatue in, 46 

MW~gum, w&lled city, beauty of, 111, 
116 

Din at, 116-7 
Dwellings, Wall-paintings on, 113-4 

(JL), 1U 
Religion ol inhabitanta, 11~ 
Swamp ne&r, wild lire on, 117-8 

Musio and Singing, a& Oarua, 20 '' 
~q. 

llumming (vocal) of DudUIDAt 230-1 
Pire-aolo, 169 · 
Seuonal, LtSr~, W 
Singing a& Native Wake, 100 
Song ot Do&tma.o'• wife (with muaio 

and wonb), 11 t 
W adama tribe, 91 

Musical Instruments, IH Aligata, 
(,,arinet, Drums, Flutes, 
Ouitan, llarpt~, Hom8, 
l'illM, Teng&le, Trom
bones, Trum1Jet.t 

Musical laluto, Oauaronga'a levee, 
1i().l 

NAF ADA, 2M 1 journey to, 248 II Hq_. 
.Na.it.~ RI.!J"'k:oU,-., venotn of, etfect. 0~ 

- on EJea, 181-! 
Native Huts (,_ al«J Dwellings), 

Niger abol'elt, 4, 6 
Neckla~~ be"J, worn b1 Duduma, 

2:!0-7 
Ngama. Tillagt', difficulties at, 18~6 1 

}'uuch and J uJ1 ahow at, 
1~7 

Ngarh l\Ioriba, aon of Oauaronga, 167 
N ~MIIAI' tribe ~ 

U~Wce of, 2~ 
Morning won hip of, at Oa~ 2-'!).W 

N iellim. ala vee trum, 2~7 

Niger Company, the, 9, 12 
Niger river, Bird life of, 1 

Confluence of Benue with, 7 
Huts on, shapes of, 4, 6 
Journey up, to LokoJ&, 1-7; battle 

during, a.7; scenes and 
scenery along, 4, 6 ; vege
tation &long, 1 

Niger-Benue navi~tion rights, 37 
Nigeria, Cattle-driving in, 239 

Northern, length of day's march in, 
248 

Mr T&lbot'a auney in, 3, 2~ 
291 

Nigwla, steamboat, journey on, 15 
Night in African travel, .. amenities• 

ot,188-9 
Noah, ~•Ark 
Noee ornaments, of Women :

Benue tribe&, U 
Kotoko, 123 
Mindit, 46 

Nupe tribe, hoe of (ilL), 15 

OASES, near Tchelma, animal lite of, 
13-& 

Odysaeue, and his float, 231 
Orilamenta, both &eXC8, various places 

and tribes, IH .Anklets, 
Braceleta, Ear· rings, 
IIanna, Lip-discs. Lip
~yeing, Noee ornaments, 
Tattoo 

Birni Logone, 123 
Duduma, 2'26-7 
at Kaua Daga, 2.&0 
Tuburi, 79 
Wadama, 89 

Ornithological collections of T&lbot, 
Logone river, late ot, 1~ 

Ostrich, where met, 1~ 
Ostrich Egg converted into Pot (ill.). 

1-12 
Ouha.m6 et Nana, Cie. de, 81, 98 
Ow Lt, llajer-el-llam~ 201 
Oxen, u transport. animals, 1~1-i 

PAOE~STECIIE~ :Me1!81'9, 15; ata1 
in atorea of, at Oarua. 20 

Palm trees, 41. 1~3 
Boi'WI8us, 2~9 
Date, 267 
~2~9 

Papfl'WI of Lake Chad, 218, 220 
o the 8hari, 21.& 

Papyl'WI tUlet:t for Oxen, Bnduma race 
(ill.), 23:1 

Paruohl ol State, 12-&, 166. 2·n' 
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Paroquets, near Ga.bai, 2:>5 
l'elic8.DJI., 107-8 
l'eJ'llermint.a aa ammunition. 28 
J'erVJnn.el of the expedition, Y ola. to 

Oarua, 13-5 
Peta at l'ort Lamy, 133-4, 137-9,140-3 
l'i;;eons, .Dlue, Uajer-el-llamis, 207 
l'iucel'8 and ~booth (ill.), 2-13 
l'ipe, of Clay, fur Roof-drninage (ill.), 

:tti7 
M tuoical :-

Banana., 99 
Muudonng (ilL), M 
'l'uLuri, 8:.! 

l'i,;tol~ from Oa.Lili, 254 
l'ito, ~ativo liquor, 128 
l'i•l\"CI"II, Logoue river, 107 
l'ogn, rin~r jourm'y to, 93-6 
l'uiMon 1 183 et f#'q. 
l'oker, iron, Lought. aa curio, 56 
Pull-tax collection at Oulfei, 195 
l'oly~a.my, Buduma tribe, 230 
l'uta.Hh, trade in, near Lake Chad, 

215-6, 238, 241 
Pots and Pottery, various }Jla.ces and 

tribes, &c. :
nuduma., 2:26 
}'ika., 2G9-71 
at Oulfci, 197 
Kotolo:o, 121 
:M undonng, 55 
Ng!Wii~r, :t-19-50 
010trich E:!g aa (ill.), 142 
TuLuri (l"ll.),-9G 

Princess Royal, of Tchekna, visit to, 
177-9 

Prison lifo, Fort Lamy, 132-3 
"Punch and Judy" in Central Africa, 

157 

QUERNS (ill.), 96, 105, 106 
Quinine-taking, German system, 23 

UABEII, Emir of Bomu, the African 
Napoleon, 33, 213; attack 
of, on the llagirimi, 143, 
1H; conflicts of, with the 
French, 146-7 ; defeat and 
death of, at Kusseri, 147, 
195; devastations and raids 
of, 136, 144-Z> ; relations of, 
with Gauaronga, 145-7 ; 
with the Mahdi, 144; ex
tent of his rule, 144 

Raben, Commandant Herr von, of 
Kusseri, 132, 182; welcome 
from, 128; "gift from, of 
Lion-cubs, 138 

Rainfall, Kerri-Kerri hills, 291 
Ramadan, fast of, delays due to, 26 
R&nke, Herr von. fly-killing Toads of, 

18 
Ra.ts ( Cricetomy1 gamhianUI olivi<:e), 

new species, secured at 
· Fika, 276 

RAtUes of Calabashes, Kotoko, 201 
Razor, Mundonng (iU.), 54 
Refugees on Islands of Lake Chad, 

228, 235 . 
Religion and superstition, various 

tribes:
Banana. (at Musgum), 115 
Buduma, 228-9 
Fika, 273 et ~eq. 
Kotoko, 120 
N gassa.r tribe at Gabai, 249-50 

Representatives of Royalty, Bagirimi 
and Bomu, 171 

Reptiles, 1e6 Cobra, Crocodiles, 
Jguana.R, Mambas, Suakes 

Respect, methods of ensuring, 159, 
291-2 

Rhinoceros, 65, 15! 
Riding, importance of, 159 
Rifle, author's lessons in using, 10, 11 
Right arm, baring of, as badge of 

office, Ba.girimi, 173 
Rings, in Ears, Buduma use of, 226 

round Ears, Senegalese women, 46 
Roan antelope, Logone shores, 117 
Rock-dwellers, or "little people,• near 

f~ka., 265-7 
Room in Cb ~ef'sHouse, Gabai (ill.), 253 

in Fulani House, Gaiya (ill.), 294 • 
Rorquals, a sight of, 3 
Rose, Major, 10, 11, 247 
Rushes on Lake Chad, 236-7 
Ruxton, Mrs, at lbi, 11 

SAIORUM, legend associated with, 
234-6 ; scene near, 236 

Sa.lt and Anthropology I 89-90 
Salt plant, the, 212 
Salutations, Fulani, 291-2 
Salute of Chiefs to French Command-· 

ant, 137 
Sand-dune, lofty, Kumu Island, 223 
Sand4ties, torment of, 18 
Sara, slaves from, 227 
Scent bottle (ill.), 9 
Scheffer, Lieut. von, 23 ; .on German 

and British methods con
trasted, 19 

Schwartz, Captain, 18, 23, 24 
Scorpions, at Fika, 276 ; pain from 

sting of, 199 
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Second· sight, Charm giving, Fikan 
story of, 27:.-6 

Senegal Ilartebeeste, 27, 202, 241, 
256 

11om of, fo1,1nd, 234 
S~negalaie soldiers, characteristice of. 

136 
Shari river, &tlluent of, u. Dah.r el 

Erstuig 
Confluent ol the Logone, 131 
Crocod.ilee of, 199, 214 
Flowing into Lake Chad, 219 
French and German influences on 

ita oppoeite aborcs, 193, 
195, 200 

Slave-trade along, 227 
Swamtlll along, 1U2 
Vegetation along, nea.r Lake Chad, 

214-6 
Shari-Chad upedition of Oentil and 

ita consequences, 132, 1~ 
fl H1• 

Shehu, the, of liornu, 2-15, 246-7 
Sbertf. tho, of Fort Lam,, 136-7 
Shield, ne.rly 6 feet h1gh (Kotoko) 

(6/l.). 100 
Reed, &Dana tribe (a'ZZ.). 11~ 

Singing,'" Muaio and Singing 
Slaver1, Slave-ra.ida, and Slave-trade, 

Central Africa, 11~, 130, 
u~· 147 .s, 221 .s 

Snake-bite, curee lor, 271 
Snakee, ,.. Cobra, CJ'Acl Mambas 

I>u.o!t-colo~ met wi~ in tent, 27 
at llao Ka.bi 1o·.us, 71 • 
Mn Talbot bitten bt, 211 
Mud-coloured, 67 
Poisonous. Talbot bitten by, 92-3 

&np ol Doatman'e wife, 119; muaia 
and woru~~t ib. 

Soe, the, anceetors ol the Kanembu, 
23~ 

Spears, Ara.h, Dagirimi district, 1~7-8 
at Oa.ooi, 25-& 

s1JOOding, ca.1>ta.in, r,o 
s,JCrmwba.le .nd "kraken, •• eight. 

of, 3 
St,ur (ilL). 2tl 
St.avee of the Wa.da.ma, 87 
Slf't'tOI'/Hirllul.t,. Kun.tAiaAum nea.r 

Oa.ba.i, 2~ ~ ,._ 1 
Stone. Mr, 8, 10 
Stone, MrBt 10 
Stone c.in:lee, nea.r Oarua, 19 
Stone• of witnee~s, 210 J: a. 1 
Street corner at. }'ika (ilL), 26::! 
Sudancao desert, lower, journet 

through, 187 '' Hq. 

Sulkando, journey to and stay at, 7i 
d ~eq.; co'llltesy of chief 
at, 76 

Sultan, the, of Birni Logone, recep
tion by, 122-4; visit tn 
return, 124-6; fantaaia 
given by, 127 

Sultan, Niger steamer, journeys by, 3 
d ~eq., 11-12 

Survey work of Ta.lbot, 3, 284-5, 291 
Swimming a river with Oxen, 1~2 
Swine, taboo as food to Fikans, 

282 

TABLES Wadama tribe, 88 
Talbot, Mrs P. A., 2, 3 ; and author, 

solecisms committed by, 
1~9, 163, 100; botanic&! 
work of, 6 ; serious illness 
of, at Ngruna, 18~-7, 189J 
aketching by, ala.rm roused 
by, 269 ; snake • bite of, 
271 ; stories of the Fika 
people gleaned by, 271 '' 
~eq. : stung by scorpion, 
1 ~9 ; welcome to, from 
Oaua.ronga, 1M-7 

Talbot,'Mr .nd Mrs. help of, in author'• 
book, 300 

Ta.lbot, P. A., a.ccidents to and ill· 
nesses of, 33-~ 99-100, 
1~ 188-9, 261 ., ~eq.; 
bitten byanake, 92-3 

African ezperience of, I 
• Collections ot, 6. 276 

aid from the Fikans. 276 
Ethnolo~cal work of, 186 
Eyes inJured by spitting of Cobra 

venom, 181-1 
Fa.rewell to, 297 
Hunter hunted 1 20'2-3 
Judge .nd jury, 67, 58 
Nigerian aurvey by, 3, 28-l-~, 291 
Rat named by, a.t'ter antbor, ~76 

Tattoo pattem~t, Denue tribes, U 
Tua.tion at }'ika, Sl~~-3 

at. Oultei, 19~ 
Tchekna, Dagirimi capital, and it.i 

Sultan, U3 II HfJ· 
.A.niva.l and atay at, event.:. during, 

1~8-9 
~tent. of. 176 
}'ea.t of Vti.J at, 1~0 
}'irat Frtlnch ~ident at, US 
Oaua.ronga.'atU<:e at, 117 
Journey trom, to Fort Lamy, 

.nxieties and Ulnes:roa of, 
18-& fl Hq. 
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Tea, vfier (Jr, effect (Jf, on the J~gga.ra., 
1::16 

Tooth, £ling of, Wadama tribe, 89 
Tem1•le, C. A., help o~ acknowledged, 

300 
Tem1•le, ~lr, acting-governor at Zun· 

geru, 2!Ji 
Teng1>le ~IIl:lical Instrument (ill.), 258 
Thulllas, ~Ir Oldfield, ltat named by, 

after author, 276 
Thorns, pvisunou.s, in za.riba. fence, 

85 
Throwing-wMpons, &girimi dlstrict 

(ill.), 157 
Ceremonial, Mundonng (ill.), 60 

Tiger-cat, 15-l; as pet, 141 
Tikem Lt.ke (1e1 al1o Tuburi Lakes), 

3i, 76-7 
Tin gateft, Uauaronga'11 palace, 163, 

IG-l 
Plateti, &c., aa mural decorations, 

197 
Toads, to kill flies, von Ranke's, 18 
ToLaeco-growing, lluduma., 232 

at lla.m, 93 
TogLau hill:i, Lattle of, 146, 171 
Tom-tom (dance), at Tchekna., 174-t'» 
Toucan's head, wooden, used in Game-

Btalking, 2G6 
Toys of Clay (Ill.), 259, 270 
Treasure chests of Gauaronga., eti· 

quette of, 174 
Trene, lake and village, 63 
Trerrc. Dr, of Kusseri, kindness of, 

128 
Trombones, 1i0, 174 
Trumpets or Frum-frurns (ill.), 123 
Tsetse-fly regions:-

!.lao Falls district, 62, 64 
Tuburi diljtrict, 91 

Tuburi Lakes, and Lake district, 36, 
37 

IIi ppo in, 92 
Mergence of, into Tikem Lake, 

beauties of, 76-7 
Tt~etse-fly in, 91 
Visit to, 72 et 1eq. 

Tuburi tribe, aspect of, 78 
Characteristics, 76 
Dance of, 81-2 
Dislike of, for whites, 81, 84 
Huts of, 85-6 
Pipe (musical) of (ill.), 76 
Pleasure of, in Beads, 83 
Pot (.U.), 96 
Quem (ill.), 96 

Twins, customs concerning, Buduma 
race, 230 

X 

UBA...'\Gl, 1e1J French Ubangi 
Umbrellaa of State, 124, 160, 247 
Upper Nile, :Floats used on, 231 

VEGETATION, see Asclepias, Ba.hr, 
Baobab, Cassia, Convol· 
vulu.s, Palm trees, d:c. 

of Lake Chad, 223, 236 
of Musgum swamp, 118 

Victoria., Queen, and Abbiga, 9 
Village Meeting· house, Fika. (ill.), 

262 

W ADAI, French occupation of, and 
difficulties m, 44, 129 et 
•eq., 203 

Raid from, on the Ba.giriroi (1870), 
143 

Slave-trade in, 130 
W adaians, ringlets of (ill.), 175 
W adallla tribe, Tuburi-Tikem district, 

78-9 
Aspect and weapons of, 87 
Dwellings and furniture of', 88 
Flute of (ill.), 91 
Men's adornments, 89 

Waders, Logone river, 107 
Wakes, Native, 100.1, 104-5 
Waldram, P., on Banana architecture 

at Musgum, 112 
Wall-paintings at Musgum, 113-4 

(ill.), 114 
War Drum, of Fika. (ill.), 277 
Water, Dj;J.ns connected with, 62,152, 

231, 259 
Water-buck, 218 
Water-hog, Logone river, 119 
Water-plants, Lake Chad, 218, 220-1 
Water-pots (see also Pots) :-

Banana (ill.), 113 
N ga.ssar, religious use of, 249-50 

Weapons and Armour, see Arrows, 
Chain-mail, Clubs, Corse
let, Cuirass, Helmet, Leg
armour, Pistols, Shield, 
Spears, Staves, Throwing
weapons 

Weaving, Kotoko tribe, 120-1 
West, Captain, at 1\Iaifoni, 248 
Whipping ordeal of Cow-Fulani men, 

257 
Widows, customs concerning :-

Buduma tribe, 229 , 
Kanembu tribe, 235 

Wilkinson, General, at Maifoni, 246-7 
Willcox, Dr W. H., on analysis of 

Dates submitted to him 
by the author, 190-1 
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Wind-screens, Buduma, 224-6 (ill.), 
225 

Witchcra.tt, Itt Charms, Love-philtres, 
and l\tedicinee 

Wives, 1e1 a.l1o Women :-
of the Jegga.ra of Oultei, 198 

Queen-wife, 197 
ot the Lamido of the Mundonng, 

49 
of the Sultan of Birni Logone, 

125-6 
Woman Rattle-player, Mani, 201 
Woman's Eag, 106-7 (ill.), 107 
Women along the Niger, ~rnamenta 

ol,ll 
Position of, in various parts of 

C. Africa, 10, 32-3, 3-&, 46 
of variou.a tribes-

&girimi, dances of, at Oauar
onga'a, 169 

Danana, al'lpect and adornment. 
of, 00, 98, 1 U-6 

Duduma, att~t of, 226 
.. Pro}l08Ala~ by, 226 

Fikan, Animals forbidden to, u 
food, 282 

French Ubangi, u chiefs, 48 

at Kaua Baga, headgear of (ill.),. 
240 

at Ur~, visita from, 46 
Mindif, 46 
M undonng, dress of, 65 
Tuburi, lip-discs of, 79, 86 

Women, whi~ Bagirimi and llun
donng attitude to, 42, 161, 
163,180 

Women'• quarters, chief's compound, 
Bipare, 40 - . 

YEllEY, aile~ first home of Fik&DA 
and others, 272 

Yo river, aftluent of Lake Chad, 
219 

Yola,journey to, up Benne river, 11, 
12 

Rest-house at, aome amenities of, 
12, 13 

Yola-lla.i!oni road, insecurity along, 
13 . 

Yud, native dance at, 81·2 

ZA.KIS, or Zakokis, IH Lion-cuba 
Zinnias at Fort L&my, 132 
Zungeru, trr.in journey to, 2!>5-7 

TUE END. 
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